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THE DEFENCE OF THE NICENE SYMBOL

§ I. The Post-Nicene period, 325-381.

Reaction after the Council.

Different stages of the struggle.

(1) Eusebian reaction, 325-344 ; the different parties in

the Church :

—

Eusebians and Catholics.

Marcellus and Photinus.

The Christology of the various Eusebian Creeds of

Antioch and Sirmium.

The Council of Sardica, 343-344.

(2) From the Council of Sardica to the death of

Constantius (344^361).

The Eusebians, semi-Arians, and Arians : different

symbols employed.

Victory of the Homoion at the Council of Ariminum

and Seleucia, 359.

(3) To the Council of Constantinople, 381.

The Council of Alexandria, 362 ;
questions of

phraseology.

The Council of 381.

History of the Constantinopolitan Creed.

§ II. Theology of Athanasius.

The treatises contra Gentes and de Incarnatione.

Anti-Arian polemic.

§ III. Final formulation of the Nicene theology : the Cappadocian

writers, Basil, Gregory Nyasen, and Gregory Nazianzen.



THE INCARNATION

§ I. The Post-Nicene Period, 325-381

The period intervening between the Council of Nicsea

and that of Constantinople was one of doctrinal re-

action, and consequent confusion. The minute study of

historical details is unnecessary for our present purpose.

Our task will be the more simple one of reviewing in

general outline the different currents of thought and

opinion which were set in motion by the momentous
decision of Nicsea.

That decision, it may at once be stated, had been

arrived at with a rapidity which took a large portion of

the Church by surprise. The fact is that the celebrated

watchword of catholic belief, the Homoousiony had been

very reluctantly accepted by many members of the

Council, to whom the use of an unscriptural term

appeared to be at best an unwelcome necessity. The

term not merely excited the hostility of declared Arians,

who at this time formed a comparatively insignificant

group, but also offended the conservative instincts of

theologians trained in the school of Origen, such as

Eusebius of Csesarea. These men still clung to the

subordinatianist teaching of their master, and were

deeply concerned for the interests of his theological

system. The defenders of the Nicene formula thus
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found various reactionary forces ranged against them

:

the conservative theologians who deprecated any em-

ployment of non-scriptural terms; prelates of strong

personal ambition like Eusebius of Nicomedia ; declared

Arians; besides the great body of indifferentist or

unlearned bishops, who had been induced to accept the

Homoousion, but still dreaded the spectre of Sabellianism.

To these must be added the Meletian schismatics of

Egypt, with whom the reactionary party eagerly made

common cause, and the multitude of heathens and Jews

who instinctively favoured the Arian, i.e. the semi-pagan

conception of God.^ Einally, the Emperor Constantine

himself after a short interval threw the weight of his

influence into the anti-Mcene scale, perhaps suspecting

that the symbol adopted by the Council did not

represent the general sense of Eastern theologians, and

being anxious accordingly to interpret the Homoousion

in such a way as covertly to reintroduce, or at least

make room for, the vague ideas of Christ's person which

the symbol had displaced. That a liberal interpretation

of the Nicene formula was admissible is made clear by

the letter to the Church of Csesarea in which Eusebius

defends his subscription. He states that he had accepted

the Homoousion in a quaUfied sense as declaring merely

the truth that the Son was derived from the Father (e/c

Tov Trarpo? elvai rov vlov). The term, he says, implies

that the Son of God " bears no resemblance to the

creatures which have been made, but is in every way
assimilated to the Father alone who begat Him,^ and is

not of any other subsistence or substance, but from the

Father." Finally, he explains the rejection of the Arian

tenet irpo tov y€pv7)6r]vat ovfc ?}v as intended merely to

^ Harnack, Dogmengesch. ii. p. 230.

- Ep. Euseb. ap. Ath. de deer. Nic. fi6v(p 5^ rij Trarpl ti^ yeyevv-qKhrt.

Kara trduTa Tphirov dcfxufioLUJo-daL.
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assert the doctrine of the Son's pre-existence before the

Incarnation.

Thus the real controversy as to the Deity of the Son

can only be said to have begun with the Mcene Council.

For nearly sixty years the wearisome strife was pro-

longed; a strife ennobled indeed by instances of steadfast

faith and endurance, but abounding also in miserable

lapses and scandals, and specially disgraced by the

relentless use of persecution. One figure alone can

be said to stand out in heroic proportions,—that of

the great Athanasius, who on succeeding to the epis-

copal throne of Alexandria (326) rose at once to

the position of leadership, with the significant result

that the anti-Mcene movement became during a con-

siderable period mainly a personal crusade against

Athanasius.

The actual struggle seems to fall naturally into three

main divisions or stages:—(1) the period from 325 to

the Council of Sardica, 343
; (2) from 344 to the death

of Constantius, 361
; (3) from 361 to the Council of

Constantinople, 381.

I. The first stage of the conflict may be described

briefly as a period of Eusebian reaction and ascendency.

By dexterous use of their influence at Constantine's court,

the Arianising party succeeded in accomplishing to a

large extent the objects they had in view, which were

mainly two : the removal of the leading catholic prelates,

especially their most formidable and powerful opponent,

Athanasius, and the withdrawal of the Homoousion}

Under the astute guidance of the unscrupulous Eusebius

of Nicomedia they managed, partly by violence, but

mainly by intrigue, to secure for themselves the leading

^ Atli. de Synod, xxxii. t5 Zk irK/qdos tCov <rvv6dwv, Kal i] Sta^opct tQv

ypatpofiivojv delKwat roi^s 4v airais (rvpeKddvras fxaxofiivovs fj-hv Trpbs tt]p iv
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sees of the East ; and the deposition of Eustathius, bishop

of Antioch, in 3 3 1 , was followed after a prolonged struggle

by the condemnation of Athanasius at the Council of

Tyre (335), and his banishment to Treves (336). In

the same year (336) Arius suddenly died on the very eve

of his enforced readmission to communion, and a few

months later (May 337) Constantine himself passed

from the scene, with the result that Eusebius of

Nicomedia became the acknowledged leader of the

anti-Nicene party. His promotion to the see of

Constantinople (339), and that of Acacius to Csesarea

(340), were events which displayed the bias of the new

emperor, Constantius.

We thus find two parties confronting each other

during this first period. (1) The Catholics, or Nicenes,

under the leadership of Athanasius, were intent on

guarding the symbol of the Council. The main strong-

hold of the catholic cause was in the West, one effect of

Athanasius' banishment having been the formation of

close ties between himself and some of the Western

bishops, notably Julius of Eome. Indeed, Eome became

from this time forward the stronghold of orthodoxy

—

a point which proved to be of special importance when

the attacks on Athanasius were renewed (338-340).

(2) The "Eusebians," or "Acacians," while professing to

condemn the developed tenets of Arius, clung tenaciously

to the subordinatianist theology which they had inherited

from Origen, and aimed at the total exclusion from the

creed of non-scriptural terms. The party included men
of different types, some of them more in earnest than

others, but those who came to the front were mere

political intriguers, contending for religion without

possessing it,—men like Eusebius himself, Acacius " the

chameleon," George of Laodicea, Leontius of Antioch,

and at a later time Eudoxius, and the Western bishops
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Valens and Ursacius. The great number and variety of

the creeds which they put forth, between 340 and 361,

testifies to their consciousness of the fact that they

must confront the catholic HoTrwousion with something

more substantial than mere negations, while they must

satisfy the orthodoxy of the West by a decided condemna-

tion of Arianism. This is the dogmatic importance of

the creeds of Antioch and Sirmium, of which Athanasius

gives an account in his work de Synodis. Before examin-

ing these, however, it is necessary to return to

the Nicene party in order to describe briefly some

circumstances which added impetus to the reactionary

movement.

We have noticed that one consideration which caused

the Homoousion to be accepted with great reluctance was

the fact that it had been condemned at Antioch (269),

as a phrase capable of Sabellian connotation. The fear

of Sabellianism was very prevalent in the East, and

unfortunately it was not long before the Eusebians could

point triumphantly to the appearance of the very

doctrinal tendencies which they had (to some extent, no

doubt, sincerely) deprecated.

Marcellus, bishop of Ancyra, was a friend of Athanasius,

and a zealous supporter of the Nicene symbol. In

controversy, however, with the Arian Asterius, he

unguardedly pressed the doctrine of the Homoousion in a

Sabellian direction. His aim probably was to be true to

the monotheistic language of Scripture, and to expose

the tendency to polytheism which he, like Athanasius,

discerned in the Arian belief. Marcellus was led "in

the way of argument," we are told, to describe the Logos

as an impersonal attribute of the Godhead, originally

quiescent or potential, but in due time forthcoming and

operative as ivepyei^a SpaaTtKi]. He held that for the

purposes of creation, redemption, and sanctification, the
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Divine Monad, without any loss of its essential unity,

" expanded itself " into a triad {ifKarvverai eU rpidha)
\

but that ultimately, when the Logos and the Spirit should

have fulfilled their respective functions, it would again

" contract itself " (awa-TeXXerat rpias:). Marcellus also

rejected the catholic doctrine of the Divine generation

;

Scripture, he maintained, nowhere mentions any " genera-

tion " of the Logos. He would accordingly confine the

expressions, Son, iToage, Firstborn, to the irwarnate Christ,

thus practically ignoring or denying the pre-existent

personality of the Word, who, he held, was manifested

in personal distinctness from the Father only at the

Incarnation. In the historic Christ the Logos became

personal, became the " Son of God."^ In fact, according

to Marcellus, the Incarnation was only a temporary

economy ; the Logos, having completed His redemptive

work, laid aside the manhood which He had assumed,

surrendered the kingdom to the Father, and was again

merged in the Deity, becoming what He was before the

Incarnation.^ Marcellus indeed appears to have displayed

the same Pantheistic tendency which had marked the

system of Sabellius. He attempts, but fails in the

attempt, to co-ordinate the idea of a coeternal Logos

with that of filiation ; and his solution of the problem

involved abandonment of that very mystery of the eternal

Sonship, the discernment and formulation of which

had been the result of the doctrinal struggles of the

third century.^

^ Ath. Oral. u. Arian. iv. 22, Tbv Kbyov ^v dpxv f^y f^i'at Abyov aifKCii,

6Te 5^ 4v7}vdpdjir7}(re, rbre uiuofjAffdai vl6u.

2 Basil, Up. Ixix. 2 (writing to Athanasius), mentions this as the gist of

M.'s heresy, tfs Abyov fxkv elpija-dai rbv fiovoyevij diSwa-t, Kark xp^^o.v koX ivl

Kaipov TrpoeKdbvTO., TdXiv 8^ els rhv 60€p i^TjXBey iiravaCTp^-il/a.vra o^re irpb t^s

i^bdov elpai oOre fierb. r^v iirdvoSov i^^eo-rdvat. What became of the actual

human body of Christ Marcellus does not appear to explain.

^ On Marcellus, see Ath. Apol. c. Arian. xxxii., xlvii. ; Orat. c. Arian.
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FhotinuSy bishop of Sirmium, the pupil of Marcellus,

developed his master's teaching in an Ebionitic direction.

In his view, Christ was a mere man supernaturally born

of a virgin, and exalted to Divine dignity. The Logos

indwelling Christ was an impersonal attribute of God,

whom Photinns described as Aoyoirdrmp, i.e. both Father

and Logos. This type of error approximated to the

views of Paul the Samosatene, while the system of

Marcellus was akin to Sabellianism.^ It is obvious what

a heavy discouragement the lapse of Marcellus and

Photinus must have been to the catholic cause. The

Eusebians were not slow to use their advantage, and in

more than one of the Antiochene and Sirmian creeds

they expressly condemned the errors of both teachers.

Athanasius seems to have dealt very tenderly with

Marcellus, and was for a long while inclined to defend

him ; at Eome his somewhat evasive confession of faith

was apparently accepted as orthodox by Julius in a

Synod held in 341;^ but Athanasius eventually felt

himself bound to abandon the defence of one whose

teaching had been so dangerously developed by Photinus.^

Turning now to the various creeds put forth by the

Eusebians, the dates of which range over the period

between 341 (Council of the "Dedication " at Antioch)

and 359, when the "dated" creed (third Sirmian) was
forced upon the Western bishops assembled at Ariminum,
we may notice some features which indicate the general

position of the opponents of the Nicene symbol.

iv, ; Epiph. Rcer. Ixxii. Also Harnack, Dogm. ii. p. 235 note ; Dorner,

Person of Christ, div. i. vol. ii. 273-283 ; Gwatkin, Studies ofArianism,

pp. 75-89 ; Zahn, Marcellus von Ancyra, cited by Loofs, Leitfaden zum
Stud, der DogmengescMchte^ § 33.

^ Dorner, div. i. vol. ii. note 53. Cp, Epiph. Hcer. Ixxi.

2 See the letter of Julius in Ath. Apol. c. Arian. c. xxxii.

^ Marcellus was deposed hy a (Eusebian) Synod at Constantinople in

336 ; Photinus at Sirmium in 351.
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{a) The general type of Christology exhibited by

these documeiits is Origenistic. They contain strong

assertions of the favourite Arian thesis that there can be

only one " unoriginate " {ev to arfevvqrov), and that con-

sequently the Son is subordinate as being yeuvnTo^;,

" having as His origin (apxv^) the Father who generated

Him, for the Head of Christ is God" ^ The denial that

the Son was begotten by an act of the Father's will

{OeKrjffei or ^ov\i]crec) is condemned :
" those who irrever-

ently say that the Son was generated not by choice or

will, thus encompassing God with a necessity which

excludes choice and purpose, so that He begat the Son

imwillingly, we account as most impious and alien to the

Church." 2 But in general there is an evident anxiety

on the part of the framers of the creeds to approach as

closely as possible to the Athanasian standpoint ; a

marked deference to the statements of Scripture, and a

characteristic tendency to heap up terms expressive of

the Son's dignity by way of compensation for the omission

of the Homoousion. Thus the second Antiochene symbol

styles the Son, Beov i/c 0€ov, o\ov i^ oXov, fiovov ix

fiovov^ reXecov iic reXe/ou, ^aa-Ckea i/c ^aaiKecof;, KVpiov

aTTo Kvpiov, \6yov fwi/ra, ao<f>iav ^caaav, ^w? oXtjOcvov,

oSov, aXTjOeiaVj avdaTaa-iVy iroi/Miva, 6vpav, arpeirrov re

KoX avaWoLcoTov' t^? deorrjTOf^j ovata^ re koI y^ovX^? Kal

Svvdfi€(o<s Kol So^7]<; Tov irarpo^ dirapaXXaicTov elxova,

rov rrrpcaroTOfcov Trdai]'; /cr/o-eo)?, «.t.X.^ Again, in the

third creed of Antioch,'^ the Son is declared to be

"perfect God of perfect God, begotten of the Father

before the worlds." But throughout the symbols there

^ The "Macrostich'' in Ath. de Synod, xxvi. 3; so the *' First

Sirmian" [351], xviii. oi5 yci,p avvTAcaoyitv vibv tQ irarpl^ &\\' iftroTerayfxiyov

T(p irarpL

^ ** Macrostich," ubi sup, 8.

2 Ath. de Synod, xxiii. » Ibid, xxiv.
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is a steady avoidance of the one crucial test of orthodox

catholic belief.

(&) It is to be further observed that in some of these

creeds there is an express condemnation of Arian state-

ments, intended doubtless to conciliate the Catholics;

but a comparison of the anathemas of the " Macrostich
"

for example, with those affixed to the creed of Nicsea,

illustrates the tendency of the Eusebians to shelter them-

selves behind evasive phraseology. In the " Macrostich,"

it is declared " unsafe " to assert that the Son is ef ovk

ovTcap, or ef erepa^i rivo^ viroardaeox; irapa tov iraripa^

or that " there was a time when He was not "
; but the

only reason alleged is that these phrases are not

found in Scripture,—an assertion which leaves open the

question of their truth or falsity. It is significant also

that the epithet ktkttov which Arius applied to the Son,

and which was anathematised by the Nicene Eathers, is

omitted from the list of expressions condemned by the
" Macrostich," nor is there any repudiation of the Arian

assertion ovk tjv irplv f^evvrjdrjvat}

(c) Again, several of the creeds contain a very decided

condemnation of the teaching of Marcellus, which is not

improbably aimed at Athanasius. Thus it is declared

that Christ " abides as King and God for evermore "

;

that "His kingdom continues indissoluble to endless

ages " ;
^ while in the " Macrostich " the disciples of

Marcellus and " Scotinus " (Photinus) are expressly

anathematised for rejecting Christ's pre-existence, deity,

and unending kingdom, " upon pretence of supporting

the Monarchia"^ It is clear that while the Nicene

symbol was avoided as unscriptural, and Sabellian in

tendency, the aberration of Marcellus and his adherents

was welcomed by the Eusebians as a kind of object-

^ But see the close of the second Antiochene symbol : de Synod, xxiii.

2 de Synod, xxii., xxv., xxvi. ^ Ibid. xxvi. 6.
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lesson, effectively illustrating the consequences of the

Athanasian position/

Enough has been said to give a fair idea of the

attitude assumed by the Eusebians. The mere number

and variety of the symbols produced by them sufficiently

proves the weak and undecided character of their belief,

and its inability to offer serious resistance to the pressure

of hostile dialectic. Yet the position of this party

seemed to be justifiable so long as the Mcenes could

plausibly be represented as inclining to Sabellianism.

In the next stage of the struggle the anti-Nicene

coalition was to some extent dissolved ; the more

religious-minded members of the party, after holding

for a long while to the Origenist Christology, came to

the point of declaring at the Synod of Ancyra (358)

that the Son was not a creature, and that He was

begotten of the Father's substance {i/c t^? ovaiasf).

When once they were convinced that the Nicene symbol

was not intended to shelter Sabellianism, they gradually

drew nearer to the Catholics, and finally coalesced with

them. The doctrine of such men as Basil of Ancyra, or

Cyril of Jerusalem, was practically, if not verbally, that

of Mcsea.

The importance of the proceedings at the Council of

Sardica (343-344) is rather historical than dogmatic.

The withdrawal of the Eusebians to Philippopolis served

to exhibit very clearly the cleavage of opinion between

East and West. The seceding party, besides deposing

various Western prelates and reaffirming the former

sentences against Athanasius, finally adopted a creed

which was practically identical with the fourth Antiochene

symbol.^ The Westerns, under Hosius, contented them-

^ See a list of the most important creeds in Hagenbach, Rist. of
Doctrines, § 91 [vol. i. p. 358].

2 See Hilar, de Synod, xxxiv. ; cp. Harnack, Dogmengcsck. ii. 239.
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selves with reaffirming the symbol of Nicaea/ and went so

far as to acquit Marcellus of the charges brought against

him by the Eusebians.

II. After 344 there was a rapid development of the

situation, and it was not long before the adherents of

the Nicene symbol found that they had to reckon with

three divergent types of belief.

1. The Eusebians, after prolonged efforts to find a

satisfactory formula, eventually adopted as their watch-

word the phrase ofiotov Kara irdvra.^ Their aim was to

exclude any non -scriptural phrase, and accordingly they

were only consistent in dropping any reference to the

Divine substance (ova-ia). The vagueness of the phrase

ofiocov perfectly suited the purposes of the irreligious

and indifferent members of the party. The expression

seems to appear publicly for the first time in the so-

called "dated" creed, or third Sirmian (359), in which

the Son is confessed to be hfiotof; rS tyevv^aavTv avrov

'Trarpl Karh ra? ypacpd';,^ An explanation is appended

as follows :
—

" Whereas the term ' substance ' {ovata) has

been adopted by the Eathers in simplicity, and gives

offence as unintelligible to the people, and not contained

in the Scriptures, it has seemed good that it be removed,

and that it be never in any case applied to God again,

because the Divine Scriptures nowhere mention the

ovala of Father and Son. But we say that the Son is

like the Father in all things (ofiotov tw Trarpl Kara

rravra), as all the Holy Scriptures declare and teach."

^ Ath. torn, ad Antioch. 5.

2 In the second Sirmian creed ("the blasphemy" : see Ath. de Synod.

xxviii.), the Arian leaders, Valens, Ursacius, and others, make a new
departure. They represent the mystery of the Divine generation as an

excuse for ignoring the fact. The use of o-ua-la is prohibited, on the

ground that the Father alone knows how He begat the Son. This,

as Gwatkin remarks, was a new policy {Studies of Arianismi p. 157).

^ See Athan, do Synod, viii. ; cp, xxx.
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This document was probably drafted by the semi-Arian

prelate, Mark of Arethusa,^ and is evidently the result

of a compromise, the more strict symbol of the semi-

Arians (ofxotovaioii) being omitted. Virtually it expresses

the views of the Acacian or neo-Eusebian party, and the

ofioiov is the positive symbol which at the close of this

period, by aid of intrigue and persecution, ultimately

triumphed. Eor it was a recension of this " dated " creed

that was eventually forced on the Western bishops at

Ariminum (359), a document which indeed was of an

even lower type than the original, inasmuch as the bare

phrase o/jlocov was craftily substituted for ofiotov Karh

irdvTaj while the use not only of oixria but also of

v7r6<TTa<TL<; in relation to the Divine Persons was pro-

scribed.^ Not only was the West compelled to accept

this document ; it was also adopted a few months later

by an Acacian Council at Constantinople (360). Thus

in 360 " the whole world groaned and marvelled to find

itself Arian." ^

The real objection to the phrase ofiocov is not its

incorrectness, but its obviously evasive character. By
semi-Arians like Basil of Ancyra, it could be employed

in a virtually catholic sense, as including the idea of

likeness " in will, in subsistence, in existence, in being,"

likeness such as a son bears to a father.* So Cyril of

Jerusalem speaks freely of the Son as o/jLoto<; Kara irdvray

iv irddiv ofioto<;y and seems to regard this confession as

^ A clear account of the circumstances is given by Dr. Bright, Hisiorkal

Writings of S. AthanasiuSi Introd. p. Ixxxi. ff.

^ See the creed in Ath. de Synod, xxx., which should be compared with

the "dated" creed in c. viii,

' Jerom. adv. Lucif. vii. The most prominent Eusebian of this period

was the unscrupulous Valens, bishop of Mursa in Pannonia.
* See Basil's declaration, ap. Epiph. Hmr. Ixxiii. 22, Ko.rk trdvTa 5e

oi5 fidvov Kon-b, tt)v ^oi\t]<nv^ dXXa KCrb. r^v VTrl)<TTa.<TiVy koX Karb. tt^c iiirap^iv^

Kal Kara t6 elvai, k.t.X.
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the "royal road" of orthodox belief.^ Nor does even

Athanasius hesitate to repeatedly employ the expression.^

But as used by Arianising theologians the ofiocop was

ambiguous: it might connote mere likeness in will, or

character, or operation, and indeed, as we shall presently

see, it was liable to be employed as the logical premiss

from which was deduced the blasphemous formula

avofiotov.

2. This period (344-361) also witnesses the rise of the

so-called " semi-Arian," or as it might be more correctly

called, the " semi-Nicene " school, consisting of those

who in perfect sincerity and on religious and doctrinal

grounds, objected to the Homoousion as Sabellian in

tendency, and preferred to adhere to the Csesarean

creed presented at the Council by Eusebius. There were

earnest and even devoted men among them, such as

Mark of Arethusa, Cyril of Jerusalem, and the learned

and blameless Basil of Ancyra. It should be added that

Constantius himself—wavering, restless, despotic, and

passionate as he was—more decidedly inclined to this

party than to their Homman or Acacian rivals.^ These

theologians were deeply imbued with the subordinatianist

teaching of the pre-Nicene period, but they were

desirous to side with Athanasius, and were more and

more alarmed and repelled by the growing secularity and

profanity of the Acacian party. Nor did they share in

the strong aversion to non-scriptural phraseology which

was supposed to be the chief objection to the symbol

of Nicsea.

In 358 the views of this middle party took shape at

the Synod of Ancyra held under the presidency of Basil.^

' See CcUech. iv. 7 ; xi. 4 ; xi. 17.

^ See passages in Newman, Ath. Treatises^ vol. ii. pp. 432 f.

^ Newman, Ariaris, p. 297.

* See Epiph. ffcer. Ixxiii, 2-11. Cp. Loofs, op. cit. § 34.
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The synodal letter of this Council shows that pure

Arianism at anyrate was not the creed of the East, for

it definitely repudiates the strictly Arian tenets, e,g. the

dvofiotov and the creatureliness of the Logos. It insists

that in essence the Son is like the Father (ofioio<i xar'

ovalav)^ but at the same time the Homoousion is

condemned.^

The proceedings of this Council are interesting for

more than one reason. It was a clear gain that there

should be some decisive protest against positive Arian-

ism ;
3 but the distinctive features of the Ancyrene

statement are—(1) its insistance on our Lord's Somhip

as implying ofiotoTrjt;, Our Lord bids us be baptized in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost, " in order that . . . hearing the title Son we may
conceive of the Son as like the Father whose Son He is."

The revelation of the Divine Fatherhood is in fact a clue

to the theological problem. " In the phrase a^ivvr)TO<;"

says Basil, " there is no indication of the Father's power."

..." Even if we mention the name Father, we find

suggested in the very title the notion of the Son. For

a father is so called as being the father of a son."*

(2) The scriptural defence of the o/xotoixnov, (3) The

repudiation of the ofjuoovaiov as virtually equivalent to

ravroova-tov, used in a Sabellian sense.^ Evidently the

Synod was anxious to mediate between the Sabellian and

Arian views of Christ's person. The texts quoted in

support of the ofioiovatov were such as S. John v. 19

(o^otm iroiel) and 26, Kom. viii. 3, Phil. ii. 7, and

^ Epiph. Hear. Ixxiii. 5. 2 7^^, ^^
^ The Synod condemned the Arian manifesto of Sirmium ("second

Sirmian," called the "blasphemy"). See Ath. de Synod, xxviii.
•* Epiph. Ixxiii. §§ 3, 14, 19. Cp. very similar language in Basil of

Caesarea, Ep. xxxviii. 4 ; Greg. Naz. Orat. xxx. 20.

^ Other points are noticed in a long note of Harnack, Dogtiiengesch. ii.

p. 249.
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special stress was laid on the expression Image of God

as implying likeness, but not identity of substance. In

fact, with the declaration of likeness the semi-Arians

were satisfied. Athanasius speaks of them with uniform

respect and consideration. " Those," he says, " who
accept everything else that was settled at Nicsea, and

dispute only about the Homoousion, are not to be

regarded as enemies ; nor do we attack them as Arians,

or as opponents of the Fathers; but we discuss the

matter with them as brethren with brethren, who have

the same meaning as ourselves, and differ only about the

word. For when they acknowledge that the Son is e/c

T?}? ovaiaf; tov irarpo<i koI fxi) i^ iripa^s vTroardaeoi^j and

that He is not a creature or a product, but genuine and

natural offspring (yvqaiov koX <j>va-ei yivp7)fjLa\ and that

He is eternally with the Father as being His Word and

Wisdom, they are not far from accepting even the

Homoousion" ^ It would seem that the influence of

Hilary did much towards gradually drawing over the

semi-Arians to the catholic view. His treatise de

Synodis, which was written apparently in 358, was

designed to bring about an understanding between the

Gallican Church and the semi-Arians. Hilary frankly

recognises the difficulties which hindered the latter from

accepting the Homoousion, but exhorts them earnestly no

longer to repudiate a formula which alone could secure

the doctrine which he and they prized—the true Sonship

of our Lord. " Homoilsion intelligo ex Deo Deum, non

dissimilis essentise, non divisum sed natum, et ex

innascibilis Dei substantia congenitam in Filio, secundum

similitudinem, unigenitam nativitatem. Quid fidem

meam in homoilsion damnas, quam per homoeilsii

professionem non potes non probare ? " Finally, he

adds, " Date veniam, fratres, quam frequenter poposci,

^ de Synod, xli,

YOL. II.—

3
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Ariani non estis ; cur negando Homoilsion censemini

Ariani ?
" ^

3. Meanwhile the doctrine of strict or logical Arianism

was developed in the hands of Aetius and Eunomius in

a direction which Arius himself seems to have suggested.^

Of these two leaders little needs to be said. Aetius

appears to have been in succession a vine-dresser, a gold-

smith, and a medical practitioner. Both he and his

pupil Eunomius had practised disputation, and both dis-

played the familiar Arian characteristics. But with some

faculty of disputation, and skill in Aristotelian methods

of dialectic, they combined a disdain of dissimulation

which was comparatively creditable, and which soon

brought upon them the resentment of Constantius.

After 360 the Anomman Arians ceased to be formidable

;

indeed it is evident that the formulation of their tenets

produced a reaction, as is proved by their condemnation

at Ancyra. The general line of their reasoning was as

follows. Starting from the conception of God as o

dyivvrjTo^j they argued that between the ayevvijTo^ and

r/evv7)To^ there could be no essential resemblance (/car

ovaiav), but at most a moral resemblance.^ As the

XJnbegotten, God is an absolutely simple being ; an act of

generation would involve a contradiction of His essence

^ Hilar, de Synod, seu de fde Orientalium, Ixxxviii, (written probably

at the end of 358). By "congenitam in Filio . . . nativitatem," H.
seems to mean, *'a simultaneous, unique generation involviDg perfect

likeness.'' This is an assertion apparently of the fact that the Son is

coeval with the Father, only-hegotteny and, as a consequence, the exact

i-mage of the Father's substance.

^ In the Thalia, ap. Ath. Orat c. Arian, i. 6, 6 'Kbyos dXKiyrpios fih Kal

&v6fioios Kark wdpra ttjs toO warphs o^<rias Kal I8i&n)rb% iaTiVj k.t.\.

^ Eunom. Expos, fid. 2, 6/iotop rf yevv-^aavTL fi6vov Kar 4^alperov

6fj,ot6T7]Ta . . . oi)5^ tlis AyhvTjTov dyevv/iTi^. Cp. Apol. xiv., xxviii., ap.

Fahricius, Bibl Orceca, vol, viii. c. 23. Epiph. Rcer. Ixxvi. gives the
(XvvTay/j.dTLOv of Aetius. Cp. Greg. Naz. Orat. xxix. 10, oiJ rairrSv, tpTiat,

rb dyhvrrrov Kal t6 yhvriTOV W 5^ rovro^ oiJ3^ h vlbs ry irciTpl Ta<rr6v,
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by introducing duality into the Godhead. The Unbe-

gotten cannot possibly resemble in essence that which

is begotten. The formulae arrived at by this kind of

reasoning were eTepQTr)<i tear ovalav, avo^oto'i koX Kara

irdvra koI /car ova-iav, etc. The Acacians did not

venture openly to favour the Anomceans, and actually

anathematised them at Seleucia in 359/ but as Newman
points out, in its practical effect the ofjbotov was really

equivalent to the avofioiov, "mere similarity always

implying difference."^

It is not necessary to enter at length into the historical

relations between the different parties whose divergent

beliefs we have been reviewing. It is enough to point

out that the exclusion of other formulae seemed to pave

the way for the victory of the ofiotov.

The logical Arians fearlessly concluded that Christ was

not God ; the semi-Arians, who differed from the Arians

not only in their more religious tone of mind, but also in

their sense of the mystery of the Divine Being and

relationships, could not satisfactorily clear themselves of

the charge of ditheism ;
^ the Emperor and the court

party (Acacians) soon perceived that if peace was to be

restored, it could only be by dropping the Homoousion

and carrying a neutral formula, such as ofiocov Kara

irdvra w? ai ypa(l>al Xdyovaiv. It was a deadlock, and a

colourless and indefinite symbol seemed to be the only

mode of escape. Consequently the " third Sirmian

"

creed was drawn up as a provisional formula (May 359),

but that which was eventually carried at the divided

Council of Ariminum and Seleucia contained, as we have

^ Ath. de 8y7iod. xxix. ^ Aria-nSt p. 306.

^ The exposition of faith at Ancyra says of S. Paul's preaching at

Corinth, rt^ da-vWoylffTtfi rrjs Swdfieoj^ ifuapave t'^;' <ro(piav tCjv avWoyl^eadai

dvva/jJyojv (Epiph. Ixxiii. 6). See Ne\vman, Ath, Treatises^ 2. 284

;

Harnack, Dogmengesch, ii. 244,
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noticed, a bare assertion of the ofioiov, Valens audaciously

omitting the qualifying words Kara iravra. This im-

perial creed, as it may fairly be called, was forced upon

the "Western bishops in exchange for the condemnation

of pure Arianism.^

Thus the work of Nicaea was undone. In 360 in a

Council held at Constantinople the Acaciaus completed

their triumph. Probably in deference to the suspicions

of Constantius, Aetius was banished, while some leading

semi-Arians, Basil, Macedonius, Cyril, and others, were

deposed and exiled as troublers of the Church's peace.

Hilary, after making a desperate effort to reopen the

discussion of the faith before the Emperor and Council,^

shared the same fate. The prospects of the Church

at the time of Constantius' death were indeed as gloomy

as could well be conceived,— the Latins committed

to an Arian creed, the Eoman bishop Liberius a

renegade, Hosius dead, Athanasius a wanderer in the

deserts, Arian prelates in most of the sees of

Eastern Christendom, perplexity and dismay in the

hearts of the faithful laity who still adhered to the

Nicene faith.^

III. The years 361-381 witnessed the doctrinal

break-up of Arianism, and the decline and close of its

ascendency. The return of Athanasius to Alexandria

took place on Julian's accession; in the following

summer (362) a Synod was held at Alexandria to dis-

cuss several points of pressing importance, especially the

treatment of bishops who had arianised. As to these

it was decided that those who had communicated with

1 See Harnack, VogmengescK ii. 246, 247. Cp. Ath. de Synod, viii.

Ath. points out in de Synod, iii. and iv. that the creed is dated, and its

novelty confessed by the very fact.

2 In his ad Const. Aug. lib. ii.

3 See I^ewman's Arians, App. Note V,
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Arians compulsorily, through surprise or weakness, should

continue to hold their sees on signing the Homooitsion.

All, in fact, were to be welcomed into Christian fellow-

ship who would now accept the Nicene formula and

condemn Arianism.

The other main question raised at the Council was

one of phraseology. Confusion had arisen from the fact

that the Westerns used hypostasis as synonymous with

substantia {pvaia), and accordingly spoke of una hypostasis,

while the usual Eastern phrases were Tpeh viroa-rddei^

and fjbia ovaia. The difficulty was specially acute in

relation to the schism at Antioch, where the Meletians

adhered to the phrase rpeh viroa-rda-ei^y while the

schismatic party of Paulinus (Nicenes) preferred rpia

irpoacoira. The Council of Alexandria incidentally

endeavoured to heal the trouble at Antioch, but its

efforts were frustrated by the self-willed action of

Lucifer, bishop of Gagliari. Its main concern, however,

was to regulate and adjust the theological terminology

which had occasioned confusion. After mutual explana-

tions had been offered, it was decided that both phrases

(una hypostasis and Tpec<; virocrda-eL^) were to be depre-

cated. Neither ovaia nor viroa-raa-i'ij it was maintained,

were strictly applicable to the Godhead, ovaia being

nowhere used in the Scriptures with any reference to

the Divine Being, and uTroo-rao-i? being employed by the

apostle only *' through a dogmatic necessity " (tJ rCyv

SoyfiaTcav dvayfcj}). The use of these terms, therefore,

though acknowledged to be allowable in any other con-

nection (fcad' erepov \6yov) was practically discouraged,

and the Nicene creed was unanimously adopted as a

standard not only of belief, but of phraseology.^ Besides

declaring the divinity of the Holy Spirit against Mace-

^ See Ath. torn, ad Antioch. 5, 6 ; Socr. H.K iii. 7. Cp. Newman,
Arians, u. v. § 1.
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donius, the Council also asserted the verity of our Lord's

reasonable human soul. In the following year (363) a

synod held at Antioch, under the presidency of Meletius,

accepted the Romootcsion in the somewhat evasive sense,

oTt iic T'^? ovo-ia<s rod irarpo^ 6 vlo<; iyevvijdi] Koi otl

o/xoto^ kut' oualav tw irarpi} The explanation is

significant ; while it covered the ambiguous confession of

men like Acacius, it served also to mark the amal-

gamation of religious-minded semi-Arians with the

Nicenes.

During the interval between this Council and the

synod of Constantinople (381) several prominent figures

passed from the scene. The death of Liberius (366)

was followed by that of Hilary (368). Athanasius

himself, after once again suffering exile during the

persecution of Valens, passed away in 373; and Basil of

Csesarea in 379. The accession of Theodosius in 379

restored the hopes of the orthodox. Eight years after

the death of Athanasius the second ecumenical Council

was summoned to meet at Constantinople. No Western

bishops were present, but 150 Eastern prelates attended.

The first president, Meletius of Antioch, died during the

session of the Council, and was succeeded by Gregory,

and he, on his resignation, by Nectarius. Among those

present at the sittings were Gregory of Nyssa and Cyril

of Jerusalem. According to the prevailing view, the

result of the Council was the adoption of the Nicene

creed, with certain additions,—a clause directed against

the tenets of Marcellus, and an expansion of the doctrine

of the Holy Spirit, in view of the Macedonian develop-

ment of Arianism. But historical investigation points

to a different origin of the formula supposed to have

been adopted at Constantinople. There is good reason

for doubting whether the so-called Niceno-Constantino-

1 Socr. H.E. iii. 25.
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politan creed was the one really subscribed by the Council.

It seems probable that the Synod of 381 put forth

no new symbol, but contented itself with acknowledging

the Nicene creed.-^ The creed which we usually call

" Nicene " (Niceno-Constantinopolitan) was probably a

recension of an older creed, possibly the traditional

baptismal creed of Jerusalem,^ enlarged by Cyril soon

after his transition from semi-Arianism to the Homo-
ousion (about 362). It was only at a later time, when
the Council of 3 8 1 was generally recognised as ecumenical,

that the creed was ascribed to it. " It was to all appear-

ance reserved for a later time than the age of Chalcedon

to confuse the ' creed of the 150' with the enlarged

Nicene creed, and thus to complete the fictitious history

which was begun when the 150 Fathers of Constantinople

were first reputed to be the authors of the creed, of

which we may well believe that they had expressed

approval."^ Thus, in fact, it would seem that the

Nicene symbol " in its turn gave place to a creed of yet

more venerable ancestry, the worthiest of those that

were called forth after a longer experience by the wants

of a more auspicious time." There is nothing to show

why the creed in its present form was attributed to the

Council of 381. It should be observed in regard to this

symbol that (1) as compared with the Nicene creed, it

omits the explanatory clause, e/c rij? ova-ia^ rov Trarpo?,

and the anathemas
; (2) as compared with later defini-

tions, there is no assertion of the consubstantiality

(ITomoousion) of the Holy Spirit.*

^ So Sozom. Hr.K vii. 9. See the arguments of Harnack, Dogmengesch.

ii. 265 note, and Seeberg, Lehrbitch der Dogmengesch. i. 192 note. Cp.

Hort, Two dissertations (1876) ; Loofs, DogTnengescli, § 34, 4 note.

2 See Cyril, Catech. v. 12.

^ Hortj Two dissertatioTiSf p. 115.

** The attempt to reconcile the Macedonians, of whom thirty-six

attended the Council, completely failed. See Socr. J{,K v. 8.
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§ II. The Theology of Athanasius

Athanasius was born about 296. He was brought up

at Alexandria and trained in the catechetical school. In

3 2 5 he took a prominent part in the Council of Nicsea

;

succeeded Alexander as bishop in 326; and died in

373. The most elaborate dogmatic work of his later

years is his series of Orations against the Avians. His

historical writings, especially the treatises On the decrees

of the Nicene Synod, and on the Synods of Ariminum and

Seleucia, are important as a chief source of information

respecting the course of the Arian controversy between

325 and 361. But already at an early age (about the

year 318) he wrote a work consisting of two essays,

Against the Heathen and On the Incarnation of the

Word—both of them remarkable for their philosophic

mode of treatment and their strong grasp of the central

fact of Christianity. The work contra Gentes {\6<yo^

Kara 'EWrjvoiv) is a polemic against heathenism, the

main purpose of which is to assert the distinct per-

sonahty and transcendence of God ; from this mono-

theistic position Athanasius argues to the existence of a

Divine Word or Son. The de Incarnatione (Trepl tt)?

ivav6pQ)7rr]a€Q)<; rod Aoyov) takes as its starting-point the

intimate relation that exists between the universe and

the Logos, regarded as its creator, and as the essential

revealer of Cod.

Before giving any detailed account of this treatise we
may briefly describe the subsequent literary history of

the author. To the years between 350-355 belong

Athanasius* Apology against the Arians ; his letter to a

friend On the decrees of the Nicene Synod, defending the

use of the non-scriptural term ffoinoouswn ] his de

sententia Dionysii—designed to refute the pretension of

Arius and his followers that the doctrine of Dionysius of
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Alexandria accorded with their own. The Orations were

written apparently during the third exile, when Athan-

asius was in hiding in the Nitrian desert. The Letter

to Epictetus belongs to 371, and is significant as marking

the point of transition from controversies on the Trinity

to those which concerned the Incarnation. In this

letter Athanasius states the faith against positions

which, in germ at least, are those of Apollinaris and of

Nestorius respectively—viz. the assertion that Christ's

body was not truly human but formed out of the essence

of the Godhead, and the view that the Virgin-born and

crucified Jesus was a human individual distinct from the

Word or Son.^ Athanasius sees in these ideas a retro-

gression to Docetism, and insists on the necessity of a

real assumption by God of the human nature which

needed redemption.

"We may now return to the two earliest treatises—the

contra Gentes and the de Incarnatione—in order to form

some idea of the point of view from which Athanasius

regards the Incarnation. It may be said at once that

he is the first Greek Father who seems explicitly to raise

and to answer the question Our Deus homo ? His start-

ing - point is the existence and Deity of the Logos.

The existence of the Word was acknowledged by the

highest philosophy of the day ; His Divine subsistence

was an element in the immemorial tradition of the

Church. Athanasius aims at exhibiting the continuous

operation of the Logos in creation, in the preservation of

the universe, and in the restoration or salvation of man-

kind.

In the contra Gentes Athanasius paves the way for his

doctrine of the Incarnation by insisting on two com-

^ See ad E-pict. vii. (against docetic tendencies), and xi. (against

Nestorian tendencies). Cp. chap. ii. and Dorner, div. i. vol. ii. p. 354 f.

Bright, S. Ath.t Orations against the Arians^ introd, p. xcvii.
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plementary truths—(1 ) the transcendence and self-

sufficiency of God as the immaterial and invisible cause

of all that exists ; ^ (2) His immanence as the principle of

order, harmony, and rationality that pervades the universe.^

The principle whereby God is present in the universe

can be no other than the Logos, not the mere " sporadic
"

Logos of the Stoics, but the very Word (avToX6yo<;) of

God Himself, living and operative, "a person distmct

from the creation . . . who ordered the universe and

enlightens it by His providence," dyadov irarpo'; ar/a9o^

X0709 virdp^cov.^ At this point Athanasius gives to his

description of the Godhead that ethical turn which

colours his whole theory of the Incarnation, and is

specially characteristic of the catholic conception of

God which he represents. The goodness of God

—

that is his keynote. " The God of the universe is by

nature good and glorious {virepKoKo^) ; whence also He is

kind to man. For a good being is incapable of envy;

He grudges to none his existence ; nay. He wills the

existence of all that He may be able to show His loving-

kindness to man." ^

At this point the transition is made to the considera-

tion of the Incarnation. God is the fountain of good;

He accordingly imparts to His rational creatures the

light of the Logos,—makes them Xojckol, and possessors,

as it were, of *' shadows of the Logos." ^ He protects

them beforehand from failure to attain their true end by

the gift of a law, and of grace to fulfil it. Why then

was the Incarnation necessary ?

1. First, answers Athanasius, because sin appeared,

and by depriving man of the Logos, deprived him of the

principle of life. Sin thwarted the purpose of God, and

^ c. Gent xxviii., xxix. ^ Ibid, xxxvi.-xl. ^ Ibid. xl. ; cp. xlii.

* Ibid. xH. Tlie thought is Plato's : see Tim. 29 E. Cp. de iTicam. iii.

" de Incatm. iii.
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defaced His image in man ; but its main consequence

was death. Man who by continued subjection to, and

union with, the Logos might have been immortal, became

by sin subject to the law of natural corruption ((f)0opa).

The ethical view of the Incarnation is at once suggested.

" It was our state that was the cause of the great

descent ; our transgression that evoked the loving-kind-

ness {(^LkavOpcuiriav) of the Logos." ^ What was God to do ?

To have acquiesced in the ruin of His handiwork would

have been weakness, or want of love ; it would have

been unworthy of His goodness.^ Thus Athanasius

boldly insists that the necessity of redemption lies in the

perfection of the Divine character. " But," it might be

asked, " if God is good, why was not repentance on man's

part sufficient ? " Athanasius replies that repentance

might have been a sufficient remedy for sin viewed

merely as an act of the will ; but repentance was power-

less to undo the physical effects which sin had wrought.

Men were overwhelmed in their natural corruption, and

besides there was a just claim of the Creator to be

satisfied (vii.). Nothing would suffice in such a crisis

but the very presence of the creative Logos Himself.

He who had been the creator must needs be the author

of a new creation ; He alone could share the thoughts,

and sympathise with the purpose of the Eather, could

recognise the unseemliness of the ruin, the pitifulness of

the misery in which man was involved (vii., viii.). So He
assumed a body akin to ours, a body capable of death,

capable also of being an instrument of restoration. This

sacred body He constituted His organ,^ and by His entire

appropriation of our nature became our perfect repre-

sentative before God (ix.). This surely was a work

^ de Incarn. iv. ^ Ibid. vi. a. Jin.

^ Ibid. viii. iv t^ irapdivip /earatr/ceudfet eavr^ vahv rb trufxa kclI

ISioTToteiTai toOto ibcirep 6f>yavov, k,t.\.
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" peculiarly suited to God's goodness "
; it was a worthy

exhibition of love seeking the recovery of the lost. So

at least does the New Testament describe it (2 Cor. v. 14
;

Heb. ii. 9, etc.).^

2. Athanasius proceeds (xi.—xvi.) to give a second

reason for the Incarnation. It was necessary not only

for man's restoration, but for the revelation of God.

Man was made for the knowledge of God, and to this

end was endowed with a share of the Logos, but by sin he

lost the principle of Divine reason, and in spite of God's

witness to Himself in creation and in the law, he

gradually sank to lower depths of degradation (xi, xii.).

It was thus necessary that the Logos Himself should

assume a body, that man might be again renewed after

His image. If the effaced image was to be restored it

must be renewed by the Son of God Himself, as being

the very image of the Father ; if the lost knowledge of

God was to be recovered, the Word of God must come

down to man's level and present Himself by means of

a human body in the sphere of sense (eV yeviaet kol toi^

aladrjroU) in order that through Him man might re-

cognise the Father (xiii.—xv.). And this the Word
actually accomplished in the Incarnation. " For men's

minds having finally fallen to things of sense, the Word
disguised Himself by appearing in a body, that He might

as Man transfer men to Himself and centre their senses

on Himself, and . . . persuade them by the works

which He wrought that He is not Man only, but also

God "(xvi.).

So far Athanasius has stated the two main functions

of the incarnate Logos. (1) As the Life He destroys

the priaciple of corruption which held man captive ; He
restores to man what he had lost by sin, the boon of

immortality {a^Qapala). (2) As the Word of God He
^ de Incarn. x.
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restores the true knowledge of the Father ^—this point

being expanded in chaps, xvii.—xix., with special reference

to the death of Christ.

In the following chapters (xx.—xxxii.) the Divine

method of salvation is dealt with in detail, in order to

exhibit more distinctly the real consequences of Christ's

death and resurrection. The central thought of this

section is that the Logos is in two respects the Head
and Eepresentative of our race ; first, in paying the debt

due for sin, on behalf of all ; second, in imparting to the

human race the fruits of His victory over death,—life

and incorruption (d<j>6apala), Christ assumes the body

of man in order to pay the debt which all owed (to

6(l>€iX6fi€vov Trapa Trdvrcav). For " since it was necessary

that the debt owing from all should be paid again , . .

to this end, after giving the proofs of His Godhead from

His works. He next offered up His sacrifice also on

behalf of all, yielding His temple to death in the stead

of all, in order, first, to make men quit and free of their

old trespass,^ and, secondly, to show Himself more

powerful even than death, displaying His own body

incorruptible as firstfruits of all " (xx.). Two results in

fact followed from the death, and were attested by the

resurrection: (1) "the death of all was accomplished

{i'7r\'r)povTo) in the Lord's body "; (2) *' death and corrup-

tion were wholly done away by reason of the Word that

was united with it " (xx.).

This chapter summarises Athanasius' teaching as to

the purpose of the Incarnation ; the thought of redemp-

tion is the keynote of his theology. His central idea is

^ Harnack remarks {Dogmengesch. ii. 159) that this is a reproduction of

the favourite thought of the apologists, but while they insisted chiefly

on the teaching of Christ, Athanasius regards the person of Christ as the

real revelation of the Godhead. What nature was powerless to teach man,

he learned from the actual life and activity of the incarnate Word,
2 See also chaps, vii., ix., x., where the same thought is developed.
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that by the Incarnation the Divine Being Himself

entered into the world of humanity, in order to fulfil its

obligations, and to lift it into the life of fellowship with

God—in a word, to " deify " human nature.^ It is in

this respect that Athanasius seems to advance beyond

some of the ante-Nicene apologists. They regarded the

Logos philosophically as the creative and life-giving

principle of the universe. Athanasius looks upon the

Logos as essentially the Eedeemer and Saviour ; the

philosophical standpoint gives way to the religious and

ethical interest.^ Athanasius in fact anticipates the

Thomist view that the Incarnation was needed only for

man's restoration, and was a supreme manifestation of

Divine pity and love. " His becoming man," he says in

another work, " would never have taken place, had not

man's need been present as the cause." ^ And here he is

true to the traditions of the G-reek school of apologists,

especially Justin and the writer to Diognetus, although

his estimate of revelation as the means of redemption

appears qualified and subdued when compared with theirs.

^ Chap. liv. ai>7'6s yb.p ivT^vBpihir'qffev tva ij/MeTs deoToiTjdwficv. This is on the

whole the most characteristic idea of Athanasius. Op. esp. Orat. c.

Aricm, i. 38, 39. a.^h$ vlotroitja-ep 7]fj.as rt^ irarpl^ koX ideoTroiija-e roils

dvdpibwovs, yev6fJieifos a&rbs &v&pw7ros. 'Ovk dpa dvdpwiro^ (bv^ iiarepov y^yove

Oed?' dWot debs ^v, iiarepop ykyov^v dvOpoj-jro^, tva fiaWov ij/ias deoiroi'^ffri,

QeoiroiTjais is for Athanasius a. heightening of human life, a renewal of

man after the Divine likeness, not a pantheistic absorption of the human
in the divine. (See Harnack, I.e. ii. p. 162 note ; ep. Newman, Ath.

Treatises, ii. p. 88, s.v. "Deification.")

2 Observe in this connection the importance of the doctrine of creation

in chaps, i.-iii., in which the act of creation is ascribed not to the Logos
but directly to God. To the elder apologists, as to Philo, the characteris-

tic work of the Logos was that of creation—an idea which tended towards
dualism, by over-inslstance on the thought of mediation between God and
the creature. Characteristic of Athanasius is the idea expressed in Orat.

c. Arian, iii. 6, rh yhp tdLov ttjs toO irarphs o^fflas iffrlv b fl^s, iv <} i) Krlais

irpbs rbv Oehv KaT-riKKda-aero. [Harnack, ii. 206 note.]
^ Orat. c, Arian, ii. 56.
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The second section of the de IncarTiatioTie is in large

measure apologetic ; the third section (xxxiii.—Iv.), even

polemical. The main interest of both parts, however, is

that, apart from details, they answer some great a priori

objections to the actual fact of the Incarnation, and the

mode of its occurrence. Thus (1) Athanasius deals with

the somewhat modern difficulty that the Incarnation is

incompatible with the idea of the Divine infinity (xli.,

xlii. ; cp. xvi, xvii.). His reply is that though the Logos

dwelt in the body, He was not pent up in it. He did

not cease to be in the entire creation, as the source of its

life, and movement, and order. There is nothing absurd

in the idea that the Word should manifest Himself, as

in the whole universe, so specially in a part. "For
humanity too is a part of a whole '' (xlii.). And this is

justified by analogy: for the human mind " though per-

vading man throughout, is interpreted by a particular

part of the body, the tongue." Similarly the Word,

though pervading the universe, may well use the human
body as an instrument. (2) Again, it is asked, " Why did

the Word not manifest Himself through some nobler part

of the creation than man ? " as if it were unworthy of Him
to dwell in a mere human body. Athanasius answers that

the Word came " not to make a display, but to heal and

instruct the suffering." It was man alone that had gone

astray ;
" neither sun nor moon nor heaven nor the stars

nor water nor air had swerved from their order; but

knowing their artificer and sovereign, the Word, they

remain ever as they were " (xliii.). The Word became

man in order to aid him, thus condescending to his

weakness, and coming as it were to the rescue of the

storm-tossed universe, by taking His seat at the helm

and correcting its calamities.^ Here again it is notice-

able that Athanasius finds the true answer to a specula-

' Ath. refers to a passage of Plato, Polit, 273 d.
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tive difficulty in the character of God. (3) Again,

" Why did not God aid man by mere fiat (vevfiaTt fiovqi) ?

Why was the Word compelled to assume a body—He
who had called the creatures into being ? " Athanasius

replies that the question now was not of creating a

world—calling it out of non-existence, but of restoring

that which was already existent. " It was not things

non-existent that needed salvation, so that a bare fiat

should suffice, but man, already existent, was going to

corruption and ruin" (xliv.). Further, the corruption

had made its seat within the body, " death was engen-

dered within," and it was necessary that life also should

be, as it were, " wedded " (<7Vfi7rXaKrjvai) to the body, if

the inherent corruption was to be vanquished and ex-

pelled. For the life of the Logos is, as it were, the

asbestos robe protecting the body from the ravages of

death ; it was with good reason, therefore, that the

Saviour clad Himself with a body, in order that man's

mortality might be swallowed up of life}

The whole book concludes (xlv. £f.) with a valuable

summary of the facts of Christian experience as attesting

the present and victorious energy of the risen Christ

;

the decay of paganism and its accompanying evils, the

expulsion of demons, the spiritual triumphs of the faith

in nations, in society, in the individual character (lii.).^

" In a word," says Athanasius, " the achievements of the

Saviour, resulting from His becoming man, are of such

kind and number, that if one should wish to enumerate

them, he may be compared to men who gaze at the

expanse of the sea and wish to count its waves."

So far we have been concerned with Athanasius' theory

^ The question raised by Athanasius is discussed more fully elsewhere

(p. 326) ; cp. Greg. Nyss. Orat. cat mag. xvii.

^ Especially noteworthy is the martyrs' contempt of death (lii.). Cp,

the great passage in chap. xlii. j and Cyprian, ad Donat.
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of redemption.^ Dorner makes one criticism which may
be repeated here, namely, that though the arguments of

Athanasius imply the completeness of Christ's human
nature, he yet makes express mention only of the body,

without any reference to the human soul of Christ. He
regards our Lord rather as the Logos veiled in human
flesh, than as the man passing through the different

stages of human probation and development. In this

respect he seems to fall short of his own conception of

the Incarnation—that it was no mere theophany, but

an actual participation in the lot and sufferings of man.^

It is, in fact, characteristic of Athanasius that he

habitually looks upon the Logos as the sole motive,

" hegemonic," personal principle in the God-man. To him

Christ is the indivisible God-man, the Divine Saviour

and Enlightener, essentially one with the God whom He
manifests. Here is a point of contrast between Athana-

sius and the Antiochene school (Arius and afterwards

Nestorius). To the latter, salvation seemed to consist

not so much in essential fellowship with Deity, as in the

knowledge of God coming to the aid of human freedom

;

and Christ was accordingly regarded less as the Logos in-

carnate than as the perfect, inspired man, communicating

a revelation of Divine truth to men. The interest of

Athanasius, in a word, was ethical and religious ; that of his

opponents in the Arian struggle was mainly intellectual.^

From Athanasius' doctrine of the Incarnation we pass

to his anti-Arian polemic and his conception of the Trinity.

^ Substantially the same soteriology is found in Orat. v. Arian. i. 40-43,

ii. 67-70.

2 Dorner, Person of Christy div. i. vol. ii. p. 259. But Hamack {Bog-

mengesch. ii. 213 note) points out that in Orat. in. 30, adp^ is expressly

explained as meaning "human nature" in its totality. The verity of

Christ's human soul was asserted by the Council of Alexandria (362), the

doctrine being further developed by Hilary,

^Harnack, ii. 161 f.

VOL. II.
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His method of dealing with Arianism consists in a

clear development of its consequences. Thus, for ex-

ample—(1), if Arius be right, the doctrine of an eternal

Trinity is false : there was a time when the Godhead

was, as it were, incomplete (eXXetTr^j?), and the sacred

Triad only attains completeness by the inclusion within

itself of a created being—once non-existent, now deified

and worshipped. An alien substance {^hr} koI dWoTpta

^wi^) is introduced into the sphere of Deity ; a pagan

addition is made to the fulness of the Godhead.^ (2)

Again, the Fatherhood of God cannot have been an

eternal fact. There was a time when He as yet did not

possess His Logos and Eadiance {fiv irore aXoyo^, Koly

<^w9 wr/, d<f>eryyr}<; fjv)? (3) Further, the worship of an

Arian Christ is in principle merely polytheistic. It is

the worship of two Gods, one increate, the other created.*

On the other hand, if A^rius be right the worship of the

Church is heathenish. (4) Finally, if the Logos be

merely a creature, and therefore alterable in character

(rpeTTTo?), he can neither reveal the Father nor unite

man to God.^ It is this last consideration on which

Athanasius lays the greatest stress. His strong soterio-

logical interest prompts him to grasp, and forcibly point

out, the real issue at stake, namely, the question whether

the Son be a creature or not. " Divine Sonship and

creatureliness," he says in effect, " are ideas incompatible

with each other." ^ The essential meaning of " Son " in

relation to Deity must imply consubstantiality of essence.

The Arian insistance on 'posteriority to the Father

assumed a condition, namely, ^^me, which could not exist in

the case of God. If Christ, in fact, be literally a Son,

^ Orat c. Arian. i. 17, 18. 2 j^^^ 24, 25.

^ Oral, iii. 16. This is a favourite anti-Arian thesis. Cp., e.gf., Bas.

Cses. Ep. ccxliii. 4, iroXvOeta KeKpdT-rjKe' fj.4yas Oeits trap* avroh Kal p.iKpb$»

* See Orat. i. 35, and ii. 67, 70. ^ Cp. Orat. ii. 2, 20, 73.
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He must be what the Father is. No creature could

mediate between God and man ; could unite the

creature to the Creator ; could bestow the grace of

adoption—adoptive sonship implying a real, essential

sonship.i

Athanasius' general method of explaining expressions

which implied the creatureliness of the Son, and which

accordingly were pressed by the Arians, was to refer them

to His manhood. As man, Christ is " exalted " for us
;

as man He " receives " ; as man He is " anointed "
; as

man He was " created the beginning of the ways of

God " ;
^ as man He is called " firstborn of creation."

'

In short, all such expressions as Troieiv, yiveaOac^ Kri^eiVy

/c.T.X., are to be referred to " the ministry and the

economy " of the Word.* In the third Oration various

New Testament statements are examined, especially such

as imply human limitations in the incarnate Word.^

These (such is Athanasius' usual line of interpretation)

are to be looked at ethically as instances of condescen-

sion to man's weakness and ignorance,® not as implying

any failure of power or knowledge in the Word.

In Athanasius' positive doctrine of the Trinity the

following points are important :

—

(1) We notice his tenacious hold on the doctrine of

the monarchia. His starting-point is the statement fjiia

1 Orat. ii. 24, 34, 35, 66-69. Cp. Newman, AtJi. Treatises, ii. 35.

2 Orat. i. 41 (Phil. ii. 9), 46 (Ps. xlv. 7f.), 53 ff. (Prov. viii. 22 ; Heb.

i. 4 and iii, 1). The discussion of Prov. viii. 22 LXX. Kijpios iKTiffh fie

dpxvv fjSojp a'droO els ^pya airrov^ takes up a large part of Orat. ii., see

esp. ii. 50.

3 Col. i. 15 ; see Orat. ii. 62. * Orat. i. 62.

^ See esp. iii. 27 for a list of Arian "stock" passages.

^ iii. 37 ff. deals with the subject of Christ's supposed ignorance (S. Mk.
xiii. 32). On this point (see below, p. 299) Ath. speaks uncertainly. In

iii. 43 he simply says, ws fikv X670S yivthaKei^ u»s 5^ &vdpwjros drfvoeX-

avBpthirov yap tdiov rb dypoetv. But see other suggestions in 48. In iii. 53

Ath. allows the idea of wpoKoirri in Christ.
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^PXh OeoTqro^} Yet within this unity there are viroara-

aeiSy " Persons " really subsistent (ova-tcoBei^i),^ not divided,

or of different nature, but inter-related and inter-

dependent, the Son being related to the Father as

stream to fountain or radiance to light. Athanasius,

indeed, approaches the Sabellian position when he says

that S. Jo. X. 30, 1 and the Father are one, demonstrates

the identity (TavTOTtjra) of the Godhead, while S. Jo.

xiv. 10, r am in the Father and the Father in Me, proves

the unity of the substance (ivoTijra t^? overlaps). But

this passage (Orat. iii. 3) is followed by one expressly

repudiating the Sabellian view.^

(2) The Son is irepoovaio^ rSiv yevijTcov, and 6/xoov(Tto<i

/cal €K T?5? oviTLa<; rov nrarpo^. He shares the unchange-

ableness (to arpeirrov Kal avaXKovGyrov) of the Divine

substance. It is noticeable that in the Orations Athana-

sius avoids the term Sfioova-tov. He was concerned

with facts rather than with names, and he adheres

closely to Scripture both in argument and statement.

He frequently uses the phrases ofioto^ kut ovaiavy o^oia^

ova-la^ (e.g. Orat i. 20, 21, ii. 42), perhaps with a view

of conciliating the semi-Arians ; and even adopts the

term ofioio<; (Orat. i. 9, ii. 17); or airapoKKaicTo^ elKcov

(i. 26); even ofjLOLo<; tcark Trdvra (ii. 18, 22). The fact

is that he is penetrated by the Platonistic idea of the

immeasurable gulf that separates the Creator from the

creature ; if the Son be ranged on the side of the Father,

He is thereby seb over against the creature (ii. 20).

^ See esp. Orat. iv. 1 ; cp. iii. 15, and ii. 10.

^ Ath. has no word for "persons." He uses d6o or rpfa, as the case

requires. See the important passage Orat iv, 1,

3 Cp. Expos. Jid, i., where he rejects the notion of a vioir6.ru}p. The Son
is iK rris oixrias rov Trarpis, tSiov ttjs oio-las yhvijfj^a. The Son has one and
the self-same substance with the Father. Cp. Orat. i. 22, ^x^^ ^^ "^^^

jrarpbs t7]p Ta&rdrTjTa, and Orat. iii. 36, 17 toG vlov BehT'qs rod Trarphs Oedrris

iffriv.
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(3) As to the Divine yipv-rja-a, human analogies are

expressly excluded (i. 14). The Divine generation

—

here we have an Origenistic thought—is an eternal and

necessary process in the Godhead : &<nT€p wya66<; del koI

rrj <f>v(7€ij ovT(o<i del yevvTjTiKof: ry (f>v<Tec 6 TTarrjp {OraL

iii. 66; cp. iv. 4). But the process is not " necessary
"

in any mechanical sense. The term ^ovX^aec is, indeed,

disallowed (iii. 63), but only because "the Logos is

Himself the living Will (^mcra ^ovXtj) of the Pather, by
which all things were made." The "nature" of God
transcends the categories proper to human nature

:

(iii. 62, otT^ ovv rov KriafjLaro'i 6 vto? virepKetraLj roaovrat

fcal ttJ? ^ovXriaeGi^ to Kara <f>vaLV, 63, o fii) iic ^ovKtj^

creo)? v7rdp')((ov 6eh<i ov ^ovKriaeij aXKa <f>va'ei top cSlop e^et

\6yop)} While, however, Athanasius passes beyond the

ante-Mcene subordinatianism, the element of viroTo/yi]

involved in the Son's derivation from the Father is recog-

nised in Orat i. 58, where S. John xiv. 28 is explained:

the Father is " greater " than the Son, not in dignity

nor in priority of time, but only Bca ttjp ef avrov tov

iraTpo's y€pp7)<rcp. In general, Athanasius employs the

somewhat concrete language of his predecessors when it

suits his purpose ; thus he speaks of the Son as <f>va6L

yipvTjfia (iii. 67).^ But his aim seems to be to insist

on the actual objective subsistence of the Logos, who is

a living person ; not like a human word, unsubstantial

(az/i/TToo-Taro?), but X0709 fcov and epovaio^ co<f>ia?

^ See the whole discussion iii. 62-66, In 66 we have a new mode of

statement. The Son is not d^^\i;ros t(J Trarpf, but 6€\6fi€v6s ianv vapb.

TOV IiaTp6s. He is derived from the Father "with the Father's pleasure."

^ So Orat. ii. 24, and Expos, fid. 3, yivvrifia Kara <p6(nv tO^uov.

^ de Synod, xli. Cp. Greg. Nyss. Orat. cat. mag, i. The expos, fid, i.

gives a clear summary of Ath.*s doctrine as follows : We believe in God
the Father, koI els ^va /lovoyevT] \6yoVf <ro^tav, vlbv e/c rov Harpbs dvdpx<^s

Kal oiXSiCjs yeyevv7}fx4voy, \&yov dk oi/ wpotpopiKdv, o^k ip5id6erov, ovk 6.Trb(t^0Lav

TOV reXeloVj o^ TfX7\<nv tt}$ dtradovs ^fJtrews, o^re Trpo^okfjVj dXX' vlbv avroreXTJ^

fujpra re Kal ivepyovvra.^ r^v d\7]$iVT]v elKbva. toO iraTpbs, IffbTifiov Kal l<r63o^ov
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(4) There are various important statements touching

the person and work of the incarnate Christ, especially

in the Orations, In brief, Athanasius teaches that the

Logos leca^ne man,—did not merely visit a man {Orat

iii. 30, avOptairo^ yiyoi/e, koI ovk eh avBpcoirov fiXOev),

In His person two natures were united without confu-

sion ; He was not turned into flesh {ad Epict viii.), but

appeared in flesh, and made His flesh the instrument of

His wonder-working power. In virtue of the unity of

His person, all the acts and sufferings of the manhood

are to be attributed to the Logos. One Divine person

acts both deiKm fcal avOpoairivic^ {Orat. iii. 35). Even

the manhood is an object of worship, because it belongs

inalienably to the uncreated Logos (c. ApolL i. 6). In the

Incarnation there was a real union of our manhood with

Deity, whereby sin was destroyed, and humanity set free

from its corruption, and made immortal. His death was

the death of all—a ransom {Xvrpov) for us {Orat. i. 45).

His victorious life also is ours, in virtue of our incorporation

into Him {Orat. ii. 61, aj/tei? ca? avaaco/juot rvyx^vovre^

KaT* eKelvo aw^ofieOa). Christ is in virtue of His Incarna-

tion the source to man of Divine knowledge, the pattern of

holiness, the bestower of forgiveness and of the Holy Spirit

{Orat i. 12, 16, 51; ii. 65; iii. 23-25). In all this

line of thought Athanasius closely adheres to what has

been called the "Johannine" type of theology,—that

which appears in Ignatius, the writer to Diognetus, and

Irenseus.^ The Logos has really entered into abiding

(S. Jo. V. 23) . . . eehv&\t)dLvbviKe^ovaKriB\,vov{l^.So.Y.'2SS) , . . irav-

TOKpdropa iK iravroKpdTopos' irdvTwv yap dv dpx^^ ^ Trarijp Kal KpareTy &px^*-

Kal Kparei Kal 6 vl6s' i>Kos ?| S\ov, 6fj,oLos rip irarpl ^v, Cis tp'qfflv 6 KiJpios

(S. Jo. xiv. 9) . , . iyevv^BT] 6^ &v€K<f>pd<rTO)s Kal dTreptvoijTws, k.t.X. Obs,

toAth. the words ^eir?;?, o^ffla, {firdffTaffiSj I8i6n]s tt}^ oifflas ^ /c.r.X., are, in re-

lation to the Godhead, practically synonymous. Cp. esp. torn, ad Antioch. vi.

^ The work ascribed to Athanasius c. Apoll. \. 8, illustrates the
'

' pneumatic " tendency of A. *s Christology.
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communion with men ; He is very God, and therefore,

through our union with Him, efifectually restores our

nature and lifts it into the state of salvation, by uniting

it to God, or, to use Athanasius' own word, by " deifying
"

it (OraL ii. 66, 67, 69, 70 ; cp. iii. 34; ad Upict. vn.)}

It only remains briefly to notice some general char-

acteristics of the theology and mental habit of this

great teacher.

Perhaps the most impressive feature of his writings is

the ethical conception of God which marks them. Arius

spoke of TO ar/ivvrjTop as if it was an adequate synonym

for deoTTjfi, Athanasius insists that the phrase is not

scriptural. We are rather taught to pray to "Our
Father.*' Nor ought we simply to ask what God might

conceivably have done ; for He is not bare power.^ Nor
is He subject in any mechanical sense to necessity.^ He
is essentially loving and good, merciful, and full of care

for men.* The difference between Athanasius and the

Arians lay in this profoundly different conception of God.

They, from the metaphysical standpoint denied the

possibility of a Divine Sonship; but to Athanasius

" omnipotence is not the synonym of God conceived as

Godhead. The terms in which He is construed are

ethical, and the ethical Deity can never Hve out of

relations or secluded from those who need Him." ^ The

Arian struggle did indeed constitute a very critical stage

^ See generally Harnack, Vogmengesch. ii. 203-214. Harnack has much
severe criticism of Athanasius' doctrine of the Trinity—its "absurdities,"

"contradictions," etc.—which could not be profitably discussed in this

place. See Dogmengesch. ii. 218-221.

^ OraL ii. 68, ffKoireXv Set rb Toh avOpihirois XvatreKovv Kal ^tj iv iraai rh

dvvarbv tov deov Xoyii^eadaL.

^ Oral. iii. 62, &Toirbv ia-ri \4yeLv ^irl Beov d.vd.yK'qv.

* Oral. i. 63 ; ii. 65, 77 ; cp. iii. 8, iiyadbs &v koX KTjdbfxevos twi'

dyOpibTTuv.

^ Fairbairn, Ohrist in Modem Theol. p. 421. See a magnificent passage

in Greg. ^Tyss, Orat. cat. mag. xx.
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in the development of the Christian doctrine of God, and

it is difficult to exaggerate the influence and importance

of Athanasius' conception of God,—a conception which,

as we have noticed, was a heritage from the earliest

Greek school of apologists.

It is noticeable too that Athanasius starts from Church

tradition as a basis : facts, he says, are more important

than statements ; ovalat are prior to Xe^ei?.^ He com-

plains that Arians fail to understand the terms ev and

ofMotov in the sense proclaimed by the Church.^ He
refers to the regular catechetical instruction of the

Church as the main element in the formation of Christian

faith ;
^ to the " apostolic tradition "

; to the ecclesiastical

rule {Kav(ov) or definition (o-kottos:) which is, as it were,

" an anchor of the faith." * He maintains that at Nicaea

the assembled prelates did but " publish the sound and

ecclesiastical faith." " Por what the Fathers have of old

dehvered—that is truly doctrine ; and this certainly is

the token of [true] teachers, to confess the same thing

with one another, and to vary neither among themselves,

nor from the Fathers."

Finally, Athanasius did much to check the tendency

of his contemporaries towards theological development in

a wrong and unprofitable direction. The teaching of

Origen, as developed by his pupils, was leading to a
" secularisation " of the faith at least in the sense that

Christian truth was gradually being transformed into a

philosophic system of cosmology. In the East this move-

ment was already strongly marked. Probably the result of

Athanasius' work was to arrest this tendency : by recalling

the consciousness of the Church to the central fact that in

the incarnate Son God Himself had visited and redeemed

1 Orat u. 3. 2 q^.^^^ ^^ jq
^ Orat. ii. 34 ; cp. ad Epict. iii.

* OraU iii. 28, 35, 58 ; cp. de decret, Nic, iii., iv.
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His people. To the great realities of sin, judgment, death,

redemption, and salvation was again assigned their right-

ful prominence. Athanasius was in fact more or less in

conscious antagonism to the "higher thought" and specu-

lation of the Church. His wanderings in exile among the

hermits and monks of the desert enabled him perhaps to

measure the importance of those unseen forces which

keep faith alive and vigorous : the mortified lives, vigils,

and prayers of the faithful ; the secret work of the Holy

Spirit leading men to the knowledge and love of God.

§ III. Final Foemulation of the Nicene Theology

The final formulation of the Nicene theology was the

work of the celebrated theologians of Cappadocia, Basil

of Caesarea (abp. 370, d. 379), his brother Gregory of

Nyssa (bp. 370, d. 394),^ and Gregory of Nazianzum

(b. 329, d. 389 or 390). This important work was

proceeding, speaking broadly, between the years 370 and

394, and its result was the provisional settlement of the

terminology of the doctrine of the Trinity, on the basis

of the Nicene symbol (ofioovaiov). The Cappadocians

brought to this task a wide and accurate knowledge of

current Greek philosophy ; they not only inherited the

theology of Origen, but had also close connections with

the highest thought and culture of contemporary paganism,

Basil and Gregory of Nazianzum having studied in youth

^ Greg. Nyssen*s Oratio catechetica magna contains a profound and acute

treatment of the Incarnation, dealing not only with the personality of the

Logos and Spirit (i.-iii,), but also with wider aspects of the Incarnation

in its relation to the problem of evil (v.-vii.), and to the character of

God. Especially valuable is his chapter (ix.) on the moral glory of the

Kivuais (cp, xxiv. ), and his discussion of some speculative difficulties as

to the method of the atonement, etc. Like Athanasius, Gregory takes as

his foundation the goodness of God (xix., xx.). Cp. AntirrK xlii.

Xe^Trerat Bwep hv tQ (Tkott^ ttjs <pt\av$pujTrlas trvfi^alv-rj^ rovro edXoy^epov

irepl rbv debv oteffdai. See also Harnack, Dogmengesch. ii. 162 ff.
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at Athens with Julian, afterwards emperor, for their

fellow-student.

The Cappadocians take as their starting-point the

Homooitsion. Basil indeed acknowledges that he had felt

a difficulty in the use of the term. He would have

preferred some such phrase as aTrapaWa/cra)? ofioio^ Kar

ohalav} but he was induced to accept the HovioousioTij

possibly through the influence of Apollinaris, who seems

to have suggested that ofioovaco^; might imply both

TavTOTT}^ and krepoT'q'i ovcia^. Accordingly Basil else-

where declares that both o/xoiov and dvofiotoVj as words

implying mere quality, are inapplicable to the Godhead.

He accepts the ofioova-iov as " an heir of the Fathers of

McGea " : the term implies the identity of the Divine

substance (ravTonjTa rrj^s ^vo-eo)?), for the " unity " of

the Godhead is not proclaimed in Scripture in such wise

as to exclude the idea of Sonship, but in opposition to the

notions of polytheistic paganism.^ Together, however,

with the Homooiision the Cappadocians accept the current

phrase rpet? viroaTdaei'i^—a phrase which may be said

to be distinctive of the neo-Nicene school,—and their

task is to co-ordinate it with the older Nicene insistance

on the Homoousion. In doing this they adhere to the

Christology of Origen,—holding firmly to the separate

hypostasis of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.

The results of their work are perhaps embraced in the

following summary.

(1) The terms ova-la and vTroaraa-c^ are now sharply

distinguished, ovaca receives a sense midway between

that of abstract "substance" and the concrete "individual

1 See Fp. ix. 3.

2 Bas. £!pp. viii. 3, lii. 1, For passages insisting on the "Monarchia,"
see also Greg. Kaz. Orat, xxix. 2. Here iiovapx^a is explained o^x ^*' ^^

'jreptypd<pH irpdffcjTroVj dXX' ^v fpT^aeuis 6(i<yrip.ia (TvvlaTTjerLf Kal ypibfiTj^

crij/jLTrvoLa, Kal Ta^&rTjs Kt.vrj(T€us, Kal irpbs rb ^v tQv i^ a'uTOV avvvevcis. Cp.

Orat. xxxi. 14.
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being/' inclining to the former, viroaraai^ receives a

sense midway between " person " and " attribute/' inclin-

ing to the former, irpoa-oairov is avoided, though not

actually repudiated, as admitting of a Sabellian connota-

tion. The phrase finally adopted is fila ova-la (or de6rr}<;)

iv Tpia-lv v7ro<rrdcr€cnv. A typical passage is the follow-

ing from Basil^s Epistles: ovaia Se Kal viroaTaa-i^ ravTrjv

e'X^ec rr)v Sta(f)opav fjv e^et to koivov Trpo^ to /caO' eKacrrov

olov ft)5 €')(ei TO ^a>ov irpb's top helva avOpcoirov. Ata

rovro ovaiav fiev filav iirl t^9 Beorrjro's ofioXoyovfiev

&(7T€ TOP Tov elvat Xoyov fit} hta<f)6pcofs aTroScBovai, viro-

araaiv Se IStd^ova-av, Xv d<ji^'^VTO<< 7]pXv koX TerpavGifxevq

7) irepX Trarpo^ Kal vlov teal dyiov irvevfiaro^ evvoca ivvirdp'X'r}}

In order to guard the unity of the Divine essence Gregory

of Nyssa speaks of three " modes of subsistence " {rpoirot

virdp^ew^) ; and it is held to be allowable to speak of

each blessed Person as subsisting ev IBla virocTdaet?

(2) The distinctions of the three Persons are secured

by distinguishing between what was common to all

{jcoiv6v)y and what was peculiar to each (i'Stov, to r<av

Trpoaeoircov IBia^ov [Bas. ^p. cxxxvi. 6], IBLOTr}^;, tStw/Aa,

IBioTTjTe'i ryvcoptariKal [Up, xxxviii. 5] or '^apaKTrjpl^ovaat).

Thus " common to all the Three is the being increate (to

firj yeyovevac Kal ^ QeoTt]^) ; to the Son and Spirit, deriva-

tion from the Father
;
peculiar to the Father is rj d^ev-

vrjata] to the Son, ^ yipvijac^ ; to the Spirit, 77 eKireji'^^t^

or eK'TTopevacf;" ^

(3) The ante-Mcene idea of the ministerial subordina-

tion of the Son is almost wholly set aside.^ To each Person

^ Up. ccxxxvi. 6. Cp, xxxviii. 5 and cxxv. 1. Greg. Nyss. Orat. cat,

TYUig, i., calls this a "technical distinction." Obs. ^tio-ts is admitted

as equivalent to oixrla. See Bas. ^. ccx. 4 ; Greg. Naz, Orat. xxiii. 11,

xxxiii, 16.

^ Bas. Ep. cxxv. 1. ^ Greg. Naz. Orat. xxv. 16, xli. 9.

^ Greg. Naz. Orat. xxx. 5, does indeed explain "the subordination" as

Christ's fulfilment of His Father's will, but lays no stress on the statement.
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is assigned the exercise of Divine attributes, the possession

of the common substance of Deity. There is further an

inseparable " identity of operation " (ivepyeia^i ravTOTTj';)

on the part of the Divine Three which implies equality

in glory, rank, and majesty (ofioTCfiia). Thus Basil

declares " the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost

alike sanctify, quicken, enlighten, comfort, and effect all

else of the same kind. ... So likewise all other opera-

tions are equally wrought in the saints by the Father

and the Son and the Holy Ghost." ^ The only subordina-

tion of the Son acknowledged by the Cappadocian Fathers

is that which depends on the derivation of the Son's

essence, and this truth is carefully guarded. " The Son,"

says Naadanzen, " is a Son and therefore not unoriginate

(ovtc dvapxos:)y for He is of the Father, But if there be a

thought of a beginning in time {airo ')(p6vov ap^f]) He
also is dvapxo^. For the creator of time cannot be

subject to time." ^ Again, " the Son and Spirit are not

unoriginate as to cause, but unoriginate in respect of

time."^ The Son in fact derives His being from the

Father, but the entire essence of Deity is in each Person,

though each possesses it in a different mode. From this

point of view the Father is atVto?, the Son and Spirit are

alTcard ; but there is no difference or inequality between

the Divine Three ; rather there is " a continuous and

inseparable communion." * This doctrine of the insepar-

able operation of the three Persons is specially character-

istic of Gregory Nyssen. He seems to be a Platonic

realist, believing in the unity of God as he believes in

^ Up, clxxxix. 7. So 8,
'* The identity of their operations suggests the

unity of the substance." Cp. Greg. Nyss. Quod non sint tres Dii [Migne],

P.G. 45, p. 125 c ; de comm. not. 180 C.

2 Orat. xxxix. 12 ; cp. Orat, xx. 7.

^ Orat. xxix. 3.

"^ Bas, £}p. xxxviii. 4, trvvex'^^ tls Kal dSidffiraa-Tos Koivuvla. For afrtos and

alriard, see Greg. Nyss. de comm. not. [Migne], 180 c. Cp. Loofs, § 34, 5.
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the unity of man.^ " The idea of God, or of the Deity,

is one, indivisible; there exists but one simple Divine

essence ; the plurality within the Godhead does not affect

this essence itself, but merely the hypostases, each of

which contains the entire essence. It is incorrect, there-

fore, to speak as though the Divine essence were itself a

plurality." Strictly and scientifically speaking, we cannot

conceive of one Person apart from the two others. The

very mention of the " Son *' implies the existence of the

Father and of the Spirit, but we must not attribute that

to the one essence which is predicable solely of the

separate hypostasis. In the Holy Trinity all Divine

activity proceeds forth from the Father, advances onward

through the Son, and reaches its perfection in the Holy

Spirit. Neither in time, place, will, nor work are the

Persons separated.^

It is evident that these writers felt a real difficulty

in repelling the charge that they taught tritheism.

Gregory seems to meet the objection when he suggests

that idea of interpenetration, or mutual permeation of

the Divine Three {irept')((iip7)aL'i), which was distinctly

formulated by later theologians. Basil deprecates the

connection with Deity of strictly numerical ideas.^

Gregory Nazianzen even apologises for the distinction

of three Persons in the Deity. " This," he declares, " is

the peculiar nature of things simple—not to be like

some one thing, and unlike another ; . . . the property

[of a simple thing] is to be rather something self-identical

than a thing that resembles another " {ravrov fiaXKov ^

d(f)OfioLa)fia)^ The three Persons, he elsewhere says, are

1 See Quod non sint [Migne]. pp. 117-119; de comm, not, 180 Dff.

Cp. Dorner, div. i. vol. ii. pp. 315 ff.

2 See Quod non sititj p. 125 c.

^ Epp. ccxiv., xxxviii.

** Greg. Naz. Orat. xxx. 20. Cp. xxxix. 11. It would seem that Greg.

Naz. popularised the new phraseology.
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three in respect of their peculiar properties (IScorrjTe^)
;

they may be called viroardaei^ or Trpba-mira indifferently,

—there is no need to dispute about words ; but they are

one in respect of essence or Deity. " The distinctions

between Him of whom, Him through whom, and Him in

whom, do not divide the substance, but are modes of

characterising the distinctive characteristics' (lSc6Ti]Ta<;)

of one unconfused substance." ^ To deny, says Basil, the

unity of essence is to fall into polytheism ; to disallow

the separate individuality of the hypostases,^ is to subside

into Judaism.

Thus the theology of the HoTUOousion is developed

by the Oappadocians under Origenistic influences.

The intermediate stage between their work and that of

Athanasius may be traced in the careful dogmatic

statement of Basil of Ancyra and others preserved by

Epiphanius (Hcer, Ixxiii. 12-22),^ which makes an effort

to ^x more exactly the sense of the terms ova-ia and

viroaraat'i, in relation to the Son. The word viroaraat^

is defended (chap. 1 6) as having been used by the Easterns,

Lva Ta9 tStoTT/ra? t(ov TrpoacoTTODV v^earwa'a^ koI virap-

'Xpvaa^ jvcopLo-axnv, Basil here makes an advance on

Athanasius, and the Oappadocians develop the hint of

Basil. The great interest of their work lies in the fact

that from the standpoint of the current Platonistic

philosophy of the day, they laboured to find a really scien-

tific expression for the Nicene doctrine. Their success

represents the victory of Platonism over a dry and formal

Aristotelianism ; the alliance, at least for a time, of the

highest learning of the time with the catholic faith.

Athanasius survived long enough to witness the triumph

of the cause to which he had devoted his life ; and the

^ Greg. l?'az. Orat. xxxix. 12.

"* t6 IdLa^ov rG}v vTro<TTd(re(ov. £!p. ex. 5,

^ See a long note in Harnackj I.e. ii. 249. Cp. Loofs, § 34, 1.
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Cappadocians always acknowledged him as the represen-

tative jpar excellence of catholic orthodoxy.^ They them-

selves certainly deserve the praise which has been justly

given them for the sobriety and moderation with which

they accomplished their difficult work. They never lose

sight of the fact that they are face to face with mystery; ^

nevertheless they energetically assert that a real know-

ledge of Grod is possible. " The spirit of modesty just

alluded to prevented them from treating as settled that

which was still unsettled, impelled them to continue

their investigations into the true idea of hypostasis, and

to give free play to all attempts to further a solution,

provided only that the interests of Christology were kept

in sight, and that neither mixture nor separation, neither

Sabellianism nor Arianism (or tritheism) were favoured

and aided." ^

^ Cp. Harnack, I.e. ii. 256, 267. See esp. Bas. Bp. Ixvi., written about

two years before Athanashis' death.

^ See, e.gr., Greg. Nyss. Orat, cat. mag. iii. ; Greg. Naz. Orai. xxix. 8.

3 Dorner, Person of Christ, div. i. vol. ii. p. 331. I ought not to close

these sections without referring the student to the admirable and

exhaustive account of Athanasius, his theology, life, and times, contained

in Mr. Robertson's prolegomena to Athanasitts [Nicene and post-Niccne

Fathers, ser. 2]. In regard to the neo-Kicene terminology, see the pro-

legomena to Gregory of Nyssa in the same series.
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§ I. Apollinarianism

The century which closed with the Council of Constanti-

nople (381) had been entirely absorbed, not in Christo-

logical, but in Trinitarian controversy. But " Christology

was the perennial motive of the Trinitarian efforts." ^ The

formulation of the Christian idea of God must necessarily

precede the construction of theory as to Christ's person,

and the work of the Nicene Fathers practically amounted

to a restatement of the Christian doctrine of God. The
doctrine of the Divine unity and transcendence had been

supplemented by clearer statements not only of the

immanence of the Logos, which was a kind of prophecy

of the Incarnation, but also of the relationships subsisting

within the Godhead.

At the point we have now reached, the problems which

emerge are more strictly Christological. Not of course

that the doctrine of Christ's person had been ignored

during the Mcene struggle. The great writers who
defended the tradition of the Church were deeply con-

scious at least of the reality of redemption. They had

an intuition of Christ's person, practically identical with

that which Irenseus and Tertullian had so richly

developed. The catholic conception of redemption

implied nothing less than an assumption by the Divine

Logos of human nature in its entirety. To Athanasius,

for instance, who may be regarded as representing the

Alexandrine view of our Lord's person and work, Jesus

Christ is the representative Man in whom human nature

was enabled to do and to bear what was entirely above

its native strength ; in whom, as the first-fruits of our

race, all men died unto sin, and were exalted into the

life of Divine fellowship.^ As Athanasius often insists,

^ Doraer, div. i. vol. ii. p. 332.

2 See esp. the de Incam. and Oral. i. 41-43, 46, 47 ; ii. 61, 67, 68 ; iii. 33,

51
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the Logos made His own all that is human ; Marcellus

taught that in Christ there was a special operation of the

Logos, but catholic writers could be content with nothing

short of an entire assumption of humanity by the Logos.

Hitherto, however, the full significance of this position

had hardly been acknowledged. Athanasius, for instance,

had insisted much upon the assumption by the Word of

human fleshy as the temple or organ of Deity ; and had

gone so far as to explain that the word adp^ in S. John

i. 14 implied the perfection of human nature,^ a true

human soul as well as body. The doctrine of the verity

of Christ's human soul was in fact asserted by the Council

of Alexandria, but the bearing of this verity on the unity

of Christ's person had as yet hardly been faced. The

importance of the doctrine of the human soul of Christ

seems to have occurred to Eustathius of Ajitioch, who
composed a work on the Soul^ but Athanasius, while

maintaining against the Arians the completeness of

Christ's human nature, and His consequent possession of

a human soul, yet shrank from giving prominence to the

logical consequence that Christ, in His human nature,

was possessed of real freedom of choice, and really under-

went moral probation and development.

The problem as to the unity of Christ's person—the

question how the Divine Logos could have assumed

human nature in its completeness—was forced upon the

Church by the attempted solution of Apollinaeis or

Apollinarius, bishop of Laodicea, a man of cultured and

philosophic mind, a gifted exponent of Scripture, and a

devoted adherent of Athanasius and the Nicene theology.

He conceived that the problem might be solved by

34; iv. 33, etc. Cp. similar statements in Greg. Nyss. Orat. caL Tnag. xvi.,

xxxii., xxxvi., etc, Hilary, passages in Dorner, div. i.'vol. ii. notes 81, 82.

^ Thus in Orat c. Arian. iii. <rdp^ is explained to mean dvOpwiros^

^ See Dorner, div, i. vol. ii. note 60,
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simple denial of the existence of a reasonable soul (vov^)

in Christ's human nature. For it is noticeable that

Apollinaris intended to represent Christ's human
nature as impersonal—a doctrine which the Church

ultimately accepted. He believed himself to be express-

ing the mind of Christendom, his aim being on the basis

of Nicene doctrine to construct a scientific Christology.

1. What, then, was the error of Apollinaris ? It

originated no doubt partly in his fear of Arianism,

partly in his anxiety to vindicate the unity of Christ's

person, but partly also iii a false psychology. He
regarded the vov<; in man as the seat of sinful instincts,

and he was supremely anxious to guard the immutabiUty

(to aTpcTTTov) of Christ's human will. " For where," he

said, " there is perfect (or complete) manhood there is

sin." ^ " Mankind is saved not by the assumption of a

reasonable soul, and an ^entire manhood, but by the

assumption of flesh, whose natural property it is to be

under guidance ('^ye/jLovevea-dat) ; and the flesh needed an

immutable soul (I'oO?), not succumbing to it (the flesh)

through weakness of knowledge, but conforming it with-

out violence to itself."

(a) Accordingly Apollinaris accepts the Arian account

of Christ's person, namely, that the Logos united to Himself

a body of flesh without reasonable soul, in order to turn

the doctrine against its advocates, who gave special pro-

minence to the creaturely " mutability " or freedom of

choice (to rpeirrov) of the Logos. He felt it necessary to

exclude every element of free choice from Christ's

humanity. In effect he says to the Arians, " Christ is, as

you say, the Logos appearing in human flesh and ful-

filling the part of the soul ; but He is 710^, as you main-

tain, a mere creature. He is Divine, and therefore

^ "Ath." c. Apoll. i. 2. Greg. Nyss. Antirrh, c. ApolL xl. (a very

important passage).
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immutable and infallible." ^ The Logos, in short, was a

prevailing principle of holiness, supplying the place of

that vov<; which in Adam had fallen under the dominion

of the flesh. Thus the possibility of moral evil seemed

to be effectually excluded from Christ's human nature.

(h) ApoUinaris was anxious also to guard the unity

of Christ's person. He feared that the admission of two

perfect natures (Svo reXeta) would involve a dual person-

ality. He, like Nestorius, was unable to conceive of a

human " nature " apart from personality. He fell back

accordingly upon the notion of a new nature, that of

" God made flesh " (deo^ aapKcodek). " The true God,"

he said, " is He who being separate from flesh (aaapicosi)

was manifested in flesh, perfect with the true and divine

perfection ; not two persons nor two natures ; not the

Divine Logos one person, and the man Jesus another

person." 2 Thus the fear of what ultimately was the

error of Nestorius induced ApoUinaris to fall back on a

kind of monophysitism : the idea that there was in the

incarnate Christ iiia <f>va-t<; avvdero^j <ruy/cpaTO% aapKtfcr)

Kal OelKTi? Only so did he hope to secure a true unity

of volition and thought; the ruling principle (to

ri^e^ovvKov) in Christ would be the Logos, and the notion

of two thinking or willing principles in the same subject

would be excluded.

We should notice the motive which dictated this

view. ApoUinaris saw that for the accomplishment of

Christ's redemptive work it was vitally necessary that

His person should be one and the same ; His acts and

sufferings, in order to have saving merit and efficacy,

^ Cp. Petav. de Incam, i. 5. 4. Dorner, div. i. vol. ii. p. 365.

^ See the treatise of Apoll. /caxA fi^pos iriaTis (ascribed to Greg. Thaumat.

and included in his works).

^ See the passages quoted by Justinian, c. Monoph, in Mai, Scrip, vet.

nova collection vol. vii. pp. 301 ff.
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must be those of a Divine personality. It was this

thought that he probably intended to express in the

phrase dv6p(oiro<i Kvpiafco^, which catholic writers dis-

allowed."^ He wished to advance beyond the idea of

mere possession or assumption of manhood by the Logos

to that of the Logos actually being made man, and to

regard the humanity of Christ in relation to His person

as an integral, constitutive element, not a mere external

addition.^

(c) Again, Apollinaris held a view, apparently due to

his partiality for Plato, that the rational soul (vov's) of

man, as being free, yet limited in knowledge, must

necessarily be the seat of sinful instincts. " Our

rational soul/' he said, "is under condemnation."^ If

Christ assumed the totality of human attributes, He
undoubtedly had human reasoning powers (Koyta-fjioC)

\

and it is impossible for these to be free from inherent

sin."^ This view involved the quasi-Manichsean idea

that human nature is essentially and by its very constitu-

tion sinful, the most distinctive element in it (to

KvpKOTarov) being vov^, which according to Apollinaris is

the necessary seat of sin. Accordingly, when ApolHnaris

denies the presence in Christ of a human voO?, he does

undoubtedly imply that the principle of free will is an

evil which mars the perfection of human nature, and

from which our manhood needs liberation, inasmuch as

it naturally tends to evil.

(d) The sketch of ApoUinaris' theology would be in-

complete without some allusion to an idea of special

' See Greg. Naz. ^. i. ad Cledon. § 3. Aug. retracts his allowance

of the phrase homo dominicus in Eetract. i. 19, § 8. [Goldhorn on

Greg, adloc]
^ Dorner, div. i. vol. ii. p. 378. ^ Greg. Naz. £jp. i. ad Cled. 10.

^ ** Ath." c. ApolL ii. 6 ; cp. ibid. i. 2. 'OttoO yctp riXeios dvOpwiros <^k€i

KoX afxapria. See also i. 15. Cp. Dorner, div. i. vol. ii. p. 395 fiF, on

the Manichfean and Docetic tendency of ApoUinans.
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interest, and even grandeur, which underlay his teach-

ing ; the idea, namely, of an essential connection between

the Divine and human natures, which first reached its

embodiment and fulfilment in the Incarnation. A union

between God and man seemed to be " demanded by the

essence or conception of both natures." In this union

Apollinaris conceived that both natures—human and

Divine—for the first time reached a predestined goal

:

humanity, because it remained in a sense imperfect,

without the Incarnation ; deity, because the Divine love

must needs remain unsatisfied till God had actually

become man.

According to Apollinaris, the Logos is not only the

image of God but the archetype of manhood. He was

eternally predestined to become man, and bore within

Himself, so to speak, the " potency " of Incarnation, In

this sense Apollinaris spoke of Christ's human nature as

pre-existent. Christ was the pre-existent heavenly man,

as being destined for the Incarnation.^ So Apollinaris

understood the expression of S. Jo. iii. 13, The Son of

man which is in heaven, and the statement of S. Paul

(1 Cor. XV. 47), The second man is from heaven. The

Logos, who supplied the place of the human soul in

Christ, was in no sense foreign to the essence of

humanity ; rather He was " the truth of human nature

"

—that without which it could not attain the goal of its

development. Accordingly, from this point of view,

human nature {o-dp^ in the wider sense of the term, i.e.,

avSpeoiro^) was in a sense coeternal with the Logos, not

^ Greg. Nyss. Antirr, xiii. ApoU. said irpoVTrdpxeL 6 &v$pcaTros Xjoitrr^s.

His contemporaries misunderstood him to mean that the actual^sA of

Christ pre-existed. It would seem that his teaching was actually per-

verted in this direction. Thus Greg. Naz., J^. i. ad Cled. 6, thinks it

necessary to deny the descent of the <rdp^ from heaven. See also Greg.

Nyas. l.c, '•Ath."c. ApolL i. 2, 4, 7, 9, 10. Cp. Dorner, div. i. vol. i.

pp. 371-374. Harnack, ii. 313.
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something adventitious but something essentially " con-

substantial and connatural " ; ^ man's nature pre-existed

in God. The human birth of the Son of God was indeed

an act of self-humiliation (/ceWo-i?), but only in the sense

that to be the archetypal man is a higher state of exist-

ence than to be actually man and to pass through the

stages of a human history. This line of thought had no

doubt points of contact with catholic teaching. The

work of the Logos in relation to fallen humanity was

doubtless that of exhibiting its true archetype and

pattern according to the Divine intention. In this

sense Christ was " the new " or " heavenly man," the

" perfect image " after which our manhood was capable

of being re-created " ; ^ the " second Adam " in whom our

fallen nature was restored to its archetypal sinlessness.

But to catholic writers there appeared to be a panthe-

istic confusion in the suggestion that the flesh was
" consubstantial and coeternal with the Word." ^ The

books against ApoUinaris, ascribed with doubtful pro-

priety to Athanasius, clearly insist upon the distinctness

of the two natures in Christ, as well as on the complete-

ness of the manhood. Christ assumed a human soul

as a true element of human nature in its integrity

" in order that one might become both, perfect in all

points " ; ^ and the two, though conjoined inseparably in

an actual vital union (ei/twcri? <l>vaiK'q, c. Apoll. i. 10) yet

remain distinct and unconfused. To allow a possible

^ Apoll. ap. Greg. Nyss. Antirr. xvii. ovx^ ^trLKTtjTos ^irl tJ etrepyefflq.

ylverai tj (rdp^ t^ de&TTjTi, dXXoL ffwovauafi^vrj Kal cnjfi^vTos, Cp. Greg. Naz.

ad Nect. iii.

a*'Ath."c. Apoll. i. 5, 7, ii. 10.

^ Ibid. ii. 12, el Sk ofiooi^a-ios roO Tidyov ij <rh.p^ Kal avvaidioSj iK ro&rov ipetre

kolI tA irdyra Krlfffxara avyatdia t^ tcl ir&vra. Krlcravri 6eip. The form of

error which Ath. combats seems to be a distortion of Apoll. 's teaching,

but it is a true development of his tendency to ignore the distinction

between manhood and Godhead. Cp. Gore, Batrypton Lectures^ p. 93.

* Ibid. ii. 7. See esp, 16.
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commingliag of the two natures in Christ leads to

pantheism, just as a mutilation of the manhood implies

docetism.

2. The catholic position.

(L) The main motive of resistance to ApoUinarianism

was a right jealousy to maintain the reality and com-

pleteness of man's redemption in Christ. If He did not

assume human nature in its integrity, including its most

distinctive element (to Kvprnrarov)—the element most

worthy of redemption, and therefore specially needing

salvation—Christ could not be either our perfect example

nor our redeemer. Catholic writers complained that the

ApoUinarian Christ was not really human (ov^ ojjlo-

ovato^ Tft) avOpwirw Kara to KVpKOTarov)]^ He had not

assumed the substance which actually needed restoration.

Only that which was really united to God could be

regarded as '' saved." As Gregory Nazianzen expressed

it, ro dirpoa-XrjTrTOv aSepaTrevTOV. The whole man must

be restored.^

(ii.) Church teachers further pointed out a docetic

element in Apollinaris' teaching. There could be no

possibility of a real human probation, or real advance in

Christ's manhood, if there were no real human will to be

surrendered,—if, as Apollinaris maintained, " the Godhead

without constraint swayed the manhood." ^ The Church

teachers indeed agree with Apolhnaris in assigning to

the Godhead in Christ absolute predominance ; above

the human nature stands the " hegemonic Divine." One

^ Greg. Nyss. Antirrh. xxiii. ; cp. Greg. Naz. ^p. i. ad Cled. vii.

- "Quod si utique imperfectus liomo susceptus est, imperfectum Dei

munus est, imperfecta nostra salus, quia non est totus homo salvatus."

(Def. of the Roman Council under Damasus, in Dorner, div. i, vol. ii.

note 83). Cp. the very similar passage, Tert. de JResurr. xxxiv. See also

Petav. de Incarn. v. 11, §§ 10, 11 ; Loofs, Dogmengesch. § 35, 3.

^ Greg. Nyss. Antirrh. xli. djSido-TWj, tpTjHvy i) d€6rTjs t^v <rdpKa

TTpoadyeTai. See " Ath." c. Apoll. i. 2, ii. 4, and Ath. ad Epict. vii.
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writer even uses language which at first sight appears

monothelitic/ but he seems to mean no more than

that the human will was ever completely subject to the

Divine. While, however, the catholic writers were

content vnth attributing a true human will to our Lord,

without insisting prominently on its independent freedom

of choice, Apollinaris exaggerated the supposed necessary

antinomy between human will and Divine, and preferred

to evade the difficulty by denying the very existence of

any human soul in Christ. Perhaps the best statement

of the position at which catholic Fathers of this period

arrived is that of Gregory Nazianzen in his first Ep, to

CledoniuSj c. ix. Gregory claims for the manhood of

Christ that though perfect of its kind, it is relatively

imperfect
;
just as a hill is inferior to a mountain, or a

mustard seed to a bean, so in the same way the human
vov^^ though relatively perfect and endowed with a

capacity of control {'qtyefioviKov), is yet not absolutely

perfect, for it serves God and is subject to Him, not

sharing the Divine right of control or the Divine

majesty.^ Thus if subjection to God be part of the

truth, or absolute idea, of human nature, it is not

incongruous to suppose that the unity of Christ's

person is compatible with the due exercise of a human
will. It is obvious that this merely " quantitative " idea

of the distinction between Godhead and manhood—the

conception of the Divine as a whole, and the human as a

part—is not satisfactory ; it only illustrates the fact that

theological thought was as yet unable to free itself from

physical categories, and that the mystery under discussion

^ **Ath."c. ApolL ii. 10, i} yb.p 64\T]<ri.s deSr-qros fidpTjs. Cp. Bright,

Athanasius' Orations against the ArianSy introd. xcviii.

^ t4\€Iov odv TjiiArepo^ vovs Koi i}ye/JioviK6Vf dXXA i^^V^ 'f"^ ad/iaros, o^x

ttTrXws T^Xeiov, OeoO 8k 8ov\oy Kal VTroxelpLoVj dXX oif o-vvrfyefJLOPiKbv oi8k

ofiSrifiov. Cp. Dorner, div. i. vol. ii. pp. 425, 426.
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was unripe for settlement. The suggestion of Gregory,

if pressed, would lead logically to the view which after-

wards largely prevailed, that the manhood in Christ was

a mere accident, or " moment," of the Deity.

In fact the problem which Apollinaris raised was that

which Nestorianism revived—the problem of the unity

of Christ's person. Apollinaris held that two complete

natures must imply a dual personality.^ Catholic instinct

hesitated where I^estorius afterwards boldly drew the

conclusion. Gregory Nazianzen makes strong assertions

as to the unity of the person of Christ,^ defending the

application of the term deoroKo^ to the blessed Virgin,

and saying, what other Fathers repeat after him, aXKo fxev

Kal aWo TO. i^ &v 6 acor^pj ovk aWo^ Se koX aWo9.

But the mode of conjunction of the two natures is not

accurately conceived or stated. Gregory is content to

express the union as avyKpaaa, Similarly Gregory

Nyssen teaches a transmutation of the human into the

Divine. His language has indeed a strong Eutychian

cast; he even denies that the manhood retained its

distinctive properties ; in the resurrection state it is

swallowed up "like a drop of vinegar in a limitless

ocean." ^ By the aid of the same illustration he meets

the Apollinarian objection that if Christ be perfect man
" the triad is expanded into a tetrad." *

Thus the problem raised by Apollinaris remained un-

^ Greg. Nyss. Antirrk. xiiii. el dv6pi!}Tr(f> reXdoj <rvv'f}<(>d-q debs rAetoj, 5iio

B.V f}<rav. Cp. Greg. Naz. Ep. i. ad Cled. 8. Apoll. called the Catholics

oLvOpojTroXdrpaL, ibid. 10.

^ Ep.i. ad Gled. 4 ; Ep. \\. 1. '"

c. Eunom. v. p. 708 C. [Migne P. 0. 45].

* Antirrh. xlii. (a very importaut passage). Petayius attempts to

explain tliis language {de Incam, x. 1, §§ 6-10). Gregory seems to mean
that we finally realise the oneness of Christ's person when we see the

sinless infirmities of His manhood—sorrow, pain, hunger, etc., swallowed

up in the glory of the risen Christ. His general teaching appears to exclude

the idea that he took a dooetic view of Christ's humanity.
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answered until at a later period catholic theology denied

in express terms the existence of two " ruling principles
"

(ji^efjLoviKa) in Christ. The Church finally accepted the

view that there was but one '^yefiovtKov in Christ,

namely, the Divine Logos (6 deaxra's tov vovv deosi)} At
present the cathoHc writers had only begun to face the

problem,—how to harmonise the duality of natures with

the unity of person. The mode of solution was not

yet apparent, and accordingly the Fathers, after giving

tentative explanations, were content simply to cling to

the verity of Christ's perfect manhood, adhering to it as

a matter of tradition which Tertullian in the third

century had helped to formulate in such phrases as

utraque substantia in una persona; duce suhstantice in

Christo Jesu, divina et humana ; ditplex status non

confusus sed conjunctus ; etc.^

3. The general result of the controversy with

ApoUinaris and his adherents^ was a certain develop-

ment of the doctrine of the human soul in Christ. In

362 the Synod of Alexandria asserted the existence of a

human soul in Christ,* and the subject engaged the

attention especially of the Cappadocians and Hilary.

Gregory Nazianzen revives the idea of Origen that the

^ Maximus op. Petav. rfe /ncam. v. 12, §6. Petav. well says, "Siquidem

vel adoptivi filii sunt ii qui Spiritu Dei aguntur—quanto propius ex-

cellentiusque naturam ac mentem propriam Deus ipse moderabatur,

ItDpulsuque suo quam vellet in partem flectebat ? In quod intuena

Apostolus dixit Caput OkrisH Deum (1 Cor. xi. 3) quse vox 'capitis*

TV i}y€fiovtKtp respondet, et idipsum * juris,* 'auctoritatis,* ac 'potestatis'

vocabulis continetur."

2 Cp. adv. Prax. xxvii. Harnack, Dogmengesch, ii. 304 f.

^ In 362 the Council of Alexandria rejected A.'s error without naming
the author ; it was also condemned in different Synods held by Damasus
of Rome, between 374-377. ApoUinaris seceded from the Church in 375,

and died in 390. The polemic against him was carried on by the Cap-

padocians mainly during 370-380. Basil in JEp, cclxiii. 4 (written 377 ?)

speaks sadly of ApoUinaris' later aberrations*

^Cp. Socr. ff.E. iii. 7.
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soul (vov^) was the medium through which the Godhead

united itself with the human nature. The Logos is

spoken of as Sta fieaov voo<s Qfjiikr}<7a<; crapKi} This

view became current in both East and West; it is

repeated almost in the words of Gregory by John of

Damascus, and various Latin Fathers speak of Christ

assuming flesh mediante anima? The view of Hilary,

however (d. 368), is worthy of notice, because he seems

to have insisted, independently of the controversy with

Apollinaris, on the reality of our Lord's human soul,

thus vindicating with Athanasius and the Cappadocian

school the completeness of the two natures, after the

manner of Tertullian, while at the same time he anxiously

endeavoured to maintain the personal unity of Christ.

Hilary was in fact led by his high estimate of the

nobility of the human soul to a peculiar view. He held

that the soul of man is from God : the body is merely ex

aliena substantia. The soul must necessarily suffer defile-

ment in entering the body ; therefore as the soul of

Christ was specially created by the Logos, so He fashioned

or constituted for it a body as its appropriate temple.

The body of Christ was of heavenly origin, for it was

framed by Himself: T^^se corporis sui origo est.^ His

^ Orat. XXXV. Cp. ^. i, ad Cled. 10.

^ Joh. Damasc. de orth, fid, iii, 6, ijvcoTat toIwv aapKl Sih /i4(rov vov 6 \iyyos

ToO $€OVf fj.£(r(,T€^ovTos dcov Kadap&TTjTL Ktti aapxbs iro-x^W-' TTf^f^^viKbv fj^v

yap yj/vxvs re Kal aapKbs 6 voOs' povs 8^ ttjs ^i/X'^s rit KadapibraroVf dXXct Kal

vov Beds. 18, vovs yap iv jueratXM^V ^<^Tt Beov Kal ffapKbs, tt^s fUv ws

ffivoLKoSf rod deov S^ ws elKihv. Cp. Aug. de agone Chr, *'InvisibiUs et

incommutabilis Veritas per spiritum animam, et per animam corpus

suscipiens,"etc. QoMJpisL cxl. 12; Greg. Mag. ilfora^. xviii. 20. "Dominus
autem per Divinitatem lumen est : qui mediante anima in eius [MariEe]

utero fieri dignatus est per humanitatem corpus." Rufin. in Symh. xiii.,

"Filius Dei nascitur ex Virgine, non principaliter soli carni fiociatus sed

anima inter camem Deumque media generatus." See other references in

Petav. de Iiicam. iv. 13. Cp. Aquin. SumTna, p. iii. q. 6. art. 1.

2 de Trin. x. 18, ff, "Caro ilia , , . . de caslis est, et homo ille de
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body was in this sense heavenly (cceleste corpus). But
Hilary is careful to point out that though the Son of

God fashioned for Himself a body He took the actual

substance or material of it from Mary. In this sense

He took to Himself an alien substance, a " new creature
"

{nova natura)} But it was His own Divine act whereby

He first united Himself with a soul of His own creation,

and then by this soul animated the earthly material

derived from Mary and made it a body: ut per se

sihi assumpsit ex virgine corpus, ita ex se sihi animam
assumpsit

It remains only to notice at this point that Hilary

approaches the problem of the unity of Christ's person

from a purely ethical standpoint. He conceives the

incarnate life as a continuous state of Diviae self-evacua-

tion. In forma servi veniens evacuavit se a Dei forma?

But evacuatio formm non est abolitio naturce ; quia qui

se evacuat non caret sese, et qui accipitj manet. The person

is ever one and the same : quia unus atque idem Christum

sity et demutans hdbitum et assumens. The Son of God
having laid aside His glory, voluntarily persisted in the

state of humiliation, remaining as it were hidden {intra

se latens) without actually laying aside His higher nature

:

He retained and even exercised, but concealed, the

potestas generis sui?

It seems an inconsistency in Hilary that he should

ascribe, as he appears to do, impassibility to our Lord's

human body, and even to His soul. He does, in fact,

Deo est.'' Cp. Greg. Nyss. Antirrh. liv. See generally Dorner, div. i.

vol. ii. pp. 402 ff. and note 74.

^ de Trin. ix. 54. Dorner, div. i. vol. ii. p. 405.

2 in Ps. Ixviii. 25. Cp. de THn. ix. 14, xi. 48.

^ de Trin, ix. 51. " Neque enim defeeerat natura, ne esset : sed in se

humilitatem terrense nativitatis manens sibi Dei natura susceperat,

generis sui potestatem in habitu assumptse hunylitatis exercens." So

xi. 48.
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ascribe to the body a certain indolentia : virtus corporis

sine sensu pcence vim poence in se descevientis excepit}

Hilary goes on to explain that the body was exempt from

suffering, just as it showed itself to be exempt from

ordinary laws when Christ walked on the water, or

passed through closed doors. "He had a body wherewith

to suffer, and He suffered ; but He had not a nature

capable of feeling pain {dolendumy To later theologians

this kind of language naturally appeared docetic, but it

is perhaps to be qualified by consideration of Hilary's

favourite thesis, namely, that all Christ's acts and sufferings

were the result of a free self-determination of His will.

He could only suffer, so far as it was His will to suffer.

This is in effect what Augustine means when he says

Turhatihs est Christies, quia voluit ; esurivit Jesus, verum

est, sed quia voluit ; . . . mortuus est Jesus, verum est, sed

quia voluit ; in illius potestate erat, sic vel sic ajffici vel non

affi/^i? In other words, what in our case is the result of

a necessity of nature, was in the case of Christ the result

of free acceptance.^ " We declare," says Hilary, " that

the Son of God non ex naturce necessitate potius, quam ex

Sacramento humance salutis passioni fuisse suhditum, et

voluisse se magis passioni subjici, quAim coactum. . . . Passus

ergo est Deus, quia se suhjecit voluntaritis passioni"

^

How then did Hilary conceive the unity of our Lord's

person ? He seems to solve one mystery by another ; to

represent the Son of God as subsisting simultaneously in

two states or spheres : the state of glory or majesty in

^ de Trm. x. 23. Cp. 24, *'Sed ad demonstrandam corporis veritatem,

corporis consuetudo suscepta est." 47, "Fallitur ergo humanae sestinia-

tionis opinio putans hunc dolere qnod patitur."

2 Aug. in Joann. tract, xlix. 18. The above is perhaps the only defence

that can be offered for Hilary's language, which he may have retracted.

3 Dorner, div. i. vol. ii. p. 414.

* in Ps. liii. 12. See other passages in Dorner, div. i. vol. ii. note 78, esp.

de Synod, xlix,, where Hil. distinguishes hQiween passibilitas andpassio.
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which He was before the Incarnation ; and the state of

advance, progress, or return, in which He willed to sub-

sist for the sake of man. This dual state of existence is

described by Hilary as follows : Leo itaque proprium fitit

esse alivd quam manehaty nee tamen non esse quod manserat

;

nasci in homine Deum, nee tamen Deum esse desinere

;

contrahere se usque ad conceptum et cunas et infantiam, nee

tamen Dei potestate decedere. Hoc non sihi sed nobis est

sacramentum. Neque assumptio nostra Deo profectus est:

sed contumelice sum voluntas Twstra provectio est, dum nee

amittit ille quod Deus est, et homini Ojcquirit ut Deus sit}

Clearly his thought in this passage is that of a single

personality occupying simultaneously two distinct spheres

of consciousness. He is following the line of thought

which perhaps is the only one that in some measure
" appeases " our sense of mystery in regard to this

subject.^

Other Western writers do not contribute to the solu-

tion of the problem which Apollinaris had raised. They

content themselves with reproducing the distinctions

formulated by Tertullian : thus Ambrose uses the ordinary

language of the West as to the two natures {gemina

substantia), e.g., iitrumque unus et unus in utroque, etc., but

does not seem to feel the pressure of the difficulty with

which Hilary tries to grapple.^ Augustine also uses the

phrase una persona gemince substantice ; and speaks of the

union as a ** mixture "
: Verbo Dei ad unitatem personce

copulatus et quA)dain modo commixtus est homo,^ Perhaps

the following is a typical passage : Quia omnipoteTis erat,

fieri potuit manens quod erat . . . Proinde quod verbum

I de Trin, ix. 4. 2 q^^ below, p. 291.

^ See passages from Ambrose in Seeberg, Lekrhuch der Dogmengesckickte^

§ 23, p. 210.

^ de Trin. iv. 30. See also an important passage, EpisU cxxxvii., esp.

§11.

VOL. 11.-5
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caro factum est, non verbum in carrienfi pereundo cessit, sed

caro ad verbum ne ipsa periret accessitj ut quemadmodum
homo est anima et caro, sic esset Christus Dens et homo.

Idem Beus qui homo, et qui Deus idem, homo : non con-

fusione naturce sed unitate persoTice. . . , Ac per hoc qui

erat Dei Filiusfacttts est hominisfiliuSy assumptione inferioris,

non conversions potioris, accipiendo quod non erat, non

amittendo quod erat} Augustine in fact adheres simply

to the received theology, and finds relief for his intellect

in the thought of the Divine omnipotence. The fact is

his interest in Christology is rather religious than purely

intellectual ; he delights to dwell on the significance of

Christ's human example, and the humility by which He
healed and subdued human pride.^ The subject of the

human soul in Christ is not fully developed by Augustine; ^

but he approves the suggestion that the Son of God
created a soul for Himself, without however definitely

stating his own view ; and he regards the Godhead as

TO '^yefioviKov in Christ : Deus non quomodo alios saTictos

regebat ilium hominem sed gerebat^

On a general review of the ApoUinarian controversy

the most important points seem to be these

—

(1) Church teachers had successfully vindicated the

reality and completeness of Christ's human nature. They

had insisted on the evidence of the Gospels, but still more

emphatically perhaps on the a priori consideration that

the true redemption of man's nature must necessarily

involve the assumption of manhood in its entirety

—

body, soul, and spirit, with their several faculties of

action, thought, and will.

^ Serm. clxxxvi. 1, 2.

^ See EnchiT. 108, and the beautiful passage Confess, vii. 18.

» See Mpist. cxl. 12 for an anti-ApoUinarian passage ; cp. de agone Ckr,

XX.
t
xxiii.

* de Trin. xiii. 23.
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(2) They had also maintained, as a matter of Church

tradition and of Christian intuition, the essential unity of

Christ's person ; but so far they had not succeeded in

explaining the conditions under which such unity was

conceivable. The general tendency of the catholic

writers is to allow to Christ's human nature a relative

independence, but at the same time to subordinate the

humanity entirely to the Godhead as its true ruling

principle (r/yefioviKov). It was inevitable that attention

should henceforth be devoted to the mode, condition, and

effect of the imion between God and man in' Christ.

This tendency of thought probably received an impetus

from the anthropological controversies of the fifth century

in the West. There Christian thought busied itself with

the significance of our Lord's human example, the reality

of grace, and the nature of the work of redemption,^

the doctrine of God and of Christ's person being studied

chiefly in the light of man's redemption. On the other

hand, in the East the intellectual problem still confronted

the Church, though, as we have seen, her teachers were

to some extent guided in their opposition to Arius and

Apollinaris by the idea of redemption, and what it in-

volved. The two factors in Christ's person—the Divine

nature and the human—had been asserted. Christ was

truly God {aK7}6m ^eo?); the redeemer of humanity

could not be less than Divine. On the other hand, He was

perfectly human (reXect)? avOpcoiro^) ; fallen man needed

an entire and comprehensive restoration of his nature.

Christ then was Divine and human. How was the union

of the two natures in His person to be conceived, and

what did it imply ? The controversies of the first half

of the fifth century are concerned with the solution of

this problem.

^ Aug. Epist. cxl., de gratia novi testamenti^ is an iUustration ofthe way
in which the doctrine of grace is linked to that of the Incarnation.
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§ II. Nestorianism

1. Nestorianism had its root in the theology of Antioch,

especially in that of its representative teacher, Theodore

of Mopsuestia (350-428). The school of Antioch

was chiefly interested in anthropology ;
^ its system of

scriptural exegesis was literalistic ; its logical method

was Aristotelian.

The error of Apollinaris had led to the vindication

of the real distinctness of two complete natures in the

incarnate Christ : it is this distinctness which is exaggerated

by the Antiochene school. The Christology of Theodore

starts from the conception of Christ's complete manhood

;

the perfection of His human experience. Christ actually

struggled with human passions, and passed through

a veritable conflict with temptation, in which He was

continually victorious. So, remaining sinless under pro-

bation, He passed into the state of immutable virtue.

The power to keep Himself free from sin He owed

(1) to His sinless birth
; (2) to the union of His man-

hood with the Divine Logos. In fact, while His birth

and baptism imparted to Him a unique unction of

the Spirit, the perpetual co-operation of the indwell-

ing Logos made it morally impossible for Him to fall.

But the union with the Logos was only bestowed

on the manhood of Jesus by anticipation as the

reward of His foreseen sinless virtue ; it was finally

consummated in the state of glory, to which the manhood

was elevated.

^ For Theodore's view of man as a microcosm, see Dorner, div. ii.

vol. i. pp. 31 fF. Christ came to be what Adam had failed to be,

—

the real image of God. His humanity was therefore real and com-

plete ; He must needs be perfected through a real human experience,

Theodore reproduces the general tendency of Diodore of Tarsus [d. circ.

394], some fragments of whose writings are found in Marius Mercator and

others. Cp. Loofs, Dogmengeschichte^ %% 36, 37,
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Theodore conceived three modes of union to be possible

between the Logos and the manhood ^

—

(1) An essm^^aZ indwelling {ivoU7]a-t<; /car' ova-iav) ; but

such a self-limitation of God seemed to him incompatible

with the conditions of the Divine nature.

(2) An effectual indwelling {tear iv^pyetav); but as

God is everywhere present in operation and energy, this

mode of indwelling would be no special pri\'ilege of

Christ.

(3) Accordingly he fell back on the idea of a moral

indwelling (/car' evhoKiav)—that special indwelling which

God vouchsafes to those whom He regards with com-

placency, and who display a moral affinity with His own
character and will. Such an indwelling demands moral

conditions in the subject of it; it depends on his

habit or state of mind and will (a-^ea-i^ 7^9 yvcofiTjs:).

Of this type was the Divine indwelling in Christ,

according to Theodore's view (cp. S. Luke iii. 22); it

was in fact the same in kind, but higher in degree

than the indwelling of God in His saints ; for in

Christ God dwelt co? iv vl^. God assumed and adopted

the man Jesus, and fitted him to partake of all the

honour which the Logos (who is ^va-ei vto?) enjoys.

The man Christ shared the glory of Divine sonship,

being adopted at His baptism, and gradually exalted so

as to become the " firstborn " of creation, the head

of the human race, the recipient of the homage of the

universe.

In effect this view substitutes for the Incarnation the

indwelling of a man by the Logos. The Logos assumed

the man Jesus from the moment of His conception, and

brought Him through trial and probation to perfection.

^ The idea of an essential union (^j'wo'ts 4>'vaiK^f or Ka6* v7r6crTa<nv. See

" Ath." c. Apoll. i. 10, 12) was supposed by tlie Antiochenes to be dis-

credited by its practical conseq^Uences as displayed in ApoUinarianlsm.
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Theodore seems to shrink from the conclusion to which

this view tends—a dual personality in Christ. He
insists on the fact that the conjunction {avvd^eia)

between the Logos and the man is so close and indis-

soluble, that they may be spoken of as one person, just as

man and wife are " one flesh." ^ Theodore maintained that

he did not teach a dual sonship :
" We speak not of two

sons or two lords ; since the Divine Logos is essentially

one God, to whom he [the man Christ] is united and

partakes of His deity, so sharing the title and dignity of

Son,"

2. The Christology of the Antiochene school appears

in its logical and developed form in Nestorius. We
must remember that it represents a reaction from the

tendency either to mutilate Christ's human nature

(Apollinarianism), or to minimise the actual experience

of humiliation recorded in the Gospels. In any case

Nestorius is the exponent of the reactionary view ; he

popularises the ideas of Theodore, and brings the Antioch-

ene tendency to a point.

Nestoeius succeeded to the see of Constantinople in

428. In that year one of his presbyters, Anastasius,

preached a sermon impugning the use of the term

Theotokos as applied to the blessed Virgin ; and he was

supported by Nestorius in a series of discourses.^ The
word, which seems to have been quite familiar for at

least half a century previously,^ had already been dis-

^ See various passages coUected by Seeberg, Lehrhuch der Dogm. § 23, p.

202 ;
also Theodore's confession of faith, in Gieseler, ^ccl. Hist. i. p. 392

[Eng. tr.] ; cp. a valuable note in Bright, S. Leo on the Incarnation^

note 34.

2 The sermons of Nestorius were translated by Marius Mercator ; see

his works, Migne P.L. 48, pp. 757 ff.

^ See Petav, de Incarn, v. 15, §§ 6-9. The more usual expression was
that '

* God was born " of the B. V. M. The word had been used by Church
writers from Origen downwards. See Pearson on The Creed, art. 3, note

36 ; Bright, ^S*. Leo, note 3.
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puted by Theodore. Eollowing his lead, Nestorius

denied that Mary was " Mother of God." He objected

to the phrase mainly on the ground that it was non-

scriptural. " I have learned," he said, " from Scrip-

ture that God came forth (TrpoeKdetv) from the Virgin

;

but never that He was born (yevvi]6i]vat) of her."

The Virgin might, he allowed, be called ;)^/jio-T0T0A;o9,

but not OeoTOKo^. She brought forth a man, who was

accompanied by the Logos (avfiirapekOovTo^ avrw rov

Aoyov),

Although Nestorius would not draw the inevitable

inference from his own statements, Cyril holds him

responsible for the logical result of his position. The

rejection of the term Theotokos seemed inevitably to

involve two consequences

—

(1) If Mary be not Theotokos, i.e. the mother of one

person, and that person divine, the assumption of a

single human being into fellowship with the Logos is

substituted for the Incarnation of God. Eor Nestorius

denied that the two natures in Christ formed a personal

unity {evcdai^ icaS* viroa-raa-iv). There was at most a

union of relation {evaxrif; ax^TLK-^) between the Logos and

a man, parallel to that between husband and wife, or

friend and friend. Nestorius would allow only a " con-

junction" (a-vvd<l>€ta) of two persons; a union by

"indwelling" (kut ivoUrjaLv)
', an "appropriation," or

" possession " {olKelayai^, o-^ecrt?) of a human person by

the person of the Word.

Thus Mary's son was the " organ " or " vesture " em-

ployed by the "Word ; the " temple " in which He dwelt.

The man Christ was not God (^€09), but God-bearer

{d€o<f>6po<;\ or " possessor of the Godhead " {Kri]T(op t^9

6e6T'qTo<i). " I worship," said Nestorius, " him that is

borne {tov <f>opovfi€vov) for the sake of Him who bears

(Sih TOV jiopovvra) ; him that is visible for the sake of
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Him who is hidden." ^ Christ is to be worshipped

because God is in Him, not because He is God.

(2) If Mary is not TheotoJcos, Christ's relation to

humanity is changed. He is no longer the effectual

redeemer of humanity. The Divine work is at best

the adoption or elevation of a man in whom the Logos

dwells, choosing him Kara 'jrpoyvcoatv, i.e. as foreknowing

what manner of man he would prove to be. To this

individual man the Logos unites Himself, not personally

(xad' viroaraa-Lv), but morally, in virtue of his merit

{KaT a^iav). Humanity as a whole is not advanced in

the exaltation of Christ ; but one individual is so advanced,

and is allowed to share in the worship due to the Logos

ijcad' ofiortfitaifj or Kar' avdevTiav),^

The view of Nestorius has its merit as well as its

fatal defect. The really strong point of Nestorianism is

its grasp of the necessity of attributing its due signifi-

cance to the portrait of the God-man in the Gospels.

The example of Christ must have real meaning for His

fellow-men; His moral development must have been an

actual historical process, not a mere illusion ; it must

have been real, not docetic. As Dorner points out, the

Antiochene theologians,^ and especially Theodore, were

anxious to pursue the path which the Church had

^ Petav. de Incam. i. 9. In iii. 3 Petav. gives other Nestorian phrase-

ology, e.g., ax^Tt'i^^ trvvd^etaj irpoffKiyTjffis /cor' 6,va(popdv, irpoatainK^ ^vcoaiSy

/c.r.X,

2 Cp. Cyril, ep. ad Nest. ii. anath. 3, etc. [Boeth.] depers. et duab. not,

c. 4, "Quae est igitur facta hominis Deique coniunctiol Num ita quasi

cum duo corpora sibimet apponuntur ut tantuni locis juncta sint et nihil

in alterum ex alterius qualitate perveniat ? quern conjunctionis modum
Graeci Kard. irapiBeo-iv vocant. . . . Jam vero sequitur ut personis manen-

tibus nullo modo a Divinitate humanitas credatur assumpta ; omnino enim

disjuncta sunt quae eeque personis naturisque separantur. . . . Non est

igitur salvatum humanum genus, " etc.

^ Already (during the Arian conflict) Eustathius of Autioch had pointed

out the reality of Christ's human soul.
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followed in rejecting Apollinarianism ; to vindicate the

completeness of Christ's human nature, and the moral

freedom of His human will. But Nestorius endeavoured

to explain the mystery of Christ's person logically rather

than ethically. He had a clear idea of that which, speak-

ing metaphysically, seems to contradict the essence of

Deity. " I cannot," he said, " adore a God of three

months old ; a God who is dead and buried." But he

failed to apprehend the ethical idea of Divine power

which is guided by love and a purpose of grace,—love

condescending to lay aside its glory, and to accept

creaturely limitations. He spoke as if the word Theotokos

implied the birth of Beity} not the birth of a Divine

Person, " God could not be born, qud God : therefore

Mary was not Theotokos" The Antiochene doctrine, as

exhibited in the theology of Nestorius, had its roots in

the past. It is distinguished from the error of Paul the

Samosatene only by its more clear affirmation of the

personality of the indwelling Logos. It practically

represents Christ as no more than an inspired man
{avBptoiTo^ ev9eo<i). "While the manhood of Christ is set

in the forefront, the Godhead is in effect reduced to the

level of an inspiring and sustaining power, the catholic

idea of an all-powerful Divine Eedeemer being altogether

obscured or withdrawn from view. Christ's humanity

is exhibited as a pattern, inviting men to imitation ; but

is no longer the divinely endowed medium of grace, power,

and life. And at this point we may notice the affinity

between Nestorian and Pelagian error. Cassian in

describing a certain humanitarian heresy akin to that of

Nestorius which arose in Gaul early in the fifth century,

points out its connection with Pelagianism. He traces

^ This confusion between God and Godhead runs throughout the

sermons of Kestorius ; see esp. Serm. vii., non occidit Pilatus Deitatem,

Cp. Bright, Oh, Hist. 313-451, p. 316.
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a tie of afi&nity between the doctrine that Christ was a

sinless man promoted for His merits to the dignity of

being assumed by God, and the Pelagian view that all

men could, without the aid of God, become simply by

their own efforts what Christ became. The Nestorian

Christ came not to effect an unnecessary redemption, but

simply to inspire men to self-dependent efforts by setting

before them a good example.-^ In point of fact there are

said to have been historical connections between the

followers of Nestorius and those of Pelagius, and the

affinity is illustrated by the case of the monk Leporius,

who, for a while, combined both forms of error, but

finally recanted.^ In modern times the same combination

of tendencies is seen in Deism : taking an optimistic view

of man's condition and capacities, Deism sees no need of

redemption, or atonement for sin. The solitary merit

of the Antiochene Christology is its tenacious hold of the

figure of the historical Christ at a time when there was

some tendency in the Church to represent the humilia-

tion of Christ as " economic," and to assign an excessive

predominance to the Divine aspect of His person. There

is justice in the observation that " the Church owes it to

the theologians of Antioch that its Christology did not

become the development of a mere idea of Christ,

submerging altogether the actual historical Christ." ^

Before passing to the theology of Cyril, let us briefly

explain the disputed term.

Its meaning is that Mary did truly hear the person who

^ See Cassian, de Incarn. Chr. i. cc. 2, 3, ap. Petav. de Incarn. i. 12.

Petav. quotes the epigram of Prosper :

—

' * Nestoriana lues success! Pelagianae,

Quae tamen est utero prsegenerata meo.

Infelix miserse genetrix, et filia natae,

Prodivi ex ipso germine quod peperi," etc.

- Aug. ^pist. ccxix. ; Cassian, de Incarn. i. 4, 5.

^ Harnack, Dogmengesch, ii. 327.
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is very God} She is Mother of God, secundum humani-

tatem " as touching His manhood." Out of her substance

the Word fashioned for Himself a dwelling-place, and

the flesh so assumed became the very body of the Word
(?5 <rap^ IBia rov Aoyov). When Nestorius insisted that

" Mary did not bear God," he meant to teach what no

catholic disputed, namely, that the Godhead cannot in itself

be subject to human accidents like birth and death. Eut

catholic theology spoke, as we have seen, of a twofold

" generation " of the Word : He was begotten of God
before the worlds ; He was born in time of the Virgin

His mother. Novatian, meeting a similar objection, well

says : Quis non intelligat quod im/passihilis sit divinitas,

passihilis vera humana fragilitas? Quis non cognoscat

non illud in Ckristo mortuum esse quod Deus est^ sed

illud in illo mortuum est quod homo est ? . . , Mors

in Ghristo adversus solam materiam corporis potuit

valere, Adversum divinitatem Sermonis non potuit se

exercere?

3. What then was the Church's answer to Nestorianism ?

In refuting Apollinaris, theology had already anticipated

the answer. Following the lead of Athanasius, the

Cappadocians had insisted on the concrete unity

of the God-man,—a unity resulting, as they were

inclined to teach, from a kind of combination of the

two natures, which excluded the idea of a dual sonship.

Thus Gregory Nazianzen says
:

" Both that which assumed,

and that which was assumed, was God ; two natures

combining into unity (eh €v avvSpafjLova-ai)^ not two

sons ; whereof the one deified, the other was deified.

^ As a Greek "writer (quoted by Petav. v. 17) says, ij tov irpoa-X'^fifiaTos

i/Tr6(rTa<TLS Beta ^y, Kal rb Trp6o''Kr}fifxa Sk 4^ a&TTJs ivibffeujs idethdr]. Cp.

Hooker, M^l. Pol. v. 52, § 2, for an admirable statement. See also a

valuable note of Bright, S, LeOj note 3.

^ de Trin. xxv. See also an explanation by Vine. Lirin. Gommon. xv.
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strange commixture ! wondrous mingling
!

" ^ Yet the

distinction of the two natures was carefully guarded, in

spite of the fact that the higher so entirely dominated,

and almost absorbed, the lower. The Cappadocian

Fathers were anxious to be true to each aspect of the

historical portrait of Christ. It was the overpowering

certainty of an actual historic redemption that inclined

them to represent the unity of the natures as a process

by which the manhood was blended with the Godhead.
" In relation to the Antiochenes they defended a religious

position ; in opposition to Apollinaris, a historic position."
^

Perhaps the most explicit statement, before the con-

troversy with Nestorius began, is the following by

Gregory Nazianzen :
" We do not," he says, " separate

the manhood from the Godhead, but we teach one and

the same [Christ]. ... If anyone supposes that Mary
is not mother of God (OeoroKov), he is parted from the

Deity; ... if anyone introduces the idea of two sons,

the one proceeding from God and the Father, the second

coming from the human mother, and not one and the

same [Son]—may he fall from the adoption promised to

them that rightly believe ! For the natures are two

—

Godhead and manhood ; . . . but there are not two sons,

nor two Gods."® The Athanasian view, as it may be

called, takes final shape in the theology of the celebrated

Cyril, archbishop of Alexandria (412-444), a learned

but passionate and ambitious prelate, who entered the

field of controversy against his rival at Constantinople,

" moved by interests both personal and doctrinal."

There can be Httle doubt, however, that the uppermost

^ Orat, xxxvii. 2, xxxviii. 13. Cp. Greg. Nyssen's theory of

fj.eTairotrja'LS.

2 Seeberg, Lehrhuch der Dogm,. i. p. 205.

^ 3p. i. ad Gled. §§3,4. (Cp. a similar, and nearly contemp. Latin

statement in Ambr. de Iiicarn. Dom. sacr. vi. § 47.)
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feeling in hie mind was one of alarm and resentment at

the religious bearings of the Nestorian view. The con-

test began with a correspondence between the two

prelates, followed by an appeal by both to Celestine of

Eome. After some hesitation, Celestine sided with

Cyril—Eome thus adhering to her traditional policy of

maintaining the alliance with Alexandria. Nestorius

was condemned at Eome, and virtually deposed ; shortly

afterwards (in 430) Cyril held a synod at Alexandria,

which declared Nestorius a heretic; and at the same

time he published twelve anathemas, which were ap-

pended to the third letter addressed to Nestorius.

Nestorius thus finding himself at issue with Eome and

Alexandria, published twelve counter-anathemas,^ It is

important to remember that he was largely supported

in the East, notably by John of Antioch, to whom
Nestorius had given satisfactory explanations as to the

use of the expression Theotokos, and later by Theodoret,^

bishop of Cyrus, whose sympathies were Antiochene, and

who actually wrote a refutation of Cyril's anathemas.

Meanwhile the Emperor had been pressed to call a general

Council, which was accordingly summoned for 431 at

Ephesus. The circumstances of the Council do not con-

cern us here ; it is enough to say that the proceedings

were marked by more than ordinary violence, and con-

ducted in a wholly indefensible manner and spirit.

Celestine was represented by three legates. After a

delay of sixteen days, Cyril and Memnon of Ephesus

opened the sessions without waiting longer for John of

Antioch and his adherents. About 159 bishops took

^ See tliem in the Latin trans, of Marius Mercator [Migne, P,L. 48,

pp. 909 ff.].

^ Born at Antioch, circ. 390 ; bp. of Cyrus, drc. 420 ; died circ. 457.

As to his character, etc., see Robertson, Gh, Hist* ii, 185-6. Op.

Gieseler, Eccl* Hist, i. 399 note.
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part in these first proceedings, which were carried

through with needless haste, and ended in the con-

demnation and deposition of Nestorius, as a "new Judas"

(June 22, 431). A few days later (June 27) John of

Antioch arrived, and was highly indignant at the course

things had taken; he at once held a council of his

supporters, about forty-three in number, at which Cyril

and Memnon were condemned and excommunicated, but

no mention was made of Kestorius. The Emperor was

persuaded to confirm the sentence of both the rival

synods. The secret influence, however, exercised by

Cyril at Constantinople was not without effect ; and the

Emperor was finally prevailed on to reinstate Cyril and

Memnon ; Nestorius' deposition was confirmed, and he

retired to a monastery. Thus the Council was brought

to an end. Two points are specially worthy of remark

—

(1) It is a question whether Nestorius really held the

opinions ascribed to him by Cyril. The historian

Socrates—no unprejudiced witness—imputes nothing

more to him than a needless repugnance to orthodox

language, arising from ignorance.^ As a matter of fact,

l^estorius allowed the use of Theotohos under restrictions

:

the Virgin might be called " mother of God," because of

^ H.E. vii. 32; ''When I came to read the books put forth by
Nestorius, I found that the man was ignorant—and I will speak my
mind frankly. I was not actuated by hatred to him when I described his

shortcomings ; nor do I mean to make light of his good points, in order

to please certain persons. To me it appears that Nestorius did not foUow

the lead of Paul the Samosatene, or Photinus ; nor did he assert at all that

Christ was a mere man ; but he shrinks only from the phrase \_Theotokos\

as if it were a spectre ; and this is the result of his vast ignorance. For

though gifted with natural eloquence, and therefore accounted learned,

yet in fact he was ill-trained, and he disdained to study the works of

ancient interpreters. PufTed up with pride at his own faculty of speech,

he did not spend sufficient pains on the study of ancient documents."

Socrates goes on to say that Nestorius did not know the old reading of 1

Jo. iv. 3, irav irvevfAa d XiJei t6v 'iTjaovv, /f .r.\., which was believed to have

been expunged by designing heretics. See Westcott, ad loc, add. note.
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Him who was united to that which was born of her.^

" The controversy more than once appeared to be in such

a position that it might have been ended by a word of

explanation ; but an unwillingness on both sides to con-

cede, and personal animosities, unhappily prolonged it."

(2) We notice also the great hostility excited in the

East by Cyril's anathemas. It was some time before

peace was restored, even after the conclusion of the

Council. Some, like the devout and learned Theodoret,

laboured steadily for peace, which could only be arrived

at on some other basis than that of Cyril's anathemas.

In 432—3 an understanding was arrived at: John of

Antiocb being induced to assent to the condemnation of

Nestorius, and Cyril subscribing a formula, probably

compiled by Theodoret, without being compelled to

retract his former utterances. Many Egyptian prelates,

however, remained dissatisfied with the formula, for its

explicit acknowledgment of the two natures. On the

whole, each party had secured an important point:

the Antiochenes were satisfied with the rejection of

Apollinarianism and the recognition of two natures

;

Cyril was content with the affirmation of the unity of

the person in Christ, and the GV(oa-i<i hvo ^vaetov?

Nestorius, after wandering in exUe, died about 440.

With his death Nestorianism passed beyond the limits of

the empire; its last stronghold was the school at Edessa,

which was suppressed by the Emperor Zeno in 489.

Its home henceforth was in Persia, where the Nestorian

^SeeNest. Serm. iv., v. and^. ad. CeUst. (ap. Migne, P.L. 48, p. 842 f.).

^ See the formula in Gieseler, Ecd. Hist. vol. i. p. 401 note ; or Seeberg,

Lehrbuch der Dogm. § 24, p. 216. The most important sentences are :

dfioXoyovfjLeif rbv K-Opiov i)fj.Civ 'lijcovv Xptarbv . . . dfJ.oo6ffLov t<^ irarpl rhv

a&rbv Ko/rb. ttjv dedr-rp-aj Kal bfioo^aiov Tjfiiv KarcL ri}v dv6pti}'ir6T'rjTa. 5iJo yb.p

ff>^(T€0}V 'dvbJffLS y^ove' Stb ^va xp^rrbv^ ^va vi6p, &a K^piov bfxoKoyovfiev

KCLTb. TO&rrqv T^v TTJs ct.(rvyx^ov eydjffews ^vvoiav ofioKoyoOfxey tt]v aylav

irdpdevov &€0TbK0Vf k.t-'K.
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or " Chaldsean " Church established itself, and entered on

a career of great missionary activity in India, Arabia,

and even China and Tartary. For a long period

Ctesiphon, and later Bagdad, was the seat of the

Nestorian patriarchs ; in the thirteenth century there

are said to have been as many as twenty-five metropolitan

sees in the Nestorian Church. After the destructive

inroads of Tamerlane, the Church shrank to a remnant,

which still maintains a precarious existence in the valleys

of Kurdistan. In the year 1830 there were said to

exist at least 150,000 Nestorian Christians; but their

numbers have now probably been greatly reduced.^

4. We now come to the Christology of Cyril, of which

it may be said at once that it is in line with the theology

of Athanasius as developed by the later Mcenes. The

theology of Alexandria starts in fact from the point of

view opposite to that of the Antiochenes. It starts from

the person of the Logos : the God-man forming a con-

crete unity, within which, by a process of abstraction,

two distinct natures can be discerned. Christ is regarded

as €v eK hvo rmv ivavTicdv ; a single Divine person sub-

mitting to conditions non-natural to His Deity : o S}v

fyiyveraiy kol 6 a/CTtcTO? /CTt^erat, fcal 6 a')((i>prjTO<;

'Xcopelrai, says Nazianzen.^ Conversely the Manhood
was glorified, and even transformed by its union with

the Logos :
" It no longer remained within its own

properties and limits ; but by the right hand of God it

was coexalted, and became instead of a thing subject,

Christ the king ; instead of a thing lowly, most high

;

instead of man, God (dvrl aydptoirov ^eo?)." ^ This last

passage is an extreme statement of the " Alexandrine
"

1 Hefele, Concilien. ii. 270. As to later times, see the Reports, Transac-

tions, etc., ofthe Abp. of Canterbury's Mission to the Assyrian Christians.

2 Greg. Naz. OraL xxxviii. 1 3.

2 Greg. Nyss, c. Funom. v- [Migne], p. 697.
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point of view, and it is obvious that the tendency of it

is towards a minimising view of Christ's humanity. At
anyrate it is this type of theology which attains a

definite form in Cyril.

Cyril then starts from the one person of the Logos,

as posited by the actual fact of Eedemption. The Logos

has assumed our manhood in its entirety in order to

redeem it. The formula characteristic of Cyril is

accordingly fila (pvai^ rov Aoyov a-€o-apKcofjL€vr),—'d phrase

which will be examined more particularly below. The

Logos appropriates the substance of manhood, the body

of flesh and the reasonable soul, as an actual part of that

universe which He comes to redeem ; He incorporates the

manhood with His own person, blending the properties

of either nature, and gathering them into a single personal

unity.^ The manhood accordingly ceases to have any

independent existence ; it remains, as it were, a receptive

and passive instrument, scarcely more than an attribute,

of the Divine Being. The eternal person of the Word
assumes every element of the humanity—" appropriates

"

the entire nature, giving infinite merit and worth to all

its acts and sufferings by making them His own : avTov

yap elvai <j)afi€v Kar olKelaxriv olicovo^itC7]v ra avOpwiriva^

Kol fiGTa tt}? aapKo^ ra avrrjfiJ^ This does not imply

any change in the unalterable nature {^v(Tt<;) of the

Logos, nor any confusion or commixture.^ The God-

head continues in its glory and power what it was :

" Though He took our nature and economically put on

the form of a servant, yet He remained in His own
natural Godhead and Lordship. For He has not ceased

to be God, even though He was made flesh. . . . And

^ de Inc. Unig. Migne, P.ff. 75, 1244 b, els iv &fi<f>(a <rvKKiywVy koX iba-irep

dWifjXois dvaKipvcLS to, tG)V (f>'6<T€U}v ISubf^ara. Cp. 1249 D.

2 Quod unus sit ChristuSj Migne, F.G. 75, 1332 d.

^ ad regin. etc., ii. Migne, PM. 76, 1364 A
; Quod unus, 1292 d.

VOL. II.—
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since He willingly condescended to the limitations of

humanity. . . . He perforce submitted also to human

birth ; not that His Divine nature then took its origin,

but He ever was and is, naturally and in truth, the

Word proceeding from God the Father." But " He is

said to have been born as touching the flesh, because

He appropriated to Himself the birth of His own flesh."
^

Two points demand special attention.

1. What is Cyril's conception of the "unity" of the

Divine person ? On this point he is not consistent.

Sometimes he approaches the subject from the point of

view of his own formula, fiia ^vat^. Under this aspect

the " person " of the Logos is the one unchangeable

Divine Being, who remains even after the Incarnation

what He was before it. The manhood is thus reduced

to an impersonal accident or element in the Logos, who

remains what He ever was, except in being aap/ccoOei^ :
^

He is no longer ^070? daapKo^. Sometimes, on the

other hand, Cyril speaks of the person of Christ as if it

were a resultant unity. He frequently uses such phrases

as 97 eh ivoTijTa cvvhpop/rjj or e/c hvo <f>v(7€Qsv eh Xpi<TTQ<;
;

and he frequently adduces the accepted human analogy

in illustration of the personal unity of the incarnate

Christ: just as man is compounded of two dissimilar

substances, soul and body, yet in the result is one per-

sonal being ; so, from two natures united without being

confused (e/c hvo ^pajfidrotv), results the person of

Christ.^ Cyril maintains, as we have seen, that his

doctrine of " one nature " does not imply any confusion

or mixture of the two natures. But, in his view, if the

1 ad regin. i. 1205 b, c.

2 Cp. ep. xlvi. {ad Succens. ii.), Migne, P.G, 77, 241 a.

^ de Inc. Unig. 1224 b; cp. 1208 d, "The mediator consisted of {o-vy-

KcXadaL iK) our manhood, perfect according to the law of its own nature,

and the Logos." See the whole passage; cp. ep, xlv. p. 233a (very

explicit).
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two natures are separated, as Nestorianism separates

them, no true incarnation has taken place. The
distinction of the two natures is, in fact, relatively

unimportant ; the material point (in view of redemp-

tion) is that human nature has been really incorporated

with the substance (or (f)va-t<;) of the Word, and has

become, so to speak, included, by the act of incarnation,

in the one person of Christ.^ It is clear that Cyril's

view of the unity of Christ's person is not strictly

consistent, but the point of his anti-Nestorian teaching,

though it varies in form, is identical throughout

—

Christ

one person, and that person Divine,

2. What, then, is the relation of the two natures ?

Both, Cyril replies, remain in their integrity, without

confusion of attributes.^ But though in the abstract, and

for the purposes of thought or argument, the two natures

in Christ can be distinguished,^ the distinction is

merely conceptual. In concreto there is but one per-

sonal subject, fjiia (fyvac; a-ea-apKoyfiivi]. In virtue of the

union, the Divine nature makes itself (so to speak)

bearable (ola-rov) to the inferior nature,—a point which

Cyril illustrates by reference to the bush burning but

not consumed ;
^ and the properties of the higher nature

pass over to the lower,^ just as the IStcofmra of the

lower are appropriated by the higher. In virtue of the

^ He speaks of "God in the person of Christ" {ip rt} irpoff^irifi xP'o-toi)),

de Inc. Unig, 1233 c. Cp. Dorner, div, ii. vol. i. pp. 56 f. Hamack,
Dogm. ii. 332.

® There is no absorption of the manhood into the Divine nature. See

Quodimus, 1292 D.

^ ep. ad Eulog. xliv. 225 b, 6 fxhv X670S koI tj Oewpia oWe rrjv Siatpopdv,

Cp. de Inc. Uhig. 1221 B, deujpet pAv nvo. <}>i(r€0}v dia(pop6.y 6 yovr rairrbv yap

oih-L TTov Oe&rris re Kal dvOpunr&njs* elcrSi^erai 5^ HfMov rats irepl TO&rtav

ipvotais Kai T^v dfitpoiv ets iy6T7}Ta cwdpo/i'^v,

* Quodunus, 1293 a.

° dc Inc. Unig. 1249 a. The Logos was wont rd t^s Idtat ^uaews Kotvo-

iroieTy r<fi Iditfi (nttfiaTt.
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communicatio idiomatum, the Logos can be said to suffer,

hunger, thirst, learn, pray ; while, on the other hand, the

manhood can be adored, and the body called " divine
"

{delov a-atfia)} Mary also can be rightly styled TheotoJcos.

But this interchange of properties finds its practical

limit in the Divine properties of the Logos, who remains

arpeTTTOV, a7ra0i]<;, e^ca rov iraOelv KaOo voelrac 0eo?.^ It

is just at this point that Cyril involves himself in con-

tradictions, by insisting too rigidly on the metaphysical,

as against the ethical, conception of the Divine nature.

" How," he asks, " can the same person at once suffer

and not suffer ? Only by suffering in His own flesh,

and not in the nature of Godhead. Indeed, wholly

ineffable is the account of these things, and no mind can

attain to ideas so subtle and exalted; yet, following

reasonings which tend to right belief, and viewing the plan

of what is fit, we neither alienate Him from being said

to suffer, . . . nor do we affirm that the things pertain-

ing to the flesh have been wrought upon His Divine and

supreme nature ; but He may be conceived as suffering

in His own flesh, albeit not suffering in His Godhead

after some such mode as this. ... As iron in contact

with the onset of fire gives it admission and travails with

the flame, and if it chance to be struck by aught, the

iron bears the brunt, while the nature of the fire remains

uninjured ; even so may you form an idea in regard of

the Son being said to suffer in the flesh, and not in His

Godhead." ^ Here, in spite of his admissions elsewhere,

Cyril simply falls back on an emphatic declaration

that neither nature in any wise parted with its own
properties. That which was proper to each was possible

* de I'oc. Unig. 1228 a, and^otssim. Cp. adv. Nest. ii. Migne, P.C. 76,

p. 96 a.

2 Quodunus, 1337d. Cp. 1362b, o (concluding summary, very explicit).

* Quod unusy 1357 o, d.
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for each : consequently Christ airadSi^ tiraOev. The
Deity remained impassible, though the human nature

suffered ; the same person was at once exempt from

human infirmity and subject to it. "Cyril apologises

for this metaphor," Dr. Bruce very fairly observes.

"Well he might; for the metaphor fails to do justice

either to the nature of God, or to the nature of suffering.

Of course the Divine nature cannot suffer as the body

suffers ; but there is a moral suffering of which God is

capable because He is love."
^

And this brings us to another inconsistency in Cyril's

Christology.

The humanity, as he repeatedly insists, is perfect. In

assuming it, the Son of God really submitted to the

limitations of creaturely existence. In the physical

sphere, says Cyril, " He economically suffered the

limitations of manhood to prevail over Him." ^ He sub-

mitted to ordinary laws of human development and

growth. But it is noticeable that in the intellectual

sphere Cyril admits only the semblance of limitation.

Beat ignorance, real growth in knowledge, appeared to

him to be incompatible with the €P(oat<; of the two

natures. It was impossible to conceive the Logos as

possessed of knowledge of which the incarnate person

was ignorant. The supposed "advance" in Christ's

knowledge as man was only the graduated manifestation

of a wisdom already complete and all-embracing ; a

manifestation which kept pace with the bodily growth.

Thus Christ is described as " usefully pretending not to

know the day of judgment " ; or as speaking " economic-

^ HuTmliatimi of Christ, p. 58, note 6.

^ TftpUt di] oVv olKOvo/xiKQi roh ttjs dvSpiijTr&njTos fjArpois i(f> ^aw^J tA

Kpareiv, Quod unus, 1332b. By "economy" Cyril seems to mean
self-subjection to limitations non-natural to Godhead, e,g. the law of

growth.
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ally " in professing ignorance."^ While in stature there

was real growth, in knowledge and wisdom there was

only apparent growth. This inconsistency ^ seems to be

due to the preconceptions with which Cyril approached

the subject of the Incarnation. Both he and his

Antiochene opponents assumed that, given an incarna-

tion of God, a true human experience was impossible.

The error of both is " over-confident dogmatism as to the

conditions and possibilities of the Incarnation." ^ Athana-

sius had made some tentative suggestions,* but Cyril is

bolder, and puts forward a theory which betrays him not

only into inconsistency with himself, but into an un-

worthy conception of our Lord's character, as if He could

actually feign an ignorance that was not real.^

It is sufficiently clear however that the point of Cyril's

contention against Nestorius is this: that the Church

teaches a condescension of God, not the mere exaltation

of a man, Cyril's difficulties and contradictory state-

ments result from his effort to explain the mystery

of a real Divine condescension, without the aid of a

' The passages bearing on our Lord's knowledge as man are collected by

Bruce, Humiliation of Christy note A (pp. 366 ff,). See the same work,

pp. 50-58, for a useful discussion.

2 A much later writer, belonging to the mystic school of Latin scholas-

ticism, Richard of S. Victor, raises the question naturally suggested by the

Cyrilline view :
*

' Placet tibi, " he asks Hugo in the dialogue de Emmanuehj
lib. ii. c. xviii. ,

" ut dicatur in sapientia profecisse secundum falsitatem, et

setate quidem secundum veritatem? , . . Die iitrum tibi placeat unam
eandemque dictionem in una et eadem positioue, juxta historicum sensuni

ad diversas acceptiones accomraodare."

3 Bruce, op, cit. p. 56. * Cp. p. 302.

^ Theodoret, Heprehensio xii. capp. Cyril, on anath, 4, says: "If He
knows the day, and from a desire to hide it says He knows not, see to

what a blasphemy the inference leads ; i) yap dXiJ^eia ^eiJSerat." Cyril's

answer is :
** The ignorance was not that of the Logos ; but of the form of

the servant {}iop<^^ SoiJXou), which only knew at that time so much as the

indwelling Deity revealed." This is an unobjectionable statement as

compared with Cyril's other expressions. On the whole subject, see

below, pp. 298 f.
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truly ethical conception of God. His central thought

is that of the power of the Logos to appropriate human
nature and reveal Himself under the limitations it

imposes. " It was not impossible {a^tj'^avov) to the

gracious God to make Himself endurable to the limita-

tions of humanity." ^ He regards the Incarnation too

exclusively as an act or movement towards man of

Divine power,—a movement single and complete from

the first ; he does not contemplate it as a continuoics

effort of self-abasing love, which waits on human de-

velopment, and tempers itself (to use Hilary's expression)

to the capacities of the assumed manhood. The fact is

that Cyril is dominated by physical ideas.^ He regards

the person of the Word as appropriating human nature

by a single definite act or process (ej/wct? <f>v(n/c7]). In

his view the indissolubleness of the evcoac^; depends on

its being a Divine act of power, rather than a continuous

ethical process in which the Divine and human alike

took part, each according to its true law,—the Divine

by free appropriation of the human ; the human by

free moral adherence and submission to the Divine.

Thus Cyril failed to find a place in his view of Christ's

person for the element of truth which Nestorius was

anxious to maintain, namely, the ethical significance of

Christ's manhood. Consequently "not an ethical, but

primarily a physical Christology, was the result of his

inquiries ; for, according to his representations, the In-

^ Quod vnus, 1293 A.

^ It is significant that Cyril usuaUy employs neuter expressions {e.g.j

8tjo TTpdyficLTaj ^repov koX ^repov) to denote the two natures (Domer, div. ii.

vol. i. p. 71). Theodoret, in reply to Cyril's third anathema, makes the

objection that a^uo'i/c^ ?>'cj(rtsimplies physical necessity,whereas the kenosis

is an act of free moral condescension. 17 70.^ ^tJtrts avayKOATTiKhv ri iarl Kal

d.^oi)\T]rov Xf^f^^ . . . ei toLvvv <Pv(ti.kt] y^yove . . . -^ Kad* ^v(jj<nv ff^vodoiy

VTT dvdyKTjs TLvbi /Stafdjuei/os, dXX' o^xi (PiXav&pojirlq. Kexp'tlP^voi, 6 debs X670S

avv^tpdj] Tji Tov Soij\ov p'Op<f>% k.t.\. (Bruce, op. cit. p. 52.) .
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carnation was, strictly speaking, accomplished (i.e. con-

summated) as soon as the Logos had appropriated the

human, and made it an actual modification of Himself,

—

so soon as the human became physically insubstantiated

with the Divine. From that time onwards, the human
aspect pursued no longer even a relatively independent

course, although the Logos, during His mundane existence,

was mindful of, and regulated His self -representation

according to, human laws." ^ Both Cyril and Nestorius

seem to have ethical interests at heart, but both are

hampered in their treatment of the Incarnation by their

metaphysical conception of Deity. The result is that while

Cyril dwells too exclusively on the Incarnation as a physi-

cal fact, Nestorius exaggerates the reality of the moral

process or discipline by which the manhood of the Logos

was " made perfect." The two views were really com-

plementary. Cyril started from the Divine side, insisting

on the unity of the person, and looking at the Divine

fact in its completeness and entirety ; the Antiochenes

started from the human side, and looked at the Incar-

nation as a status exinanitionisy— a process tending

towards consummation. Cyril's thought is dominated

by the theology of S. John ; the Christology of the

Antiochene school may be said to recall the teaching of

the Epistle to the Hebrews, reproducing it, however, in

a distorted form.

It must be admitted that there is in Cyril a very

strong vein of monophysitism, though perhaps it is less

pronounced than in Gregory of Nyssa. Practically the

Eedeemer's manhood ceases to have independent signifi-

cance ; it is transformed and " deified " to a point which

makes it only nominally " consubstantial " with ours. In

his language Cyril is obviously in some sense monophysite;

for he insists that the Logos after the Incarnation ever

^ Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. p. 73.
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remained what He had been before, fila (pvan^, in spite

of the fact that he strenuously denies the imperfection of

the manhood or its confusion with the Godhead. But

he is so dominated by the exclusive idea of the Incar-

nation as a Divine redemptive act, that his mode of

expression is physical, and his illustrations even " bear a

chemical character."^ He regards as an act of simple

power, what is after all a supreme display of love ; and he

underrates that element of moral co-operation on the part

of man which is an essential condition of his redemption.

There is, in fact, a docetic element in Cyril, in spite of his

energeticprotests against docetism.^ But on the other hand

he cannot be fairly accused of ignoring the historical Christ

of the Gospels.^ Eather it is an unhistorical analysis of

the person of Christ which offends both his historical and

religious instincts.* He looks on Christ not merely as

the example or type of holy manhood, but as a Divine

gift to man,— a Divine Being, mighty to save, who has

actually entered into vital union with our race. In his

general point of view Cyril is far more true than the

Antiochenes to the religious consciousness of Christen-

dom. Christian tradition is on his side.

The letters to Nestorius ^ and to John of Antioch,

which have ecumenical sanction, call for some brief notice.

1. The main point on which Cyril lays stress is the

unity and continuity of the Redeemer's person. The

Logos (37 Tov Aoyov (jyvaa) took to Himself a body of flesh

^ Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. p. 73,

2 See, e.g., de Inc. Unig. 1196 (where he uses the expression 7rttX"a

Kal 4vapyi}s olKovofila of the Incarnation), and the page following.

3 See de Itic. Unig. 1215; ad regin. ii. 1384 ff.

* Seeberg, Lehrbuch^ i. 208. Cp. Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. pp. 60, 61.

^ J^. ii. and Up, iii. to Nestorius are published separatelyby P. E. Pusey ;

in Migne*s ed. they are numbered 4 and 17 respectively. The letter to

John of Antioch is no. 39 in Migne {P.G. 77). See Pusey's preface.

J^.B.—The references are to Pusey's edition of The three epistles

[Oxford, 1884].
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animated by a reasonable soul, uniting it hypostatically

to Himself {Ep. p. 6). Here the personal union {q Ka6'

viroaraaiv &ct)o-t?, €vci)<n<; vTroaraTiKT]) is opposed to a

union Kara diXTja-iv fiovrjv rf evhoKiav, which would

imply the assumption merely of a person or individual

man {prpoaKri'^^i^ 7rpoo'<o7rov fiovov),

2. The general character of the Incarnation : it was an

act of loving condescension undertaken " for us and for

our salvation " (Epp, i. p. 6 ; ii. p. 18) ; it involved the

'* endurance " (virofjbelvav) of a human birth (i. p. 6) ; a

voluntary self-exinanition (KaOeU eavrov eh Kei^axxiv,

ii. p. 18; €Kov(nov KevcoaiVy p. 28). Cyril so far views

the Divine act ethically, as a free and voluntary move-

ment of Divine pity towards man.

3. The distin/ition of the two natures is preserved (i. p, 6).

There was no confusion of the manhood with the Godhead,

but the Logos " appropriated " (olKeLovfi€vo<;, i. p. 6 ; ii. p.

24), and made His own, all the ordinary accidents and

attributes of a true humanity, without undergoing any

change in His own Divine nature {iie^ev7}K(o^ oirep ^v

dea . . . drpeiTTO'i ^ap iarc Kal avaXKolcoro^ iravTeKta'i

6 avTo<s aet fieveov, Ep, ii. p. 20); He remained airaQi}^

€V To3 irda-'x^ovTt awfiaTi {Ep. i. p. 8 ; cp. 7). While

actually lying in the manger " He was filling the whole

creation as God" (Ep, ii. p. 20). Both natures are

perfect and entire, distinct and unconfused {Ep, iii. p. 48).

4. The one person of Christ results from the conjunction

of the two natures (i. 6, airoTeXea'ao-cov [rtov <f>vaeo}v'\ top

eva Kvpiov Kal Xpiarov), Christ is e'^ dfupoiv el?. The

union (eWtrt?) is no mere " conjunction " {awdtpeia) such

as in virtue of worth or dignity a man might have with God

(ii. p. 22) ; nor is it a mere "juxtaposition " {irapdd€<n<i) of

two persons ; nor a mere relative or accidental " partici-

pation " (fie6€^t<; (Tx^TiKifj), like that of those who are

morally united to God. Cyril specially rejects (rvvd<f)eta
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(the Nestorian term) as " inadequate to express the nature

of the union " {ibid.). The union is Kad* viroaracrtVy or, as

Cyril elsewhere expresses it, ivaxra (pva-cKi] (p.. p. 36), i.e.

real, and resulting in one indivisible person or ^vai^.^

5. The communicatio idiomatum. The unity of the

person makes it possible to ascribe human accidents, e.g,

birth, death, suffering, to the Logos (i. p. 6 f.), and Divine

properties to the flesh {on fit) aXKorpiov tov Aoyov to

a&jMi aiiTOVj i. p. 8 ; o-ap^ IBla tov Aoyou^ ii. p. 26).

Catholic worship is not devotion paid to a man together

with the Logos (i. p. 8), but is addressed to the one person

who has made manhood His own. Thus, too, the blessed

Virgin may be called Theotohos (i. p. 10), as being the

mother of the sacred humanity which the Logos deigned

to assume. Further, the one eternal person of the Son

not only gives infinite worth and efficacy to the suffer-

ings and actions of the assumed manhood, but also

imparts to the very flesh itself a vitalising power. He
who is the Life indeed (ii. p. 24) has made the flesh His

own, and endued it with a sanctifying and quickening

power. What we partake of in the Eucharist is not

ordinary flesh, but the flesh assumed by Him who is the

Life, our very God and Saviour (ii. p. 26).

6. Positive teaching of the anathemas.

(1) Christ is ^€09 /car' aXrjOeiaVy and Mary is 0€ot6ko^.

(2) The Logos is united to the human nature person-

ally {KaO' iiroa-Taacv).

(3) The union of the two natures excludes any duality

of persons {vTroo-TaaGt^) united merely by a moral " con-

^ On the phrase (pv<riKT) ^vuo-ts, see Petav. de Incam. iii. 4. In this con-

nection the word implies (1) that the union is real (cp. kot aX-^Oeiav in

anath. 1), as opposed to the simulated union of Nestorlus—a union merely

of grace and favour. (2) personal—the result being a single person :

"unus aliquis exsistit, non aggregatione sola, neque consensione volunta-

tum." (3) The union is that of man's ^liatr, not of a human ^ers(?7t, to

the (pijtTis of the Logos.
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junction " (avvaipeia) dependent on the power or choice

of the Logos, or the worth of the person exalted. The

union consists in *' a concurrence into unity of nature
"

{<TvvohQ<i 7} /cad* €V(0(nv (^vaiKrjv),

(4) The utterances of Christ in Scripture are not to

be allotted some to the ^Godhead, some to the manhood,

but all to the one person of the Word.

(5) Christ is not merely Beo^opo^ dvOptoiro^^ Deum
ferens homo, but verily God.

(6) The Word is not " God " or " Lord of Christ," but

the self-same person is truly God and man.

(7) Christ is not merely a man in-wrought {ivTjpyrja-Oai)

by the Logos, or invested with the glory of the only-

begotten, as if he were another than He.

(8) The adoration of Christ is not the ''co-worship"

or " co-glorification " of a man ; it is an undivided act of

homage to Emmanuel.

(9) Christ does not use the Divine power as an endow-

ment derived from another, but the Spirit is His own.

(10) The very Word of God Himself became our ffigh

Priest and the Apostle of our confession ; nor had He need

to offer sacrifice for Himself, but for us alone.

(11) The flesh of the Lord is life-giving, as being the

own flesh of the Logos, who is mighty to quicken all

things. It is not the flesh of one who is merely joined

to the Logos in virtue of moral worth, or is merely the

subject of Divine indwelling.-^

(12) The very Word of God suffered, was crucified,

and tasted death, and was made the first-born from the

dead, being Himself as God both Life and Giver of Life.^

^ Cp. Quod vmiSf 1360 c, D.

2 See the comments of Petav. de Incam. vi. 17 on the anathemas of

Nestorius and Cyril. On anath. 2 he explains Ka$' inr6crTaaLv as meaning in

this place a "real union," not a mere union of relation (^vtaffis crxFriKiJ),

Kad' ifirdo-Taffiv is equivalent to vere et substantive.
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Note.— The phrase (lia (pvai^ rod Aoyov <r€<rapK(0fi€v7j.

Cyril's own statements may be illustrated by the follow-

ing passage from the Up. i. ad Succensum [Migne, F.G. 77,

Up, xlv.], quoted by Petavius (iv. 6):

—

fiera rrjv evwatv ov Biatpovfiev ra? ^uo^et? ott dWrjXoyv,

ovSe €49 Bvo Tefjbvofiev vloif^s rbv Gva kol dfiGpurroVj aW*
€va <f>afiev vlov Kot, d><; 01 iraripe^ elprftcacn, puiav <f>v<Tcv

Tov Aoyov aeaapKcofiivi^v}

It is to be observed—(1) That the expression was

ascribed to Athanasius (Jo. Damasc. de orth. fid, iii. 6).

This, however, is expressly denied by Leontius, who declares

that Cyril was the first orthodox writer who employed the

phrase ; it was frequently used, he says, by Apollinaris, and

had brought upon Cyril himself the charge of being an

Apollinarian. The question whether Athanasius really

used the expression is one of some perplexity, as Petavius

admits (iv. 6, §§ 5-8).^ Athanasius does use the phrase

ovaia rov AoyoVj a fact which Newman considers some

corroboration of Cyril's co? ol irarepe'; Glp-^fcacn.

(2) The expression is qualified by the use both of

TTpoa-QyTTov and v7r6a-Taa-t<! : e.g. Ep, ad Nest. iii. kvl

roiyapovv irpoa-dtirai ra? iv rol^ €vayye\ioi<i irda-a^

dvaOereov ^wz/a?, viroardaei fita Ty tov Aoyov ceaap-

KWfievri. Cp. adv. Nest. ii. p. 93 D.

It is also illustrated by the image frequently employed

by Cyril, of the soul and body imited in a single human
personahty. It is clear, too, from the context that the

intention of the phrase is to exclude the Nestorian idea of

a dual sonship.

(3) The explanations of the phrase are mainly two

—

(a) Some hold that Cyril simply uses the word ^uo**?

1 Migne, P.G. vol. Ixxvii. p. 232 d.

- On the tendency to ascribe writings of Apollinaris to Athanasius, see

Loofs, Doginengesch. § 35, 5. Apoll. most probably used the full phrase

of Cyril; ibid. §35, 2.
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as equivalent to vTroaracvi, The passage adv. Nest ii. p.

93d has Ilia vTroa-raa-a r/ rov Xojov ceaapKcofxivrj,

Tj j>vcn^ rov \6yov would accordingly mean " the person

of the Word." Thus Cyril himself, in defending

his second anathema against Theodoret says, ^ rov Aoyov

<l>vaL<: rjyovv rf vTroarao'tf; o iariv avro^ 6 Aoyo<:y k.t.X}

(h) Others maintain that Cyril's ^litrt? means " nature/'

and that he is not so much insisting on the singleness of

Christ's person, as on the actual union of Deity with man-

hood : ov yap 647r6 rov ')(pt<Trov filav ^vacv trea-apKcofiivrjv,

dWa fjuiav tf)va-iv rov Oeov \6yov aeaapKoap^evqv, rrjv

SXKriv (pvacv ST]\a)v (Leont. ap. Petav. iv. 7, 4). This

seems to be favoured by Cyril's own words in his second

letter to Succeiism {Ep. xlvi. Migne, P,G. 77, p. 244 a). In

this letter Cyril lays great stress on the word aecapKWiiivq

as definitely intended to express the assumption of a

complete manhood.

Combining these somewhat divergent statements, it

would appear that by r) (f>vG-t<; rov \6yov Cyril meant *' the

Divine nature as it subsists in the person of the Logos." ^

The expression thus guards against the notion that any

other person of the Blessed Trinity became incarnate
;

while aea-apKCD/ievT] is intended to express the duahty

of the natures. It was precisely this last word which

Eutyches omitted.

What Cyril wished to maintain was

—

(i.) The inseparable conjunction of the two natures.

They are for ever aBtalperoc iv ry Kad* viroaraa-Lv kvmau.

Cp. Ep. ii. ad Sttccens. [Migne, Ep. xlvi. p. 245].

(ii.) The impersonality and dependence of the man-

^ ap. Damasc. de orth. fid. iii. 11 ; Theod. Itepo: xii. capp. [ed. Schulze,

vol. V. p. 13].

2 So Damage, concludes (iii. 11) &<rT€ t6 elireTif ^iHa-iv rov A6yov oihe rijv

ifirSffTaffty fi6v7}U i77j/xalv€i oihe t6 Koivhv tCov VTTOffTdaeojVt dXX& tt)** koivtjv ^^(tlv

iv Ty Tov A6yov i/iroa-Tdaei. oXi/cws 0€(opovfiiv7jy,
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hood, which the Word uses as His instrument/ absolutely

dependent on Himself.

(iii.) The unity and continuity of the person in Christ,

The following passage from Dr. Newman's Athanasian

treatises perhaps expresses Cyril's real meaning. When
the Word became flesh, " all that He ever had continued

to be His ; what He took on Himself was only an

addition. There was no change ; in His Incarnation He
did but put on a garment. That garment was not He,

or, as Athanasius speaks, aifro^ij or, as the next century

worded, ' His person/ That avro^ was, as it had ever

been, one and the same with His divinity, oiaia, or

<}>v(TL^ ; it was this ^vo-t?, as one with His person, which

took to Itself a manhood. He had no other person than

He had had from the beginning ; His manhood had no

personality of its own ; it was a second ^uo-t?, but not a

second person ; it never existed till it was His ; for its

integrity and completeness it depended on Him, the

Divine Word. It was one with Him ; and through, and

in Him, the Divine Word, it was one with the Divine

nature ; it was but indirectly united to it, for the medium
of union was the person of the Word. And being thus

without personality of its own, His human nature was

relatively to Himself. ... a irepl avrov, a Trepi^dKrj, a

avfi^e^TjKo^, a ' something else besides His substance,'

an opyavov. Such was His human nature ; it might be

called an additional attribute." ^

The real fault of Cyril's phrase fita <j>vcn<; is its vague-

ness. He follows Athanasius in expressing the absolute

dependence of the manhood on the Logos by calling the

Divine Logos alone <f)va-i<;.^ It is obvious how readily

^ Cp. adv. Nest. ii. p. 96 A.

^Newman, Ath. Treatises, vol. ii. pp. 426 f. [ed. 2]. Cp. Ath. Orat,

c. AHan, ii. 45, iii. 34, etc. Petav. de Incam. iii. 4, §§ 15, 16.

^ So Ath. distinguishes between ^iJtrtj and a-dp^, Orat. iii. 34. **In
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the monophysites might appeal to Cyril's authority in

support of their view that <f>v<rL<s was identical with vTroa-

rao-c}. Cyril's theology is correct, but his terminology

confused :
" his fault was principally that of tenaciously

clinging to the vagueness of expression and thought

which prevailed at an earlier period, without its defective-

ness being felt—treating [the earlier terminology] as

though it were perfect and satisfactory; and setting

himself in opposition to those who demanded that the

unity should be more accurately defined, and the raiioTiah

of it more distinctly exhibited." ^ Cyril's formula, in

fact, marks his failure to do justice to the Antiochene

position as represented by men like Theodoret. The

theologians of Antioch in their recoil from Apollinarianism

had made the attempt to analyse the " primitive and

immediate intuition " of the unity of Christ's person ; to

recognise and do justice to both the elements which

entered into the problem. Cyril thought it enough to

state the paradox {e.g, the Son of God airadw €7ra6ev),

and to lay stress on its incomprehensibleness,^ without

contributing in any appreciable degree to the solution

of the problem. In view, however, of the pantheistic

tendencies of the time, the work of Chalcedon was not

less essential than that of Ephesus to the preservation of

Christian faith.

comparison of the Divine Person who had taken flesh, what He had

taken was not so much a nature^ though it was strictly a nature, as the

substance of a manhood which was not substantive." Ath. Treatises, ii.

p. 327.

^ Domer, div. ii. vol. i. p. 57. Cp. pp. 109, 110.

^ The religious consciousness of the Church was content merely with a

strong and definite statement of the mystery, and no more : a-tuir^ wpoff-

Kvveiffdia rh &ppT}Tov, Hamack, ii. 331, Dorner refers to Horn. pascK

xvii. as an instance of Cyril's tendency to speak of the problem as an

absolute mystery or miracle : ir^pa X670U rb davfia, he says. [Migne,

F.G. Ixxvii. p. 781 A.]
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§ III. EUTYCHIAKISM

Many of Cyril's adherents were dissatisfied with the

compromise which was effected in 433 between the Antio-

chenes and Cyril. The formula accepted had stated the

doctrine of the Btatpopd tojv ^va-€a>v in terms too decisive

to be acceptable to many of the Egyptian bishops.^ The

monophysite tendency in a pronounced form reappeared

after Cyril's death (444) ; its main representatives being

Cyril's successor Dioscurus and the archimandrite Euty-

ches, head of a monastery in Constantinople.

1. There can be no doubt that Dioscurus at least was

principally actuated by motives of policy ; he not only

represented the traditional hatred of Alexandria for "New
Eome," but probably aimed at a kind of papal dominion

over the East. Eutyches represented the Alexandrine

theology at Constantinople. He was an aged monk of

unbalanced convictions and strong anti-Nestorian zeal,

who clung to the Cyrilline formula fiia <j>vo-i<; fieTci rr)v

evaxriv. He seems to have renewed the charge of Nes-

torianism against those who, like his own bishop Flavian,

adhered to the formula of imion agreed upon in 433.

Consequently in 448 he was accused of heresy by Eusebius

of Dorylseum, before a synod held at Constantinople.

After some display of reluctance he was induced to make
the statement, 6fio\oya> eK Bvo <f>va-€cov tyeyevrjadat rov

Kvpiov "^ficov irpo tt)? ivcoa-eco'ij fiera Be rrjv evaxrtv fiiav

<}>v(nv ofioXoyS), He illustrated his proposition by the

simile used by Gregory of Nyssa,—that of a drop of vinegar

absorbed in the ocean ; further, he maintained that the

body of the Eedeemer was not " consubstantial" with ours.^

^ Cyril in his letter to Eulogius {Ep. xliv., Migne, P.G. 77) shows his

consciousness of this dissatisfaction, and offers explanations.

^ See Flavian's letter to Leo, Leo, Ep. xxii. See also Ep* xxvi. It

would seem that Eutyches was induced to withdraw the last proposition.

VOL. II.—

7
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Condemned by the council, Eutyches appealed to Leo of

Eome/ who ultimately, after some hesitation, on receipt

of an authentic statement of the case from Flavian, and

an urgent appeal for a decisive statement, addressed to

him the celebrated Tome {Ep. xxviii.).

Meanwhile Dioscurus, aware of his opportunity, had

induced Theodosius to summon a council at Ephesus

(449); at which 135 prelates attended, and Leo himself

was represented by three legates. The result of the

synod was a foregone conclusion. After proceedings of

incredible violence, Eutyches was declared orthodox by

all but a small minority of those present, and was

restored to the position of which he had been deprived

;

Flavian, Ibas of Edessa, Eusebius, Theodoret, and Domnus
of Antioch were deposed. Flavian actually died as the

result of the violence suffered by him, and Anatolius, an

adherent of the Alexandrian primate, succeeded to the

vacant see. No new dogmatic formula was issued by

the council, but the " faith of the Fathers " of Nicsea and

Ephesus was confirmed. The unscrupulous boldness and

resolution of Dioscurus had triumphed, " the Church of the

East lay at the feet of the Alexandrian patriarch, and he

had achieved all with the Emperor's assent." ^

Such was the disorderly " Latrocinium " of Ephesus.^

The situation, however, was rapidly changed by the death

of Theodosius in 450. He was succeeded by Marcian

and Pulcheria, who were resolved to summon a new

council at Chalcedon, 451. Leo's one aim since the

^ Leo. Ep. xxi. Eutyches appends a passage attributed to Julius of

Rome, but afterwards shown to be by Apollinaris, denying the duality of

natures in Christ.

^ Harnack, ii. 362. Harnack denies that the Synod deserves the

name "Robber-Synod "
; it represents, he thinks, " the tradition of con-

temporary piety."

^ So Leo calls it, Wjt, xcv. Cp. Loofs, Dogm. % 38, 1 ; and see Bright,

S. LeOi note 139, for a fuller account of the circumstances.
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Latrocinium had been to annul its proceedings, and secure

the holding of a council in Italy.^ But he was very un-

willing that a council should be held in the East, and even

went so far as to maintain that the necessity for a Synod

had passed ; that it would, in short, be " inopportune." ^

But the Emperor remained firm, and the council was

accordingly held at Chalcedon in October 451. Possibly

as many as 630 bishops attended, including proxies—-the

largest number ever yet assembled. Leo claimed pre-

cedence, and exercised his right through his four legates

;

he also took it for granted that his Tomey which obtained

no hearing at Ephesus, would be regarded as decisive.^

The number of the council's sessions is variously

reckoned, but was probably fifteen at least ; the pro-

ceedings were very tumultuous ; the assembled prelates

repudiated Dioscurus as eagerly as they had followed his

lead at Ephesus. He was deposed, and the Tome was

accepted as expressing " the faith of the fathers and

apostles." "Peter," cried the bishops, "has spoken by Leo."

All except thirteen Egyptian prelates* signed the Tome,

The general result of the Council was

—

(1) The condemnation and banishment of Dioscurus.

(2) The acceptance of Leo's Tome and of Cyril's Epistles

to Nestorius as a standard of orthodox belief.

(3) The drawing up of a new definition, in spite of

the protests of the Koman legates.

2. It is important to form an exact idea of the error

which the Church excluded by the Definition of the

Council of Chalcedon. The error of Eutyches really

sprang from the same root as that of Nestorius, i.e.

inability to conceive of "nature" apart from "personality,"

^ See Epp. xliv., liv. ^ Ep, Ixxxiii. 2. ^ Ep. xciii. 1, 2.

* These thirteen implored the Council not to insist on their subscription

to the ToTrn before a new archbishop was appointed. See Bright, Ch. Hist,

p. 407 f., and canon 30 of the Council, ap. Hefele, Conciliengesch, ii. 519.
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Nestorius supposed that a dual nature must imply a

dual personality ; Eutyches, in repudiating the idea of a

dual personality, clung to the idea of only a single

nature. It has often been pointed out ^ that Eutyches

in appealing to Cyril's formula, ^la (j)V(n<i rov Aoyov

o-ea-apKQ)fM6V7]j omitted the last word, on which Cyril

himself had insisted as supplying a proper safeguard of

the real humanity of Christ ; he quite overlooked Cyril's

clear teaching as to the Siaipopa rwv (pvo-ecov^ an expres-

sion actually adopted in the formulary of Chalcedon.

What Eutyches in effect maintained was either an

absorption of the human nature into the Divine, or a

fusion {(rvyxya-tf;) of the two natures ; so at least his

meaning was interpreted by Theodoret.^ Accordingly

his reluctant admission before the synod of Constanti-

nople that Christ was ofiooiiacoii 'qfuv as touching His

manhood, was practically valueless. What he denied

was the reality and permanence of our Lord's humanity.

Thus though it was unjust to charge Eutyches with

reviving the Apollinarian or Valentinianview^ of Christ's

humanity as if Deity had converted itself into flesh, yet

it is true that in tendency Eutyches belongs to the

docetic school of heresy,^ since he does practically

deny the real assumption of our manhood by the Son of

God. At the best, his idea must have been that the

effect of the &o)crt9 was not merely an exaltation or

glorification of our humanity, but an actual transmutation

of it.^ The fact is that Eutyches had evidently no clear

idea as to the constitution of Christ's person. " He did

not pretend to comprehend the mystery of the Incarnation,

'^

e.g., Petav. de Incam. i. 15, § 7.

2 In his dialogue, Eranistes. See Bruce, Hwmil. of Ghristj pp. 59, 60.

^ So Flavian, Leon. Epp, xxii. ** Petav. de Incam. i. 15, § 1.

^ Cp. Dorner, div. ii. vol. 1. pp. 83, 84, and note 19 (p. 404), and Bruce,

Humil. of Christ, pp. 60, 61.
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but rather gloried in proclaiming its incomprehensible-

ness." He was the victim of an exaggerated reverence.

The Deity in Christ seemed so entirely to overshadow

the human nature that the latter shrank into nothingness,

or rather vanished altogether ; and even if the humanity

were acknowledged to exist in fact after its assumption

by the Word, it could not be reverently thought of as

consubstantial with ours.^

3. Leo's famous letter to Flavian exhibits all the

characteristics of an understanding practical, strong, and

sagacious, but unversed in the subtle distinctions which

occupied the Greek mind, and incapable of contributing

more to the solution of the problem than a clear antithetic

statement of its factors. It is virtually a reproduction of

current Western theology in terms already adopted and

fixed by Tertullian. It exhibits the uniform tone and ten-

dency of the Eoman Church ; its tenacious hold upon the

faith ; its practical rather than speculative interest in theo-

logy. Leo " betrays his dogmatic ndwetd in maintaining

that the twelve clauses of the Apostles' Creed sufficed for

the refutation of the Eutychian as of other heresies." ^

In the same spirit he begins his letter to Flavian by

referring to three clauses of the Eoman creed as destructive

of " the engines of almost all heretics/' the clauses which

state the nativitas divina and nativitas temporalis of the

Son. This reference to the symbol of his own Church is

consistent with the papal tone of Leo throughout the

whole controversy. He speaks as if he were a supreme

arbiter, referred to by the Emperor and the Church alike

^ According to Eutyches, Christ's body was uot o-w/xa dvdpibirovj though

it might be caUed cw/ta dydpdjinvov. The essence (o^a-la) of manhood
ceased to exist in the Word made flesh.

"^ £Ip. xxxi. 4, **Siquidem ipsa catholici sjnnboli brevis et perfecta

confessio, quae duodecim apostolorum totidem est signata sententiis, tarn

instructa sit mnnitione cjelesti ut omnes hsereticorum opiniones solo ipsius

possint gladio detruncari." (Seeberg, Lehrhuch der Dogm. i. p. 220.)
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for a final decision on the point of faith. Flavian is to

be instructed as to the orthodox view.^ Leo anticipates

that the decision of the Ephesine Council will merely be

a supplementary endorsement of the Tome, ut pleniore

judicio omnis possit error aboleri?

The following points are characteristic in the teaching

of the Tome ;

—

{a) The duality of the natures is asserted. Christ is

both God and Man ; both natures remain what they

were, salva pro^n-'ietate (IBcorrjs:) utriusque naturce (c. 3).

This thesis, it should be noticed, is expressed and

developed in terms derived from TertuUian (natura,

substantia, etc.), and other Western Fathers, e.g. Ambrose,

Hilary, and Augustine.

(b) The two natures unite in one person, and each

fulfils its proper functions in the incarnate life; the

two act in reciprocal correlation, each according to its

own proper law. Agit enim utraque forma cum alterius

communione quod proprium est ; Verba scilicet operante

quod Verbi est, et came exsequente quod carnis est. Unum
horum coruscat miraculis, aliud succumbit injuriis, etc.

Leo seems to regard the personality as the result, or

sum-total, of the union of two natures ; the person is

the centre of consciousness and action in a Being who is

both God and man.^ From the unity of the person

follows the communicatio idiomatum (c. 5).

(c) Leo's interest is mainly soteriological. The final

cause of the Incarnation was man's redemption (c. 3)

;

the restoration of fallen humanity demanded a mediator

between God and man, at once Divine and human, i.e.

^ Cp. Sp. xxvii. (to Flavian), *'Rescribimus . . . ut fraternitatem

tuam, quid de tota causa constitui debeat, instruamus."
2 JiJp. xxxiii. 2. Cp. Harnack, ii. p. 356,

^ Leo does not throw light on the problem of Christ's personality—to

which nature it belongs, or whether it is distinct from both ; nor does he

explain how the unity of person is compatible with duality of nature,
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passible and impassible, mortal and immortal. The

motive was pity : the Eedeemer's work was incUnatio

miserationis, non defectio potestatis. Leo seems to minimise

the K€vcoai<;j insisting after the manner of Cyril that the

Son of God, in taking human nature, a paterna gloria non

recessit (c. 4). It may be urged, however, that other

passages in his writings define his meaning more exactly :

he simply means that the Divine Son did not cease to be

very God.^ The forma servi did not detract from the

forma Dei ; the condescension of God did not change or

impair His nature. This ethical view of the Incarnation

is an important element in Leo's Christology ; but it may
fairly be urged that it is somewhat unduly restricted.^

The free course of infinite love is of course limited by

other necessary perfections of Deity; but Leo, like

Cyril, seems somewhat over-confident in determining a

priori the conditions of the mystery.

(d) The special point of value in Leo*s Christology is

his insistance on the perinanen^e of Christ's manhood.

Our human nature, assumed by the Word, remains com-

plete in its integrity,^ fulfilling its appropriate functions

;

in its exaltation, mankind as a whole is advanced to its

true destiny. To deny the reality of the manhood is to

fall under the condemnation of 1 John iv. 2 and 3 (reading

omnis spiritus qui solvit Jesuin)y and implies a docetic

denial of the reality of the sufferings " undertaken for

the salvation of the world."

{e) We may observe also that Leo is imbued with the

thought that the true faith is a via media between con-

flicting errors. He states with great clearness and

precision the two sides of the antithesis involved in a

fact like the Incarnation. But there is no attempt at a

^ Cp. Bright, note 150.

2 See Domer, div. ii. vol. i. p. 88 ; op. Bruce, Humil. of Christ, pp. 64, 65.

3 " Caro naturam nostri generis non relinquit," c. 4.
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solution of problems, nor any definite statement as to the

relation between the two natures, or the conditions and

consequences of their union in the one person of the

Word. This omission is particularly noticeable in relation

to the question of Christ's human knowledge, which had

specially engaged Cyril's attention. In fact, the exact

relation between the Godhead and the Manhood at

different stages of the incarnate life, and the reciprocal

influence of each on the other, was not a subject which

concerned Leo ; he was simply intent on guarding the

integrity of either nature, as a necessary condition of true

redemption. Christ must be totus in suis as the Eedeemer

;

totus in Tiostris, because it was our nature which He had

created originally, and which needed renewal (c. 3).

4. Prom Leo's Tome we pass to the Definition of Ghal-

cedon, with which it evidently stands in close relation.

Some of the terms of the Definition appear, in fact, to con-

dense the teaching of Leo, e.g. the four words, ao-vyj^vro)?,

ar/aeTTTCt)?, aStaipeTQ)<;, a'^wplaroi^, while its main thesis

—the distinctness and perfection of the two natures

—

seems to expand the Leonine phrases salva proprietate

utriusque naturce ; totzcs in suiSj totvs in nostris?-

The Definition appears to be the revised form of a

previous document which had been drawn up with the

express purpose of meeting the views of the Egyptian

element in the council. The Egyptian adherents of

Dioscurus, in fact, formed a party which it was dangerous

to offend or ignore. Dioscurus had been deposed for

having denied the two natures of Christ ; accordingly in

the new formula was inserted the phrase iic hvo (jivaemv,

which on the one hand secured the duality of natures,

yet on the other could be adopted without scruple by

the monophysite or Eutychian party.^ Naturally the

^ Cp. Bruce, Humiliation of Christy p. 63. Loofs, § 38, 2.

2 The Definition seems also to have omitted the title 6€Ot6kos.
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formula was strongly objected to by the Eoman legates

and the Orientals ; and a commission was appointed to

revise it. The choice lay between following Dioscurus

or Leo ; between making concessions to the obstinate

Egyptian party, and embodying in the decree the most

salient propositions of the Tome. The result was that the

equivocal phrase ifc Svo (j)V(T€av was altered into iv Svo

^vaetTLVj and thus the permanence of Christ's manhood,

as Leo had taught it, was finally secured.^

The Definition begins by ratifying the symbols of

Nicsea and Constantinople ; it then states the two forms

of corruption which the faith has suffered at the hands

of (1) those who deny to the Virgin the title Theotokos;

(2) those who introduce a confusion or mixture of the

two natures, representing the nature of the manhood and

the Godhead as one (fiiav <}>va'cv), and so ascribing passi-

bility to the Divine nature. On accoimt of these, the

Definition endorses the letters of Cyril to Nestorius and

John of Antioch ; and also the Tome of Leo, " inasmuch

as it accords with the confession of the great Peter, and

is a common pillar against the heterodox."

Next, the Definition condemns those who teach a dual

sonship ; or the passibility of the Son's Divine nature

;

or the confusion of the two natures; or a non-human

origin of Christ's body ; or the existence of two natures

before, but of only one after, the union. The positive

confession of faith comes last, and is in effect an ex-

pansion of the second article of the creed: and in

Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord. " We teach and

confess," says the formula, *' one and the same Son, our

Lord Jesus Christ, reXecov tov avrov iv d€0T7)Tt, reXeiov

^ On the part played by the Emperor and the State authorities, see

Domer, div. ii. vol. i. p. 98 ff. note 25. Cp. Harnack, ii. 372. It was in

the fifth session of the Council that the Definition was adopted and de-

clared authoritative.
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TOP ai/Tov Gv avOptoTTOTT^TLj Oeov aX7)d(o<; Kal dvBpco'n'ov

aXr}6S}^ Tov avTov i/c t/ti/t^t)? Xoyifcr]^ Kai awfiarotj,

6/jloov<7iov Tft) Uarpi Kara rrjv BeoTrjraj icai ofioovcnov

TOV avTOV 7)^lv Kara rr^v dvdpcjTrorrjTa .... €va Kat

TOV avTov XpLo-TOVj 'Ttop, Kvpiov fjiovoyevr], iv Svo

(pvaeaLV^ dtri^^uTft)?, aTpiTTToa^i, ahtaLperai^, aj(wpi(nm<i

yvcopi^ofjLevoVy k.tXJ'

Here is stated (1) the unity of our Lord's Diving

person, (2) the reality and permanence of each nature,

(3) the relationship of the two natures. They are

united without confusion or intermingling {acrvy^^vro)';)
;

without alteration or change {aTpi'7rTQ)(;) of their dis-

tinctive attributes ; without any division of person

(aStat/)6Tft)9), or any subsequent severance of the two

natures united (axcop((rTm<;). " His two natures have

knit themselves the one to the other, and are in that

nearness as incapable of confusion as of distraction.

Their coherence hath not taken away the difference

between them. Flesh is not become God, but doth still

continue flesh, although it be now the flesh of God." ^

The historical importance of the Definition may be

^ The present Greek text has ^/c 5iJo ^lio-euy, but the old Latin trans.

in duabus naturis. Hefele, Conciliengeschichte, ii. p. 451 note 3, shows

convincingly that the original reading was iv SiJo tp^nreaiv. Probably

4k S{io 0iio-ewv was a later deliberate alteration, intended to favour

monophysite tendencies (so Gieseler, Neander, Harnack). Routh {Opusc,

ii. 119) thinks both expressions were originally used in the formula.

Cp. Domer, div. ii. 1, note 26. Petav. de Incam. iii. 5, §§ 3, 4. Obs.

the point of iv 8^0 <f>^<xe(nv is that it secures what Leo insisted on, viz. the

perTnanence of our Lord's manhood. In Integra veri hominis perfectaque

natura verus natits est Beus, totus in suis, totus in nosti-is {Ep, ad Flav.

iii.). The phrase *' in two natures " was like saying " two natures exist

under the Incarnation," or " He is, at this moment, man as well as God "

(Bright, S. Leo, note 35). Petavius points out that Catholics confess both

expressions (de Incam. i. 14, § 8), and quotes Maximus as saying, "Christ

is never more separated from the natures in which He exists, but abides

ever iv airrais i^ &v kolI iariv " {de Incam. iii. 5, § 7).

- Hooker, EccL Pol. v. 63, §2 (quoting Cyril).
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gathered from a comparison of it with the Tome of

Leo. It practically involved the acceptance by the

Oriental Church of a Western type of Christology/

which supplied an element undeveloped in the teaching

of Cyril. Indeed, the Alexandrian school generally was

impatient of any scientific distinctions that seemed to

contradict the completeness of the union between the

human and Divine natures in Christ's person.^ Even
earlier Church teachers had been disinclined to distinguish

precisely between the Divine and human in the incarnate

Christ ;
" for, by so doing, they would have believed

themselves to be detracting in some measure from the

marvellous greatness of the final result." ^ The fact is

that prior to the Council of Chalcedon the tendency was

to regard the Divine nature and the human rather from the

side of their JiomogeTwity ; to shrink from positing distinc-

tions within the one person of the Divine Eedeemer. But

the problem raised by ApoUinaris compelled the Church

to examine more closely the very question of the dis-

tiTwtions which hitherto had been practically left on

one side.

Prom this point of view we can estimate the real

value of the Chalcedonian Definition, It guards as a

fundamental and necessary fact the distinction between

the Divine and human natures, and thus protects the

foundations of Christianity against "an anti- ethical

theory of a physical character— against pantheism."

Hitherto the union of the two natures had been regarded

in a manner somewhat mystical and unreflective. The

^ Op. Seeberg, Lehrbuch der Dogm. i. 222 ; Loofs, Bogm. § 38, 1.

^ Thus even to Athanasius "was attributed the phrase fiia <pii(TLs tov

\6yov aeaapKtafjihr}. The Cappadocian school had, as we have seen,

exaggerated the idea of the union into that of " mixture " (/At?is, Kpa<ns,

K.T.X.), Greg. N"yss. had used the simile of the drop of vinegar absorbed

in the ocean. Cp. above, p. 60.

3 Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. p. 106.
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monophysitism of Eutyches and his followers was dan-

gerous because it posited such a union without doing full

justice to the distinction between the two elements,

human and Divine. It is probable that this pantheistic

tendency was to some extent corrected in the West by

the deep anthropological questions involved in the

Pelagian controversy and by the spiritual experience of

men like Augustine, to whom sin and grace were

supremely important realities. There is a certain

tendency even in Cyril to speak of sin as it it were a

disease of humanity, a foreign usurping power to be

expelled by the redemptive might of the Logos, rather

than as personal guilt. The school of Antioch, as we

have seen, had endeavoured to do justice to the ethical

conditions and requirements involved in the Incarnation

;

the reality of human freedom, and the necessity of man's

co-operation in the work of his deliverance.-^ Thus in

spite of the fact that the JDefinition does little more than

state precisely the two sides of the Christological problem,

it is of great value as recognising and guarding the

figure of the historical Christ of the Gospels, so pro-

tecting the reality and finahty of the act whereby the

Son of God " laid hold " of human nature in order to

redeem it.^ The permanence and perfection of Christ's

manhood ; the reality of His brotherhood with men in

suffering and temptation ; the fulfilment of man's ideal

destiny in His person,—all these necessary conditions of

a true redemption are secured by the assertion of His
" consubstantiality " with us.^

^ Cp. Dorner, div. ii. vol. i, p. 74. Aug. expresses the thought, "ipsam

humanam justitiam operationi Dei tribuendam esse . . . quamvis non

fiat sine hominis voluntate " (de Spir. et Hit. vii.).

2 Heb. ii. 16.

^ It is important to notice the history of the phrase, d<Tvyxi^(jJs. It

may be traced back to Tert. adv. Prax, xxvii. ; Cyril in many passages

protests against any admixture or confusion of the natures [e.g. adv.
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On the other hand, there is a weakness in the formula

which perhaps was inevitable under the circumstances of

its compilation. That which to writers like Augustine

presents itself as an act of Divine gracej—the assumption

of human nature by God,—is regarded by the Orientals,

and even by Leo himself, mainly as a miracle of Divine

power. The Incarnation is a union of strength with

weakness ; of majesty with lowliness. " The majesty of

the Son of God," says Leo, " when clothing itself with the

lowliness of a servant, neither feared diminution, nor

needed increase ; and hy the sole power of Godhead could

effect that operation of its own mercy which it was

bestowing on the restoration of man, so as to rescue

from the yoke of a dreadful tyrant the creature formed

after God's image." -^ Not, indeed, that redemption was a

mere unethical display of omnipotence ;
^ Leo, at least, is

fully alive to its significance as an act of wise and pitying

love ; but the manner in which the human and Divine

natures are united is regarded by the Chalcedonian

Fathers almost as a physical process (cp. the phrase evwat^

^viTLKrj)^ wherein the Divine nature assumes human

nature as its vesture or instrument. In fact the distinc-

tion between the two natures is quasi-physical ; they are

conceived as two independent ^i5<ret9, whereof the higher

acts through and in the lower. Further, the Council

may be said to have failed to recognise the ethical aspect

of Christ's humanity as the unique archetype of man-

hood,—a point which had held such a prominent place

in the thought of earlier writers Hke Irenseus and

Nest. V. 4), any conversion or change (rpoTny, dXXo£w(rts). Cp. ^. ad Nest.

ii. (Pusey, p. 20). The catholic writers are very careful in their use of

language on this point, and observe current philosophical distinctions,

e.g. allowing Kpaa-is or /xt|ty, but declining <7'6yxvo'ts. See a note in

Harnack, ii. 359.

1 Serm. xxviii. 3 (tr. Bright).

2 See Serm. Ixiii. de pass. Dom. xii. 1.
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Athanasius. " The image of the person of Christ in

its totality must have receded very far into the back-

ground as compared with the interest in maintaining

the distinctions, and yet at no period was there a

greater necessity for keeping firm hold on it than now,

when the duality of natures and their infinite distinc-

tion had been definitely posited." ^

We are not altogether unprepared for the reaction

which followed Chalcedon,—a reaction of which Mono-
physitism, Monothelitism, Adoptianism are three succes-

sive stages.

^ Dorner, div. ii, vol. i. p. 118. Cp. Bruce, Humiliation of Christy

p. 66.
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§ I. MONOPHYSITISM

The history of the century following the Council of

Chalcedon is extremely perplexing, and full of distressing

and disgraceful incidents. Eutychianism still held its

ground among the fanatical monks of Egypt and Pales-

tine. Passionately adhering to the theology of Cyril,

and embittered by the defeat which the Alexandrine

dogmatics seemed to have suffered at Chalcedon, the

Eutychian party became a source of violent disturbance,

and even danger to the empire. Palestine, Egypt, and
Syria were their strongholds, whereas Eome tended

more and more to become the centre of orthodoxy.

Indeed, the monophysite struggles form a kind of

transition period, in which the process of dogmatic

development passes from the East to the West.

After Chalcedon, the adherents of Cyril and Eutyches

became known as fiovo^vartrat, conceding one composite

nature in Christ, but denying the two natures, on the

ground that the doctrine implied a Nestorian duality of

persons in Christ.^ There were many causes tending to

the persistence of the monophysite view. The pro-

ceedings of the Council of 451 had been marked by

such unseemly passion and violence, that it commanded
little moral respect ; further, the opponents of the

Chalcedonian theology were, for the most part, superior

in attainments and ability to the orthodox ; it is also

possible that the growing cultus of the Virgin, under

the name of TheotoJcos, assisted, and to some extent

popularised, the monophysite tendency. Finally, the

Eastern jealousy of the West must be taken into account,

and perhaps also the growth of a desire to assert the

^ The name AcepJiali frequently applied to the monophysltes originated in

a local schism atAlexandria after the issue of the Henoticon (482). See Giese-

ler, E.H, ii. 92 ; Robertson, Ch> Hist. ii. 277; Petav. de. Incarn. i. 16, § 9.

VOL, II.—
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independence of national Churches, as against the increas-

ing influence of the Byzantine patriarchate.

In the dreary history of the conflict, the following

important epochs may be distinguished :

—

1. The period from the death of Marcian to the

accession of Justinian (457—527). The fearful out-

break of monophysite violence at Alexandria, in which

Proterius the patriarch perished (457), necessarily led

to imperial interference. The resolute efforts of the

Emperor Leo restored a brief interval of peace to the

Alexandrine Church; but after his death (474) the

usurper Basiliscus, who successfully invaded the throne

of Zeno, and held it for two years, actively favoured the

monophysites, restored the banished monophysite pre-

lates Timothy Aelurus and Peter FuUo to their respect-

ive sees, and went so far as to issue an encyclical letter

condemning the decisions of Chalcedon and the Tome of

Leo.^ The effect, however, of this high-handed action

was neutralised by the energy of Acacius, patriarch of

Constantinople. On his restoration to power, Zeno, at

the advice of Acacius, issued the so-called Henoticon, or

symbol of union (482), with the immediate object of

allaying the disorders at Alexandria, though the docu-

ment was intended to be used as a standard for other

Churches also.^ This document ignored the Definition of

Chalcedon, by observing strict silence on the question

^ The histonans note that this is the first instance of an imperial

document dealing with doctrine.

^ See it ap. Gieseler, E.H. vol. ii. p. 92 note 14. It acknowledges

only the creed of Nicaea, confirmed at Constantinople and accepted at

Ephesus ; anathematises Nestorius and Eutyches ; adopts the anathemas

of Cyril ; and finally states Christ's consubstantiality with the Father

and with us, and the entire oneness of His person, ^vb^ yb.p eXvai (pankp

t6. re da^iiara. koI rd irdBTj, reprobating those who "divide," or "con-

fuse," or "introduce the notion of a fantasy," and anathematising all

who now, or at any other time, think or thought anything to the con-

trary, either at Chalcedon or in any other synod whatever.
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whether there were two natures, or one alone, in the

incarnate Christ. It condemned both Nestorianism and

Eutychianism, but obviously was intended to shelve the

point in dispute. In any case, nothing could be more

disastrous than the effect of this unfortunate step on

the Emperor's part ; the number of contending parties

increased from two to four, the moderates on both sides

being now abandoned by the extremists. At the head

of the dyophysite defenders of the Chalcedonian Defini-

tion stood Felix of Eome. He even took the unexampled

step of condemning and deposing Acacius for his leniency

towards the monophysite Peter Mongus, who had sub-

scribed the Henoticon, and was consequently confirmed in

the see of Alexandria. Acacius received the intimation

of his deposition with contempt ; and the result was a

schism of thirty-five years' duration (484—519) between

East and West, communion being restored only in the

reign of Justin, It is at this period that the doctrinal

break-up of monophysitism fairly begins, the controversy

turning upon questions relating to the nature of Christ's

body, in view of the evwcrt^ (jivanct]. The Henoticon

continued to be the test generally prescribed during the

disturbed reign of Anastasius (491—518), and the schism

between Eome and Constantinople continued.

The most prominent monophysite of this period was

the fanatical Severus, who had formerly been a heathen,

had studied the law, and had devoted particular attention

to the philosophy of Aristotle. He embraced Christianity,

and became a monk at Alexandria, but was expelled in

510 as a turbulent monophysite. Thence he went with

a band of monks to Constantinople, and endeavoured to

rouse popular feeling against the bishop Macedonius,

who was a strict Chalcedonian. The attempt of Severus

to introduce the theopaschite addition of the words

cFTavpwOeU St' rj^a'i to the Trishagion led to a violent
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tumult in the city. The protests of Macedonius were

in vain ; he was deposed, while Severus, on the other

hand, was raised (513) to the throne of Antioch in

place of Flavian, who had been falsely charged with

Nestorianism, and deposed. The elevation of Severus

to the vacant see marks the point at which mono-

physitism became prevalent in the East. On the accession

of Justin, however (518), he was deprived, and took

refuge at Alexandria, where he founded one of the

numerous sects into which the monophysite party rapidly

broke up. The restoration of communion between Con-

stantinople and Kome soon reversed the drift of events,

and the confession of Chalcedon became once more the

acknowledged faith of the empire, except in Egypt.

2. Justinian (527—565), whose imperial policy

absolutely required the pacification of the Church, was

inclined to insist on the Chalcedonian decree as the sole

standard of orthodoxy, a course in which he was en-

couraged by the theological tendencies of the time, as

represented by the learned monk Leontius of Byzantium

{circ. 485-543), the first example of a scholastic theologian,

who by diligent use of the logical distinctions of Aris-

totle was enabled to effect a reconciliation between the

theology of Cyril and the language of Chalcedon. But

the efforts of Justinian were thwarted by the intrigues

of the court, and specially of the Empress Theodora, who
was at heart a monophysite. She induced the Emperor

to favour monophysitism, and in fact Justinian inclined

more and more decidedly towards his wife's opinions.

Matters reached a crisis in the affair of the " three

chapters." Justinian was led to intervene in the matter

of the Origenistic dispute which had agitated Palestine

during the earlier years of his reign. Certain of Origen's

opinions were condemned, first in a letter from the

Emperor himself, afterwards in a synod held at Const^m-
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tinople (543). The condemnation was apparently regarded

by many as an anti-monophysite demonstration.^ Accord-

ingly Justinian was pressed by the Origenistic monk,

Theodore Ascidas, bishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia, to

condemn by edict three teachers most odious to the mono-

physite party, namely, Theodore of Mopsuestia, the reputed

founder of Nestorianism ; Theodoret, who had so strenu-

ously opposed Cyril ; and Ibas, bishop of Edessa, who had

written a letter to a Persian bishop, Maris, complaining

of the Cyrilline faction in Edessa, this last document

having been pronounced orthodox at Chalcedon. After

long and violent dispute an imperial edict condemning

the " three chapters " was subscribed by almost all the

prelates of the East ; but in the West it was obstinately

resisted. The Pope Yigilius was summoned to Constan-

tinople (547), and ultimately gave way, but was soon

induced by the pressure of the Western bishops to

qualify his assent ^ to the condemnation. His attempts

to satisfy both Westerns and Orientals completely failed,

and ultimately he made a humiliating submission to the

decisions of the fifth General Council held at Constanti-

nople in May 553, at which the " three chapters" were

condemned, and an anathema pronounced against all who
should defend them by any appeal to the authority of the

council of Chalcedon.^ In the tenth anathema of the

council the Antiochene formula was sanctioned :
" If any-

one refuse to acknowledge that He who was crucified in

the flesh, our Lord Jesus Christ, is very God and Lord of

glory, and One of the Holy Trinity, be he anathema." *

Justinian himself towards the close of his life endeav-

^ As to expressions in Origen of monophysite tendency, see Redepenning,

Orig, deFrincip. p. 194 note.

^ In the document known as his Judicatumj Gieseler, ii. 101 note.

^ SeeLabbeandCoss.,Co7M:i^.vi.pp.214ff. Cp. Petav.f?c/7icarK.i. 18, §13.

* See next page, and cp. Labbe and Coss., op. cit. vii. p. 211 ; Gieseler,

E.H, ii. p. 103 note 22.
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' oured to establish by decree as a catholic belief the view

of the Aphthartodocetce which he had himself adopted

;

the resistance of the orthodox was, however, rendered

unnecessary by the Emperor's death in 565, after which

event monophysitism found its stronghold in Syria (the

Syrian Jacobites) and Egypt, where an excited nationalist

feeling did much to keep alive the repugnance to the

Council of Chalcedon. But for the most part monophysitism

passed beyond the borders of the empire, and became an

organised heresy in Armenia and Abyssinia.^

3. Different types of monophysitism.

i. Theopaschitism. Peter the Fuller, the usurping

bishop of Antioch, and a violent opponent of the Chalce-

donian theology, introduced into the Trishagion the

favourite monophysite formula " God crucified "
: a^yto'i 6

6e6<;i ayio'i la'^vpo^^ dyto^ addvaro<ij 6 aravpmdel^ St' ^fia<iy

iXirja-ov rifxa^. The formula as it stood was not only an

innovation, but dogmatically objectionable, although in

the sense that " One of the Trinity was crucified," it

ultimately met with toleration as a useful barrier against

Nestorianism. A determined effort to introduce equiva-

lent language at Constantinople was made by John

Maxentius and some Scythian monks (arc. 519), and it

found favour among the laity ; but the Pope Hormisdas

regarded the formula as heretical, in spite of the fact

that it was defended by theologians of repute, such as

the African divines Eulgentius and Ferrandus. In the

year 533 the statement unum crucifixuTn esse ex sancta

et coTisubstantiali Trinitate was sanctioned by Justinian,

acting in agreement with the successor of Hormisdas,

John II. Finally, it was approved by the Council of Con-

stantinople in 553.^ Thus theopaschite language was so

^ For the later history, see Pressel in Eeal-JUncylcL vol. ix. s.v. *'Mono-

physiten "; Hefele, Oonciliengesch. ii. 545 ff. ; Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. note 36.

2 See the tenth anathema, quoted above, p. 117.
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far sanctioned by the Church, and the action of the Council

may be regarded as the counterpart to the decision of

Ephesus which had ratified the use of Theotokos. Practi-

cally, then, while the addition to the Trishagion was

disallowed, the confession that " One of the Trinity

suffered " was admitted into the language of orthodoxy.^

But we should observe that the admission had a

decided influence on current conceptions of the Trinity.

The necessary consequence of the Church's recognition of

the phrase was a modification of the entire idea of person-

ality as applied to the Godhead. The distinctness of the

three blessed Persons was overpressed by some, partly

through anxiety to escape from the conclusion that the

Godhead could suffer; partly also as the result of the

practical identification of <j>i<n^ and viroaraa-i^ in relation

to Christology. It was urged that three ^vaei^ might be

fairly regarded as identical with three vTroa-Tdaefs, In

the monophysites John Philoponus (circ, 530) and John

Ascusnages tritheistic tendencies displayed themselves.^

ii. A second type of monophysitism is exhibited by

those who, like Severus, most closely approached to the

Christology of Cyril. These rejected the Chalcedonian

decree as an innovation, but were quite ready to acknow-

ledge the theoretic distinction between the two natures of

Christ. Severus, indeed, adheres closely to the position of

Cyril, recognising the distinctness of the two natures, but

laying chief stress on the union (aavy^vro^ evcoac^) and

its consequences, especially the " one energy " or opera-

tion of Christ's will (fiia Kuivr} BeavhpiKrj ivepyeia).^ To

him the Chalcedonian decree appeared to imply a dual

^ The considerations in its favour are stated, with authorities, by Petav.

de Irtcam, v. 2, §§ 6-9.

2 See Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. note 30. Hagenbach, Bist, of Doc. § 96.

Philoponus distinctly identifies 0i/(rts and ^irio-raffts. Leontius traces his

error to the influence of Aristotle {de SectiSf act. v. § 6).

^ This expression was borrowed from the writings of ps.-Dion. Areopag.
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personality and dual will. But though Severus disliked

the express recognition of two natures as set forth in

Leo's letter and the formula of Chalcedon, he approxi-

mated very closely to orthodox writers like Leontius in

his general position. It would seem that there was little

more than a difference of terminology between them.^

Thus Severus insisted strongly on the theoretic distinct-

ness of the two natures, and the permanence of the char-

acteristic attributes of each after the union ; he laid stress

on the language of the Gospels as to Christ's human
infirmities—hunger, thirst, weariness, etc.—as proving

that the body of Christ was of the same creaturely

nature as ours, capable of suffering and corruptible

((pffaprov). Hence the followers of Severus were nick-

named ^OaproXdrpat by their opponents.

Later monophysites, e.g. the deacon Themistius of

Alexandria, extended the same line of thought to the

subject of Christ's human soul, and taught that it was

in all respects similar to ours, and therefore limited in

knowledge- The Themistians, or 'AyvoTjrai, as they were

called, met with strenuous opposition, were finally excom-

municated, and became a separate sect.

iii. An opposite type of monophysitism is that of

Julian, bishop of Halicarnassus. The tendency of the

Julianists, reasoning logically from the ez^wcrt? <f>va-LK^j

was to deny that Christ's humanity was consubstantial

with ours. His body being inseparably united to the

Logos, was from the moment of its creation endued with

the Divine attributes ; it was sinless, imperishable, and

incorruptible, not, indeed, by a process of entire trans-

mutation of the human nature into the Divine, but by a

^ So Hamack, ii. pp. 385. " Even between Severus and Leontius tliere

is no trace of a theological difference. The difference lies merely in the

degree of willingness to conform to the Chalcedonian formula, and to

interpret Leo's letter inhonam ^partem" etc.
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heightening of its natural attributes. Whatever capacity

for suffering Christ possessed was the result of a con-

scious exertion of His will; in itself His body was

exempt from ordinary human experience. This view

was dictated no doubt by a desire to emphasise the

condescending love of the Logos, who yielded up His

human body to a real experience of suffering ; it also

naturally commended itself to many ordinary Christians

as tending to glorify Christ, and was even adopted by

Justinian before his death. The Severians called the

Julianists 'A<^0apTohoKrjTai or ^avTaavacrraL The same

line of thought was exaggerated by an extreme party,

who, not content with asserting the incorruptibility of

Christ's body, declared that from the moment of its

assumption by the Logos it was uncreated, so that even

as man Christ could be called God and Creator. This

idea involved in effect a transmutation of the human into

the Divine nature ; its adherents were called ^AKTiaTrjTai,

or, from the name of the founder, Gaianists (Gaianus, a

follower of Julian, and sometime bishop of Alexandria).

They ridiculed their opponents as KrcaroXdrpaL ; but

their own views were developed to an extreme point by

the Adiaphorites} who went so far as to deny all dis-

tinction between the manhood and the Godhead in

Christ, a position which ultimately led some of its

Syrian and Egyptian adherents to a kind of pantheistic

mysticism. Thus about the close of the fifth century,

the abbot Stephen Barsudaili of Edessa seems to have

taught, on the basis of 1 Cor. xv. 28, the actual identity

in essence of the Divine and human ; the consubstan-

tiality of the creature with the Creator.^ He apparently

^ Their founder was Stephen Niobes, an Alexandrian sophist.

2 See Neander, Ch, Hist. iv. 275 ff. It was related that on the walls of

his ceU were found written the words, "All creatures are of the same

essence with God."
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taught a doctrine of universal restoration ; all existence

having proceeded by an original emanation from God

was destined finally to return into G-od.

These exaggerated deductions from the mystery of the

evmai<i seem indeed to be due to the tendency to dwell

exclusively on the thought of Divine redemption. Christ

is the ^0709 GvaapKo^ ; accordingly His human infirmities

(so it was argued) cannot be the natural consequences of

ordinary human nature. His sufferings must mean the

voluntary acceptance {Kark x^P^^) ^^ conditions non-

natural to human nature after its assumption by Deity.

The Julianists argued that since the Logos came to set

human nature free from corruption (<})6opd\ His body

could at no time have been subject to it. In this

general idea these later monophysites were no doubt

akin to earlier Fathers of the Church. Verbally Julian

seems to have allowed that Christ's humanity was con-

substantial with ours ; but the body assumed by the

second Adam was sinless, and therefore incorruptible ; it

was at once lifted into the conditions of the Divine life.

And here lies the point of the Church's objection to

these and other kindred monophysite theories- Their

tendency is to represent as an immediate physical effect

of Divine power what the New Testament regards as

the necessary result of a continuous ethical process.^

They exaggerated a fact which their opponents acknow-

ledged in common with themselves, namely, that the human
nature of Christ was, in virtue of its union with the

Logos, "many ways above the reach of our capacities

^ Cp. Donier, div. ii. vol. i. p. 104. The monophysite view ''repre-

sents the process [of the Incarnation] as advancing with a physical

rapidity, so that either the Divine nature, being converted into

human, ceases to exist, ... or at the first contact of the Divine

with the human, the latter is transmuted into the former. But a true

Incarnation of God is incompatible with either of the just-mentioned

alternatives."
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exalted." ^ They overlooked the mystery of the gradual

advancement of Christ's humanity; His willingness to

merit by obedience that which was already His by right

;

His assumption of human nature in its weakness that it

might pass over into indestructible strength.^ In fact,

" the very cause of His taking upon Him our nature was

to change it, to better the quality, and to advance the

condition thereof, although in no sort to abolish the

substance which He took, nor to infuse into it the

natural forces and properties of His Deity." ^

4. The most able and prominent defender of the Chalce-

donian theology was the learned monk Zeontius (circ,

485—543). Apparently he was a Byzantine by birth,

and at one time an advocate by profession; then he

became a monk of S. Saba, and was probably known to

some as " Leontius of Jerusalem." Of his authentic

works the most important are the de Sectis, which gives

a full account of different phases of the monophysite

error, and the philosophical tract adv. JVestorianos et

Eutychianos} The main importance of Leontius' work is

that he first gives to the Chalcedonian decree a syste-

matic philosophic treatment, applying to it the categories

of Aristotelian logic and metaphysic

—

ovala, yevo^j etSo?,

arofiov, /c.T.X.^ Leontius maintains, in agreement with

^ See Hooker's admirable statement, Uccl. Pol. v. 54. 9.

^ S. Leo. Serm. in Res. ii. 6: *'Impassibilis passibilem substantiam

suam fecit : non ut virtus deficeret in infirmitate, sed ut infirmitas in

incorruptibilem posset transire virtuem." Cp. in Res. i. 4 : "Resurrectio

enim Domini non finis carnis sed commutatio fuit, nee virtutis augmento

consumpta substantia est. Qualitas transiit, non natura defecit ; et

factum est corpus impassibile quod potuit crucifigi ; factum est immortale

quod potuit occidi ; factum est incorruptibile quod potuit vulnerari."

^ Hooker, v. 54. 5.

* See Migne, P.G. 86. Cp. BihL vet. patrum, Lugd. vol. ix. p. 660 ff.

For an account of Leontius, see Gass in Real-EncyM. xix. 780. Cp. Har-

nack, ii. p. 381 fif. Moeller, Hist, of the Church, 1-600 A.r., p. 413.

^ The doctrine of Leontius is examined by Loofs, Leontius von Byzanz
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his monophysite opponents, that there is no such thing as a

^vac<; awTToa-Taro^. The essence or nature never actually

exists save in an individual form (arofMov) ; consequently

the acceptance of two natures would seem inevitably to lead

to the Nestorian view. But Leontius escapes from this con-

clusion by maintaining that, though there is no </>vo*t9 avv-

iroa-raro^j there may be a (f>vcrt^ evviroa-Taro^, i.e. a nature

which has its hypostasis in another.^ So the human nature

of the Eedeemer was not without hypostasis, but became

hypostatic in the person of the Logos. This is illustrated

by the simile of the individual man, compounded of soul

and body ; and the lighted torch, which displays a kind

of close relationship or unity between two distinct and

independent substances.^ In this doctrine of enhypostasia

Leontius maintains the orthodox distinction between

nature and person, and teaches also that human nature

might in a sense exist as a distinct substance {<}>v<n<i or

ovaia) without independent personality of its own.^

(in Texte und l/ntcrsuchwugen, bd. iii.), esp. pp. 65 fF. According to

Loofs, Leontius' idea of ^iJtrts or ova-la corresponds to Aristotle's devripa

ova-la ; his idea of iiirbaTaa-Ls to A.'s Trptir?/ oixria (Arist. Caieg. 5, §§ 1, 2).

" As in Aristotle the genus and the Sta^opd, which constitute the devripa

odala, are individualised by the etvai iv ry ova-Lq-j so in Leontius the

human nature in Christ is individualised through the eXpai iv t^ i}iro(TT&ffu

Tou \6yoVj the i/TroffrijvaL iy Tip \6yij}" (Loofs, p. 68).

^ ^u eripip ^x^L rb elvatj Kal o^k 4v iavrtp OeupetraL. See Mai, Script, vet.

nov. coll. vol. vii. pp. 52-54 ; Leont. adv. NesL et Eutych. lib. i. (Migne,

P.G. No. 86, 1277 Dff.).

2 adv. Nest, et Eutych. 1304 e, c. Leontius explains that an ^cwo-is

<p^<7€0}y {irepoeidwy) may take one of two forms. It may be (1) a mixture

or confusion of natures, producing an altogether new eUos, or (2) a con-

junction, resulting in a numerical unity in which each nature preserves

its integrity (the two things rb 8Ld<popop o-tifopra t7}$ ^trdp^eoi^ iv ry airip

TTJs hbr-qros). In this case there is an interchange of attributes {6.vTlbo(ns

lSLO)/j,dro}v), but each (p^o-is remains distinct. The illustration of the

lighted torch halts, however, when it is asked which of the two sub-

stances, wood or fire, is rb ^vvirbaraTov.

^ Leontins illustrates his idea by a reference to the qualities {iroi.&r'qTe^

at re o^citiSets Kal iTTOvanbdeis) in an object, e.g. colour in a body, or
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At a later period it was definitely taught that Christ's

humanity was fii] ihtoviroa-rarov^ and eventually an

explicit theory of fusion or absorption in the sphere of

the person was adopted, akin to the monophysite theory

of the natures. In the seventh century Maximus de-

scribes the person of Christ as fila vTroa-Taa-f; avvde7o<; ;

^

and John Damascene develops the doctrine of Athanasius

and Cyril, that the manhood of Christ, since it had no

independent personality, was an accident (a-vfi^e^rjKo^i) of

the Divine person who assumed it. The theology of

Leontius on this point is in fact completely formulated

by his successors. The following passage of a later

writer states his doctrine succinctly : 97 fiev Beta avrov

<}}vac'Sj IhiovirocrTaTO'i' tj Se av6p(07nvrj ovre avviroaTaro^^

ovre IZiovTroaTaTO^, aW ivvTroaraTo^ij co? eV rfj Beta

viroaTacra? This amounts to saying that Christ's human
nature was so incorporated with the person of the Logos

as to possess personality in Him. The Divine person

was the substance in which the human nature had its

subsistence. So far the element of truth contained in

Apollinarianism meets with its recognition.

[Note.—The work de persoTia et duabus naturis, ascribed

on very insufficient grounds to Boethius,^ is worthy of

special mention in connection with the monophysite con-

knowledge in a rational soul. A quality, he says, is neither an accident

nor a substance. An independent ^i}o"ts is related to an virburacn^ as quali-

ties to a substance {adv. N. et E. 1277 d). Here again the simile fails, for

iroibTTfres cannot subsist independently of the object to which they belong,

whereas ex hypothesi human nature can subsist apart from personality

{e.g. that of Christ). Leontius is no doubt following Aristotle ; see Categ. 8.

^ Maxim, de dual, naturis, 3. See also Damasc. de orth. fid. iii. 3 ;

cp. generally Petav. dehvearn. iii. 12, § 4; iii. 4, §§ 15, 16.

2 Euthymius 2igabenus (d. cire. 1118) ap. Petav. de Incarn. iii. 13. 4.

3 Boethius, b. circ. 470 at Rome, d. 525. His translations from Aris-

totle and Porphyry did much to stimulate the study of Greek logic and

metaphysic in the West. The work depers. et dudb. nat. is contained in

Migne, P.i. No. 63, pp. 1338 ff.
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troversy. It is important as being a systematic attempt

to fix precisely the significance of the Latin terms

employed in connection with the subject : persona, which

is defined as rationabilis naturce individua substantia

(cc. 3, 4) ; and natura, as cujuslihet substantice specificata

proprietas. There is also a careful explanation of essentia

(ovcria), suhsistentia {ov(TiQ)a-t<i), substantia {v7r6a'raG't<;\

persona (irpocrcotrov)} In c. 5 the writer points out that

the errors both of Nestorius and Eutyches spring from

the same source—an idea that nature implies personality.

Thus Nestorius rede tenens duplicem in Ghristo esse naturam

sacrilege confitetur duas esse personas ; Eutyches vero recte

credens unam esse personam impie credit unam quoque esse

naturanfb. In c. 6 and 7 it is explained in what sense

Catholics admit the two phrases e/c hvo (jyvaecov and iv Svo

^va-e<nv. The first of these is equivocal, and needs precise

elucidation. The catholic belief is not that there was a

confusion or mixture of natures whereby a third new
nature was produced ; rather Christ is to be acknow-

ledged in utrisque, quia manent utrceque ; ex utrisque vero,

quia utrarumque adunatione manentium una persona Jit

Christi, Two natures cannot become one nature, unless

either (1) one of the two is converted into the other,

or (2) both are blended together so as to produce a new
third thing. In the same way Leontius maintains that

Christ cannot be correctly called fita tpvat^y because

(f>v(7t<; is either (a) common to an entire species (eZSo?),

or (b) applicable to one individual member of a species,

as partaking in its common attributes. But there is no

species or class of Christs (elSo? Xpca-Ta>v). How, then,

^ Thus, the writer explains, man is ovffla, quoniam est ; oOtrlwa-LS

quoniam in nullo subjecto est (he has independent subsistence—is not a

mere attribute or quality of something else) ; vTrSa-raa-iSj quoniam subeat

ceteris quas subsistentias non sunt (he is the subject of qualities or attri-

butes) ; irp6(ro)iroyj quoniam est rationabile individuum (c. 3).
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can He be described as fiia ^vai^ ? One Tiature could

only be the result of a mixture (a-vyxvaifi) by which

e| €T€po€iBaiv ere/JoetSe? diroTereXeaTm}]

5. The " ethical complement " of monophysitism is

monothelitism, which may be regarded as " an attempt

to effect some kind of solution of the vital unity of

Christ's person, which had been so seriously proposed by

monophysitism, on the basis of the now firmly-established

doctrine of the two natures.'*
^

The history of the controversy makes it plain that

political considerations largely determined its course.

About the time of Heraclius' succession (610), the empire

was threatened by the hostile movements of the Persians

and afterwards of the Saracens. It was imperatively

necessary to secure unity within the empire,^ and it was

probably with the aim of conciliating the numerous mono-

physite sects that Heraclius, at the advice of Sergius,

patriarch of Constantinople, opened communications with

some leading members of the heretical party (622),

suggesting as a basis of reconciliation the thesis that our

Lord, though possessed of two natures, yet had only one

will and operation (fjuia deavSpiKrj ivipjeia). At a synod

held in Alexandria, the newly - appointed patriarch

Cyrus effected the reunion of the Theodosian sect of

monophysites with the Church, on the basis of the

fiia deavBpi/cT) ipipyeia^ This was regarded naturally

1 adv. Nest, et Eutych. [Migne, P.G. 86, p. 1292 b].

^ Dorner, div. ii. vol. i, p. 156 ; cp. p. 199. The name ixovoOeVrfrai.

seems to occur first in Joh. Damasc.
^ The danger was speciaUy great in Egypt, where the raonophysite

movement had assumed a nationalistic, patriotic character. This is

clearly pointed out by Pressel vo. Beal-Encyhl. s.v. " Monotheleten " (ix.

p. 752). Cp. Hefele, Conciliengesch. iii. p. 119.

^ For the symbol of union of 633, see Hefele, I.e. pp. 126-128. The

seventh article described Christ thus : rbv avrbv ^va. '^piffrbv koX vibv

^vepyovvra ret deoirpeiTTJ Kal dvOpdliiriva filg. deavdptKy ivepyei<^, KfXTb. rhv if

aylois AioviJO'ioy, k.t^X,
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enough as a monophysite triumph. The active opposi-

tion to the Emperor's policy was led by the monk
Sophronius, who was present at Alexandria while the

discussion was proceeding, and who in the next year

(634) became patriarch of Jerusalem.

Alarmed at Sophronius' elevation, Sergius wrote to

Honorius of Eome, whose reply practically endorsed the

opinions of his correspondent : the question of the dual

operation was trifling and fit only for grammarians

;

" we confess," said the Pope, " one will of our Lord Jesus

Christ." In a later epistle Honorius quoted the

expression of Leo, agit utraque forma cum alterius com-

munione quod proprium est. Honorius was apparently

desirous to shelve the question ; for himself he was not

opposed to either mode of expression, " one energy '' or

" two energies." ^ As disturbances continued, Heraclius

issued (638) an edict composed by Sergius, called the

eK0€ai<i or Exposition of Faith? This document simply

prohibited the use of the expressions " one " or " two

operations." It was, in fact, an attempt to " put an end

to differences by concealing them," and it roused intense

indignation both in East and West, partly as being false

in doctrine, partly as an unwarrantable intrusion of the

State into matters beyond its province. The Pope

(John IV.) repudiated it, and the learned monk Maximus
roused the Churches of Africa against it. The vehement

opposition of the Koman bishops John iv. and his

successor Theodore, to the Ecthesis^ caused the Emperor
Constans ii. to issue a stern mandate (the Typos)

peremptorily enjoining silence as to the disputed point

^ Hefele, Conciliengesch. iii. 147. "Anxiety to maintain peace, want of

clearness, complaisance towards Constantinople " were the reasons why
the Pope chose to follow this course. Cp, Harnack, ii. 401 note 3.

2 See Gieseler, KH, vol. ii. p. 174 note 6. Cp. Robertson, Hist, o/Chr.

ChurdUi vol. ii. pp. 425 f.
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(648).^ But in the very next year Pope Martin i. held

a synod in the Lateran at Eome which condemned both

the Ecthesis and the Typos, and anathematised the doctrine

of one will, as inconsistent with the decree of Chalcedon.^

Martin, who gave fresh provocation to the court by the

tone he assumed in communicating the decisions of the

Eoman synod, was some years later (653) carried off to

Constantinople, and after much suffering died in exile

(655). Maximus also was seized, imprisoned, and

treated with such barbarity that he ultimately succumbed

to his sufferings (662). The two following Popes,

Eugenius and Vitalian, lived on peaceable terms with

the Emperor ; but in 677 Adeodatus excommimicated

the Greek patriarch, and a new schism was the result.

The Emperor Constantine Pogonatus, son and successor

of Gonstans, now found himself obliged to adopt a

changed policy. He made overtures to the Pope,

Agatho (67 8-6 8 2),^ who, after holding a synod at

Eome, wrote a letter which was designed to serve the

same kind of purpose as Leo's celebrated Torm, by giving

an authoritative decision on the point of controversy.

In 680 a synod was held at Constantinople (the Sixth

General Council), attended by nearly 200 bishops.

Agatho's letter ^ confirming the doctrine of two wills was

read ; Sergius, Cyrus, and Honorius were condemned,^

^ Gieseler, I.e. note 9.

2 The action of the Pope was probably intended to be an energetic asser-

tion of the independence of the Roman see. The addition which the

council made to the Chalcedonian Dejmition, and its canons, are given by

Hefele, CoTiciliengesch. iii. pp. 199 ff.

^ Agatho succeeded Donus while the Emperor's letter was on its way to

Rome. * ap. Gieseler, I.e. 176 note,

** As to the case of Honorius, see the literature mentioned by Gieseler,

Le. 111 J or Robertson, ii. 438 ; cp. Dorner, div. ii, vol. i, note 38. Petav.

de Incarn. i. 21. 11 defends Honorius on the ground that ''duas volun-

tates hand absolute denegavit, sed tantummodo contrarias, cuiusmodi

in nobis ex corrupto naturae statu reperiuntur.

"

VOL. II.—

9
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and together with them Macarius of Antioch, who at the

Council pertinaciously defended the monothelite view.

The definition of the Sixth Council declares on the basis

of Scripture (S. John vi. 38) that Christ possesses Svo

(f)vai/ca deX.'^fiara ovy vrrevavrca . . . aW* eiro^evov to

av6p&>'mvovavTov QeKruia^KoX fMrj avTlTrtTrrov rj avTtiraXatov,

fiaXXov fxev oZv Kot viroraaaofjievov rw 0€cq> avrov fcal

iravaOevel Oektjfiart} " For just as His flesh is, and is

said to be, the flesh of the Word, so also His human
will is, and is said to be, proper to the Word. . . . Just

as His holy and spotless ensouled flesh was deified, yet

not annihilated, so also His human will, though deified,

was not annihilated." The definition ends with a quota-

tion from Leo's Tome {agit utraqne, etc., c. iv.): ivepyei yap

eKaripa fiop<f>rj fiera rrj*; darepov KOLVtovia^ oirep cBiov

€<T^T]K€, «.T.\. Thus peace was restored within the

empire. The subsequent history of monothelitism among

the Maronites of Syria, until the date of their sub-

mission to the Latin Church, is not of special dogmatic

interest.

6. As a doctrine monothelitism owes much to the

mystical writings of pseudo-Dionysius Areopagita, which

probably first appeared in Egypt during the fifth century,

and exercised a wide and profound influence on Christian

speculation. The writer may have been connected with

the school of the Platonist Proclus. Certainly in their

highly transcendental conception of God, his works

embody the spirit of Neo-platonism, and are even

marked by the pantheistic tendency which seems to lie at

the root of monophysitism. The writer found favour in

the Church, partly owing to his mystical tone which fell

in with prevailing habits of thought, partly owing to his

exaltation of monachism.^ From him was borrowed the

^ See the definition in Gieseler, ff.E. ii. 176 note.

2 For a Ust of works relating to Dion. Areop., see Harnack, I),0, ii,
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phrase deavBpiKtj ivipyeia which became the watchword

of the monothelite party, and corresponded closely to the

fita ^vo-t? avvOero^ of the monophysites. In the fourth

epistle (to the monk Caius) we find the statement, " Not

as God did He perform what was Divine, not as man
what was human ; but inasmuch as God had become

man, He exhibited a kind of new activity, the Divine-

human." ^ This expression, apparently first brought into

notice by Severus, seemed to describe accurately the

composite activity of a composite nature. God having

become man in Christ there resulted a new form of will-

energy, the Divine-human. The phrase repeated in a

new shape a doctrine which had probably been traditional

in the school of Antioch, and closely corresponded with

the teaching of Cyril himself. It admitted of a catholic

sense as denoting—not the unity of Christ's energy as if it

proceeded from one composite nature,—but the harmonious

actimty of two perfect natures closely associated, acting

each cum communione alterius (Leo, Ep. ad Flav. iv.).

Those actions, for instance, which our Lord performed

through the body as an instrument, e.g. healing with

the touch of His hand, might be correctly described as

theandric; indeed, so far as there is an "association

always " of the natures in Christ, all His actions may be

described as theandric.^

But the monothelites made a significant alteration in

the phrase of the Areopagite, substituting fiiav for

Kaivriv^ arguing, doubtless, from the monophysite jxia

p. 423 note 2 ; Loofs, Dogmengesch. § 42. Cp. Hatch, Hihhert Lectures^

pp. 303, 304 ; Bigg, Neoplatonismy chap. xxv.

^ Dion. Areop. Opera [ed. Corderius], vol. ii. p. 75 : Kaivftv rtva t^v

OeavdptKijv ^vipyeiav ijfuv TreTroXtreu/i^j'os. On the relation of this doctiine

to the Areopagite's entire view of the Incarnation, see Dorner, div. ii.

vol. i. pp. 161 ff. ^ Cp. Petav. de Incam, viii. 10, esp. § 7.

3 This alteration is imputed to Cyrus of Alexandria. See Petav. viii.

10, § 3.
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<f>vai^ avvOero^. The monothelites, in fact, believed in

one operation as in one nature. They did not mean by the

phrase to imply liarmoniovs co-operation of two natures,

but the single operation of one who is God-man.-^

We can distinguish more than one type of monothe-

litic belief among those who refused to draw the

necessary inference from the Chalcedonian doctrine.

Some, like Theodore of Pharan, whose name is known
only in connection with this controversy, regarded the

human soul and body of Christ as merely the passive,

impersonal organ of the Divine Logos ; the only ivepyeia

being that of the dominant Godhead. Others, of whom
Honorius may be taken as the example, were more care-

ful to distinguish between (1) the operation (ivipyeia)

of will—volition, and (2) the effect of the volition—the

completed act of will. Honorius seems to allow that

there was in Christ a duality of operations, each nature

acting in its own way ; but dominating and controlling

the natures was the Divine person with His one will.

" Instead of one operation," he says, " we ought to

acknowledge one operator; instead of tvjo operatiom,

we ought rather to proclaim two natures in the one

person of the only begotten, both fulfilling (operantes)

their proper functions." ^ Honorius evidently attempts

to draw a distinction between the two natures which
" operate," each according to its own law (cp. Leo's

agit utraque forma quod proprium est), and the one

personality who alone " wills." ^

^ Petav. de Incam. viii. 10, § 10: "Proinde vox ilia non unitatetn

actionis velut ex una profectse natura composite significat (ut stulte

nugati sunt haeretici) sed ivepyeiCip ambarum summam et arctissimam

copulationem, salva utriusque proprietate ac natural! differentia." Cp.

can. 15 of the first Lateran synod, 649 [Hefele, Oonciliengesch, iii. p. 202],
2 ap. Corner, div. ii. vol. i. p. 177 note 1.

3 The view, of Honorius was not very different from that of Sophronius;

both of them admit that the two natures are active, and fulfil definite
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The point, however, which appears to be common to

these two classes of monothelites is the view that will

belongs, not to the nature, but to the personality

{OeXrjfiara are viroa-raTCKd^ not (pva-tKo). Thus Pyrrhus,

the successor of Sergius, in his disputation with Maximus,

insisted that if Christ was one, He could have but one

will, for it was impossible that there should be two wills

coexistent in the same person {Trpoamirov) without con-

trariety.^ Probably this theory was intended to exclude

all such possibility of sin in Christ as might arise from

the conflict of a higher with a lower will.

We also meet subsequently with an intermediate

doctrine, that of a composite will. Some monothelites

were so far convinced by the authority of patristic state-

ments adduced by their opponents, as to allow the

independent operation of the two natures, and so far, of

two natural wills. But the very unity of the wills

might be regarded as a kind of higher will (e/c ra)v Svo

^vaLKMV OeXij/jLUToov €v rt avvderov). This, then, was an

advance on the idea that the humanity was simply a

passive organ of the Deity. It conceived the result of

the dual volition as a single theandric operation. In the

earlier stages of the evcoa-t^y the human will might even

be conceived as passing through a process of discipline,

gradually accustoming itself, as it were, to perfect cor-

respondence with the Divine will. This idea of the self-

determination of the human will (71/0)/^^ ^ovKevrcKTJ, yvcofir)

Ttbv avriKeifjuevaiv KpiTtKrj) might easily lead to a Nestorian

view of Christ's person; it seems, however, to have resulted

from the inability of the monophysite mind to conceive

of two natures coexisting without dual personality.^

functions ; both assign will to the personality of the Logos. Cp. Dorner,

div. ii. vol. i. pp. 166 fF.

1 Petav. de iTicarn. i. 19. 5, 6 ; i. 21. 12.

2 See Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. note 43.
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7. The opponents of monothelitism took, as the founda-

tion of their reasoning, the Chalcedonian Definition, The

phrase, " perfect as touching His humanity," must imply

the complete perfection of human nature ; and since free

self-determining movement {Klvqa-t^ avre^ovato';) is the

most distinctive thing in human Tiature, Christ must have

possessed it.^ Otherwise His manhood is deficient (areXT;?,

Such is the general argument of the acute and learned

Maximus in his Disputation with Pyrrhus, The reaKty

of Christ's human will not only follows from the admission

of the perfection of His manhood, but is essentially

implied in the idea of rational being. Further, the idea

of contrariety is excluded in the case of a sinless being

;

the human " freedom '' of Christ was that true freedom

which belongs to sinless humanity ; in Him the two wills

are parallel, and never come into collision, but ever

choose that which is Divine. Anastasius,^ the pupil of

Maximus, who suffered cruelly in defence of his opinions

(d. 666), developed his master's teaching on its ethical

side. To deny Christ a human will would not only

lower His humanity to the level of an irrational

creature, it would virtually make true human virtue

impossible for Him ; it would empty His example of

value, and render impossible that true human obedience

which was the declared purpose of His coming.^

The merit of Maximus was that he treated Christology

in close connection with anthropology. As in the case

^ That will is an element in nature seemed to follow from the con-

ception of nature as something living and active, not passive and

motionless. Cp. [Boeth.] de persona et duab. not. 1 :
" Natura est vel

quod facere, vel quod pati possit. . . . Natura est motus principium,

secundum se non per accidens." Cp. Maxim. Disp. pp. 162, 163.

2 See some writings of Anastasius (the presbyter) in Mai, Scrip, vet.

nov. colL vii. pp. 195 fif. Cp. Dorner, div. ii. vol, i. p. 188.

3 S. John vi. 38.
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of universal human nature, so in that of Christ, the

Divine operated according to the law and constitution of

the human. The Logos who formed the personality in

Christ operated through the natures, but allowed each

to work in its own appropriate way, in harmonious con-

junction with the other. By a deeper analysis of the

strictly human element in Christ, Maximus anticipates

the distinction more clearly stated by Hooker :
" As

man's will, so the will of Christ hath two several kinds

of operation, the one natural or necessary, whereby it

desireth simply whatsoever is good in itself, and shunneth

as generally all things which hurt ; the other deliberate,

when we therefore embrace things as good, because the

eye of understanding judgeth them good to that end

which we simply desire."^

While Maximus reasons from the perfection of Christ's

human nature as posited by the Definition of Chalcedon,

and insists that will is an essential element of a com-

plete nature,^ Agatho, in his letter, lays special stress

on the scriptural passages which establish the truth of

the dual will in Christ. He discredits the idea that

will belongs to the personality by a reference to the

Blessed Trinity, in which the Three Persons are yet one

in will.^ But he passes on to a recital of the passages

in the Gospels, which attest the presence in Christ of

two wills, making special reference to S. Mt. xxvi. 39
;

S. Lk. xxii. 42 ; S. Jo. v. 30, vi. 38 ; and to passages

which describe our Lord's obedience, S. Lk. ii. 51
;

^ EccL Pol. V. 48, § 9. Cp. Maxim. Disp. mem Pyrrho {Opera, ed.

Combefis, vol. ii. p. 166].

^ Disp, c. Pyrrh. p. 191 : t} y^p ivipyeia, tpvtriKT) offca, <p6<r€ws virdpx^i-

(TvffTaTtKi} Kal ^/iKpvTos xapaKT-qp.

^ This argument is borrowed from Maximus, Disp. p. 161. (See

Agatlio's letter described and partly quoted in Gieseler, H.E, ii. p. 176

note.) It is expressly repeated by Jo. Damasc. de orih. Jid. iii. 14. For

a criticism, see Uorner, l.c, pp. 194, 195.
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Phil. ii. 8. To these he adds two Old Testament

passages, Ps. xL 9, liv. 6. Finally, Agatho represents

the whole body of those who supported the Chalcedonian

decree, in arguing from the existence of the two natures

in Christ to a duality of wills and operations. " The

Church," he says, " acknowledges Christ as ex duabus et in

dicdbus exsistentem naturis . . . consequenter itaque duas

etiam naturales voluntates in eo et duas natwales opera-

tiones esse confitetur et prcedicat" He does not, however,

say anything respecting the mode in which the two wills

operate. The decree of the Sixth Council goes somewhat

further, and declares that the two wills coexist dStai-

peTCD?, aTpOTTO)?, a^epi<TTa)<ty acxj^yvTm^;.

With two remarks we may leave the study of this

difficult and perplexing controversy.

1. We notice the prominence of the word ^i5crt?

throughout the disputes of the fifth and sixth centuries.

The word in itself testifies to the universality of the belief

that the God-man stood in an essential relation to the whole

human race. It was man's nature which He had assumed

in its completeness and totality, with all its endowments

and faculties ; in order that He might renew it after the

image of God. This thought,—a precious heritage from

the Church of the past,—reappears towards the close of

the monothelite struggle, and indicates the deeper interest

that underlay an apparently sterile and unprofitable con-

troversy. It is expressed in a somewhat original form

by a writer to whom allusion has already been made,

Anastasius the presbyter. " The Word of God having

visited us for the purpose of renewing Adam, created for

Himself such a soul as He had imparted from Himself to

Adam by means of the original inbreathing, a soul fashioned

after the image and likeness of the Word of God, as the

Scripture declares,—yea, wholly subsisting (virdpxovaav)

after His image ; after His likeness having its sub-
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sistence (virap^iv), after His image determining (Stevypd-

^ovaav) its volition, after His image its operation ; a

soul pure, spotless, ineffable, sinless ; a soul having no

need of any essential re-creation, like the body and all

that pertains to it ; requiring no alteration or refashioning

of its proper parts and elements (/teXwv) ; not possessing

any vohtion that needed to be quenched, nor any opera-

tion that required to be arrested. For how should such

a soul require essential re-creation—that soul which came
forth from God, which subsisted in the image and like-

ness of God, above all, the soul of the Word, which was

utterly free from defilement ? For the soul of Adam
had its origin from God {eKdeov) by means of the in-

breathing ; but the soul of Emmanuel had a substantial

existence (ova-icoatv\ Divine {evOeov), and . . . equal

with God (ofioBeou) ; from Him, and through Him, and

with Him, and in Him, by personal incorporation (kuO^

viroaraaLV avacrdy^oa'i), having its subsistence in the un-

defiled womb which received God." ^ Here reappears the

thought of a Eedeemer, essentially Divine,—exhibiting

in His assumed humanity the type after which mankind

was to* be renewed; the Creator Himself becomes the

author of a new creation, as a true member of our race,

but also its eternal archetype and head.

2. It should also be noticed that the tendency of the

time was to overpress the subordination of Christ's

human will; to withdraw from it the aire^ovatov

which Maximus regarded as an integral element of true

humanity, and rather to insist on its vire^oxxnov, its

perfect subjection to the Divine will.^ So far the

^ Anast. ap. Mai, Pat. vet nov. coll. vii. p. 199. Cp. Jo. Damasc, de

orth. fid. iii. 14 (p. 229 d).

2 Jo. Damasc. instil, elem. c. x. {Opera^ ed. Leqnien, vol. i. p. 520].

For a much later statement, cp. Petav. de Incam. v. 12, § 6 : "Siquidem

vel adoptivi filii sunt ii qui spiritu Dei aguntur (Rom. viii. 14) : quanto

propius excellentiusque naturam ac mentem propriam Deus ipse modera-
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Deity in Christ is still regarded as entirely predominant

;

the Church substantially adheres to the doctrine of the

unus operator, if not of the una voluntas.^ This practical

assertion of the omnipotence of the Logos determined

the general course of Christology during the Middle

Ages. The Adoptianist reaction, however, may perhaps

be viewed as an early attempt to secure due recognition

for the human element in the Eedeemer.

§ II. The Later Theology of the Greek Church

1. The theology of the Greek Church, now formulated

and developed to its highest point, finds an exponent in

John of Damascus (d. about 760), whose task it was to

summarise and exhibit in exact phraseology the results

of the dogmatic activity of the preceding ages. To him

faith appears to be an " easy assent " ^ to the doctrine of

the Triune God, the dogmas of the Church, and the

utterances of the Fathers. His chief work, irepl 6p6o-

Bo^ov 7r/<7T€a)9, exercised a great influence on the thought

of the Western Church. The third book treats of Chris-

tology in general, but devotes special attention to the

question of the two wills or operations. The following

are the most distinctive points of John's theology.

(1) The writer is an adherent of Chalcedon, and a

dyothelite. Christ is at once perfect God and perfect

man, possessing all that belongs to the Father ttXtjv t^?

dyevv7}a-ca<;, and all that belongs to the first Adam, save

sin. He has a body and a reasonable, intellectual soul

;

batur, impulsuque suo quara vellet in partem flectebat ? In quod intuens

Apostolus dixit caput Christi Deum, quae vox capitis tQ iiyefioviK^

respondet," etc. So Bp. Pearson speaks of Christ's "directed will" {On

the Creed, art. 3, p. 284).

^ Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. p. 205.

2 de orth, fid. iv. 11 (Lequien, i. 263 e) irlcm 84 ^ctw diro\virpayfJL6v7jTos

avyKarddeiTts,
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and corresponding to His two natures all the natural attri-

butes of each,—two natural modes of volition {6eKri<Tei^),

a human and Divine, two natural operations, two prin-

ciples of free choice (avre^ova-ta), the human and Divine,

and even a double wisdom and knowledge,^ human and

Divine.

Then follows a strong statement : ofioovato^ yap &u

Tat 6ea> koI nrarplj avT€^ova-tQ)<; OeKet koI ivepyel &<; ^eo9'

opbooviTio^ Se &v Kol r}fuv, avre^ovaito^i dekGi koI ivepjel

W9 dv0pco7ro<; 6 avTo^ avrov yap rd Oavfiara, avTOV xat

rd TraOrifiara? Here, then, is a consistent evolution of

the Chalcedonian theology, especially in the ascription to

Christ of a dual will, on the ground that will belongs

to the perfection of either nature, of human nature

equally with Divine.^ Elsewhere the human will is

described as in all respects subject to the Divine.*

(2) John follows Leontius, whom he mentions by

name, in teaching the union of the two natures in one

hypostasis. No nature is ai/UTroo-TaTo?, but two natures

may have a common vTroa-Taa-f;. So Christ^s humanity

has no independent subsistence. It becomes " enhypos-

tatised " in the Logos : airf) yap 17 v7r6aTaac<; rov Beov

Xoyov iyevero rfj a-apKL viroa-Taai'i (c. xi.), ov yap irpov-

TToardari KaO^ iavTrjv a-apicl '^va>0'i] 6 Xoyo^; (c. ii.).^ The

one hypostasis embraces (wepieKTiKrj icrri) the two natures.

In this view the distinctive theology of Cyril and his

school is recognised.

(3) The relation of the two natures is next described.

^ See iii. 19—a remarkable passage describing the reflective self-con-

sciousness of Clirist's human poOs ; op. iv. 1 (Domer, l.c, note 45).

^ de orth, fd. iii. 13.

^ This is argued at length in c. 14.

*Seec. 15 (p. 235 d).

^ Cp. especially cc. 3, 6, and 9. In general the logical concep-

tions and language of Leontius reappear in John's treatment of the
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From the unity of the hypostasis ^ in Christ follows the

dvTiBoa-L^ IScoofMarcov and the 'jrept')(pi>p'ri<n<i. The doctrine

of the 7repL')(mp't)<Ti^ " permeation " of the human by the

Divine nature may be traced to Maximus.^ The phrase

is intended to express that intimate union between the

two natures in virtue of which there was an avrtBoo-if;

lSio)fidT€t)v a reciprocal interchange of properties : €Karipa^

<f3V<r€0}<; dvTcStSova-i]^ rfi erepa ra cSta Sta rfjv t^?

VTrotTTaaetofi ravTOTTfra koI t'^v eh aXXrjXa avrtov trepi-

')(Q}pT)<nv? In theory indeed the permeation is mutual,

the Divine nature in some way being affected and per-

vaded by the human. " The human nature," we may
think, in some mysterious way ** penetrated and

pervaded the Divine in all those moral and religious

departments in which the two natures are akin." ^ But

in point of fact it was the fixed idea of later Greek

theology that the Divine so entirely dominated the human
element that the Trept^^w/^T/o-t? was necessarily one-sided.

So it is expressly stated in ch. 7, " Though we declare that

the natures of the Lord permeate each other, yet we

know that the permeation issues from the Divine nature

;

for this penetrates through all things according as it

wills and permeates them, while nothing can permeate

it ; it imparts to the human nature of its own glories,

remaining itself impassible and without part in the

passions of the humanity." Thus the Deity in Christ

"appropriates" (oi/ceioDrai) all that belongs to humanity;

the One person is the author of all action in either

nature ; ^ and the avrtSoo-t? resolves itself into a mere

ai/TtSoci? ovofiaTwv. " For Christ (who is both together)

^ John teaches that Christ has a composite personality {ffiv&eros

virSa-TaffLs), **The hypostasis of the Logos, formerly simple, became

composite " {trivderov ^k ffiJo T^Xdujv ^iJcewv), c. 7 ; cp. bk. iv. 5.

2 Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. note 41. ^ c. 4.

* Milligan, The Ascension, etc. p. 177. ^ c 3.
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is spoken of as God and man, created and uncreated,

passible and impassible ; and when on the one part He
is called ' Son of God * and * God,' He receives all the

attributes of the nature conjoined with Himself, the

humanity ; He may be called ' God passible ' and ' Lord

of glory crucified.' . . . We are able to say concerning

Christ, * This is our God who appeared on earth and con-

versed with men
'

; and conversely, ' This man is increate,

impassible, and incomprehensible {airepl-^patrro^y " ^

It is then the human nature only which is affected by

the union ; the human nature which is inconceivably

exalted, and lifted into the conditions of the Divine life

in virtue of its assumption by the Logos. On the part

of the Logos there is an ot/ceiwcf? of human nature ; but

of the human nature there is a ^etoa-i?.^ Accordingly as

man Christ is omniscient ; He is enriched by the Logos

with entire and comprehensive Divine knowledge. Only

by a mental abstraction can the manhood of Christ be

described as ignorant or dependent (8ov\»/). Just as the

Hesh of Christ was endued with life-giving power in

consequence of the union, so the soul of Christ was filled

with perfect knowledge of the future.^ John distinctly

denies that Christ could really advance in wisdom or

knowledge. He only " advanced " in the sense that there

was a progressive manifestation of omniscience which

kept pace with His bodily growth.^ Similarly His

human will shared in the omnipotence of the Logos.

His prayer in S. Mt. xxvi. 39 was only intended to

teach us, for to ^fierepov olKeiov/xevo^ ^poatoirov ravra

irpoa-Tjii^aro.^ In taking our manhood the Word in fact

" assumed the role " of manhood. In virtue of its union

ic. 4. 2 c 17^ 3c21.
* c. 22. He says that to teach any real advance is practically to

assert with Nestorius a mere ffxeri/cTj ^vufffn or yJ/iX^ ^oiitijo'ts.

^ c. 24. See also 25 on the two modes of oUdwais,
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with Deity the manhood is the proper subject of

adoration.^ The word Theotokos is spoken of as " the

title which comprehends the entire mystery of the

economy." ^

(4) John devotes special attention to the subject of

the two wills and operations in Christ. Although his

view of the union in one aspect reduces the humanity to the

position of a mere organ or instrument of the Logos,^ yet

he admits that there is a co-operation of the two natures.

The one person of the Word wills and operates

r}vwfiev(o<;, i.e. He acts and wills in each nature, fierh t>5?

Oarepov Koiveovia^^ The two wills and operations,

though conjoined, are numerically distinct, although the

human will shares in the deification of the human nature.^

The joint operation of the two wills may be described as

OeavSptKrj ivepyeca in the sense that Christ's " human
operation was deified and shared in the Divine opera-

tion ; and His Divine operation shared in the human."

But, says John, " this mode of speech is a periphrasis

whereby two things are comprehended in one phrase";

and he illustrates his meaning by the accepted simile of

the heated iron,® which both cuts and burns. Cutting

and burning are distinct operations (ivepyeiac) and belong

to different substances (^vo-et9), but in actual effect they

are one. " So also in speaking of Christ's theandric

operation^ we understand a dual operation of His two

natures, the Divine operation of His Deity, the human
operation of His manhood." ^

^ Bk. iv. 2, irponKweiTCLi fxiq. irpoffKVV^aei jueri Tys aapKbs a^roD ; cp.

iii. 8. 2 Bk. iii. 12.

^ c, 19, p. 243 c ; cp. dc diutb. vol. 42, where the human wiU
'*mmistera" to the Divine. See also Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. p. 214.

* c. 14. (This is Leo's agit utraque formay etc.) ^ c. 15, p. 232 A.

^ Cp. Maxim, de duab. vol. [ed. Conibefis, vol. ii.], p. 102.

^ See the whole of c. 19, esp. the conclusion.
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But the Logos alone controls by His will the operation

of the humanity which " was moved in accordance with

its constitution (<jivai<i) at the will of the Logos." Practi-

cally, therefore, the human nature loses its independence

(avre^ovaiov) ; the Logos " allowing it economically to

suffer and to fulfil its proper functions, in order that by

means of its actual works the reality of the nature might

be ensured." Thus in the last resort there is one

determinant will (OiXrjfia yvwftifcov), that of the One

person in His Divine nature.^ On the whole, it must be

admitted that the Greek Christology in this, its definitive

form, while retaining the dyophysitic formulse which

practically originated in the "West (Leo's Tome),

retained a monophysitic element. The spirit of Cyril

dominates the entire system of the Damascene, viewed

on its religious side ; so far as formulae could secure it,

the doctrine of Christ's perfect humanity was accepted

by the Eastern Church. But the Cyrilline, and hitherto

never quite forgotten, thought of the Incarnation as a

supreme act of loving condescension on the part of God
practically disappears, or, to speak more accurately, the

possibility of such a condescension is explained away on

the basis of a quasi-physical treatment of the mystery.^

It is fair, perhaps, to say of the result, " The Chalcedonian

Definition is victorious, but ApoUinaris is not overcome." ^

For though he intended to assert the independence and

completeness of the humanity, ascribing to it freedom as

^c. 15 (235 D); cp. 0. 18 [p. 241 c]. "The human wiU followed

and was subject to His [Divine] will, not being self-determined {klvo6-

IxevQv yvwfi-g Idltji), but willing those things which the Divine will

willed."

2 Notice the "self-cancelling'' passage quoted by Bruce, Humxl. of

Christ, p. 73 : rb drairelvuTOv airoD iixl/os dTaireLvdyrois TaireLvd}(TaSj (TvyKara-

^aivei. ToTs iavrov 5oi5\ots trvyKard^affiv &<f>pa.ffT6v re koX aKardXtjirTov {de

orth. fd. iii. vol. i. p. 203 d).

^ Seeberg, Lehrhuch der Dogm. i. p. 234, Cp. Harnack, ii. 411 note;

Loofs, § 43, 2,
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a constant element in human nature and a necessary

condition of human virtue/ John yet *' takes away with

one hand what he gives with the other." It would seem

as if his reasonings were based on a defective idea of

personality, and an excessive confidence in the doctrine

of the enhypostccsia which he had learned from Leontius.

In the form it had now reached it is clear that this

doctrine did not do justice to the highest element in the

humanity which the Logos had assumed—the freedom of

the human wilL

" It is evident enough," says Dorner, " that the

Christological result thus arrived at by the ancient

Church, whatever may have been the extent of its

traditional influence even down to recent times, was

far from bringing the matter to a close. The human

nature of Christ was curtailed in that, after the manner

of ApoUmaris, the head of the Divine hypostasis was set

upon the trunk of human nature, and the unity of the

person thus preserved at the cost of the humanity. . . .

[John] overlooked the circumstance that the Christian

doctrine of the second Adam implies that the true idea

of man was not realised at the first creation, but solely

at the second creation." Indeed, in order to understand

the relation in which Christ's humanity stands on the

one hand to the Logos, on the other to mankind at large,

" we must start with the conception of man which

Christianity is at once capable of realising and requires

to be realised, and which was first actually realised in

the person of Christ. But the idea of humanity revealed

and embodied in Christ does not require us to separate

between it and God ; and as this necessarily reacts upon

the conception of God, the distinction between God and

humanity will need to be otherwise defined than it was

when the natural Adamitic humanity was taken as a

^ de dxiah, vol. 19 [p. 538 c], rb a^re^oiJo'toc, t6 dpeTTJs <yv<yro.Twi>v,
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starting-point in estimating the nature even of Christ's

humanity." ^

[Note.—The Doctrine of Christ's Human Will in

John Damascene.

It should be noticed that John follows Maximus in

making some precise distinctions on this subject. In de

orth, fid. iii. 14, he distinguishes between "will" (to

diXetv) and " determination " (yi^cofiT]). Thus OkXeiv,

deXrjo'c^ij dek'qTtfcr) SvuafMi<ij 6e\7]fjLa (pvaifcovy /c.t.X. are set

over against OeXtjTov, BekTj^a yvQyfMtfcoj/. Christ possesses

the human faculty of willing (OiXTjcn^;) or self-deter-

mination (avT€^ov(7t6r7]<;). But this verbal admission is

qualified by the statement that in Christ there can be

no ivavTtoTTjf; yvco/xi]^ : for speaking strictly Christ has no

yvd)fi7] or irpoaipeai^, which would imply a want of perfect

knowledge, whereas He knew all things and needed no

consideration (cr/ce-^i?) or deliberation ; He was free from

all hesitancy or doubt (cp. de dual. vol. 28, p. 544 d).

But although in Christ there were two volitional natures

directed towards one and the same object, the OeXrjfia

yvfOfMiKoi/ or " determining will '* belonged only to the

Logos. The human will, nominally a^re^ouo-to?, was yet

without freedom over against the Divine will ; the

Logos determined both the form and matter of its

volitions. So in de duab. wl. 40, John explains that the

Word took a human nature and not a human personality :

tv* 37 (f>vaiKr) T^9 avdpmiroT'qro^ diXTjait; /jut) kut oIkglov

vTToa-raTiKov teal yvcofiiKOp diXrjfia TroKiTevo-jj ivavrico^

Tov Oeiov 6eKriiJi,aTo^^ aXX avre^ova-ico^ Kara iravra vttjjkoo^

yevrjratj k.t.\. In effect, therefore, the " freedom " of

Christ's human will is reduced to a natural psychical im-

pulse of volition. It is purely passive in relation to the

will of the Logos. Cp. Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. pp. 213-215.
^ Person of Christy div. ii. vol. i. pp. 220 ff.

VOL. II.— 10
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In relation to the " dual operation " in Christ, the

following distinctions are made—(1) ivipyeta, the active

and essential operation or movement, of a particular

nature: (2) ivepyrjTLKov, the nature from which such

operation proceeds : (3) ivepyrjfjia, the accomplished effect

of the operation (diroTeXea-fia ri]^ SwafMew;) : (4) 6

ivepycov^ the person or hypostasis operating. Of these

(1) and (3) are interchangeable, like Kriap-a and /crto-i?.

Each nature has its appropriate operation. Human
life itself is an evepyeta, whether regarded as a process

of growth, or an expenditure of force, or a continuous

movement of self-determining will. Such an ivepyeta

Christ possessed as man, and He displayed it in conjunction

with the ivepyeta of His Deity. Thus the miracle of

multiplying the loaves was an operation of His Deity
;

the actual breaking of bread was an operation of His

humanity. But the total result {a-rroTeKeapua), though

both natures co-operated in producing it, displayed a

single operation, and that Divine. For though it is

impossible in the abstract that there should be one

operation of two diverse natures, yet we may speak of

Christ's operation as one, because of the unity of the

person who wills and acts both 0etfca)<i and avdpcoirlvQ)^,

See de orth. fid. iii. 15, esp. pp. 231 c—232 c. It is

clear on the whole that in the last instance John regards

the humanity as a mere organ of the Logos. The " free

obedience " is in reality no more than an obedience pre-

determined by the controlling will of the Logos.]

2. In the Eastern Church the period which followed

the publication of John Damascene's great work was in

some respects analogous to the age of scholasticism in

the West. The tendency to systematisation, and the

dialectical treatment of the received theology, found late

representatives in such writers as the monk Euthymius

Zigabenus (d. circ. 1118), author of the Dogmatic Panoply
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of the, Orthodox Faith ; Theophylact (d. 1107), archbishop

of the Bulgarians, who devoted himself mainly to scriptural

exegesis; Mcetas of Chonee (d. circ. 1206), author of a

Thesaurus of Orthodoxy ; and Nicolas, bishop of Methone,^

whose principal work was a polemic against the Neo-

platonist Proclus. Tor our present purpose it must

suffice merely to mention these names. The fact is that

any true intellectual progress was impossible in an age

when freedom was stifled by political and spiritual

despotism.^ Further, the decay and corruption of the

Eastern Church was unfavourable to originality in

speculation and to depth of spiritual insight. Futile

and arid controversies arose from time to time, in regard

to the doctrines of the Trinity and of the two natures in

Christ ; but there was a general neglect of practical Christi-

anity, and among the unlearned and ignorant a prevalence

of gross and barbarous superstition. It was not to be

wondered at that from the seventh century onwards

reactionary movements appeared both within and without

the Church. Such was the heresy of the Paulicians, a

strange revival of Manichseism, which in the first instance

appears to have been an attempt to revive apostolical

Christianity ;
^ such also was the iconoclastic movement

of the eighth century,* which though it was not the result

of any deep conviction, or any widespread desire of

reform, yet betrayed an element of religious discontent

with the prevailing tendencies of Christian worship.^

On the other hand, the immense influence of the

Areopagite, which had already affected the doctrinal

controversies of the Church, is to be traced in the

^ His date is uncertain, but probably falls in the twelfth century. Cp.

Hagenbach, Hist, of Doctrines, § 146.

2 See Gieseler, KR. iii. pp. 484-489, the notes.

3 Ibid, ii. p. 208 fF. ^ j^^^^ p, 2OO fl'.

^ Cp. Neander, RisL of Christ. Dogmas, vol. ii. pp. 430, 431.
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mystical and contemplative theology of the seventh and

following centuries. The writings of Dionysius had

transferred to the later Greek Church elements of

Platonistic thought which penetrated deeply into the

Oriental mind, and became the basis of later mysticism

in the West also. To the Areopagite is due the conception

of theology as affirmative (KaTa^aTtfc6<i) and negative

{anro(^aTtKd<i). The object of the cataphatic theology was

God regarded as knowable, active, and self-communicat-

ing; the apophatic theology laid stress on the impenetrable

mystery which surrounded the Divine Being,— His

absolute transcendence and incommunicable essence.

This habit of thought discovered a deep significance in

the symbolism and worship of the Church. The whole

constitution of the Church, with its hierarchy, its rites,

its dogmas, appeared to be symbolic of spiritual and

heavenly truths, veiled beneath earthly forms. Thus a

lofty spiritual idealism was blended with the whole

practical system of worship ; and while, on the one

hand, the multiplication of " mysteries " and rites tended

in the case of the ignorant masses to a low materialistic

conception of religion, the more contemplative minds, on

the other hand, aimed at soaring above all that was

sensuous and material to a direct intuition of heavenly

realities, and an immediate contact with Deity itself.

Herein reappears the element of individualism which

had characterised Neoplatonic mysticism.

In Maximus this mystical theology already found a

typical representative as early as the seventh century

;

ia him, however, it is combined with a genius for dialectic

and an entii'e devotion to the received theology. To

Maximus the mystery of the union of the Divine and

human natures in Christ was the symbol and pledge of

an essential affinity between God and man ; a necessary

correspondence between Divine revelation and human
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faculties. " The grace of the Holy Spirit," he says,

" neither produces wisdom in the saints without a mind

to receive it ; nor knowledge without the receptive

faculty of reason ; nor faith without a rational mental

persuasion of things future and hitherto evident to none

;

nor gifts of healing without a natural humanity of char-

acter {(f>iKav6pco7ria) ; nor any other gift without a habit

and faculty receptive of each."^ But the end of all

such communication between God and man is an

immediate mystical contact or union of the soul with

Deity—a union which is the effect of love. Love is to be

accounted the highest good, because by it man embraces

and is possessed by God. An element, however, of

pantheism, or at least of docetism, is discernible in the

idea of Maximus that the Logos continually becomes

incarnate in believers, in so far as human life is taken up

into union with Christ and penetrated by His Divine life.

The fulness of the Godhead which dwelt in Christ by

nature (tear ova-lav) is communicable to Christians by

grace,^ and the deification of man is the fulfilment of his

true destiny.^

Enough has been said to illustrate the tendency of

Maximus. His system appears to assign little or no

significance to the actual humanity of Christ, except as

the firstfruits of a universal exaltation of man into the

conditions of the Divine life.^ But the mystical ideas of

Maximus are tempered by a strong vein of ethical zeal,

and he is saved from the pantheistic denial of distinctions

between the Divine and human nature by a practical

sense of the restrictions and imperfections of man's

earthly condition.

* QucESt. in Scrip, lix. [ed Combefis, vol. i. p. 200]. The reference is

given by Neander, Oh. Hist, vol. v. 239.

2 Opera, vol. i. p. 489. s jj^^ p, 517,

* Dorner, div, ii. vol. i. pp. 228-236 ; Neander, l,c. pp. 236-242.
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Considering the powerful influence of the monastic

ideal in the Greek Church, it is not surprising to find that

the monasteries were the favourite seats of this mystical

theology. In the cells of the monks, religion naturally

assumed the form of mystic quietism. The exhortations

of the Areopagite fell on congenial soil in many a laura

of the East. The Hesychasts (Quietists), a school of con-

templative mystics which sprang up among the monks

of Athos in the fourteenth century, regarded themselves

as spiritual descendants of " the divine Dionysius "

;

renouncing the hope of an immediate knowledge of the

Divine essence which is for ever incommunicable, they

endeavoured by a system of intense and motionless

abstraction to attain to some perception of the uncreated

but communicable Divine light which shone upon our

Lord in the Transfiguration. This Divine light, according

to the Hesychasts, was the activity of God as distinguished

from His esseTwe (the ivepyeta contrasted with the ova-ia

of God). A controversy arose about the year 1337,

which, though not of long duration, engaged the attention

of several synods,^ the Hesychasts being defended by

Nicolas CahasilaSy bishop of Thessalonica (circ. 1350),

who may be described as the last of the Greek mystics.

The real point in dispute between him and his opponents

turned on the distinction assumed by the apophatic

theology between the essence and the activity or opera-

tion of God. Cabasilas adhered to the distinction, and

endeavoured to show its bearing on Christology ; the

communicable properties of the Divine nature, which

were the efficient cause of Christian perfection, resided,

as he supposed, in the person of Christ. Thus from his

conception of the Divine nature, which after all was

non-essential to his main purpose, Cabasilas passed to

sacramental and mystical theology. The distinctive

^ Gieseler, EM, iv. p. 267.
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feature of his teaching is a quasi-physical view of the

holy Eucharist as a means of appropriating the deified

humanity of Christ. " Not the Logos in Himself, but the

Logos in union with human nature—His Divine-human

substance, in which the human is superhuman and com-

mingled with the Divine—is the vital essence which,

when received into our organism, ennobles it and

transforms it into its own substance."^ Happily the

" hesychastic " idea of Cabasilas gives way to the in-

stincts of practical piety; to him Christ is a being in

whom the essence of God, the supreme good, the eternal

love, necessarily communicates itself to man ; indeed,

not only was the human race created with a view to its

union with the God-man ; He on His side was predestined

for humanity, foreordained to exhibit the pattern of sinless

manhood.^

At this point our brief survey of later Greek theology

naturally ends. The two tendencies we have been con-

sidering, the dialectical and the mystical, bore compara-

tively little fruit in the Greek Church, which was already

in its decline and verging to decay; in the West,

scholastic theology was the massive and imposing product

of an intellect which had newly awakened to a sense of

its capacities.

§ III. ADOPTIANISM IN THE LaTIN ChUECH

The so-called Adoptianist controversy which engaged

the attention of the Churches of Spain and France

towards the close of the eighth century, is not without

peculiar interest for the student of dogmatics, but its

exact origin is somewhat difficult to trace. Hitherto

the relations between East and West had brought Con-

stantinople into contact or collision mainly with the

1 Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. p. 243. - Ibid. p. 246.
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Eoman pontiffs. The Western Church as a whole re-

mained comparatively unaffected by the controversies

which raged so fiercely in the East during the fifth and

sixth centuries, and indeed the clergy of the West were

as a body too deficient in theological culture to take

active part or interest in questions so deep and subtle

as those in dispute. But there seem to have been

special causes why the Church of Spain should be the

centre of a new movement in Christological thought.

For Adoptianism was a fresh phase of the old con-

troversy between the theology of Antioch (Nestorius)

and Alexandria (Cyril) ; it was the outcome of a long-

standing tradition, and was certainly intended by its

authors to be only a continuation, or development, of

the dyophysitism which was finally sanctioned at Chal-

cedon. Probably the necessary task of defending

Christianity against Mohammedan objections in a country

which was by this time to a large extent under the

dominion of the Saracens, determined in some degree

the form under which the doctrine of Christ's person

was taught. And it is fairly certain that the contro-

versy about the three chapters (544-553) had revived

the views of the Antiochene school, which, through the

medium of translations from the writings of Theodore

the Mopsuestene, became widely known in the West.^

1. The phrase " adoption " as applied to the person

of Christ was already familiar in Spain. A council of

Toledo, indeed, had in 675 declared Christ to be Son of

God by nature, not by adoption.^ But probably this

was specially aimed at Arianising views of Christ ; and

since the word was not unfrequently used in the liturgies

of the Church, had been employed by Western Fathers,

and was quite capable of orthodox interpretation, the

^ Harnack, Dogmengefich, iii. 253 ; Loofs, Dogmeii^esch. § 57.

2 Cone. Tol. xi. Sew Labbe and Coss. Condi, vii. p. 558.
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use of it was revived by Elipandus, archbishop of Toledo,

and was defended by him when called in question with

needless vehemence {circ. 780). It is possible that, having

been already engaged in conflict with a form of neo-

Sabellian error,^ he had been led to distinguish somewhat

too emphatically the two natures in Christ ; but he does

not seem to have been skilled in controversy, and he

soon sought for aid from his friend Pelix, bishop of

Urgella, an acute and gifted theologian, who must be

regarded as the real representative and champion of the

new opiaions.

The expression Christus Filius Dei adoptivus, which

Elipandus had defended, perhaps from an exaggerated

idea of its importance, is systematically employed by

Felix, reasoning on the basis of the Chalcedonian dis-

tinction between the two natures in Christ. The dispute

appeared to turn on a mere phrase, but really was soon

seen to involve a profound difference of view between

the disputants. Felix denied that the expression Son of

God was applicable in its strict or natural sense to

Christ as man. Christ, he said, could only be called

natura or genere Filius Dei as Divine ; as human, He was

adoptione Filitcs. Felix thus introduced into Christology

a formal distinction between natural or proper and adop-

tive sonship. In fact, together with the Spanish prelates

who followed him, he was influenced by several consider-

ations which it will be worth while to notice.

(1) They considered that a distinction between two

modes of sonship in Christ was implied in the duality of

^ In the case of Migetius ; see Neander, Oh. Hist. v. p. 216 ff. Possibly

also the doctrines of PriscilUanism were still rife in Spain. The Priscil-

lianists were a sect of heretics who in the fourth century revived a system of

Manichsean dualism. They seem to have represented Christ docetically

as innascibiliSf incapable of true human birth, and to have denied the

distinction between His Divine and human natures. See Neander, v.

pp. 491-502.
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natures. For the nature assumed by the Word was

human nature in its entirety; according to a tradi-

tional phrase in Western theology, the Incarnation was

held to be assumptio hominis (rather than htimance

naturce). What was meant by homo ? Certainly not

a mere impersonal thingj but a complete and personal

human being, for " that the manhood was personal they

were convinced, although they held that it was consti-

tuted such by the Divine Bgo which really and truly

lent itself, as it were, to the Son of man in the act of

assumption ; and that this Ego became the veritable

property of the humanity." ^ The Adoptianists, how-

ever, expressly denied that they taught a double

personality ; they wished rather to declare that one

and the same person was in two aspects a Son, in virtue

of His relation to two different natures. The Son of

man as a created being must be of another substance

than the Son of God ; a created being cannot, it was

urged, be by nature Son of God. Clearly the view of

Felix arose from his anxiety to preserve the necessary

and eternal distinction of the natures. " You," he says

to his opponents, " so blend the natures into a singleness

of person as to imply that there is no difference between

God and man, the Word and the flesh, the Creator and

the creature, Him who assumes and that which is

assumed." ^ The Adoptianist view, on the contrary, was,

to use their own statement, as follows :
—

" We believe

that the Divine Son of God, begotten from all eternity

of the Father, not by adoption but by birth, not by

grace but by nature—that He when made of a woman,

made under the law, was Son of God not by origin

{genere) but by adoption, not by nature but by grace."
*

(2) The Adoptianists also appealed to the authority

^ Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. p. 261. - Alcuin, c. Felic. iii. 17.

2 ^, £plsc. Ilisp, etc, . 2 [Alcuini Opera, ed. Froben, ii. p. 568].
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of Scripture and the Fathers. They pointed to passages

which seemed to imply Christ's inferiority, as man, to

the Father ; which represented Him *' as anointed," or

an " advocate for men," or a servant, or as advancing in

bodily growth, knowledge, and wisdom ; or which de-

scribed God as the " head " of Christ, or " in Christ/'

or " greater " than Christ. They also laid stress on any

texts which seemed to class Christ with men, as the

firsthorn among hrethren, or as sharing with them the

dependence of creaturely life.-^ Fm-ther, they were able

to point to the traditional language of the Spanish

liturgy, in which Christ was referred to as adoptions

homo and His incarnation as adoptio carnis ;
^ finally, they

claimed the support of various Western Fathers.^ It

may be fairly allowed that the word " adoption " as

synonymous with " assumption " had been occasionally

employed in the West with an orthodox intention.

(3) But a more powerful argument was based on the

general relationship existing between Christ and the

human race. " We are brethren of Christ," said the

Adoptianists :
" He is prim-ogenihts in rrndtis fratribus

(Rom. viii. 29), the brother of God's adopted sons.

How can we be brethren save only in virtue of His

adoption of the flesh, whereby He deigned to have many
brethren ? We are adoptivi cnm adoptivo, servi cum servo,

Christi cum Christo." Christ as man is the acknowledged

head of humanity, which can attain no higher destiny

than to be adopted by God ; beyond this nothing more

is possible than a total transmutation, or annihilation, of

' See Ep, Episc. 9. They refer specially to S. Jo, xiv. 28 ; S. Lk.

i. 80 ; Heb. ii. 17, v. 5; Rom. viii. 29, besides various O.T. passages.

2 Ep, Episc. 8 cites the different passages from the Mozarabic liturgy.

Cp. Gieseler, EM. ii. p. 280.

3 Hil. de Trin. ii. 29 :
" Ita potestatis dignitas non amittitur dum carnis

humilitas adoptatur" (a later reading is adorcUur). Cp. in Ps. cxxvii, 8.

The quotations from Augustine in Ep. Episc. 6 are in-elevant.
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human nature. Accordingly in the Incarnation " the

Son of God so united to Himself in the singleness of His

personality a man, from the very moment of His con-

ception, that the Son of God actually became Son of

man, not by change of His own nature, but by an act of

condescension ; likewise also the Son of man became Son

of God, not by any conversion of substance, but [by

being constituted] a true Son in the Son of God."^

Accordingly the man Christ is only mincivpative Betes ;
^

and though He is pre-eminent among His human brethren,

He is on a level with them in regard to election, adoption,

grace, and the name and condition of a servant. Felix

allowed indeed that all was an act of gracious condescen-

sion on the part of the Word, who desired to be deified

and to attain to the name of God through the grace of

adoption in fellowship with His chosen ones. But in

general he applied the notion of adoption to Christ

in the same sense that it is applied by Scripture to

Christians ; only so, he thought, could there be true

fellowship between the Son, and the sons, of God ; only

so could their redemption be ensured. And to such

lengths was this idea of Christ's consubstantiality with

mankind pressed, that He was declared to have taken

human nature in the state to which the Eall had reduced

it, in its defilement and filthiness ; He was partaker of

the old man, subject to the law of sin, and needing the

new birth in baptism.^ It would seem that these strong

expressions relate to the external condition of mortal

humanity— its weakness, frailty, and mortality, and

^ Alcuin, c. Felic. v. 1. ^ Ibid. iv. 2 (an important passage).

^ See Alcuin, u. Felic. vii. 8: "Dicis enim eundem sacrse historic

interpretem hiEC reponere verba Et Jesus erat indutus vestiTnentis sordidis

(Zech. iii. 3) utique ex transgressione de came peccati sordidus, quam
induere dignatus est : unde et pannis involutus et scissuris humani

generis, dum in se ilia suscepit, inspicitur donee radio crucis innocentiEe

tunica texeretur," etc. Cp. ii. 13, 16.
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are not intended to impute inherited sinfulness to our

Lord.i

(4) In what then did the actual " adoption " consist ?

when did it take place ?

Felix answered this question by consistently carrying

out his idea that Christ was the firstborn among brethren
;

he distinguished between a natural or fleshly and a

spiritual birth of the Saviour. His nutural birth as man
was the nativity at Bethlehem; He underwent His

second or spiritual birth in order to become the adopted

Son of God. The initial stage of this second birth

took place at the baptism in Jordan ; it was consum-

mated in the moment of the resurrection,^ to which the

second psalm refers in the words Filius mens es tu ; ego

hodie genui te.

The Adoptianist view has now been described. It is

to be noticed that their opponents in the controversy ^

did not charge them with actually teaching a dual

personality ; they only insisted that this would be the

logical result of a dual sonship. As a fact, the Adop-

tianists were not Nestorians ; they accepted the term

Theotokos, they protested against the idea of a dual per-

sonality in Christ,* and they declined the old Antiochene

view that Christ owed His Divine exaltation to His

sinless virtue. They were not concerned to revive an

old dispute, but rather made an attempt to solve the

problem involved in the Chalcedonian theology : that

of the relation of Christ's one personality to the two

^ Cp. Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. p. 258. In Alciiin, c. Folic, i. 15, Felix speaks

of Christ as "per omnia similis factus nobis, excepta lege peccati." Bruce

{Humil. of Christ, pp. 248 if. ) seems not to judge Felix quite fairly in

comparing him to E. Irving.

2 Alcuin, c. Felic. ii. 16.

^ Besides Alcuin, Agobard, abp. of Lyons (779-840), and Paiilinus of

Aquileia (d. 802) wrote against Felix.

4 Ep. Epi^c. 10.
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natures. Eecognising the term " Soa " as an accepted

expression of the Eedeemer's personal unity, they thought

that the dual nature implied at least a dual aspect of

the personality. One and the same ego was common
to both natures—raising them to personality and ful-

filling the true idea of each ; the ego of the Son of God
was also the true ego of the Son of man. In this way
" they deemed themselves by one and the same principle

to have established both the completeness of Christ's

humanity and its union with the Son of God at the

inmost centre of its being, and yet at the same time a

place remained for that process of adoption by which

the human nature became assimilated to the Divine."
^

2. The general course of the controversy was as

follows : Elipandus and Felix were opposed by two

Spanish clergy, Beatus and Etherius. The dispute en-

larged its area ; it passed from Spain to Trance, and

soon attracted the attention of Charlemagne. A synod,

summoned by the Emperor, met at Eatisbon in 792, at

which Eelix was invited to explain his opinions. He
attended, and was induced to recant, but on his return

to Spain after a period of detention at Eome, he re-

affirmed his error. Adoptianism was again condemned at

the Synod of Erankfort (794); it was at this point that

the devout and gentle Alcuin of York took public part in

the dispute. After long and patient efforts, his influence

prevailed. Eelix made his submission, possibly not quite

in good faith, at the Synod of Aix la Chapelle (799).

Elipandus, however, resisted all Alcuin's overtures

;

within the area of Moorish domination he continued

safely to proclaim the Adoptianist tenets.^

The controversy was indeed a conflict between two

^ Dorner, div. ii. vol. i, note 51 (p. 439).

- Gieseler, E.TL ii. 279 fF. Cp. Hundeshagen in Beal-Encylcl. s.v.
*

' Adoptianismus,
'*
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types of thought. Adoptianism represents iii a measure

the Christology of the West as coloured by the ideas

characteristic of Augustine, the conceptions of freewill,

predestination, and grace. Alcuin inherits the mystical

habit of mind which had been traditional in the

East. Wonderful indeed had been the influence of this

type of thought. It had allied itself equally with the

philosophical speculation of the time, and with the

superstitions of the vulgar. " Plato and Aristotle," says

Harnack, " were its evangelists, while on the other hand

every celebration of the Eucharist, every relic, was a

silent missionary on its behalf." ^ Alcuin represents the

mystical tendency in conflict with rationalism. " Never

think," he says to Eelix, " that by human reasoning you

can investigate the nativity of the Word of God ; for by

no human possibility ought you to measure the omni-

potence of Deity. He who is the law of all natures is

subject to no law of any other natures ; He, the in-

comprehensible, will never be comprehended by the

petty surmises of human conjecture. . . . You ask.

What else than a servant could he horn of a handmaid ?

.... Surely the mystery of this nativity, this union

between God and man, is higher than the framing of the

entire creation. Allow therefore that God is able to

achieve something which human infirmity cannot com-

prehend ; nor let us by our ratiocination impose limits

to the power of eternal majesty, seeing He is all-powerful

and can do all things." ^ Here we have the older Greek

standpoint,—the deep and reverent sense of an ineffable

mystery in the Incarnation, in the union between God
and man. Felix represents the opposite type of mind

;

the keen logical sense which insists on distinctions ; the

practical instinct which discerns the ethical importance

of Christ's human life and example. Adoptianism is, in

* Vogmengesch. ii, p. 250. ^ c. Felic. iii. 2 and 3.
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fact, a revival in a new form of the opposition between

Antioch and Alexandria.

Alcuin, following the lead of the prevalent Christology,

insists principally on the logical consequences of Adop-

tianism> Ultimately it implies the independence and

juxtaposition of two personal beings, moving in parallel

lines, but never really united. The unity of the person

in Christ is sacrificed ; the true idea of an incarnation is

lost. For the Incarnation is no mere self-abasement of

God to the level of a creature ; it is essentially the

exaltation of man.^ But Alcuin contributes little that

is positive to the solution of the problem which Adop-

tianism raised. He falls back on the power of God.

" Why do we attempt," he exclaims, " with perverse

temerity to force the omnipotence of God within the

limits of our necessity ? He is not bound by the law

of our mortality ; all thirigs whatsoever He mils the Lord

doeth in heaven and in earth \ and if He has willed

to beget for Himself a true Son, born from a virgin's

womb, who has ventured to say He could not do so ? "
^

But after all, this appeal to Divine power is unsatisfying,

and the tendency of Alcuin's view is to reduce the human
nature in Christ to a mere predicate of the higher nature,

or an element in the person, of the Divine Son. On
its positive side, Adoptianism is a protest against any

dissipation of the human nature ; but Alcuin's only reply

is a kind of transubstantiation-theory of Christ's person.

In assumptione carnis a Deo, he boldly declares, persona

perit hominis, non natural And this theory of the ex-

tin^ition of the human personality was apparently for a

1 c. Felic. i. 11.

^ Ibid. ii. 4: "Non enim minoratio fait divinitatia in assumptione

huraanitatis, sed humanitatis exaltatio in partieipatione divinitatis.

"

» Uhell. adv. h(er. Pel. 13 [Op, i. p. 763].

^ c. Felic. ii. 12; cp. Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. note 53,
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time the received doctrine of the Western Church.^ It

is very significant as appearing to allow that personality

is a necessary element in the perfection of a human
nature. It is also a tacit recognition of the danger to

which the received theology was exposed : the danger of

reducing Christ's humanity to a mere appendage of His

person, the mere organ for a theophany.^ Thus in

Alcuin's treatment of the personality of Christ we see

the lingering trace of a monophysitic mode of thought

;

and the same tendency is illustrated in the reception

given to the doctrine of Paschasius Eadbertus as to

the transubstantiation of the species in the Eucharist.^

Adoptianism was, in a word, the close of a prolonged

series of efforts to uproot monophysitism ; nevertheless

it only served to show how deeply that conception of

Christ's person had moulded the thought even of those

who most earnestly repudiated it.^

^ See passages in Dorner, I.e. The question Utrum Filiics Dei as-

sumpserit personam is discussed by Aquinas {Summa, pars. iii. qu. 4,

art. 2). He says (ad 3): "Quod consumptio ibi non importat destructionem

alicujus quod prius fuerat, sed impeditionem ejus quod aliter esse posset.

Si enim humana natura non esset assurapta a divina persona, natura

humana propriam personalitatem haberet ; et pro tanto dicitur persona

coTisumpsisse personaon, licet improprie ; quia persona divina sua unione

impedivit ne natura humana propriam personalitatem haberet."

^ Elipandus did in fact accuse his opponents of docetism or Euty-

chianism.

^ Lib. de corp. et sang. Domini, written about 830. It is significant

that he starts with the thesis of Alcuin, the omnipotence of God. Thus

in c, i. : "Omnia qucecunque voluit Dominus fecit in ccelo et terra, Et

quia voluit, licet figura panis et vini hie sit, omnino nihil aliud quam caro

Christi et sanguis post conseerationem credenda sunt."
** Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. p. 268.
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THE DOCTRINE OF THE INCARNATION IN THE
SCHOLASTIC PERIOD

§ I. General characteristics.

The system of Scotus Erigena and its subsequent influence.

§ II. Sketch of the scholastic age.

(1) First period: to the end of the twelfth century.

(2) Second period : the thirteenth century.

(3) Third period : decline of scholasticism.

§ III. Christological thought in the scholastic age.

The questions in dispute.

i. The doctrine of the Atonement: survey of patristic

opinion prior to Anselm.

The Gur Deus Homo ? analysis and criticism.

Abelard, Peter Lombard, Bernard, Thomas Aquinas,

and Duns Scotus.

ii. The effects of the Incarnation on the Godhead.

Nihilianism of Peter Lombard.

iii. The question Utrum Christus venisset si Adwm nonpec-

casset. Rupert of Deutz and others.

iv. The effects on Christ's human nature of its union with

Deity.

The teaching of Thomas Aquinas, and of Duns Scotus.
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§ I. General Chaeacteristics

The Adoptianist controversy brings ns to the threshold

of the Middle Ages, the period in which was de-

veloped a new Christian and theological culture among
the Germanic nations. Por it may be justly maintained

that in the eighth century the Church virtually entered

into a new inheritance—the awakening powers, moral

and intellectual, of the Teutonic peoples. To them she

transmitted, as a heritage from the older world, the

accumulated treasures of early Christian thought and

toil,—the canon of Scripture, the decisions of the early

Coimcils, the immense mass of patristic literature, and

specially the writings of Augustine. Nor should it be

forgotten that the spirit of Neoplatonism had already

penetrated deep into the thought of the Church, owing

mainly to the influence of the works ascribed to Diony-

sius the Areopagite, while the logical system of Aristotle

had been transmitted to the "West through the medium
of translations made by Boethius. The contemplative

tendency of Neoplatonism fostered the growth of mys-

ticism ; the dialectical method of Aristotle largely

determined the form and direction of scholastic specida-

tion ; the authority of the Church and the influence of

Augustine tended to prescribe the limits within which

intellect must be content to move. Accordingly, the

age which is now to be surveyed is not one of produc-

tion or dogmatic development, but rather a period in

which current beliefs receive a purely intellectual treat-

ment ; in which the faith is regarded mainly as an

object of knowledge, engaging the powers of the reflective

understanding. The task of the new age is, in a word,

that of bringing the doctrinal tradition of the Church

into harmony with reason ; of reconciling the culture and

philosophy of the age with the temper of faith.
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In some respects the pontificate of Gregory I. (d. 604)

may be said to have inaugurated a new epoch. As
being the last of the great Latin Fathers and the

first of the mediseval popes, Gregory naturally forms a

link between two periods of history ; nor can we over-

look the importance of his work in reviving and organ-

ising the Christianity of the Anglo-Saxon race. The

centuries which intervened between his death and that

of Scotus Erigena formed a period of transition ; the

controversies of the time were merely the contiauation

or completion of earlier struggles ; theological energy

was mainly absorbed in systematising the results of the

past, and thought was busied in learning its newly-dis-

covered powers and measuring the extent of its heritage.

During this period the Church entered into a close

alliance with the general education of the age ; Charle-

magne, with the assistance of Alcuin and others, endea-

voured by the foundation of the cloister schools to raise

the standard of learning and to revive the spirit of

religion. The prominence of dialectic in the curriculum

of these schools is significant; by continuous exercise

and disciphne the Western mind was gradually trained

to feel confidence in its powers ; but as yet there were

very few who could be called independent thinkers.-^

The two most celebrated theologians of the ninth century

are Alcuin (d. 804) and John Scotus Ekigena (d. circ.

877).^ Of the former something has been said already;

^ During the Carlovingian period schools were established of various

kinds—palatine, monastic, cathedral, and parochial. The course of

instruction in the liberal arts embraced the trivium (grammar, dialectic,

rhetoric), and the quadrivinm (geometry, arithmetic, astronomy, music).

But as logic and dialectic attracted the keenest interest, the term Doctor

Scholasticus came to mean one occupied in teaching logic or philosophy.

^ It would seem that Scotus received his training in the Irish Church,

which from the seventh century onwards was a main source of religious

life, theological learning, and missionary enterprise to the Western

Church.
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it is necessary, however, for our purpose to give some

account of Erigena.

The main characteristic of Scotus Erigena is his

remarkable attempt to fuse Christian beliefs with Neo-

platonic thought. The foundation of his system seems

to be the Platonism of the Areopagite, whose works

Scotus translated into Latin. In his abstract and nega-

tive conception of God, Scotus at once displays the

influence of the pseudo-Dionysius and his afiEinity to

the later theology of the East. He may, indeed, be

accounted a connecting link between the East and the

West ; he hands on the traditions of the apophatio or

mystical theology which he had inherited from writers

like Maximus and John Damascene. Scotus then to a

great extent follows the lead of the Areopagite, and of the

more mystical writers of the East, such as the two Gre-

gories of Nazianzus and Nyssa (whose names, strangely

enough, he appears to confuse), but he iaaugurates a new
period in his characteristic declaration that the true

philosophy is identical with true religion. This was a

needful reassertion of the rights of human reason ; and

Scotus went so far as to maintata that, in the event of a

collision between reason and authority, the former was

to be preferred : omnis avxitoritas qum vera ratione non

apprdbatuT infirma esse videtur} His rationalism, how-

ever, was not unqualified, for he did not deny the necessity

of revelation : nisi ipsa liix mentium nobis revelaverit,

nostrce ratiocinationis studium ad earn revelandam nihil

prqficiet. But he regarded authority (by which term he

seems to mean the teaching of the Fathers) as useful only

for corroboration of the results achieved by reason.

Accordingly, although these opinions of Scotus were not

generally adopted, he may be regarded with some justice

as the earliest founder of scholasticism, if understood

1 de div. nat. i. 69 [Migue, P.L. 122, p. 513] ; cp, ii. 31 (p. 601).
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broadly as a systematic effort to co-ordinate reason and

faith.

In his famous work, de divisione naturm, Scotus

investigates the whole sphere of being, for in the term

nature he comprehends at once God, matter, and the

ideas or essences of things which are both created and

creative. In Scotus' view, which may be described as

monistic, God is the supreme and only substance of all

things : ipse omnium essentia est qui solus vere est} But

in reality God is exalted above all predicates ; He
transcends all categories—all being, all knowledge, all

utterance ; in Him contradictories are both true, for He
transcends the sphere in which the law of contradiction

is vahd.^ Hence the Trinity is a mere name ; for God's

being is incognisable both by men and angels. The

Father is a name denoting the essentia^ the Son the

sapientia, the Holy Spirit the vita, Dei? There appears,

in the system of Scotus, to be no recognition of objective

distinctions within the Deity corresponding to the names

Father, Son, Spirit.

Such is Scotus' conception of God ; it is however his

description of the creative process that gives him occasion

for a definite theory of Christology. God is the source

of the natures which at once are created and create, i.e.

those ideas or archetypes (primordiales causm) which

constitute the intelligible world. These " ideas " are

contained in the Word, or Wisdom, or Only-begotten of

God. In Him they eternally exist, although they are

" created " ex nihilo ; for " creation " as applied to these

ideas signifies merely that there was a time when they

^ de div. nat. i. 3.

2 This conception of deity is qualified by an idea derived mainly from

Gregory of Nyssa—that the human soul is triune, and therefore an image

of the Divine nature. Cp, ii. 23.

3 i. 13, 16.
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had not manifestation.^ The Word is the mundtcs

intelligibilis

^

—the home of the ideas; and creation

means that eternal act or process wherein God passes

through the primordial causes or principia into the

sensible world of visible and invisible creatures (the

nature created and not creating).^ God is Himself the

substance of all finite things ; creation means simply the

self-revelation of the eternal nature ; and just as the

eternal procession of God from Himself originates the

complex multiplicity of visible phenomena, which are so

many theophanies—so many different aspects of the one

omnipresent God, so the goal of creation is the return

into unity. The " nature neither creating nor created
"

is God Himself, regarded as the supreme ultimate unity

into which all things return.

Two things are remarkable in Scotus' doctrine of

creation: (1) it is frankly pantheistic in statement and

tendency. " God is in all things as their essential

substance." " All that is good and beautiful and lovely

in creatures is Himself." * He loves and contemplates

Himself in His creatures. Every creature is therefore a

theophany, but in a special degree man, since he is the

image of God and the end of His creative operation.^ The

world of phenomena is that sphere in which the eternal

ideas of the Divine mind find their manifestation. Non
duo a se ipsis distantia debemus intelligere Deum et creaturam

sed unum et idipsum,^ Scotus however is not strictly

speaking a pantheist ; he does not worship nature as

God. His belief in the essential unknowableness of God
distinguishes his view from that of ordinary pantheism.

" For him nature is God indeed, but God is more than

^ iii. 15. Creation ex nihilo means that the ideas proceeded from the

ineffable nature of the Word which transcends being.

2 ii. 16, V. 23. 3 iii. 25. "*
i. 74 and 76.

"iii. 20. ^iii. 17 (p. 678).
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nature."^ Scotus is in fact more of a mystic than a

pantheist; but there can be no doubt that later

thinkers, such as Amalric of Bena and David of

Dinanto, misunderstood and misused his teaching.

(2) Again, the system of Scotus assigns a high dignity

to man ; man is made in the Divine image ; he is the

microcosm of creation, comprehending the universe of

things in his constitution ;
^ having a mind like that of

God, all-pervading and all-embracing, so that his nature

is inscrutable even to himself.^ Further, man, being

a creature rational and spiritual, is the end and aim of

God's self-manifestation ; the highest and most perfect

theophany ; an end in himself.^ Here we have a basis

in nature for the possibility of a Divine incarnation.

What, then, is the significance of Christ in the system

of Scotus ?

He stands in close relation to the world as the

mundus intelligihilis, the sum of the ideas or causes

which find visible embodiment in the created universe.

But the Incarnation was necessary in order to uphold

the universe in being; the effects would be nothing

apart from the descent into them of the " primordial

causes "
; they would become extinct, and causality itself

would perish.® The universe, apart from Him who is its

life, must pass into nothingness. It accordingly follows

that the Incarnation is an act coeternal with the process

of creation ; or rather, it is a mere symbol, an allegory,

of the essential relation between cause and effect. Thus

Scotus contemplates the Incarnation ideally as an ex-

^ I quote from a paper on the de div, natures by Mr. C. C. J. Webb
to which I am much indebted.

2 ii. 13. 3 ii, 28. ^ i. 7, 8, ii. 9.

''v. 25 (p. 912): "Si Dei sapientia in effectns causarum quse in ea

seternaliter vivunt non descenderet, causarum ratio periret
;
pereuntibus

enim causarum effectibus nulla causa remaneret." Cp. Dorner, div. ii.

vol. i. p. 291.
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pression of the necessary dependence of the imiverse on

the Logos (cp. Col. i. 16, 17); while, at the same time,

he views it historically, as the actual assumption in time

of a complete human nature by Deity itself. From this

point of view Christ is the ideal embodiment of the

human race, in whose person the restoration of humanity

to its original imity begins. In His birth Christ

abolishes those distinctions of sex which resulted from

the Fall ; in rising again He began to annul the differ-

ence between the visible world and paradise; in His

ascension, the difference between earth and heaven. For

the end of His work is a complete restoration of the

universe. In assuming the nature of man, He restores

the whole of creation to unity with itseK and God ;
^

and if the goal for humanity is its exaltation in Christ

and conversion into Deity,^ the goal for the universe at

large is a return into God and into the primordial

causes ; a passage from multiplicity and division into

imity and simplicity ; from the state of movement and

change into that of immutability and repose. In God,
" the nature which neither creates nor is created "—the

source of existence and its goal—all things find their

rest : omnia quieta erunt et unum individuuvi atque im-

mutahile manebunt? God will be all in all.

Christ then is to Scotus rather the symbol of a

necessary Divine operation or process, than a historical

person : a symbol of the immanence of the eternal and

infinite in the transitory and finite ; of the essential

dependence of effects on their causes. But in Christ

existence is regarded not so much in its eternal

1 ii. 6, 8.

- V. 25 (p. 911) :
*

' Hoc enim proprium caput ecclesiffi sibi ipsi reservavit,

ut non solum ejus humanitas particeps deitatis, verum etiam ipsa deitas,

postquam ascendit ad Patrem, fieret."

3 ii. 2 (p. 527).
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emanation from God, as in its eternal return to God.

The Incarnation of the Word and His redemptive work

are the allegory or symbol, under which the Godward
movement of creation is to be conceived. What in one

aspect, that of creation, is contemplated as division and

process, is in another aspect, that of redemption, reunion

and return. Consistently enough, Scotus revived the

Origenistic idea of the restitution of all things. The

universality of redemption excluded the idea of any

limitation of the benefits of salvation.-^

The system of Scotus gave considerable impetus to

the pantheistic tendencies which came to maturity some

centuries later. But he himself was unjustly charged

with the heresies which sheltered themselves under the

authority of his name. The free speculative mysticism

which he derived from the teachers whom he most

venerated, was held in restraint by the instincts of deep

Christian piety which he had imbibed in the Irish

monasteries. Though he himself regarded Christianity

mainly as a system of cosmical philosophy, he did not

incur serious suspicion, at least in his own day. On the

contrary, he was called to take part as a champion of

orthodoxy in contemporary controversies. It was only

in 1209 that his principal work was condemned by the

University of Paris—a condemnation repeated by

Honorius iii. in 1225, when the de divisione naturm

was found to be in circulation among some of the

numerous pantheistic sects.

The importance of Scotus Erigena may be gathered

from the fact that scholasticism in its stricter sense is

a systematic continuation of Erigena's attempt to unite

philosophy and theology, though its general course

follows a direction very different from that in which his

thought travelled. It was the task of the scholastic age

1 V. 26, 27.
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to exalt faith into a science, to rationalise Christian

dogma. And we may notice that this was the aim not

of a few prominent individuals like Anselm, but of a

continuous series of thinkers, employing a fixed method,

and starting from the basis of the Church's acknowledged

teaching. "No Christian," says Anselm, the father of

scholasticism, " ought to contend that what the Catholic

Church believes and professes is not true ; but he ought,

by holding the same faith without wavering, by loving it,

and living conformably to it in humility to the utmost of

his power, to inquire how it is true." ^ The result in

general was a rigorous definition and formulation of

dogma, the method of dialectic being gradually extended

even to the highest mysteries of the faith. At first the

influence of Plato predominated, but gradually yielded

to the authority of Aristotle, as the tendency to syste-

matisation became more strongly developed. During

the polemical period of Christian theology, when scien-

tific statements of doctrine were being slowly elaborated,

Plato had been the constant ally of the Church, Aris-

totle had for the most part served the purposes of heresy.^

It was not until the twelfth century that the moral and

metaphysical works of Aristotle became known in the

West through the medium of Arabic translations, and

though these were regarded with suspicion and aversion

by popes and councils,® the voice of ecclesiastical

authority was powerless to restrain an irresistible

movement of thought. Aristotelianism finally supplanted

Platonism in the schools, though the latter reappeared

as a dominant influence, first in the mystics of the four-

^ Cp. Hardwick, Church History (Mediaeval), p. 258. In Proslog. i.

occurs the celebrated dictum "Neque enim qusero intelligere ut credam,

sed credo ut intelligam."

2 Cp. Iren. ii. 14. 5: *' Minutiloquium et subtilitatem circa qusestiones

cum sit Aristotelicum, inferre fidei conantur,"

3 See below, p. 177.
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teenth century, and later in the humanists of the Eenais-

sance,^ thus forming, as it were, the dawn and the sunset

of mediaeval philosophy.

§ II. Sketch of the Scholastic Age

The scholastic period may be viewed historically as

embracing three well-marked periods.

1. During the period of the rise and development of

scholasticism were propounded the great questions with

which thought busied itself for nearly three successive

centuries : the religious question as to the relation

between faith and knowledge, authority and reason

;

the philosophical problem of universals ; the theological

question as to the nature and conditions of our Lord's

redemptive work.^ Moreover two divergent tendencies,

or habits of mind, emerge during this period, which in

different forms reappear at every stage of the scholastic

movement: there appears the opposition between the

rationalistic and the mystical tempers, in their relation

to the problems both of faith and knowledge.

In the great Anselm (1033—1109) the two tendencies

are more or less combined; he represents the Platonic

realism and mystical temper of Augustine, while at

the same time he illustrates that lofty confidence in

the reasonableness of Christianity which constituted the

great merit of the schoolmen. His beautiful Christian

temper and instinct formed a bond of union between the

religious and speculative sides of his mind.^ He united

profound feeling with severe thought; the mystical

^ e.g. Marsilius Ficinus (d. 1499) and John Pious of Mirandola

(d. 1494), who were the leaders of a reaction in favour of Platonism.

2 These three questions are concisely stated by Dr. Fairbairn, Christ in

Mod. Theol. i. c. 6.

^ See Neander's fine sketch of Anselnij Church Bistoryj vol. viii.
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temper with practical piety. The tendencies, however,

which he, with some few others,^ succeeded in combining

so admirably were destined to diverge and ultimately

to come into sharp collision. In the nominalism of

Eoscellin, and in the rationalism of Abelard (d. 1142),

appears the critical, innovating, speculative, and restless

temper which naturally accompanies any great awaken-

ing of intellect; while Feter Lombard (d. 1160) lays the

foundation of scholastic method in his Sentences^—a work

which became the favourite manual of the twelfth

century, and the model on which, for a long period, the

treatment of theology was based. On the other hand,

Abelard's great opponent Bernard of Clairvaiix (d. 1153),

and the theologians of the monastery of S. Victor in

Paris, Hugh (d. 1141), Kichard (d. 1173), and Walter

(d. circa 1180) are examples of the devotional temper by

which rationalism was kept in check.^ Nor must we
leave out of sight the vague mysticism which was a

legacy from the Areopagite and feU in with the great

outburst of pantheistic thought which, as the aggregate

result of several causes, disturbed the Church of the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries.

2. In the second stage of scholasticism—the era of

its bloom and perfection—the confused tendencies of the

preceding epoch became fixed in determinate forms.

This period, which, speaking roughly, extends to the close

of the thirteenth century, has a many-sided character,

which is not easily described. It witnessed the attain-

ment by the papacy of its highest point of influence

under Innocent iii. ; the founding of the mendicant

* e.g. William of Champeaus (d. 1121), the teacher of Abelard.

^ Neander observes that the influence of the Victorines was usefnl in

Paris, where the life of university students and teachers was apt to be

very loose and worldly. They also, no doubt, did much to conciliate

men like Bernard in favour of the dialectical treatment of theology.

Like Anselm, they laid great stress on the study of Scripture.
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orders by Francis (1209) and Dominic (1216);^ a great

extension of intercourse with the East, resulting from the

crusades ; and, what was perhaps of chief intellectual

importance, the recovery of the lost works of Aristotle.

Indeed the main feature of the period, regarded from

the point of view of the history of dogma, was the con-

tact of the Christian mind with the Aristotelianism of

the Moorish schools of Spain. This was one of those

facts which constitute an era in the intellectual history

of Europe, and is worthy of special notice. The Arabic

philosophy which passed from the schools of Cordova

into the universities of Italy and Spain, seems to have

been introduced mainly through the study of medicine.

Oriental physicians were everywhere its missionaries

;

" philosophy stole in under the protection of medicine "
;
^

and with the works of Hippocrates, Galen, and the

Alexandrine astronomers, there entered by degrees the

philosophy of Greece. Thus escorted as it were by

physical science, Aristotelianism was introduced into

the universities of Europe, The study of the Stagirite

had for more than a century flourished in the Moorish

schools ; and it received a new impulse from the trans-

lation and commentary made by Averrhoes at the

beginning of the thirteenth century. Gradually, as

intercourse became more frequent between the Moorish

teachers and the universities of Western Christendom,

Latin translations were made from the works of Arabian

Aristotelians, and these were prematurely assumed to

represent the genuine Aristotle.^ Thus tainted by an

admixture of foreign elements, the moral, metaphysical,

* The founding of the orders doubtless was an event ofimmense import-

ance ; it did much to awaken a feeling of religious unrest, and perhaps of

spiritual independence, which contributed in great measure to the move-

ment in favour of a reformation of the Chtireh,

- Milman, LcUin Christianity^ ix, p. 110.

^Gieseler, ^.ir. iii. p. 296.
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and physical writings of " the philosopher *' found an

entrance into the homes of learning, and the effect was
nothing less than a revolution of thought. An effort

was made by the Church to suppress Aristotle/ which,

as we have noticed, was ineffectual. But it is fair to

observe that there were at first good grounds for the

alarm and suspicion which the new learning excited.

For it was largely in consequence of the introduction of

Aristotelianism in its Moorish guise that pantheism

again raised its head. The Aristotelian natural philo-

sophy of the Arabs was largely tinged with Neoplatonic

and pantheistic ideas ; and it was not long before this

element in their Aristotelian commentaries and transla-

tions produced pernicious results in the West. It

was easy to trace a connection between the Arabic

pantheism and the errors of two promiaent theologians,

Amalric of Bena, a teacher in Paris (d. 1205), and

David of Dinanto. Amalric seems to have revived a

form of Sabellianism, which had imdoubtedly points of

contact with the teaching of Scotus Erigena ; but David

of Dinanto expressly made use of the metaphysics and

physics of Aristotle ; and as the pantheistic errors of both

teachers had the effect of encouraging in their disciples

a tendency to antinomian excesses, it was not unnaturally

assumed that the study of Aristotle was a source of peril

to Christianity.^ It was not until the genuine works of

Aristotle were distinguished from those of his Arabian

commentators, that the prohibition of the philosopher's

works became a dead letter. Ultimately indeed the

effect of the revived pantheism was rather to discredit

^ His works were prohibited by the synod of Paris (1209), and again by

the papal legate in 1215. In 1231 Gregory ix. again forbade the intro-

duction of " profane science "
; but after that date Aristotelianism reigned

supreme.

2 See Gieseler,^.K vol. iii. pp. 296-301 ; Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. pp. 300 f.

VOL. II.— 12
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Erigena and Neoplatonism than to hinder the influence of

Aristotle.

The result of the new Aristotelianism was displayed

to more advantage in the great monuments of learning

which give to the thirteenth century its most distinctive

character. The Summa universce theologice of the Fran-

ciscan Alexander of Hales (d. 1245) was the first of a

series of attempts to exhibit the faith of Christendom as

a reasoned and ordered whole, with the aid of strict

Aristotelian method,—analysis, definition, and syllogistic

inference. To the same class of works belong the com-

mentary of the Franciscan Bonaventura (d. 1274) on the

Books of the Sentences ; the Summa of Albert the Great

(d. 1280), who was the first commentator on the com-

plete works of Aristotle ; the Sitmma of Thomas Aquinas

(d. 1274), and the Commentary on the Sentences of Duns

Scotus (d. 1308). The last two writers, though devoted

to the Aristotelian dialectics, were by no means servile

adherents of " the philosopher." Thomas, in particular,

owed much to the teaching of the Areopagite,^ while

Duns Scotus was largely influenced by Platonism.

Towards the close of the thirteenth century a marked

divergence arose between the schools of " Thomists " and
" Scotists "—the scholastic disputes being closely con-

nected with the academic rivalry of the monastic orders,

Dominican and Franciscan, to which Thomas and Scotus

severally belonged. While the Thomists treated theology

from the scientific or theoretic standpoint, the Scotists

insisted on its practical aspects ; the Thomists' system

was rooted in the Augustinian doctrines of sin and grace,

^ Corderius, Op. S. Dion. Areop. prtef, p. xxvi : "Observatu quoque

dignissimnm quomodo S. Dionysius primus soholasticse theologiae jecerit

fundamenta
;
quibus oeteri deinceps theologi earn quse de Deo rebusquo

divinis in scholis traditur doctriiiam omnem aedilicarunt." He proceeds

to illustrate in detail the debt of Aquinas to the Areopagite.
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the Scotists, inclining to Pelagianism, laid special stress

on the freedom of the human will ; the Thomists pro-

fessed a modified Aristotelianism, the Scotists were

Platonists ; the difference in fact corresponds to the

general contrast between the Dominican order with its

zeal for dogma, and the Franciscans who insisted on

practical morality.^ The work of Duns Scotus marks

the close of this period; with him begins that formal

and arid use of dialectic which ultimately led to the

downfall of scholasticism. A practical attempt to

defend Christianity against the inroads of the Arabian

pantheism was made by Kaymund Lulli in his Ars

generalis; but a better testimony to the power of the faith

was offered by his own life of missionary activity and the

martyrdom in north Africa with which it closed (1315).

3. The decline and decay of scholasticism began with

the opening of the, fourteenth century. Duns Scotus had

laid the foundations of a sceptical reaction against the

teaching of the Church, partly by his elaborate use of

the dialectical method, but much more by his doctrine

of moral distinctions as having their basis only in the

arbitrary will of God. In the nominalism of William

of Occam (d. 1347) the discordance between the objec-

tive truths of religion and the subjective mode of

treating them became painfully apparent. Objections

to revealed doctrines and to the system of the Church

had hitherto been stated hypothetically with a serious

purpose of meeting them, but they were now urged

ironically and in a spirit of veiled rebellion.^ This

sceptical temper was favoured by the nominalism which

^ Cp. Hagenbach, History of DoctrineSj ii. p. 130. The Pelagianising

tendencies of the Scotists were opposed by Archbishop Bradwardine

(d. 1349) in his de causa Dei contra Pelagium. Bradwardine himself was

a very rigid Augustinian {ibid. ii. p. 301).

2 Cp. Hardwick, Ch. Hist. (Medieval), p. 352.
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denied the existence of any objective realities corre-

sponding to general ideas. A reaction was already set-

ting in against the authority of the Church,—a reaction

destined to produce not only the independent and some-

times extravagant movements of the later mysticism/

but also the revolt against papal absolutism which found

a voice in the reforming councils of Pisa, Constance, and

Basle. Raimund of Sahunde (circ. 1436) and Gabriel

Biel (d. 1495) may be accounted the last of the school-

men ; for the fifteenth century witnessed the rise of a new

culture, and of a new zeal for truth, with which the

later scholasticism was powerless to cope. In the

Kenaissance and the Eeformation the intellect of

Europe asserted its freedom and refused any longer to

be fettered by scholastic traditions and methods, whether

in the cultivation of science and letters or in the pursuit

of moral and religious truth.^

§ III. Christological Thought in the Scholastic Age

We may now pass on to inquire what was the special

contribution of scholasticism to Christological thought.

It was not, we must remember, a creative age which

gave birth to scholasticism. The ninth and following

centuries were largely occupied with missionary work,

the conversion of heathen nations, and the organisation

of churches. Hence it came about that the person of

Christ was on the whole less decidedly an object of

attention than the dispensation of grace committed to

the Church. The scholastic period accordingly witnessed

' e.g. the tenets of Eckart of Cologne (d. circa 1325). Tauler (d.

1361), Suso (d. 1365), Ruysbroek (d. 1381), the author of the Deutsche

Theologle (publ. 1519), Thomas k Kempis (d. 1471), andGerson (d. 1429)

adhered in the main to the doctrines of the Church.
2 On the scientific opposition to scholasticism, see Hagenbach, § 154 ;

on the precursors of the Reformation, § 155.
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no marked development in the doctrine of the Incar-

nation; the keenest controversies between 850—1050
related to the subjects of Predestination and the

Eucharist. Further, in repudiating Adoptianism theology

still adhered to a mode of contemplating Christ's person

which assigned a disproportioned prominence to His

Deity. The tendency displays itself in the system of

Scotus Erigena, who regards Christ exclusively as the

incarnate Wisdom of God, and attributes but little

significance to the earthly life of Christ ; and although

the Crusades revived to some extent the interest of

Christians in the actual figure depicted in the Gospels,

yet professed theologians like Peter Lombard were apt

to ignore, or minimise, the historic humanity of our Lord,

while some of the later mystics seem to transform the

Christ of the New Testament into a mere ideal. Thus

the Beghards were charged with teaching that every

believer is Christ Himself ; that the name Christ is

merely a symbol of an incarnation of God which takes

place in every devout Christian. Indeed, speaking

generally, the prevailing inclination of theologians was to

regard the Incarnation as a theophany, Christ's earthly

history being a non-essential phase of the Divine self-

manifestation and little more.

Notwithstanding this tendency however there was

a very decided awakening of interest in soteriology.

Possibly this was due to the profounder conceptions of

sin which had been awakened, partly through the influ-

ence of Augustine, partly by the penitential system of

the Church. Augustine, indeed, had himself started the

main questions which occupied the minds of the school-

men; and foremost among these was the problem of

redemption—the question Why redemption was neces-

sary, and why it assumed one particular form ? and this

problem led on to the deeper inquiry Guv Deus homo ?
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and that again to the question, Vtrum Christus venisset

si Adam non peccasset ?

These may be said to have been the chief topics of

discussion in regard to Christology, which occupied the

earlier scholastics, and they were, of course, dealt with

formally by the systematic theologians of the thirteenth

century. For the sake of clearness however, and with

a view to limiting and systematising in some degree the

treatment of the subject, we may at the outset indicate

the main Christological questions which arose during the

scholastic age, mentioning the names of those who are

prominently connected with the discussion of each.

I. Anselm propounds the most important of these

inquiries in his Cur Deus homo ? This book marks a

turning-point in the history of doctrine, because it is the

first attempt to deal systematically with the mystery of

the Atonement. The question whether it was possible

for God to have redeemed mankind in any other way
had passed over to the schoolmen from Augustine.

Anselm endeavours to show the objective necessity of

the actual method of redemption adopted by God, and

his work shows how widespread and keen was the

interest aroused by such discussions.

II. The effects of the Incarnation in their relation to

the Divine Being Himself who assumed man's nature

were discussed by Peter Lombard, with the result that

his treatment of the subject exposed him to the charge

of " nihilianism."

III. The wider question, whether in any case and apart

from the consequences of sin, God would have become

incarnate, seems first to have been explicitly raised and

answered by the abbot Eupert of Deutz.

IV. The effects of the union of the two natures on our

Lord's humanity—the problem of His human growth,

knowledge, and experience—are systematically dealt with
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by the various writers of Sentences, Commentaries^ and

Summce. Attention will, however, be confined in this

connection mainly to Thomas Aquinas and to the two

mystical theologians, Hugh and Richard of S. Victor.

I. We have postponed to this point a task which must

be discharged if we are fairly to estimate the significance

of Anselm's treatment of the Atonement. Augustine

had maintained that some other method of redemption

would have been possible to an omnipotent God, but

that no other way was more suitable for healing man's

misery, for raising his hopes and kindling his love than

that which involved the death of Christ.^ This ethical,

subjective mode of regarding the Atonement passes on

to Anselm ; but he aims at a more objective treatment,

the motive of which may be gathered from a rapid

survey of the history of Christian soteriology from the

earliest times to the age of Anselm.

i. Even in the earliest period a redemptive virtue was

ascribed to the sufferings and death of Christ. The

apologists had indeed laid special stress on the preach-

ing and teaching of Jesus as a factor in redemption,

which, in their view, consisted chiefly in moral and

spiritual enlightenment;^ but the most typical soteri-

ologist of the apologetic age, Irenseus, while he regards

the entire appearance of Christ as redemptive, yet treats

the passion and death as the crown of the Saviour's

work.^ Hence in Irenseus, as in other early writers, the

doctrine of Satan plays a prominent part. Their general

view is that the death of Christ was a victory over the

devil. Attributing an almost magical efficacy to the

Redeemer's cross, they look upon His death less as an

exhibition of Divine justice than as a triumph of Divine

^ de THn. xiii. 10-13.

2 Cp. vol. i. pp. 192flf. ; and see Justin M. Apol. i. 23 ; Dial. §§ 83, 121.

3 Iren. ii. 22. 4 ; v. 23. 2, etc.
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wisdom and power, by which man is ransomed from the

tyranny of Satan, and the lost gift of incorruption is

restored.^ A sacrificial virtue indeed is assigned to the

Eedeemer's blood, both as a ransom-price and as a means

of moral cleansing j^ but the prevailing conception is

that Christ came to destroy the works of the devil. This

idea is also prominent in the Alexandrine Fathers,

Clement and Origen. They may have been influenced

by the Gnostic conception of sin, as corruption and

bondage, rather than guilt ; and, consequently, they look

upon suffering as purgative and remedial, rather than

penal. They share to some extent the view of the

Gnostics that justice is a lower attribute of Deity than

love.^ The result is that Origen and Clement are some-

what optimistic in their estimate of suffering. Origen,

for instance, compares Christ's death to the heroic deaths

of other great men ;
* and though he has a profound

sense of the cosmic significance of Christ's passion, he

has but little conception of a doctrine of vicarious

satisfaction for sin. He inclines to fall back on the

prevailing doctrine that in the death of Christ, Satan

has been outwitted by a master-stroke of Divine wisdom.^

Clement's optimistic view of moral evil leads him to

overlook the retributive element in the punishment of

sin ; he treats it merely as a Divine discipline of the

soul.® Generally speaking, the primitive Church does

not seem to advance beyond the idea of vicarious suffer-

ing ; the deeper sense of the necessity of satisfaction for

^ See esp. Iren. v. 1. 1.

2 Justin M. Apol. i. 32 ; cp. Clem. Rom. i. 7 ; Ignat. ad Smym. 6.

^ The Gnostics made ''justice " the special characteristic of the inferior

deity, the Demiurge, who stood, as it were, at a point intermediate between

God and Satan, between perfect good and perfect evil.

* c. Cels. ii. 17.

** Cp. in Matt. xvi. 8 ; ad Mom. ii. 13.

« Protrept. 74, 79, 82, 89.
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sin hardly makes its appearance.^ Certainly, however,

the biblical idea of Christ's death as a propitiatory sacrifice

is consistently maintained throughout the whole period,

while the Anselmic thought, that man who had been

overcome must himself vanquish his enemy Satan, is also

found in Irenaeus.^

ii. During the polemic period, from the death of

Origen to John Damascene (254—730), the doctrine

of the Atonement in the West was to some extent

coloured by anthropological speculations. The Pelagian

controversy aroused deeper conceptions of sin, which

however was discussed rather in reference to the free

will of man and the work of grace than in its objective

relation to the Divine justice and moral government.

On the other hand, in the East, men's minds were more

absorbed in the problems of Christ's person and natures

than in His redemptive work. Nevertheless Athanasius

and Gregory of Nyssa in the East, like Ambrose, Leo,

and Gregory the Great in the West, devoted considerable

attention to the mystery of the Atonement. Athan-

asius, for example, regards Christ's work mainly as

expiatory, as the payment of man's debt and the destruc-

tion of d-eath.^ He also recognises the element of sub-

stitution; Christ suffers in the stead of those who are

united to Him as their mystical head and representative.*

Eut both he and Gregory Nyssen^ assign great import-

ance to the claims and destructive work of Satan.

Gregory develops the idea of a fraud justly practised on

the devil, his argument seeming almost to justify the

^ "Satisfactio" in Tertull. de pcen. 5-10 ; depat. 13 ; depud, 9, seems

to mean man's satisfaction for his own sin. It is to be connected with

his other juristic phrases, e.g. culpa, reatus peccati, meritum, etc. (Cp.

vol. i. p. 267 note.)

3 iii. 18. 7. ^ Cp. p. 29.

^ Cp. de Incarn. ix. j Orat. c. Ar. i. 41, 45, 60, ii. 62, iv. 6.

5 Orat. cateeh. xxii.-xxvi.
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impression that he considers the means to sanctify the

end. In fact, the notion of a Divine victory over Satan

was elaborated during this period into a theory. Some
Fathers busied themselves with the doctrine of the

ransom, which they regarded as a price paid to Satan in

compensation for his just rights over mankind; others

who repudiated this idea,^ yet recognised an element

both of artifice or fraud in the passion, and of strict

justice in the Divine dealing with Satan. The device by
which Satan, the deceiver, was himself entrapped was

the concealment of a Divine and sinless nature under a

human form. Bernard well expresses the point on

which earlier teachers insisted :
" He assumes the

reality of human nature but the mere semllance of sin,

in the one extending a precious consolation to the weak,

and in the other wisely concealing a snare of deception

for the devil." ^ Even Augustine maintains that Satan

overstepped his rights in dealing with Christ as a sinner,

and so forfeited his claim over his other prisoners, so far

as they belong to Christ : justissime dimittere cogitur quem

injustissime occidit? In the loss of his power over

mankind, the devil was dealt with according to the lex

talionis.

The attraction of this theory for writers so numerous

and so gifted shows that it satisfied a certain sense at

once of justice and of fitness : it appeared just that some

satisfaction should be paid to Satan for the loss of rights,

however unjustly acquired ; and there seemed to be a

Divine fitness in the idea of deception practised on the

deceiver. Certainly there is something deeper in these

speculations than a mere "mythological" fancy. The

^ e.g. Greg. Naz. Orat. xlv.

2 m Cant. xx. 3. Cp. Greg. Nyss. I.e. ; Arab, in Luc, iv. 1 ; Leo Mag.

Serm. xxii. 3 ; Greg. Mag. in ev. Lue. i. horn. xvi. 2, xxv. 8.

^ de Trin. xiii. 10. Cp. de lib, arb. iii. 10.
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treatment, however, of the subject by Athanasius reaches

a higher level than that attained by most of his suc-

cessors, inasmuch as he throws Satan comparatively into

the background by emphasising the idea of death/

and by giving prominence to the moral attributes of

God—His veracity and compassion. God had threat-

ened death for man's disobedience ; and His love dis-

covered a way by which He might at once save the

race of men, and yet be true to His own righteous

decree.^ Further, Athanasius grasps in some measure

the conception of the infinite worth of Christ's Divine

personality, as imparting merit and efficacy to His acts

and sufferings,—a conception which is very prominent

also in Cyril of Jerusalem, to whom the inestimable

effects of the passion appear to result directly from the

fact that the sufferings were those of God.^ The debt

of man was by the death of God's own Son more than

paid. Athanasius, indeed, represents an advance of

Christian thought, in that his theory of the Atonement
is so intimately connected with a comprehensive view of

the Incarnation and its necessary effects.'* Augustine,

on the other hand, whose authority in the succeeding

age gives him special importance, tends to fall back

within the narrower lines drawn by Irenseus. He raises,

but rapidly dismisses, the question how far the actual

method of redemption was necessary ; and he shows an

inclination to limit the extent to which the benefits of

redemption can be applied.^ The main importance of

John Damascene is that he accepts the current belief

in a victory over Satan by the wise and just method of

* de Incani. ix. etc. ^ Ibid. xiii. ^ Cp. Gatech. xiii. 33.

* The same is true in a large degree of Gregory Nyssen.

^ See c. Jul. op. imp. vi. 24. Leo, on the contrary, and Greg. Mag.

enlarge the scope of the atoning work; Leo, Ep. cxxxiv. 14 ; Greg. Mag.

Moral, xxxi. 49.
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deception, but rejects the notion that the devil received

a ransom-price.^ It is evident that the idea of the

tyrannous dominion of Satan over man was deeply rooted

in the theology of the East.

iii. The theory v^hich Anselm inherited is now suffi-

ciently plain, namely, that of a quasi-legal transaction

with Satan as a being possessed of independent rights

in consequence of man's sin ; he also was familiar with

the doctrine of satisfaction as represented in the

Church's penitential discipline. It is possible that the

system of penance colours Anselm's view more decidedly

than is generally supposed. What he himself brings to

the solution of the problem Our Deus Jiotyw is a profound

conception of sin, derived from Augustine, and a pro-

portionate insight into the nature of Divine justice and

the punishment of guilt. He begins by noticing some

current criticisms of the doctrine of redemption, and

definitely sets aside the aesthetic idea of the Atonement

as merely conveniens or pulchrum. He aims at showing

its absolute necessity as being in the highest degree

comformable to reason. He also rejects the notions that

a mere man could redeem our race, or that any ransom

was paid to the devil (i. 6, 7). Once and for all this

latter theory is discarded. Satan himself, being only

a rebellious creature of God, could have no possible

" rights " over the fellow-creatures whom he had seduced.

The positive elements in Anselm's theory will be best

presented in a brief analysis of the book.

(a) The book opens with a consideration of some pos-

sible objections to the Christian doctrine of redemption.

Anselm insists that the humiliation of the incarnate Son

involved no degradation of His Godhead ; nor was His

death the unjust punishment of a sinless victim ; it was

a free and spontaneous self-oblation (c. 8).

1 de orth, fid. iii. 1, 27.
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(b) The cause of Christ's death is next investigated.

Christ could not deserve to die, being sinless. His

death was the simple consequence of persistent obedience

to God*s will. He died libera voluntate ; and God only

willed His death in the sense either that He willed the

obedience which inevitably led Him to death, or that

He bestowed the goodwill which moved Christ to

sacrifice Himself (cc. 9, 10).

(c) Sin and its remission. If man is to attain his

true end ^ there must be remission of slq ; and sin is

simply Beo non reddere debitum: Deum exhonorare.

Further, sin demands satisfaction; and this can only

take place if more is restored than was wrong-

fully withdrawn or withheld from God by man.

God demands compensation for the wrong done to

Him (c. 11).

Sin is in fact lawlessness: the necessity for its

punishment lies in the character of God as righteous

judge. He cannot allow something unregulated (inordina-

turn) to exist in the universe ; nor can He forgive sin if

it remains unatoned for, for this would be inconsistent

with His justice : non decet Deum aliguid injuste aut

inordinate facere (c. 12).

{d) The homage withdrawn by man (ablatus honor)

must accordingly be restored by man (c. 13). Not indeed

that God ever actually loses His honour ; if it is not

freely yielded by man, God " gets Him honour " on man
against his will. In any case the Divine will is done

;

for in trying to escape from the will that commands^

the sinful creature falls under the will that punishes, nor

can he ever withdraw himself from the will that permits.

Every sin must be followed by satisfaction or penalty

^ " Ut deo fruendo beatus sit." See this point enlarged on in cc. 16-18,

a passage which is introduced to show the true end of which man has

fallen short. Cp. ii. 1 ff.
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(cc. 14, 15). Man must accordingly make satisfaction

if he is to attain his true end (c. 19). How is the

debt to be discharged ? Man has nothing wherewith to

pay—no overplus to meet his debt ; for he owes all

that he is, or has, already. His only possible satisfaction

is to give back to God something greater than all that

is not God (cc. 20, 21). Further, God's honour requires

that man should conquer Satan by refusing to sin ; and

this he is too infirm to do, because he is already infected

with birth-sin (c. 22), yet such victory is absolutely

necessary (c. 23). Neither the debt of man nor hi^ipenalty

can be remitted. If God remits man's debt. He only

remits what man is too weak to pay ; if He remits

man's penalty ^ He contradicts His own justice (c. 24).

Accordingly man in his helpless condition must look

for a Divine deliverer, Christ (c. 25).

The ground having been thus cleared, Anselm pro-

ceeds in part ii. to describe the actual method of

redemption.

{e) The purpose of God for man can only be fulfilled if

something be rendered to God greater than all that is

not God. But there is nothing such except God

Himself. The satisfaction must be paid by Him, yet

offered by man. Therefore God must needs be made

man (cc. 1—6).

Anselm at this point lays down some general con-

ditions under which the Incarnation must be supposed

to occur. The necessity of satisfaction excludes any

mere conversion of Deity into manhood ; any mixture or

mere conjunction of natures (or persons). The same

person must be at once both God and man, since God

alone can pay the debt, and man alone owes it (c. 7).

Accordingly the Son of God assumes human nature,

taking it from the stock of Adam by the most fitting

mode {i.e, the only one hitherto unemployed by God),
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namely, birth of a Virgin (c. 8).^ The Son becomes

incarnate, because it was against Him specially that

Satan and man had sinned : both had claimed to be as

gods, whereas He alone is the true image of God (c. 9).

(/) How, then, does the Divine Son make satisfaction ?

(1) He is sinless. He cannot sin, because He cannot

will to sin : non potuit velle mcntiri, potuit mentiri si vellet

Yet His sinless righteousness is not " necessary," but free

and meritorious (c. 10).

(2) He dies—but His death is not a debt due from

Him to God ; it is a free oblation—something over and

above the debt of creaturely obedience which He owes

to God (c. 11). Thus the merit of Christ's sacrifice

immeasurably outweighs man's sin. If to assail His life

is the worst of sins, His life must be the most precious

of all goods—more than sufficient to pay the debt of all

mankind (c. 14), and to atone even for the sin of His

murderers, which they committed ignorantly (c. 15).

The death of Christ was " necessary," not in any external

sense : necessity in God only means the immutability of

His will (cc. 17, 18). Christ offers freely what He does

not actually owe to God, namely His death. Therefore

He may justly claim as a reward the salvation of His

brethren. The sacrificed Christ is the Father's gift to

man. God says, Accipe Unigenitum et da pro te. The

Son says, Tolle me et rediTne te (cc. 18-20).^

Such is Anselm's theory of the Atonement. It has

been often criticised and from many points of view.

The foundation of his theory is his conception of

sin, which is too exclusively legal. Anselm is dominated

^ Cp. c. 16, in which Anselm answers the question. How can God bring a

clean thing out of an unclean ? Obs. in 12 and 13 some conditions of the

incarnate life are mentioned, e.g. that Christ was never miserable, nor

ever ignorant,

2 21 is a note explaining why the devil and his angels are not redeemable.
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by the notion of sin as a debt ; he is unduly influenced

by a metaphor, just as his predecessors, since Leo, had

been influenced by the associations connected with the

word ransom. Sin is viewed by Anselm legally as a

personal injury done to the Divine majesty ; God is, as

it were, a powerful private person, demanding satisfaction

for His outraged rights, rather than a gracious and holy

being striving to undo the consequences of creaturely

self-assertion.^ Nor is Anselm entirely consistent, for

his theory of satisfaction or compensation implies that

God and man stand on one level, as wrongdoer and

injured party, whereas in i. 19 he insists that man is

precluded from treating with God on equal terms.^

Again, Ajiselm's theory seems to involve a severance

between the justice and the goodness of God. His

successors discerned this weak point in his system—the

undue predominance which he assigns to justice demand-

ing satisfaction, and his neglect of the element of

redemptive compassion in God ; nor does he entirely

avoid the tendency to draw a distinction between the

Father who claims satisfaction and the Son who offers

it, thus imperilling to some extent the ethical unity of

the Godhead in the work of redemption. Moreover,

the significance of Christ's self-oblation is distorted by

a legal theory of merit ; Christ's transcendent act of

self-devotion prevails, in Ajiselm's view, to win the

salvation of men as a reward—an idea which is not

strictly in harmony with a rigidly consistent theory of

satisfaction for sin. It has also been justly objected

that Anselm's conception of the Atonement lays too

^ Anselm's idea of "justice " also is too strictly legal. See (e.g.) i. 23 :

"NuUatenus ergo debet aut potest accipere homo a Deo quod Deus illi

dare proposuit, si non reddit Deo totum quod illi abstulit ; ut sicut per

ilium Deus perdidit. ita per ilium Deus recuperet."

2 *'Non exi)edit homini ut agat cum Deo quemadraodum par cum pari."
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little stress on man's part in the work of reconciliation.

Anselm scarcely indicates the way in which the objective

work of Atonement acts upon man, or enables him to

fulfil the Divine requirement ; he says nothing of Christ's

representative character, or of the need on man's part

of moral self-identification with the Eedeemer's work

through penitence and faith. From the religious point

of view in fact Anselm's theology is somewhat defective,

in so far as he overlooks the spiritual effects of the

Divine work, and thinks more of the payment of man's

debt than of the forgiveness of his sin. There is

finally some truth in the criticism of Petavius ^ that

Anselm implicates God in an absolute necessity, by
maintaining that redemption could not have been

accomplished in any other way ; he virtually holds that

whatever appears to human reason " suitable " (conveniens)

or " God-worthy " is morally necessary for God and

absolutely determines His mode of action.^ It seems

to have been mainly on this ground that his theory

found comparatively little favour with later scholastic

writers, their characteristic tendency being to insist on

the absolute freedom as to choice of means involved in

the Divine omnipotence.^

On the other hand, in spite of some inconsistencies,

Anselm's answer to the question. Cur Beus homo ? repre-

sents a true advance in Christian thought. For instance,

he recognises that redemption is a deliverance from

sin, whereas most of his predecessors regarded it mainly

as liberation from the consequences of sin,— death,

corruption, and Satanic tyranny. He also qualifies his

somewhat juristic conception of God as the supreme

^ de Incam. ii. 13 and 14.

- Anselm, however, to some extent anticipates the criticism of Petavius ;

see Cur Deus Homo ? bk. ii. c. 5.

2 Cp. Aquin. Suiwrna, iii. qu. 46, artt. 1 and 2.

VOL. II.—13
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personality by suggesting the ethical truth that the

Divine will is synonymous with the eternal law of

righteousness : libertas enim non est nisi ad hoc quod

expedit aut quod decet} God's will is not arbitrary ; it

is not the case that if He wills anything immoral it is

thereby constituted good. Moreover, Anselm appears to

grasp clearly the moral element in the Atonement, namely

Christ's freewill offering of spontaneous obedience,

winning acceptance for man as rendered by man ; ^ the

will of God perfectly embraced and fulfilled by man.

And although Anselm says little in regard to the

significance of Christ's historic life and teaching, or of

His work as founder of the Church, yet there can be no

doubt that the figure of the God-man is the centre of his

system ; Christ is very man, the actions of His humanity

acquiring infinite value in virtue of the divinity of His

person. In regard to the sufferings of the Cross, Anselm

is far removed from the idea that Christ endured the

torments of the lost.

iv. Anselm's work contained the earliest systematic

theory of the Atonement. It was the first philosophical

attempt to give scientific precision, and a basis of rational

necessity, to the doctrine of vicarious satisfaction. Anselm
believed that the Atonement was a mystery rooted in

immanent attributes of the Divine nature ; and in

asserting the absolute claims of Divine justice, he aimed

at imparting a necessary and metaphysical character to

the doctrine. But his book provoked a reaction, of which

Ahelard is the representative ; it was the starting-point

of a new polemic. Abelard, whose character and temper
^ Bk. i. 12. Cp. the words which follow : "Quod autem dicitur, quia

quod vult justum est, et quod non vult justum non est, non ita inteUi-

gendum est, ut, si Deus velit quodlibet inconveniens, justum ait quia

ipse vult."

2 Bk. i. 10. Anselm speaks of Christ's submission as '^acceptse bonse

voluntatis spontanea et amata tenacitas." See the whole chapter.
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of mind presents a sharp contrast to that of Ansehn, looks

at the Atonement from an entirely different standpoint.

He starts from the idea of the Divine benevolence, and

the necessity of man's reconciliation with God. He regards

the death of Christ as a display of love intended to

kindle the cold hearts of sinful men, to awaken in them

contrition and gratitude, to bring them into the state

of reconciliation with God. In fact, the redeeming

element in the passion was the manifestation of Divine

love eliciting the response of love on man's part:

Eederrvpiio nostra est ilia summa in nobis per passionem

Ghristi dilectio} This theory has undeniable merit in so

far as it exalts the grace of God and recognises the

subjective moral element in man's redemption; but it

betrays the absence of deep spiritual experience and a

lack of insight into the true nature of sin. It starts not

from the thought of God's outraged holiness, but from

that of His benevolence. God, according to Abelard,

can freely pardon the sinner on his repentance, apart

from satisfaction; redemption might have taken place

by mere fiat ;
penitence is the only required condition

for acceptance with God. Consequently the only object

of Christ's sufferings is to produce sorrow—to make
a certain moral impression on man's heart. Abelard

lays stress on the teaching and example of Jesus :
" On

this account the Divine wisdom became man, that we
might be enlightened by His doctrine and life, by His

sufferings and death, and by His glorification : since He
taught us by His sufferings how much God loves us ; by
His resurrection He gives us the pledge of eternal life

;

by His ascension to heaven He receives our souls to

heaven." ^ Again, " Christ died for us in order to show
how great was His love to mankind and to prove that

^ See Comm. in Ep, Horn. lib. ii.

2 TheoL Christ iv. (ap. Neander, ffist of Christ. Dogmas, p. 519).
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love is the essence of Christianity." ^ Abelard thus

represents a type of thought entirely opposed to Anselm's.

He only so far agrees with his opponent as to concur with

him in denying the rights of Satan over man ; Satan is

merely a slave who has led astray his fellow-slave,^

Peter Lombard in the main follows Abelard. He
regards the Atonement as a supreme display of Divine

love :
" The death of Christ/' he declares, " justifies us,

in that by it love is kindled in our hearts " ; ^ but he

also recognises an objective necessity in Christ's death,

and seems to accept the older view of a fraud practised

on the devil. Bernard takes a more evangelical view.

Venerating as he does the opinions of the Fathers, he

defends against Abelard, with something of passion, the

current idea of Satan's claims; he holds that Satan's

rights over man were " iniquitously acquired, but justly

permitted." He also repudiates the view that remis-

sion of sins necessitated no objective satisfaction and

depended merely on the exercise of God's sovereign will.

He clings to the Athanasian idea of a mystical connection

between Christ and His members-^—the head and the

body ; and he also expresses nobly the moral element of

propitiation in Christ's sufferings, in the famous saying,

Non mors Deo, sed voluntas placuit sponte morientis}

Bernard adheres in short to the traditional view, but

accepts freely the moral aspect of the passion on which

Anselm had insisted. Akin to him is Hugh of S, Victor

,

^ Sent c. xxiii.

2 Abelard says (ap. Bern. Bp. cxc, de error. Ahael. ) :
*

' Ut nobis videtur

nee diabolus unquam jus aliquod in homine habuit, nisi forte Deo per-

mittente sicut carcerarius ; nee Filius Dei, ut hominem liberaret, carnem

accepit.

"

3 Sent. iii. dist. 19.

^ See Bp. cxc. cc. 5-9 ; in Cant, serin, xxv. 9. Bernard speaks as

if Abelard wished to limit the redemptive work of Christ simply to His
doctrine and example.
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who takes a mediating position between Anselm and

Abelard, but holds fast to the notion of a legal transac-

tion with Satan.

V. Anselm then and Abelard represent two schools of

thought, the one holding the atoning work of Christ to

be objectively necessary, the other regarding it from the

side of its subjective effect on man ; the one tracing it

to the necessities of Divine justice, the other regarding

it as a free display of grace. A somewhat similar

divergence reappears in the treatment of the doctrine

by Thomas Aquinas'^ and DuTis ScoUts respectively.

Thomas inclines to an objective and mystical view of the

atoning work of Christ; Scotus lays stress on the

arbitrary will of God as the sole ground of its acceptance.

A brief review of their teaching may be given in this

place. Aquinas holds that the sufferings of Christ were
" necessary " in the sense that they were the means best

suited to effect the Divine purpose (convenientissimuTn),

in view of man's need both of assistance and instruction.^

He deals exhaustively with the subject of redemption,

treating the sacrifice of Christ under four different aspects.

(a) From the point of view of merit^ Christ by His

atonement merited eternal salvation for all the members
of His Body. This effect of His death corresponds to

the mystical union which subsists between Him and the

Church, of which He is the head. " He was glorified

not only in Himself, but also in His faithful, as He
Himself says (S. Jo. xvii.)." His merits redound to all

those who are united to Himself.

(&) Christ also makes satisfaction in that He offers to

^ Aquinas is specially akin to Anselm in his view of sin ; Summa, in.

1, art. 2, ad 2. See also iii. 47, artt. 2, 3, and 6,

^ Summa, iii. 46, artt. 1-3. Notice in art. 4 the mystical view of the

cross.

3 iii. 48. 1.
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God something in which God takes a delight which out-

weighs the hatred He feels towards man's offence. The satis-

faction is a superabundant one,—transcending what was

necessary in the way of compensation for the wrong done.

The value of the satisfaction depends partly on the supreme

love displayed in Christ's sufferings, partly on the dignity

and worth of the life laid down, partly also on the com-

prehensiveness {generalitas) and greatness of the sorrow

endured. Further, in Him as the head of the mystical

body all the members suffered, consequently satisfactio

Ghristi ad omnes fideles pertinet, sicut ad membra sua}

(c) The death of Christ was also a sacrijlce, a self-

oblation, an act of homage to God whereby He was

pleased to be propitiated. The voluntariness of the

suffering was a great element in its acceptableness.^ And
the perfection of the sacrifice consisted in its fulfilling

every necessary condition : the body offered was that of

man, it was capable of suffering death, it was sinless, it

was the very flesh of the offerer.

{d) Once more, the passion of Christ was an act of

redemption, releasing man from servitude to sin and from

the penalty of guilt. The passion of Christ, being a

sufficient and superabundant satisfaction for sin, was in

effect a ransom-price (pretium quoddam) by which man
was released from a twofold obligation—the service of

his captor Satan, and the necessity of enduring the

penalty of guilt.^

Duns Scotus made it his aim to rebut the view of

Anselm and Thomas as to the infinite merit of Christ.

This merit, Scotus maintains, belonged only to the

^ hi. 48. 2.

^iii. 48. 3: *'Hoc ipsum quod voluntarie passionem sustinuit Deo
maxime acceptum fuit, utpote ex charitate maxima proveniens. " Aquinas

expressly refers in this art. to Aug. de Trin. iv. 14.

3 iii. 48. 4 ; 49. 1 and 2.
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human nature and must accordingly be finite.^ The

worth of Christ's sacrifice depends on the arbitrary value

assigned to it by God, according to the maxim, tantum

valet omne creatum dblatum pro quanta acceptat Deus illud?

It follows that a mere man might have made satisfaction

for the sins of the human race, had God so willed

;

indeed, with the aid of Divine grace men might have

made atonement for themselves. The actual redemptive

work of Christ was only so far " necessary " as it was

actually accepted by God. Eedemption was not con-

nected with Christ's sufferings ex insito valore, but ex

divina acceptilatione. The result of this view is to repre-

sent the Incarnation as a thing almost unnecessary

;

redemption might have been achieved, and sacramental

grace bestowed, by other means, if God had chosen to

use them. Scotus is akin to Abelard in seeming to

make light both of sin and of the holiness of God ; He
eliminates from the Atonement the element of moral

necessity,^ and thereby cuts at the root of Anselm's

theory.

It is unnecessary to describe the soteriology of the

later mystics. They give up the effort to arrive at

doctrinal precision and fall back on inward contempla-

tion of Christ's sufferings. Those of a pantheistic ten-

dency maintained that Christ suffered only for Himself,

or that all Christians, being members of Christ, partici-

pate in His sufferings, thus annulling the objective value

of the Atonement.

II. Towards the close of the twelfth century the

question was raised by Feter Lombard, what was the

^ m Sent. iii. dist. 19. For the same reason Scotus holds that sin

cannot be an " infinite" ^vrong done to God.
2 in Sent. iii. dist 20. Cp. Loofs, Dogm. § 67. 1, 2.

^ Domer, div. ii. vol. i. p. 353. Tho Pelagianising tendency of Scotus

drew a protest from Bradwardine (see above, p. 179, note 1).
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actual effect of the Incarnation on the Deity of the Son.

He boldly gave an answer which was denounced by his

contemporaries as " nihilianism." He argued that no

change can take place in the nature of Deity. Con-

sequently in the Incarnation Deus non foetus est aliquid
;

the Son of God became "nothing which He was not

before "
; the Incarnation was not the assumption of any

real nature, for the human nature of Christ, being

without personality, was not a real or substantial thing

;

it was merely apparitional. In taking this position

Peter Lombard wished to exclude the current idea ^ that

the personality of the Word became composite after the

union. He regarded the effect of the union as a mere

clothing of the Word with a bodily form or vesture

{indumentum) under which He might manifest Himself

in a way suited to the capacities and condition of men.

God, in a word, became clothed with manhood; He
became man secundum habitum^ or in the way of

possession, and the Incarnation might accordingly be

looked upon as a kind of theophany. It followed that

Peter minimised the mediatorial significance of Christ's

humanity; he also rejected the ancient idea of man's

participation in the Divine nature. Nihilianism, in fact,

is a reappearance of the Antiochene tendency to regard

Christ as the mere organ or temple of God, with the

exception that while the Antiochenes maintained a dual

personality, the Lombard reached his conclusion as the

logical consequence of the Alexandrine view that the

human nature was an accident or non-essential element

in the person of the Word. Doubtless, his motive was

a desire to guard the inalterability of the Divine sub-

* Cp. Aquin. Swrmnaj iii. 2, art. 4.

^Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. p. 315. The expression ''denotes something
that is superadded to another, that pertains to it accidentally, so that

that to which it is added might exist without it.''
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stance ; and it is a question whether he really intended

to go beyond the maxim of Cyril that the Word after

the Incarnation " remained what He ever was " (fjLCfievijKev

oTrep ^v)} Further, the object of the Antiochenes was

to vindicate the completeness of Christ's human nature

;

the Lombard's intention appears to be that of drawing

the logical consequences from his conception of the

Divine nature. His view illustrates the general ten-

dency of the later Greek theology, which he generally

follows, to assign an excessive predominance to the

Deity in Christ ; a tendency resulting from an a priori

method of reasoning in regard to the Incarnation, draw-

ing conclusions not from the picture in the Gospels, but

from the probable conditions under which an incarnation

of Deity may be supposed to have occurred. The views

of Peter Lombard were vehemently contested by John of

Cornwall (circa 1175)^ and Walter of S. Victor, and the

proposition I)ei(s non /actus est aliquid secundum quod est

homo was examined and condemned by a synod of Tours

(1163), and again in the Lateran synod of 1179. Thesame
habit of thought had already been displayed by Abelard,

who also conceived the Incarnation as a theophany, in-

tended for the instruction of mankind, a self-exhibition, so

to speak, of the Divine wisdom, in order to save men by

doctrine and example. Abelard, however, started from

a conception of God more akin to Sabellianism ^ than

that of Peter Lombard.

III. The inquiry whether the Incarnation was indepen-

dent of man's Pall and formed an element in the original

creative purpose of God, seems to have been prompted,

to some extent at least, by the historical conditions of

the twelfth century, the wide diffusion of Christianity,

^ See Sent. lib. iii. dist. 5-7.

2 Cp. Gore, Dissertations, p. 176 note.

3 See Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. pp. 320, 321.
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and the enlarged knowledge of the material universe

which was being acqidred through the researches of the

now active scientific faculty. It was moreover a period

in which the traditional theology of the Church was

practically fixed, and independent thought could only

venture to move freely in regions of speculation hitherto

unexplored.^ Already in the ninth century Scotus

Erigena had taught that by the Incarnation Deity had

come into contact and relation with the entire universe

of material things, the whole creation being destined to

participate in man's redemption ; and this thought may
be traced even in the earlier Fathers, especially Ireneeus

and Athanasius ; but they do not ever appear to dis-

sociate the Incarnation from the Fall, the renewal and

perfection of the universe from the redemptive purpose

concerning man. It was only at a much later stage in

the history of doctrine that an idea, ultimately suggested

by expressions in the New Testament itself, became a

subject of systematic discussion. From the beginning

of the thirteenth century onwards the question Utrum

Christus venisset si Adam non peccasset became a topic of

debate in the schools.

The traditional view that the Incarnation was de-

pendent on the Fall could claim for itself the authority

of Athanasius and Augustine ; and during the scholastic

age it received the decided adhesion of the mystical

theologians of S. Victor. Eichard of S. Victor, for

example, dwells on the Incarnation mainly as a display

of Divine pity, and as an event ardently longed for by a

burdened world ;^ and he goes so far as to exult in

^ Bp. Weatcott*s essay on 7%e Gospel of Creation will be known to most

readers. My debt to it will be obvious in what follows. See also Hagen-

bach, Hist, of Doctrines, § 182,

^ de Incam. Verhi, viii. :

*'
'E.cce yenit desideratus cUTictis gentihus', non

dicit desiderandtiSj sed desideratus, ut intelligas in omni gente aliquos

aliquando in eius desiderio flagrasse. . . . Erat igitur eius adventus a
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the consequences of the Fall. felix culpa, quce talem

ac tantum rmruit habere redemptorem ! ^ In the same way
Hugh regards " deliverance '' as the sole object of the

Incarnation ;
^ it was a redemptive act—the first stage

in the victory of wisdom and strength over deceit and

cunning. The deeper view, that the Incarnation was an

event predestined apart from the Fall was apparently

first maintained by Rwpert, dbhot of Bentz (d. 1135).

He was deeply imbued with the idea of the dignity of

Christ's manhood, as an end in itself, an end predestined

to be the climax of creation—that towards which the

upward movement of the universe tended as its goal

He argues, chiefly on the basis of such passages as Heb.

ii. 10,^ that since the whole universe of things was created

for the sake of the one man Jesus Christ, it was part of

God's original purpose that His Son should as man
appear among men, king in His own nation, lord in

in His own house.* Sin in no way interfered with the

Divine purpose of love, according to which the Son of

God was destined to wear a human form and to take

His delight with the sons of men—nay, where sin abounded

grace did much more abound ; the Fall did but redound

to the greater glory of Christ. Though the conditions

under which the Incarnation took place were modified

by sin, the fact itself was predetermined apart from sin

;

sin has been overruled to enhance the glory of the

exalted Kedeemer. The same view was adopted by
Alexander of Sales (d. 1245) on the general ground that

multis gentilium prteeognitus et ardenter desideratus." Cp. de Emman.
i. 11 (on the Divine pity and readiness to help and redeem).

^ Quoted from the missal in de iTicarn. VerM, he, ^ de Sacr. ii. 2.

3 Obs, that in this text Rupert reads constimmari for cmisummarej thus

referring eum propter qitem omnia et per quern omnia to Christ.

* de glorif. Trin. in. 20: **Rectius dicitur quia non homo propter

angelos, imo propter hominem quendam angeli quoque facti sunt et cetera

omnia." Cp. iv, 2.
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it is of the essence of the chief good to diffuse or com-

municate itself/ Albertus Magnus inclines, with some

hesitation, to the same view, but gives no definite

opinion; and Duns Scotus agrees with Eupert; he shrinks

from the idea that the Incarnation, the highest work of

God, is merely contingent (occasionatum) ; it must have

been a final aim of creative wisdom to exhibit the per-

fection of humanity in Christ—an end willed by God
previous to His foreknowledge of human sin.^ At a later

period Wessel (d. 1489), reasoning on the basis of scrip-

tural statements, regards the incarnate Christ as the

predestined object of God's love ; he cannot conceive of

the introduction of God's "noblest creature" into the

world as an event merely contingent. The community

of the blessed must from the first have been destined

to rejoice in its true head ;
" the Lamb has the promise

from the Father that men should be given Him at His

request for His inheritance." ^

On the other hand Aquinas, after weighing the considera-

tions on either side, decides on the ground of scriptural

statements that Christ would not have become man, but

for the Fall. He allows indeed that " it is of the essence

of the chief good to communicate itself," and the self-

communication of God to His creatures could only be

fulfilled summo Trwdo by an incarnation. Further, he

recognises that the Incarnation was an exaltation of

human nature and a consummation of the universe.

But he finally adheres to the opinion that since Scripture

everywhere describes the Incarnation as a remedy for

human sin, "it is more fittingly said" that it was con-

^ '' Si ergo eius deljet esse summa difFusio quia est summum bonum, con-

venientius est quod se diffnndat in creaturam. Sed hseo diffusio non

potest intelligi summa nisi ipse uniatur creaturse ; ergo convenit quod Deus

uniatur creaturse et maxirae humanse." Summa theol. pars iii. qu. 2, 13.

2 Sent. iii. dist. 7, qu. 3, etc.

^ Quoted by "Westcott from de causis Incarn. c. xv.
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tingent on the Fall ;
^ " although/' he adds, " the power

of God is not limited to this consequence, seeing that

God might have become incarnate, even if sin were

non-existent." Practically he seems to agree with the

Victorines that there is no reason why human nature

should not have been more highly exalted in consequence

of sin than apart from it : Bens enim permittit Tuala fierij

ut inde aliquid melius eliciat.

There is a multitude of considerations which may well

incline us to favour the view of the Incarnation held by

Kupert and his successors. In modern times we have be-

come accustomed to a teleological view of the universe ; we
are familiar with the idea of the ascent of man. Ancient

writers, on the other hand, reasoning backwards from the

Incarnation, looked for indications of man's final destiny

in the history of God's dealings with our race. To

Irenseus, for example, the phenomenon of Hebrew prophecy

appeared to point to an intimate relationship between

man and God—a state of fellowship and moral likeness

;

a state in which man should bear, or be possessed by, the

Spirit of God. Either line of thought justifies the infer-

ence that the Incarnation was a result originally aimed

at in fundamental tendencies of man's being ; an event

which was destined completely to fulfil the Divine idea

and intention concerning man's nature. Without the

Incarnation it is impossible to conceive how the human
race could have arrived at the creaturely perfection for

which it was manifestly intended; while, on the other

hand, the contemplation of the Divine love, and of its

essential impulse towards complete union with its object,

^ SuTrima, iii. 1, artt. 1-3, Bonaventura displays the same hesitation

as Aquinas, but finally conies to a similar conclusion. The view of Kupert

was not without supporters in the Lutheran Church ; e.g. Melancthon

(see Domer, div. ii. vol. i. note 61) and Osiander. Westcott collects the

opinions of other writers also.
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makes it difficult to suppose that God would have with-

held from man His highest gift, but for the contingency

of sin. We are accustomed to speak of the Incarnation

exclusively as an act of self-humiliation, which indeed it

could not fail to be under the actual circumstances of a

fallen world. From another point of view, however,

that act is necessarily glorious which affords a supreme

display of the Divine nature, character, and purpose.

When we contemplate the perfect humanity of Jesus

Christ as the archetype of manhood,— revealing its

essential affinity to the Divine nature and its capacity

for union with God,—we may conclude that the event

which crowns and consummates God's purpose for man,

is also a revelation of the Father of glory, which was

predestined from the first. We behold in the Incarna-

tion not only the work of infinite wisdom and love, but

that which is wider than both : we behold the glory of

God in the face of Jesus Christ}

It is in accordance with this view that Irenseus, speak-

ing of humanity as an end which God set before Himself,

says that while man is the " receptacle " of Divine gifts,

man himself is the glory of God : Gloria Dei vivens homo?

IV. The last point to be considered in connection with

the scholastic Christology is the doctrine of the Ee-

deemer's human nature and the effects upon it of its

union with Deity. The treatment of this subject was of

course largely determined by the general type of Christo-

logy which had been transmitted to the scholastic age by

the theologians of the East ; in its mystical elements, its

monophysitic tendency, and its deference to the Areopagite,

the theology of Thomas Aquinas is typical as illustrating

the powerful and enduring influence of Neoplatonism upon

the higher thought of the Church. The root of his system

1 2 Cor. iv. 6.

2 Cp. Mason, Faith of the Oospelf chap, vi. § 2.
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is in fact Areopagite Platonism of the type which moulded

the Christology of John Damascene and Erigena. In

his general point of view concerning our Lord's humanity,

he follows Peter Lombard ; Christ as man, in relation to

the Church, is to be regarded as the recipient of grace

;

His humanity possesses, in virtue of its union with Deity,

the fulness of Divine attributes.

1. As to the general conditions of the Unio hypo-

statica, Thomas adheres to the received theology. He
teaches, for instance, that the person of the Word became

composite after the union,^ in consequence of the two

modes under which it subsisted ; he holds that the union
" hindered " the manhood from arriving at personality,^

and that the Son of God assumed the flesh mediante

anima? He also recognises the " fitness " of the Divine

method whereby the Word, who had framed all things,

became the restorer of a ruined universe.^

2. In qumst. 7 Thomas passes immediately to his

main thesis,— fche effects of the union on Christ as the

recipient of grace. This grace is twofold,

—

gratia unionis,

that special and personal self-bestowal of the Word,
vouchsafed to Christ's manhood in virtue of its assump-

tion by Deity
;
gratia habitualis, the grace of sanctification

which was vouchsafed to Christ as man, sustaining the

manhood in its high relationship to God.^ The main

^ Summa, iii. 2. 4. ^ iii. 4. 2 (quoted above, p. 62).

^iii. 6. 1: **Si attendamus gradum dignitatis, anima media invenitur

inter Deum et camem: et secundum hoc potest dici quod Filius Dei

univit sibi carnem mediante anima." Aquinas rejects the phrase which had
been largely the occasion of the Adoptianist heresy, hominem assumpsit

(iii. 4. 3).

4 iii. 8. 3.

^ iii. 6. 6 ; 7. 11. Obs. Aquinas speaks of the union as ** relatio qucedami

inter divinam naturam et humanam" (iii. 2. 7; 16. 6). In iii. 16 he
allows the statements "God is man" and "man is God"; but denies

that Christ can be properly "homo dominicus," an expression which
Augustine had used, but afterwards retracted (see art. 3).
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subject of the seventh and following questions is the

nature and conditions of this habitual grace, in relation

both to Christ's human perfection and to His office as

head of the Church ; for the " habitual grace " resulting

from the union must necessarily overflow to the members

of His body (S. John i. 16^
The totality then of grace and virtue is ascribed to

Christ as man ; but with limitations. He who ever en-

joyed the vision of God cannot be thought to have

possessed the grace of faith or of hope ; ^ but as man
He must needs experience the feeling of holy fear in

greater degree than His brethren.^ The absence in Him
of faith and hope, and the presence of fear, corresponds

to His twofold experience, as at once convprehensor and

viator ;
^ at once blessed with the Divine vision, yet

walking with men in the way of earthly life. A further

consequence of the union necessarily follows, namely, that

no advance in virtue was possible for Christ. He only

" advanced in wisdom and grace, as in age, because in

proportion to His growth in years He wrought more

perfect works, in order to show Himself to be true

man."^ This position is, in effect, a returli to the

Cyrilline theory of our Lord's growth in human perfec-

tion, as merely " exhibitive," not real.

3. Before touching upon other points connected with

Christ's Divine endowment as man, Aquinas briefly deals

with His relation to the Church as the source of grace.

In three respects He is " head " of the Church,

—

secundum

ordiTiem, perfectioneTrij virtutem influendi gratiam. In

respect of rank, Christ stands nearer to God than His

brethren; in respect of perfection. He transcends them

by His possession of the plenitude of all graces ; in

1 iii. 7. 1. 2 lii 7^ 3 and 4.

^ iii. 7. 6, specially alluding to Isai. xi. 3 and Heb. v. 7.

*iii. 7. 8; 15. 10. » iii. 7. 12.
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respect of power, He alone can infuse His own habitual

grace into His members : of His fulness have all we

received (S. Jo. i. 16).^ We have already noticed the

postulate which imderlies this doctrine of infusion,

namely, that Christ and His members are so united as

to form mystically una persona?

4. The difficult subject of Christ's human knowledge

is approached in qucesL 9. As man, Christ possessed a

knowledge distinct from that which was His as Son of

God. His human knowledge was twofold ; infusa scientia

and scientia acquisita; the infusa scientia was however,

though perfect in its kind, subject to creaturely limita-

tions ; it could not therefore comprehend the Divine

essence, but only what actually is, has been, or will be,

in the universe ; ^ the scientia acquisita was that ex-

perimental knowledge which Christ, as man, arrived at

by use of His reasoning faculties.^ Only by the scientia

heatay which is proper to His higher nature, did Christ

comprehend the essence of Deity.^

Was then the soul of Christ omniscient in virtue of

the union ? Aquinas replies that the soul of Christ

knows all actual effects, past, present, or to come ; for all

things are subject to Him, even as man. But He does

not know all things which are in potentia, nunquam
reducenda vel redu^ta in actum. In a word. He knows

all that God actually brings, or purposes to bring,

into existence ; He does not, as man, know all that is

possible for Divine power to effect.^ In virtue then of

the scientia heata the Son of God knows all things, even

the Divine essence. In virtue of scientia infusa He
knows intuitively all that can be known by men (qu^-

^ iii. 8. 1 and 5. On the connection between Aqiiinas and Peter

Lombard, see Dorner, div. ii. vol. i. pp. 355 ff.

2 iii. 19. 4. * iii. 9. 3; 10. 1. * iii, 9. 4.

5 iii. 9. 4 resp. ^ iii. 10. 2.

VOL. II.— 14
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cunque pertinent ad scientias humanas)^ and, all that by

revelation is actually made known to them ;
^ conse-

quently there was no room in the soul of Christ for

hesitancy in regard to any actual choice of means.^ In

virtue of scientia acquisita He knew all that can be known
through the action of intellectual faculties.^ He " ad-

vanced " in knowledge, not in the sense that His capacity

for acquiring it increased, but only in the sense that, in

proportion to His growth, " He wrought works which

displayed greater wisdom and grace."
^

It is worth while to notice in connection with this

mysterious subject the position of some writers of the

mystical school. There seems to have been a divergence

of view between Eichard and Hugh of S. Victor. Eichard

was by no means satisfied with the " exhibitive " theory

of Cyril. Christ, he says, advanced in knowledge.

" When the evangelist expressly asserts this, who can

dare to deny it ? " He concludes that there must have

been real advance in experimental knowledge.^ Hugh
frankly adhered to the " exhibitive " theory ; Christ is

said to have " advanced " quia Jiominibus guam ipse habebat

(sed latebat) sapientiam et gratiam, prout ratio temporum

postuldbaty magis semper ac magis aperuit.^ The human
soul of Christ was omniscient ; He was not however as

man, very Wisdom itself. He comprehended all things non

in cequalitate naturcBy sed plenitudine gratice et unitatis?

5. Aquinas denies that our Lord's human soul was

onmipotent, for omnipotence is inconsistent with the

^ iii. 11. 1. 2 iii^ 11^ 3 ad 1.

Mii. 12. 1. Mil. 12. 2.

'^ de Emman. lib. ii. 16: "Ab ipso itaque incarnationis exordio

experiendo didicit et per experientiam scivit," etc.

^ de Sacr. lib. ii, 6. Hugh also says Christ "learned "in the sense

that *'quod in excellentia Deitatis expertus non fuit, per inferiorem

naturam in usum assumpsit."

' de sap. an. Christi*
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condition of a creature; it could only control material

things as the instrument of the Deity. Thus the soul of

Christ roused the body from the sleep of death, not by

its inherent powers, but secundum quod erat instrumentum

dimnitatis} Purther, the soul of Christ was subject to

sinless human affections, sorrow, sadness, fear, wonder,

anger ; but in Him natural passions negue ad illicita

ferehantur, neque rationis judicium prceveniehant, sed secun-

d^im illud oriebantuTy neque rationem ullo modo im'pediebant?

In relation to Christ's human will, Aquinas closely follows

John Damascene in ascribing ultimate causality to the

Divine nature. " The operation which belongs to Christ's

human nature," he declares, " in so far as it is the instru-

ment of the Deity, is not other than the operation of His

Deity." ^ The human will is in fact twofold : voluntas

naturalis {BiXTjat^) and voluntas rationalis (^ov\7)cri^).

There is the natural or sensuous will which, in accord-

ance with the laws of human nature, desires differently

from the Divine will, i.e. it is directed to different

objects ; but divergence of this necessary kind does not

imply contrariety. The natural or sensuous will was, so

to speak, ever allowed to act according to its true law by

the rational will and by the will of the Deity ; it was

acting according to its true nature ; and consequently

there was no contrariety of wills in Christ.* But in the

last resort the Divine will must be regarded as u^ing

the operation of the human will instrumentally.^

The most distinctive points of the Christology of

1 iii, 12. 1 and 4. 2
iij_ ^5^ 4 q^ sm 19^ j^

* iii. 18. 6 resp, " Placebat enim Christo secundum divinam voluntatem

et etiam secundum voluntatem rationis, ut voluntas naturalis in ipso et

voluntas sensualitatis secundum ordinem suse naturae moverentur. TJnde

patet quod in Christo nulla fuit repugnantia vel contrarietas voluntatum.

"

^ iii. 19. 1 resp. In 21. 3 Aquinas says that the prayers of Christ, as

expressing deliberate voluntatis affectum, were always heard, for they

were the utterance of a will always conformed to the will of God.
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Thomas have now been stated. It remains however to

notice his somewhat peculiar view of the mediatorial

office of our Lord. As God, Christ was not mediator,

but only as man : for as man He stood, as it were, in a

position equidistant between the two extremes that were

to be united ;
" as man, He is distinct from God in

nature, and from men in excellence of grace and glory

;

as man, also, it befits Him to unite men to God, by

imparting to men the Divine precepts and gifts, and

by making satisfaction and intercession to God on their

behalf."^ This conception of Christ's mediation is in

accord with Aquinas' general point of view of the human-

ity as the recipient of grace.

Duns ScotuSj starting from the idea of the omni-

potence of the Divine will and the predestination of

Christ's humanity to a dignity which it only possessed

by a fiat of Divine good pleasure, yet seems to assign

greater ethical significance to Christ's manhood. The

soul of Christ possessed not merely a finite, but an

infinite capacity for the grace of God. In the incarnate

state the Word practised a kind of restraint in order

that the human nature might freely determine itself to

conformity with the Divine purpose, might really suffer

and act in accordance with its true law. There was in

Christ something that needed development ; something

that could co-operate with God, as it were, towards the

attainment of the true end of man, i.e. his possession or

penetration by God. Scotus accordingly had no interest

in denying the limitation of Christ's knowledge and

power of volition. The two wills, he thought, were so

conjoined in Christ's person that while the Divine will

was the determining element, the human was so deter-

mined by God as to also determine itself in the direction

of increasing susceptibility to the wUl and purposes of

' iii. 26. 2.
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God.^ Scotus seems to have believed that the impulse

to self-determination of this kind was derived by Christ

from His mother, the virtue of her obedience being as it

were transmitted to Him. The whole theory of Scotus,

though coloured by his Pelagian bias, is valuable and

suggestive as an attempt to vindicate the relative inde-

pendence of the manhood in Christ. "To the idea of

an exaltation of human nature by grace," says Dorner,
" Scotus objects ; the supernatural, on the contrary, he

regards as the complement of human nature itself ; and

whereas Thomas thought to do honour to grace by

putting in the place of the old something absolutely

new, which altogether transcends the limits of human
nature ; and further, was unable to conceive of man's

receptive capacity as other than limited . , . Duns
Scotus, on the contrary, lays down the principle that

God can only enter into the higher beings in virtue of

a capacity in them for receiving the Divine. Nay more,

the reception of grace is, in his view, at the same time a

development of human capacities ] the nature of man
being, in its final roots, supernatural, and his destination

God. He further teaches that the vitality or activity of

this capacity must bear proportion to the grace which
is to be received. In short, since we are intended to

receive God, the Infinite, the soul must possess an

infinite capacity ; although this infinite capacity can

only be developed gradually and co-operate towards the

impletion of itself with God." ^

^ Dorner, div. ii. vol. i, p. 345,

^Person of Christ, div. ii. vol. i. p. 343. Cp. the maxim Oratia

Trnturam non toUit sedperjidt.
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§ I. The Reformation ; the Influence of Luther

The following brief survey of the Christological con-

troversies of the Eeformation period is merely intended

to serve as an introduction to the study of Hooker's

careful statement of the doctrine of the Incarnation in

the fifth book of his Ecclesiastical Polity.

It must be observed at the outset that the reformers

did not apparently make it their main object to system-

atise Christian doctrine; their efforts were prompted

by the practical desire to return to the principles of

primitive Christianity. In many respects the Reforma-

tion may be called an " old catholic " movement ; but

its religious centre and core was the endeavour to restore

to its rightful position in Christian practice and thought

the system of S. Paul ; it was in a real sense a restora-

tion of Pauline Christianity. " The living faith in God,

who for Christ's sake and in Christ proclaims to the

guilty and despairing soul Salus tua Ego sum ; the sure

confidence that God is a being on whom one may rely,

—

this was Luther's message to Christendom." ^ Luther did

indeed restore to Christendom the sovereign significance

of the historical person of Christ, obscured as it actually

was in the popular mind by an immense formal system

of mediation. He recalled men's minds from a false to

a true conception of faith ; from blind and mechanical

reliance on a complex system to simple trust in a living

person, the Divine Christ. Through this faith in

redemption Luther " rose above the dualism which had
held sway during the Middle Ages ; and the deathblow

was thus given to the alternation between a physical and
magical view of grace on the one hand and a Pelagian

subjectivity on the other." ^ He revived in men's hearts

the consciousness of their personal relation to Christ, not

1 Hamack, Grundriss der Dogm. § 78. ^ Dorner, div. ii. vol. ii. p. 58,
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only as Judge but as Saviour. He himself did not deny

the greatness of his debt to the nobler mysticism of

the preceding age; but his work was to translate his

own experiences into popular language—to put within

the reach of the multitude of Christian people the idea

of living faith as a personal possession and treasure,

bringing the soul into direct contact with the Eedeemer.

The Eeformation then grew out of the profound

consciousness in a few powerful minds of the wide-

spread spiritual needs of the time, and of the failure of

the Church system, as it actually existed under men's

eyes, to satisfy these needs. But before long each great

section into which Christendom became divided was

compelled to define its position and relation to other

bodies ; controversies necessarily arose which led to the

formulation of doctrine and to systematic statements on

the various points in dispute. Even in the Lutheran

Church, which may be said to have originated in a

conscious revolt against scholasticism, the scholastic and

mystical tendencies presently reappeared. Accordingly

a large mass of symboHc writings and confessions soon

became current; and even the Koman Church, con-

fronted by the new Protestantism, was forced to

examine, and so far as was necessary restate, her

principles in opposition to the demands of the Ke-

formers.^ On the other hand, the dogmatic rigorism

of the Protestant Churches led to the organisation of

numerous types of opinion outside their pale, and these

practically defied all attempts at comprehension. In

1 The CouncU of Trent lasted from 1545 to 1563. After the Council

various Jesuit writers made the defence of the Tridentine theology the

work of their lives, e.g. R. Bellarmine (d. 1621), considered to be the best

controversial writer of his age, Dion. Petavius (d. 1652), J. Maldonatus

(d. 1583), F. Suarez (d. 1617). Jansenism was an Augustinian move-

ment within the Roman Church. Mysticism had its representatives in

C. Borromeo (d. 1584), F. de Sales (d. 1622), Mich. Molinos (d. 1696).
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regard however to Christology there was a general

agreement among all the larger sections of the Church,

and accordingly even the great antithesis between

Komanism and Protestantism is relatively unimportant

for our present purpose. Speaking broadly, the doctrine

of the Trinity, and that of the two natures in Christ,

remained unaffected by the fierce conflicts of opinion on

minor points. Eome in her practical system, and the

Reformed Churches with conscious dependence on

Scripture, adhered to the received doctrine of the

Incarnation. But very early in the history of the

Reformation certain types of error appeared which ques-

tioned this fundamental truth. These it may be well to

investigate first.

1. The name of Michael Sermtus (d. 1553) is

unhappily notorious as one of the many victims of the

spirit of persecution which in the sixteenth century

possessed Eomanists and Protestants alike. There can

be little doubt that leaders of opinion on both sides were

equally alarmed at the evident reaction against Trinitarian

doctrine which set in simultaneously with the liberation

of intellect from the authority of the mediaeval Church.

Anti-Trinitarian thinkers appeared on the scene—men
who, regarding the Reformation on its intellectual side

as a movement of enfranchisement from old superstitions,

displayed a rationalistic tendency to revise not merely the

system of the Church but its fundamental dogmas also.

This mode of thought assumed different shapes : it

appeared in the false spiritualism of the Anabaptists,

in the pantheistic Sabellianism of Servetus, and in the

formal unitarianism of Socinus. But common to each of

these systems was antagonism to the traditional behef of

Christendom in regard to the person of Christ. Servetus

however may be mentioned as the first systematic

thinker who formulated an anti-Trinitarian Christology.
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His doctrine was in some respects akin to that of

Sabellius; but he distinguished, somewhat after the

manner of Marcellus, between the Logos and the Son

of God who appeared in time. Starting from the

historic figure of Christ the Son of God, Servetus held

that He was a man supernaturally born, and allowed that

He might be called Verhiim or Vox Dei, not in the sense

that He possessed a duality of natures, but merely that

in Him the mind of God was revealed, the message of

God uttered, the knowledge of God imparted. The
" Word of God " is not a distinct person in the Godhead.

"The Word" is an abstract phrase denoting the Divine

self-revelation in the world, the " utterance" of God; God

bringing Himself within the reach of man's faculties.

Further, Servetus distmguishes between the Word and the

Spirit of God ; the Word is the self-manifestation of the

Divine essence to the world ; the Spirit is the self-com-

munication of that essence to human spirits. Both

movements in God are simultaneous : prodehat cum

sermone spiritus. Betes loquendo spirahat; but in the

abstract they can be considered as distinct.^ Both are

only aspects or modes of Divine activity.^ Since then

God communicates Himself through and in Christ, Christ

is a mode of the Divine essence, revealing itself to finite

spirits human and angelic. Accordingly no interval is

to be supposed between the "generation of the Son"

and the human birth of Christ ; the generatio carnis and

the prolatio verbi are two names for one and the same

fact. The inner thought of God, the idea of the universe,

became manifest at the Incarnation ; then first did it

^ Neander, Hist, of Gh/rist. Dogmas, ii. p. 648.

'^•'Tres sunt, non aliqua rerum in Deo distinctione, sed per Dei

olKovofxiay variis Deitatis formis ; nam eadem Divinitas quffi est in Patre

communicatur filio Jesu Christo et spiritui nostro, qui est templum Dei

viventis " (ap. Hagenbach, SisL of Doctrines, § 262, note 2). " Sermonis

et Spiritus erat eadem substantia sed modus diversus" (Neander, p. 649).
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attain actuality. For the eternal idea of the universe

included the archetypal manhood of Jesus Christ ; the

Word attained to personal subsistence in Him.

This conception of Christ need not detain us. It is

not indeed without an element of grandeur; for the

human Christ is none other than the manifested sub-

stance of God, " whose nature it is to tend towards a

limited organised existence as towards a fuller reality." ^

But ultimately the Christological idea of Servetus is non-

ethical and even pantheistic. The world is merely the

self-realisation of God's thought, and there is nothing to

differentiate the mode of the Divine presence in Christ

from its mode in every human soul. The spirit of man
is the temple of God.^ Nay, all things are ex substantia

Deiy and Christ differs from other creatures merely in

the accident of His supernatural birth and His sinless

character. It is enough to observe that some elements

in the system are akin to Neoplatonism ; and its

tendency is towards the denial of distinct personality

even in the Godhead, of which the Word and Spirit are

the self-manifestation.

2. We also meet with indications of a return to

a kind of Arian subordinatianism among some of

those who rejected the doctrine of the Church,®—

a

conception of Christ as the minister and messenger

of the Father; but in Socinianism we find a definite

return to the old unitarianism of the Nazarenes, Christ

being regarded as an inspired or deified man, and

the Holy Ghost merely a Divine energy or operation.

Lcelius Socinus (d. 156 2) was a priest of Siena,

^ Dorner, div. ii. vol. ii. p. 165.

2 " Sunt enim Filius et sanctificatus spiritus noster consortes substantise

Patris, membra, pignora, et mstrumenta, licet varia sit in iis Deitatis

species" (Hagenbacli, I.e.)*

^ e.g, in Carapanus ; see Neander, op. cit p. 646.
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whose nephew, Faustus Socinus (d. 1604), elaborated

the system which is connected with his name. It

would seem that Faustus arrived at his peculiar tenets

through the study of Scripture with an interest

mainly juristic ; he was anxious to discover the principles

of right which lay at the root of legal equity, and a

cold intellectualism naturally inclined him to low and

one-sided views of Christ's person. He was equally

hostile to the Arian and to the Nicene doctrine, since

both maintained the existence of a pre-existent being

in the incarnate Christ. Socinus' view may be roughly

described as closely akin to that of Paul the Samosatene

:

Christ is the Logos in the sense that through Him God
reveals His will; He may be called " God" in virtue of the

authority committed to Him to reveal the Divine mind.

The Christ then of Socinus is a man supernaturally

begotten, and endowed with special powers by God with

a view to an authoritative revelation of the Divine will.

He is the " mediator " between God and man. The

passages in the New Testament referring to the Logos

were explained by Socinus to relate to the predestined

work of the Eedeemer as the author of the new moral

creation. He also held that Christ, during His earthly

life, was occasionally caught up into heaven, and

honoured with Divine communications.^ Other super-

natural events in the human life of our Lord he frankly

accepted ; he believed in the resurrection and ascension,

and acknowledged the supernatural birth. Christ was,

in a word, a perfect man, in whom human nature

was exalted to the dignity of Godhead ; and Socinus

allowed that he might be truly worshipped in accordance

with the express command of God ; to Him, as the

possessor of delegated power, prayer might be lawfully

' So he explained S. Jo. vi, 38. Such things, he said, were not re-

counted in the Gospels because they were never actually witnessed.
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addressed.^ Indeed, Christ was actually God, in the

sense that He was allowed to exercise the delegated

power of God and to participate in His Divine life.^

But Christ was not ex essentia Dei genitus ; and the Holy

Spirit was only a name for the sanctifying energy of

God. According to the Bacovian Catechism, those who
hold the catholic doctrine of the Trinity "gravely err

therein, by alleging arguments drawn from the Scrip-

tures misunderstood."^

Socinus denied that Christ was a mere man (^urus et

vulgaris homo), but only on the ground that from the

moment of His conception He was the son of God,

since He had no father except God.^ But in spite of

its supra-naturalistic colouring, the theory of Socinus is

simply rationalistic or humanitarian ; and his view of

Christ accords entirely with his conception of religion in

general, and of redemption in particular. He defines

Christian religion as follows—" Heavenly doctrine teach-

ing us the true way of arriving at eternal life ; and this

way is nothing else than obedience to God, according to

the precepts He has given to us through Jesus Christ

our Lord."^ To this "didactic" view of Christ's life

corresponds his theory of the Atonement. Socinus

denied any objective element of satisfaction in the death

of Christ ; that death was merely designed for instruction

and example : it was nothing more than a powerful seal

or confirmation of Christ's teaching, and of the Divine

^ This point gave natural offence to strict Unitarians (like F. Davidis),

who held that the worship of a man was illogical and profane. Cp. Winer,

Convparative View of Doctrines and Confessions, etc. (Eng. tr.), p. 65.

^ There is a secondary sense of Deus, "cum eum denotat, qui potes-

tatem aliquam sublimem ab uno illo Deo habet aut deitatis unius iUius

Dei aliqua ratione particeps est , . . Et hac quidem posteriore ratione

filius Dei vocatur Deus in quibusdam Scripturie iocis." Gat. Hacov. 32

(ap. Hagenbach, § 262, note 4).

2 ap. Winer, p. 64. ^ Ibid. p. 116. ^ /^^^^ p^ 128 note.
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forgiveness which He offered, and a strong incentive to

departure from sin. The sufferings of Christ were

necessary, partly as an example of faithful obedience,

partly as a discipline in sympathy, partly as a confirma-

tion of God's promises. They also formed a preliminary

stage in Christ's glorification. His resurrection being the

moment of His exaltation to heavenly dignity, setting a

seal, as it were, to man's hopes of eternal life.^

Here, then, we have the meagre view of Christ's person

and work, which at different stages in the history of our

doctrine has tended to reappear: a view according to

which the essential point in Christ's work is His pro-

phetic mission to be a teacher of Divine truth and pure

morality. His death only ministers to this, His real

work, as a signal element in His example. He showed

to man the way of reconciliation with God ; and the

love which He manifested in His passion was a mighty

incentive to conversion ; but all elements of mystery

—all ideas as to the necessity of an objective work of

grace in order to redeem the world—are banished from

Socinus' system. He rejected entirely the thought of

Christ's high-priestly work, and it is obvious to remark

that this negative feature in his system was connected

with an entire absence of any deep sense of human sin

and guilt. Christianity is nothing more to Socinus than

the publication, by precept and example, of a perfect

moral law. Christ is, at best, " a saint and the viceroy

of God." 2 A real incarnation of God, on Socinus'

principles, is impossible, the Divine essence being by its

very idea incommunicable ;
^ at best there is a certain

^ Cp. Cat Mcov. p. 284, in Winer, p. 134.

2 Dorner, div. ii. vol. ii. p. 262.

^ Christ was not begotten ex essentia Patris . . . eo quod sit impartiUlis

essentia divina ; . . . adde quod essentia divina sit una numero ac

proinde iTicormmmicabilis. Cat Eacov, p. 58 (ap. Winer, p. 64).
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moral relation established between God and man, by-

means of the transference or delegation to Christ of

Divine prerogatives,^ The Socinian conception of God
is limited by the metaphysical assumption that there is

a necessary and fundamental opposition between a

finite and an infinite nature ; no real possibility of the

infinite communicating itself to the finite. Socinianism

fell into an old mistake—the error of overlooking the

fact that in His inmost essence God is not infinitude,

or bare power, or mere being, but love ; and that love

is the link between the finite and the infinite.

§ IL Christology of the Lutheran Church

The Christology of the Lutheran Church next engages

our attention. Concerning Luther himself, it is sufficient

to remember that his entire system is " christocentric."

His reformation started with the recognition of Christ as

the sufficient and only mediator. He adhered tenaciously

enough to the existing theology of the two natures, but

his conception of the xmion was coloured by his own per-

sonal religious experience ; he was deeply imbued with

the idea of the susceptibility of human nature to the

Divine, and conversely he believed " that the Divine

nature, owing to the power exercised over it by love, not

only presented no hindrance to a union of natures in the

person of Christ, but was able to possess, and to be con-

scious of, all that is purely human as its own." ^ Luther,

in fact, perhaps as the outcome of his monastic training,

combined the accepted doctrine of Christ's person with

the mystical ideas which he derived from such writings

as the Deutsche Theologie?

1 Dorner, div. ii. vol. ii. p. 254. 2 JUd, p. 102.
=* First published with a preface by Luther himself in 1516. He says,

"Nest to the Bible and S. Augustine, I do not know of any book from

VOL. II.— 15
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Love—self-surrender—this is the link or point of

connection between Deity and manhood, the Divine ever

enlarging its self-communication according to the measure

of human receptivity. In Christ the love of God
towards man lirst attained its absolute goal ; the man-

hood assumed by the Son of God is that which makes a

perfect response to Divine love.

Accordingly Luther found no difficulty in the received

doctrine of the Church. The inseparable union of the

Divine with the human nature, and the consequences

that seemed necessarily to flow therefrom : the com-

municatio idiomatumy the ascription to God of human
experiences, birth, suffering, and death—these are charac-

teristic theses with Luther.^ He laid equal stress on

the reahty of man's exaltation in Christ. The exalted

Christ in heaven, uniting in His own person Deity and

glorified humanity, was " the sun of the world," the

central object of religious contemplation and devotion.^

Indeed it seems to have been his habit of thought in

regard to Christ's humanity which determined the nature

of the controversy which agitated his successors—the

dispute as to the mode and degree in which the exalted

Christ exercised the Divine attributes. He regarded

the Eucharist, for instance, as the occasion of a presence

—the presence of the exalted and glorified Christ,

bringing in His train and imparting along with Himself

all the blessings earned for man by His earthly life and

work,^ He insisted that in the sacrament there is an

actual reception of the glorified body and blood of

Christ, present in the elements, and was thus led

which I have learnt, or would wish to learn, more of what God, Christ,

man, and all things are " (Hagenbach, § 153, note 9).

^ See some quotations in Hagenbach, § 266, note 1.

2 Cp. Dorner, div. ii. vol. ii. p. 88.

^ Ibid. p. 121 ; see also Hagenbach, § 259.
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to insist upon the ubiquitarian theory which to the

Reformed Churches became a matter of such sharp con-

troversy.

In this dispute we may for convenience* sake dis-

tinguish two stages. (1) The question of the blessed

Sacrament naturally arose first ; it was inevitable that the

central act of Christian worship, around which so many
abuses had actually gathered, should attract the early

attention of the Eeformers. It disclosed a deeply-rooted

difference between the followers of Luther and Calvin

in regard to the relation of the two natures in Christ.

Luther clung to the doctrine of the communicatio

idiomatum,—the inseparable cohesion of the two natures

in Christ, the "permeation" of the human by the Divine;

and from this mode of thought seemed to follow

the doctrine of the ubiquity of Christ's human body.

" Wherever God is," said Luther in effect, " there must
needs be present the humanity of Christ." Brenz and

Melancthon followed Luther in teaching that the human
nature of Christ was unconditionally capable of being

omnipresent, and therefore present in the Sacrament.

The Lutheran Formula Concordice (1577) says: Christus

, . . revera omnia implet et uhique non tantum ut deus

verum etiam ut homo prcesens dominatur et regnat a mari
ad mare, etc, , , . Ex Iiac communicata sihi divina virtute

homo Ghristusjuxta verba Testamenti sui, corpore et sanguine

suo in sacra cosna, ad quam nos verho suo ahlegat, prcesens

esse potest, et revera est} Here the power of Christ is made
a determining factor ; the Divine nature in virtue of the

communicatio idiomatum imparts its attributes to the

human nature, but the exercise of these is dependent on

the Divine will of the Son. On the other hand, Zwingli

^ ap. Winer, Comparative View, etc., p. 119. The Lutherans referred

specially to S. Jo. vi. 53 f.; cp. i. 14, v. 27 ; S. Mt. xxviii. 18; Phil,

ii. 9, 10 ; Col, ii. 9.
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and Calvin, while adhering to the doctrine of the two

natures, insisted that such " communication " of Divine

attributes was impossible in so far as it contradicted the

necessary limitations of a true human nature. By its

glorification the nature of Christ's human body was not

abolished ; at the ascension it was made illustrious,

glorious, immortal, but it still remained subject to the

limitations of humanity. The human body of the Saviour

could no longer be present corporeally on earth; it could

not be omnipresent; it remains locally present in heaven

alone.^ The Lutherans appeared to the Keformed to teach

a Eutychian confusion of natures. " Our adversaries," says

one document, " in attributing some Divine properties to

man and some human properties to God, confound the

natures; and in their withdrawal of some properties

they dissolve the unity of Christ's person." ^ in Zwingli*s

view, the communicatio was only nominal ; the scriptural

passages on which the Lutherans relied were merely

figurative.^ For instance, the words My flesh is meat

indeed are to be explained to mean, My Divine nature is

the food of the soul ; the word " flesh " being used per

commutationem to denote the Deity in Christ. The
divergence between these two types of thought is inter-

esting if we regard it as a modern reappearance of the

old controversy between the schools of Antioch and
Alexandria. The Lutheran view is akin to that of Cyril

and his successors ; the Eeformed insist, after the manner
of the Antiochenes, on the fundamental contrast between

Divine and human nature. They hold that the attri-

^ See passages from Reformed confessions in Winer, pp. 121 ff.

2 Winer, p. 122.

^ Zwingli uses the term dXXofwo-cs (an expression borrowed from rhetoric)

as conveying the idea that the interchange of attributes is only figurative

and nominal. He explains it thus: '^desultus vel transittis iWe, aut si

mavis permutatio qua de altera in Christo natura loquentea alterius

vocibus utimur." (Winer, p. 123.)
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butes of Deity can only be so far imparted to humanity

as the limits of its finitude allow. To them the Incar-

nation is an exinanifcion of Deity—a Divine Being
" emptying Himself," and submitting to the limitations

of creaturely life ; to the Lutherans it is the exaltation

of human nature, in the person of the Logos, into the

conditions of the Divine life. In their view the Incar-

nation implies a real self-communication of Deity to a

nature ethically capable of receiving it."^ The practical

consequences which resulted from these distinct types of

Christology, in regard to the nature of the Eucharistic

presence, do not concern us ; but some idea will have

been given of the state of the controversy when Hooker

devoted his attention to it.^

(2) The later stage of the Christological controversies

which divided the Eeformed Churches began early in the

seventeenth century, when the question of the status

exinanitionis came to the front. The point in dispute

was analogous to that involved in the sacramental

controversy, and divided into two opposed schools the

theologians of Giessen (Menzer and Feuerborn), and

those of Tubingen (Osiander and Thummius). Both

sides agreed in acknowledging the reality of the com-

municatio idwriatum ; they differed in regard to the con-

ditions under which the Divine attributes were exercised

by Christ in His manhood. Did He voluntarily lay aside

those attributes, or use them only in certain cases ? or

did He always possess, but conceal them ? The Giessen

theologians, who accepted the former of these possible

alternatives, were known as KenotiJcer (Kevcoai^) ; the

^ *'Ad recte declarandam majestatem Christi vocabula (de reali com-

niunicatione) usurpavimiis ut sigmficaremus communicationein illam vere

etreipsa, sine omni tamen naturarum et proprietatum essentialium con-

fusione, factam esse." Form. Gone. p. 778, ap, "Winer, p. 120.

2 The fifth book of the Ecclesiastical Polity was published in 1597 ;

Hooker's life extended from 1554-1600.
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Tubingen divines, who held the latter view, were styled

Kryptiker {Kpthfrt';)}

Both schools of thought approach the question on the

basis of the Formula of Concord between the Suabian and

Saxon Churches, composed in 1577. The most salient

Christological feature of this document was its insistance

on the communicatio naturarurriy in virtue of which the

Divine nature appropriates the human with its incidental

weaknesses, and the Divine attributes communicate them-

selves to the human nature; by the very fact of the

hypostatic union, the " majesty of God " becomes the pos-

session of the humanity, and the person of the Logos

supplies personality to the manhood. The Formula

waives the difficulties which had been raised by those

Keformed theologians who urged the essential limitations

of the finite nature, and simply declares that human
nature in Christ was '* capable " of receiving the Divine

attributes (proprietates). The relation of the natures is

illustrated by the ancient simile of heated iron.

The merits or demerits of this document, regarded

as a compromise, need not detain us. In the main it

favoured the view that the humanity of Christ, from

the first moment of its existence, entered into posses-

sion of the Divine attributes, omnipresence and omnisci-

ence. The point to be observed is that the document

makes dogmatic statements as to the effect of the union,

which inevitably provoked further controversy, and

indeed seem virtually to dissolve the distinction of

natures in Christ's person. The fundamental assumption

is made that in the moment of the union a plenary com-

munication took place of the Divine attributes ; a kind

of deification or conversion of manhood into Deity,

which robbed the former of its characteristic elements

—

^ A list of works on either aide is giveu by Dorner, div. ii. vol. ii.

note 38 (p. 422).
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the possibility of development, limitations of knowledge,

etc. Such an assumption would seem to lead logically

to a docetic view of the manhood, and it is rooted in

an imperfect anthropology—a defective insight into the

ethical laws of human growth and perfection.^ We
must understand however that this assumption underlay

the reasoning of both sides in the Giessen-Tubingen

controversy :
" the presupposition that the entire fulness

of the Divine majesty communicated itself to the

humanity of Jesus in the very first moment of His life."
^

It is this questionable premiss that gives a somewhat

artificial and academic character to the dispute, which

is also marked by a tendency to fall back on a non-

ethical conception of the Divine nature and attributes : as

though the essential and determining elements in God-

head were majesty, omniscience, and omnipresence. The

same evangelical portrait of Christ lay before each school,

but it was very differently interpreted : the Giessen

theologians insisting on the distinctness of the two suc-

cessive phases or stages in the life,—the humiliation and

the glory ; while the Tubingen thinkers regarded the two

stages as necessarily simultaneous states, and thereby

landed themselves in a tissue of contradictions. Both

schools made the fundamental mistake of substituting

a priori argument for devout study of the scriptural

image of Christ.

The Giessen divines were oppressed by the difficulties

involved in the doctrine of Christ's omnipresence as man.

They distinguished between two stadia in the life of

Christ : the stage of exinanition, during which the Logos

remained in a state of quiescence, allowing to the man-

hood the potency and possession, but not the actual use

or exercise (except on rare occasions) of the Divine attri-

butes omniscience, omnipotence, omnipresence. In this

^ Dorner, div. ii. vol. ii. p. 219. ^Ibid. p. 296.
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quiescence consisted the Kevwat,^ of the Logos. In the

exalted state, however, when the process of Christ's

human development had been completed by the

ascension, He entered as man on the free use of the

Divine attributes {plena usurpatio). It was naturally

objected to this view that the distinctness of operations,

human and Divine, which it postulated, the severance of

the world-governing and omnipresent Logos from the

lowly humanity following its own natural course of

development, was fatal to the unity of the person.

Further, if (as was alleged) the Divine attributes were

really imparted to the manhood, in what sense could

they be regarded as " quiescent," seeing that they must

necessarily be conceived as ever in actu ? The difficulties

however of the theory need not blind us to its merit : it

was an honest attempt to recognise the reality of our

Lord's human development—the contrast between the

historic conditions of His earthly life and the subsequent

state of glory into which He entered at the ascension.

The school of Tubingen regarded the distinction be-

tween these two states as a difference between the

concealment (/cpxr\ln<i) and the exercise of Divine

attributes, which as the immediate result of the union

necessarily passed over to the humanity. The self-

communication of the Logos must be conceived as

complete from the beginning; and the humanity as

present and co-operating with the Logos in all His

activities. The state of exaltation thus subsisted

simultaneously with that of exinanition. Christ was

at once omniscient, yet in a state of advancing know-

ledge ; omnipotent, yet subject to human weakness

;

omnipresent, yet circumscribed in space. These divines

even went so far as to maintain that the body of Christ,

while lying dead in the grave, was, in virtue of its union

with the Logos, full of life and energy, taking its share
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in the government of the world. To this position they

were led by the principle with which they started—the

absolute unity and identity of the person resulting from

the union of natures ; but their solution of the Christo-

logical problem was no more successful than that of

their opponents. If the divines of Giessen destroyed

the unity of Christ's person, those of Tubingen virtually

annihilated the truth of His humanity. Some later

Lutheran theologians perceived the insurmountable

difficulties of either theory, and the necessity of revising

and restricting the doctrine of the communicatio ; but it

is difficult to point to any productive result of the thorny

controversy. In days when questions relating to the

status exinanitionis are again attracting attention, it is

well to take warning from the failures of the Lutheran

scholastics, and to bear steadily in mind the real source

of their mistakes.^

§ III. Christology of Eichard Hooker

Richard Hooker is the most prominent representative

of Anglican orthodoxy at the close of the sixteenth

century. His famous statement of the doctrine of the

Incarnation ^ is introduced incidentally in connection with

the discussion of the sacraments. He teaches that

sacraments are " instruments " by which the Divine life

is imparted to the soul, and the actual means of its

re-creation. They have, he says, " generative force and

virtue." His leading idea is that the sacraments impart

to us the life-giving properties of Christ's humanity, our

life supernatural consisting in an immediate union of the

soul with God. In order that sacraments may be endued

^ For an account and criticism of the Lutheran Christology, see Dr. A.

B. Bruce, HuTniliation of ChHst, chaps, iii. and iv.

2 EccL Poh hk. V. §§ 50-56.
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with this life-giving efficacy, two preliminary conditions are

necessary : the humanity of Christ must be permanently

united to His one Divine person ; and it must be communic-

able to us. The Incarnation is accordingly treated by

Hooker with this practical consideration in view (ch. L).

In ch. IL 1 the doctrine of the Trinity is stated. Perhaps

the insistance on the distinctions between the Divine

Persons is somewhat over-emphatic, but it is qualified by

a later passage (Ivi. 2), in which it is explained that

" distinction cannot possibly admit separation." ^

Hooker proceeds to state the doctrine of the Incar-

nation with admirable precision. He inclines to the

" Thomist " view that the Incarnation was contingent

upon the Fall, and follows Athanasius and Aquinas in

the view that " the institution and restitution '' of the

world were fittingly accomplished by the same natural

mediator between God and His creatures. The Incarna-

tion was necessary in the sense that any other mode of

salvation was " impossible, it being presupposed that the

will of God was no otherwise to have it saved than by

the death of His own Son."

In ch. lii. Hooker points out the tendency of heresy to

give expositions of the Christian faith " more plain than

true," aiming at logical completeness, and thereby

simplifying mystery at the expense of some essential

element of truth. Then follows a description of the

heresies of Arius, Apollinarius, Nestorius, and Eutyches,

which calls for no special remark. The positive points

insisted upon are as follows :

—

(a) The unity of Christ's person, and its consequences.

^ It is noticeable, in connection with Hooker's balanced statement, that

the Arminian tendency to press the doctrine of the Son's subordination

(see Hagenbach, § 262, note 5 ; Dorner, div, ii. vol. ii. pp. 349 if.) found

favour among later English theologians. Bull's Defence of the Nicene

Creed (1680) is =* vindication of the doctrine ; the revived Arianism of

Samuel Clarke was an exaggeration of it.
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A Divine Being took human nature and dwelt in its, i.e.

in " that nature which is common unto all," not in

an individual person, "for then should that one have

been advanced and no more." The Son of God is the

subject who acts and suffers ; the assumed nature is that

which makes His person capable of receiving human

attributes ; and " the infinite worth of the Son of God is

the very grotmd of all things believed concerning life

and salvation," imparting infinite merit to all that He
does or suffers on man's behalf.

(&) The duality and distinctness of the natures.

Eutyches denied the permanence of the manhood; the

" difference which still continueth " between the natures.

They are never confused, though " for ever inseparable."

" The very person of Christ therefore," says Hooker care-

fully, " for ever one and the self-same, was only touchiTig

bodily substance concluded within the grave, His soul

only from thence severed ; but by personal union His

Deity still unseparably joined with both."

In ch. liii. the consequences of the union of natures are

further developed. There is " no abolishment of natural

properties appertaining to either substance, no transition

or transmigration thereof out of one substance into

another, finally no such mutual infusion, as really

causeth the same natural operations or properties to be

made common unto both substances." But positively,

the utmost that can be said in regard to the relation

between the natures is that " of both natures there is

a co-operation often, an association always, but never any

mutual participation whereby the properties of the one

are infused into the other." In virtue of the perpetual

association of the natures an interchange of attributes is

possible ; in such " cross and circulatory speeches " ^ we

^ Hookor is as yet speaking only of a verbal communicatio idiomatuTn.

Cp. Pearson, On the Greed, art. 4, notes 58 and 69 ; and see below, p. 272.
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are to understand always the whole person of Christ in

whom both natures are united. The converse truth is

also to be guarded, namely, that what belongs essentially to

one nature may not be predicated in the abstract of the

other. Thus Divine nature is not capable of death
;

human nature " admitteth not " ubiquity.^

(c) The relation of the two natures (ch. liv.). Hooker's

general view is in accord with that of Aquinas : Christ

as man is a recipient of grace ; but also in one respect

as God.

{a) Christ is a " receiver " in respect of the Divine

substance. By " the gift of eternal generation " He has

received the Divine substance,
—"one and in number

the self-same substance, which the Father hath of Him-
self mireceived from any other." This gift is bestowed
" naturally and eternally, not by way of benevolence and

favour " ; and in this respect is distinguished from the

other gifts.

(6) In respect of His manhood, as homo singularis

Christ receives the gift of union with Deity : a gift by

which the manhood which He had assumed was exalted,

enriched, and its condition advanced, without abolition of

its substance. The union, says Hooker, " doth add

perfection to the weaker, to the nobler no alteration at

all." The only thing attained by the Divine person

who became incarnate " was to be capable of loss and

detriment for the good of others."^ So far indeed by

* Here Hooker rejects the later Lutheran doctrine that even before the

exaltation the manhood of Christ was ubiquitous.

- Hooker diflFers from Aquinas in holding (with Augustine) that the

nature of God in the person of the Son took human nature ; "Incarna-

tion may neither be granted to any person but only one, nor yet denied to

that nature which is common unto all three **
(li. 2) ; Aquinas maintains

that the person of the Son, and not the Divine nature, became incarnate,

and bestowed Divine gi'aces on the nature assumed. He allows, indeed,

that ** secundario potest dici quod etiam natura assumpsit naturara ad sui
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becoming incarnate the Word has some change in

regard to " the manner of subsistence," while yet con-

tinuing in all essential properties what He ever was.

And the manhood of Christ experiences glorious effects

from its copulation with Deity; it is deified by the

communication of supernatural gifts and graces ; it is

the possessor of unique and incommunicable dignities and

excellences ; it shares in the exercise of Divine power

and the reception of Divine praise.

(c) In respect of the nature He shares with us Christ

receives " the grace of unction." Hooker considers the

grace of unction only as it affects Christ Himself, not as

it overflows to His members. So far as the limitations

of its proper nature will allow, our manhood is in Him
" replenished with all such perfections as the same is any

way apt to receive." The manhood of Christ is in every

way heightened and exalted by the union, like a red-hot

sword which both cuts and burns ; but the infusion of

Divine graces and attributes is limited partly by the actual

capacities of human nature, partly by " the exigence of

that economy or service " for which the Son of God became

man.^ Can then the manhood be endued with omnisci-

ence or omnipresence ? Hooker answers that the powers

of Christ's human soul were illuminated by its con-

junction with Deity, and it was "of necessity endued

with knowledge so far forth universal, though not with

infinite knowledge peculiar to Deity itself." Again, there

was imparted to the human body in its glorified state

the gift of incorruption, " vital efficacy," and " celestial

power," but " a body still it continueth, a body consub-

personam" {Summa^ iii. 3. 2); lout he wishes to exclude the idea that

the Father or Spirit became man, as touching their nature. Op. Dorner,

div. ii. vol. i. p. 331.

^ " For as the parts, degrees, and offices of that mystical administration

did require which He voluntarily undertook, the beams of Deity did in

operation always accordingly either restrain or enlarge themselves" (liv. 6).
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stantial with our bodies, a body of the same both nature

and measure which it had on earth."

Hooker devotes a separate section (eh. Iv.) to the ques-

tion which Lutheran theology had raised as to the

omnipresence of Christ's human body. In effect his

teaching is as follows. Christ is essentially present with

all things as God, but not as man ; omnipresence does

not agree with the essence of humanity. But since the

ascension, as the result of its complete spiritualisation,

the manhood of the Eedeemer is capable of being made

present wheresoever He wills, in virtue of its conjunction

with Deity. Christ as man, with soul and body, is in

heaven ; but " in some sense," " after a sort,'' He is

omnipresent as man, " by being nowhere severed from

that which everywhere is present." " Presence by way of

conjunction is in some sort presence." So in regard to the

mode of Christ's bodily presence Hooker says :
" Albeit

therefore nothing be actually infinite in substance but God
only in that He is God ; nevertheless as every number

is infinite by possibility of addition, and every line by

possibility of extension infinite, so there is no stint

which can be set to the value or merit of the sacrificed

body of Christ, it hath no measured certainty of limits,

bounds of efficacy unto life it knoweth none, but is also

itself infinite in possibility of application."
-^

The same consideration, mutatis mutandis, applies to

the attribute of omnipotence, Christ exercises govern-

ment over the world " both as God and as man ; as God
by essential presence with all things, as man by co-

operation with that which essentially is present " ; for

^ Cp. Hugo do S. Vict, de Sacr, ii. 12: "Christus . . . ubique per id

quod Deus eat, in cselo autem per id quod homo. Secundum hanc formam
non eat putandus ubique ditfusus ; cavendum est enim ne ita divinitatera

astruaraua hominia ut veritatem corporis auferamus. . . , Ubique

[Christum] non dubitea esse totum prsesentem tanquam Deum . , . et

in loco aliquo cseli propter veri corporis modum."
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" by knowledge and assent the soul of Christ is present

with all things which the Deity of Christ worketh."

The merit of this mode of treatment is obvious.

It avoids over-insistance upon a 'priori considerations ; it

leaves unexplored what must from the nature of the case

be mysterious and even insoluble ; it suggests the im-

portant point that the mode and conditions of the status

exinanitionis depended upon the " exigence of the

economy," as to which we have no faculties enabling us

to determine with any certainty what was essential and

what non-essential; lastly, it assigns due supremacy to

the determining element of will, as the main factor

in the self-humiliation of the Word.

In ch. Ivi. the manner of our participation in Christ

is discussed. The doctrine of the second Adam is the

basis of the argument. Incorporated into " that society

which hath Him for their Head," the faithful " make
together with Him one body." Christ is the source

of life to the body ; His flesh that wherewith He
quickens it.^ "We participate Christ partly hy im-

putatioTij as when those things which He did and
suffered for us are imputed unto us for righteousness

;

partly by habitual and real infusion, as when grace is

inwardly bestowed while we are on earth, and after-

wards more fully both our souls and bodies made like

unto His in glory." Hooker means that the righteous-

ness of Christ is " imputed " to us as really belonging to

us by vii'tue of our incorporation into the second Adam.
His doctrine of imputation stands in the closest possible

connection with that of our mystical union with Christ.^

1 Cp. Aquinas, Sumina, iii. 8. 1 ad 1 : **Dare gratiam aut Spiritum

Sanctum convenit Christo secundum quod est Deus, auctoritative ; sed

instrumentaliter convenit etiam el secundum quod est homo ; in quantum
scilicet ejus humanitas instrumentum fuit divinitatis eius."

2 ''Thus we see . . . what communion Christ hath with His Church,
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" We are adopted sons of God to eternal life by participa-

tion of the only begotten Son of God."

Ch. Ivii. briefly connects the doctrine of the sacraments

with that of the Incarnation. They are " marks whereby

to know when God doth impart the vital or saving grace of

Christ," and " means conditional which God requireth in

them unto whom He imparteth grace." Hooker insists that

they are not merely physical, but " moral instruments of

salvation," their operation being dependent upon worthy

and faithful use of them.^ In baptism Christ is received

" once as the first beginner, in the Eucharist often, as

being by continual degrees the finisher of our life."

Hooker's fine statement of the doctrine of the Incar-

nation forms a natural limit to our historical survey,

—

not because Christology has remained unaffected by the

developments of criticism and speculation during the last

three centuries, but because the process of catholic

definition in regard to the doctrine may be said to have

reached its final point at the close of the sixteenth

century. The interest of modern times has centred

mainly in the historical life of Jesus of Nazareth, the

circumstances of His time, and the nature of His teach-

ing.^ The Socinian view of His person in variously

modified forms divides the field with the catholic view.

The speculative conception of Christ as the embodiment

of a great moral idea seems to have given way to a

how His Church and every member thereof is in Him by original deriva-

tion, and He personally in them by way of mystical association wrought

through the gift of the Holy Ghost" (liv. 13, s.Jin.).

^ Cp. Bellarm. de Sac, ii. 1 (ap. Winer, Confessions^ etc. p. 244)

:

" Voluntas, fides, et pcenitentia in suscipiente adulto necessario requirun-

tur ut dispositiones ex parte subjecti, non ut causa activae, non enira fides

et pcenitentia efficiunt gratiam sacramentalem, neque dant efficaciam

sacramenti, sed solum toUunt obstacula quse impedirent, ne sacramenta

suain efficaciam exercere possent, unde in pueris, ubi non requiritur justi-

ficatio, sine his rebus fit justificatio." Cp, Hagenbach, § 190, esp. note 7.

^ A brief sketch of later Christology will be found in Hagenbach, § 299.
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purely humanitarian interest in His life and work ; while

the mythical theory of His history, as elaborated by

Strauss,^ has been superseded by a rationalistic criticism

of the Gospel narratives. Within the Church there seems

to be a decided and beneficial tendency to deprecate

further definition of the doctrine, and something of " a

return to the historical Christ " in the sense that dogmatic

statements are more generally tested by the actual evi-

dence of Scripture. The historical and literary criticism

of the last fifty years has done valuable service in teach-

ing us the limitations of our speculative faculties in

regard to that which must continue to be what it has

ever been, the great mystery of godliness.

^ Cp. Fairbairn, Christ in Modern Theology
^ pp. 232 f.

VOL. II, 16
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FINAL SYSTEMATIC FORM OF THE DOCTRINE OF
THE INCARNATION

§ I. The doctrine of the Trinity and its terminology.

A. The Unity in Trinity.

B. The Trinity in Unity.

The term Person.

Qvaiec and VTroaretats.

Substantia and Persona,

C. The doctrine of subordination.

D. The doctrine of the Divine generation.

§ II. The doctrine of the Incarnation and its terminology.

1. The hypostatic union.

2. The two natures in one person.

The term (pvat^.

3. The communicatio idiomatum.

4. The Athanasian Creed.

§ III. The doctrine of Christ's Humanity.

1. The perfections of the manhood.

2. Its limitations.

3. Christ's temptation.

4. Christ's mental and moral development.

§ IV. The work of Christ in relation to His person.

1. Christ as Teacher and Example.
2. Christ our Redeemer : the Atonement.

Note : Mlxj did not God restore man by mere fiat 1

3. Christ the Re-creator of manhood through grace.

Consummation of the Redeemer's work.
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§ I. The Doctrine of the Trinity and its Terminology

A distinction is usually recognised between " theology
"

used in a special or technical sense and " the economy."

©eoXojia includes the doctrine of the Divine nature

and properties ; it deals with that nature and those

properties in general (deoXoyca '^v<ofiev7j)y or with the dis-

tinctive attributes of the Divine Persons of the Trinity

considered separately (deoXojta BtaK€Kpi/ifM€vi]).

OiKovofiia embraces all that relates to the Divine

self-revelation or operation as it affects the condition of

mankind. Perhaps the complete expression would be

that of Gregory of Nyssa, 77 Karh dvOpeoTrov rov deov

oLKovofila (Orat. cat xx.). The word olicovofiia, " dis-

pensation," is derived from S. Paul (Eph. i. 10), and

comes to be employed in a sense practically equivalent

to " Incarnation." ^ It is obvious that the connection

of this department of truth with the first mentioned

is most intimate and essential ; it is therefore necessary

to review briefly the substance of that which is included

under the name BedXoylay which in fact for present

purposes means the doctrine of the Trinity. From the

historic revelation {ovKovofiia) we reason back to the

essential Trinity ; from the self-revelation of God {rpoiro^i

diroKokv'sjreoDfi) to His essential nature (rpoiro^; virdp^eto'i).

The doctrine of the Trinity emerges necessarily as a

consequence of the claims of Christ which confront us

in the Gospel. For those claims suggest both to con-

science and intellect the problem of the relationship

between Jesus Christ and the Father and the Spirit

^ Cp. Tert. adv, Prax. 3, 4 ; Hippol. c. Noet. iii. ; Lightfoot on

Ignatius, ad EpK c. xviii. ; Bigg, Christimi Flatonists of Alexandriaj p.

166 note.
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who are revealed by Him. In unfolding the nature and

attributes of God, He indicates the existence of mutual

relations between Himself as sent and the Father who

sends ; in describing the meaning and issues of His

coming and work He imparts a doctrine of the Holy-

Spirit. Hence we find the apostolic writers, in spite of

their earnest monotheism and exalted moral conception

of God, habitually co-ordinating Christ with the Father,

and the Spirit with both, whether in benedictions or in

salutations. Further, the baptismal formula, coupled

with the worship of Christ, witnesses to the immemorial

belief of Christendom, and forms the basis of the latter

dogmatic creeds. It is very important to remind

ourselves that it is Christ's own words about Himself

which raise the main problems of theology. Even if we

were to restrict His self-revelation to the teaching con-

tained in the Sermon on the Mount, we should be never-

theless confronted by questions as to the person and

authority of the speaker, which could only be answered

by balanced statements of doctrine and the use of

theological terms. The claim which Christ makes com-

pels us to think of Him as connected with the Father

by no mere moral relationship, like that of an ordinary

good man, but by a dynamic unity,—a real unity of

essence. And thus God is revealed as a Being within

whom subsist relationships and distinctions ; His unity

is not that of bare and abstract simplicity, but of rich

and complex moral life.^ As Aquinas insists, the actual

approach of God to man implied in the Christian doc-

trine of the Incarnation has brought the Divine Being

' Fairbairn, Christ in Mod. Theol. p. 90: "The unity is not a simplicity,

but, as it were, a rich and complex manifold, an absolute which is the

liome of all relations, a unity which is the bosom of all difference, the

source and ground of all variety." Augustine speaks of the Divine sub-

stance as "simplex multiplicitas vel multiplex simplicitas" {de Trin. vi. 6).
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more within the range of human knowledge and contem-

plation : ex hoc quod nobis appropinquare voluit per carnis

assumptionem, magis nos ad se cognoscendum attraxit}

In the Old Testament there are, as we have noticed,

only scattered hints and tokens of the Christian doctrine

of a Trinity. Any premature revelation of it at a time

when polytheistic beliefs and practices were rife might

have been disastrous to the interests of Divine truth.

For it was Israel's special function to guard the doctrine

of the Divine unity and transcendence, and so to secure

the foundation of that ethical monotheism which the

doctrine of a Trinity elucidates and protects. Never-

theless we find described in the Old Testament various

manifestations of the one God, which ultimately tend to

become limited to two : the Word or Wisdom of God and

the Spirit of God. Each seems to be in large measure

personified ; each is invested with special, constant, and

peculiar functions; each is represented as ministering

to God the Father, and so far subordinate to Him
;
yet

in each is contained the fulness of Divine prerogatives

and powers. The Old Testament thus prepares the way
for the solemn formula of baptism, in which the Three

Persons of the Godhead are distinctly co-ordinated (S. Mt.

xxviii. 19).^

With regard to the ecclesiastical doctrine of the

Trinity, it is only necessary to say here that it sum-

marises and expresses in carefully-sifted terms the sense

of Scripture. Definitions of faith are sometimes objected

to as merely " inferential," as mere " interpretations " of

the facts recorded in the Gospels.^ But such definitions are

absolutely inevitable as soon as the faith of the Church

^ Summay iii. 1. 2.

2 The doctrine of the Trinity as indicated in Scripture is discussed by

Augustine, de Trin. lib. i.

^ See Hatch, Hibhert Lectures^ for an exposition of this idea.
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is challenged by philosophical inquiry, and she endeavours

to apprehend intellectually a revelation which primarily

commends itself to the heart and conscience as spiritual

truth, and only secondarily needs expression in abstract

terminology. False doctrine leads to the analysis by the

Church of her own beliefs, her object being to exclude

all erroneous presentation of that which is her treasure,

and which she is fain to guard securely from encroachment.

While, however, we are dealing with the scriptural

proof of the doctrine, it is important to remember the

significance of the moral revelation of God as Love.

The human intellect, indeed, without actually anticipat-

ing the Christian doctrine, is prepared to recognise its

harmony with the highest reason. Accordingly, analogies

have been found for the possibility of a Trinity in Unity

in the facts of human consciousness and personality

—

analogies which were suggested by the teaching of Plato

and his followers, and which have found favour in every

age of Church history.^ It has been increasingly recog-

nised that the mysteries of the Divine existence find

their counterpart in man, who is made in the Divine

image, and science has made it intelligible that the

highest type of life is that which is most highly differ-

entiated. It has also been customary to adduce the

many parallels to the Christian doctrine supplied by

Oriental religions, which, Hke the speculations of Greek

thought, indicate " necessities of thought which the

Christian Godhead satisfied." ^ But the ground of Trini-

* See Plato, i2ep, ix. 588, etc.; and cp. Augustine, de Trin. viii. 10,

ix. 2, etc.; Conf. xiii. 11 ; Petav. de Tncarn. 2. iv. § 3. For a valuable

modern analysis of personality in its bearing on the doctrine, see Illing-

worth, Bwmpton Lectures ^ esp. lect. viii. (cp. note 27).

2 Fairbairn, Christ in Mod. TheoL p. 396. Dr. Fairbairn well remarks

that in Greek speculation we see ** thought feeling after some mode of

breaking up, as it were, the solitude of Deity, and saving Him from the

impotence which clings to a mere isolated absolute." Thus we may con-
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tarian belief is to be found rather in the moral revelation

of God. It may be said, in fact, that the Christian

doctrine of God has been more intelligently grasped and

stated in proportion as metaphysical conceptions have

been displaced by ethical ideas. The moral conscious-

ness of man gives us the most trustworthy guidance as

to the being and character of God. The doctrine of the

Trinity coheres with the revelation of Divine love.

Love must imply relationships, and only if there be such

internal relationships in God, can we conceive of Him
as self-sufficing, as ever-blessed independently of created

life. It is significant that Origen, with his abstract

monistic idea of God, represented the act of creation as

eternal ; only so could the idea of self-imparting love

be represented as an essential element in the Divine

Being. But the doctrine of Divine love at once sug-

gests a life of moral relationships, of communication,

reception, and participation. Thus God realises His own
personality as loving, in possessing an eternal object of

love worthy of Himself,—a coessential and perfect image

of Himself; and the life of intercommunion finds its

consummation and completeness in a mutual participa-

tion by Father and Son in a third Person, who is a

supremely worthy object of mutual love, and is the

living interpreter of each to other.

Such is the train of thought which we connect chiefly

with the name of Augustine,-^ who, by analysing the

concept of love, finds an analogy for the notion of a Trinity

in Unity. As he tersely summarises the argument, Trini-

tatem vides si caritatem vides. But another theologian

is, perhaps, specially conspicuous in connection with this

nect together Plato's I54at, the Stoic \6yos, and the Gnostic ceoTis. On
Oriental religions, see Wordsworth, Barwpton Lectures, no. ii.

^ de Trin. esp. vi. 7, viii. 12, ix. 2, Op. Sartorius, Doctrine of Divine

Love, chap. i.
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doctrine, Gregory of Nyssa, who endeavours to face the

problem of distinct personalities within the one Divine

essence. The question is why the analysis of human
consciousness should suggest the notion of distinct per-

sonality ? To this Gregory answers by insisting that all

relationships within the Deity must be living; and to be

living in the highest sense they must be personal. God

has life in Himself. All that is included in His Being

is and must be life. Accordingly, argues Gregory, the

Logos in God corresponds to His nature. The Logos in

man partakes of the transitoriness and nothingness of a

mortal nature. But " the immortal and ever-existent

nature possesses a Logos who is eternal and has personal

subsistence "
; and if the Logos lives, and, indeed, is the

Life itself. He must possess will and power to effect His

purpose. By the same line of argument Gregory

demonstrates the existence of a Spirit in God. In man
irvevfm is the necessary accompaniment of X0709. So in

God there is a Spirit inseparable from the Logos, which,

like the Logos itself, exists as a person having will and

energy.^

It may be said that this reasoning falls far short of

the point at which it can be called an ontological proof.

But it may be taken as a good illustration of the attempt

to grapple with a theological problem which far transcends

any power of logical analysis. It must be again repeated

that such speculations as those of Augustine and Gregory

are only intended to give some form of rational expression

to facts which are immediate matters of Christian experi-

^ See Oat. orat. mag. i., ii. Aug. de Trin. vi. 7, argues that the Spirit

of God being Love is a substaiice, for "God is Love." "If love is not a

substance, " he asks, "how is God Love?" Cp. vi, 11: "Ubi est prima et

summa vita, cui non est aliud vivere et aliud esse, sed idem est esse et

vivere : et primus ac summus intellectus, cui non est aliud vivero et aliud

intelligere, sed id quod est intelligere, hoc vivere, hoc esse est, uuum
omnia."
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ence ; they are attempts to explain intuitions of Christian

consciousness, and we have no right to complain if they

do not satisfy the critical reason.^ It will, in short, be

understood that while the doctrine of the Trinity seems

to satisfy anticipations of the natural reason, it plainly

transcends its capacity ; while its mystery seems to be

reflected in the moral consciousness of man, the existence

of different faculties does not carry us all the way to the

thought of personal distinctions ; finally, while it corre-

sponds, as it certainly does, to the destiny and needs of

man, it is altogether independent of human speculation.

Thus the distinction usually made between the " Economic

Trinity " and the " Trinity of Essence "^ is of real import-

ance if it be understood to imply that the mode of the

Divine existence cannot be explored by our faculties.

The following is a brief summary of the systematic

doctrine of the Trinity taught by the Church :

—

A. The Unity in Trinity. Christian teachers take as

their starting-point the unity of God (/lovap'x^La), There

is one and only one Divine essence {ovala, <f>va-i^)j

which is indivisible. The entire fulness of the one

undivided essence of Godhead, with all its attributes,

subsists in each Person of the blessed Trinity.^ In the

phraseology of the two Dionysii, Tpla<; eh fiovap^iav

avyK€<f>a\aiovTai, A strong statement of the fiovap')(ia is

given by Athanasius, Orat. c. Avian, iv. 1. In Augustine's

statement of the doctrine of the Trinity, the appearance

of tritheism is expressly excluded by the formulae non

tres Deos sed unum Bernn dicimus, . . . Trinitas unus

Deus {de Trin. v. 9, 12, etc.).

^ Cp. Aug. de Trin. ii. 1.

^ Tpdiros T7JS dTTOKaXiJ^t'ews and rpdiros ttjs (iirdp^ewi. Cp. Martensen,

Dogm. § 55.

^ The word Tpfas is first found in Theopliilus, ad Autol. ii. 15.
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B. The Trinity in Unity. The final form of statement

is that in God there is one substance, but three Persons or

Hypostases; three modes of subsistence (rpoiroL virdp^ecu^)

of the one undivided Divine essence
;

/Jbia ovcria iv rplaiv

VTroaraa-eatv.

We should notice at the outset the limitations of the

word person. Aquinas says that as a term it is " con-

venient/' but cannot be applied to God in the same

sense as to creatures, but only in a more transcendent

sense {excellentiori modo)} As applied to human relations

" a person " means a self-conscious, limited, circumscribed,

separately-acting being. It is very possible that our use

of the term is too rigid, and that we are apt to overrate

the exclicsiveness of personality.^ The mystery of original

sin may well restrain us from over-confident statements

on this point. But in relation to the Godhead the term
" person " means something between (a) mere manifesta-

tion or personation, and (h) the independent, exclusive

individuality of a human being.

It is a keen sense of the inadequacy of the expression

that leads Augustine to apologise for it. Thus in the de

TrinitateyY. 10, he observes that human language labours

under great difficulty in answering the question, What
are the three Divine Persons ? Dictum est iamen tres

personce, non ut illud diceretur, sed ne taceretur? The

fact is, as Augustine remarks, that there is no " special

name " that expresses what the Divine Three are {de

^ Summa, i. 29, 3.

2 Cp. Strong, Manual of Theology^ p. 250 ; Dorner, Person of Christ,

div. i. vol. ii. pp. 82, 83.

^ de Trin. vii. 7, 8, 9, viii. 1, where the same thought is emphatically

repeated. Op. Rich, de S. Victor, de Trin. iv. 1 : '*Non facile capit

humana intelligentia, ut possit esse plus quam una persona ubi non est

plus quam una substantia , . . Nam si quis velit personae nomen sub

communi et propria acceptione intelligere, nuUo mod o putet plures personaa

sub ea acceptione intelleetas posse subsistere in unitato substantite."
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Trin. vii. 7) :
" the excellency of the Deity surpasses

the power of ordinary speech." And whatever the term
" person " may imply, Scripture points to certain truths

which limit the application and define the sense of the

term. For the Persons of the Trinity are described as

mutually inclusive. We may well believe that in the

domain of spirit, distinctions of person do not necessarily,

as in the finite material world, imply mutual exclu-

siveness.^ Scripture plainly teaches that the Three

Divine Persons are in one another by mutual indwell-

ing.2 "Where one hypostasis of the Trinity," says

Chrysostom, " is present, the whole Trinity is present

;

for it is inseparably united, and conjoined together with

the utmost exactness."^ There is an "inseparable

operation " of the Three Persons which leads to the

result that frequently the attributes belonging to all are

ascribed to each.* In later theology, as in John Damascene,

the term applied to this absolute intercommunion is

7rept;^ft)p7;o-t9 (coinherence), which expresses the scriptural

doctrine that the Son is in the hosom of the Father, and

the Spirit is in God.^

On the other hand, though the Three Persons of the

Holy Trinity thus interpenetrate and include each the

^ Cp. Dorner, Person of Christ, div. i. vol. ii. p. 83.

2 See, e.g., S. Jo. xiv. 10, 11. Cp. Ath. OrcU,. c. Arian. in. 1.

^ Chrys. Horn, in Ep. ad Rom. viii. 10,

* Aug. de Trin. i. 25.

^ See S. Jo. i. 18 ; 1 Cor. ii. 11, and cp. Ath. Orat. c. Ar. ii. 41, iii. 3, 4
;

Newman, Athan. Treatises, vol. ii. p. 72. There is doubt as to the
derivation of Treptx^^pijo-ts, which may be derived from xwpetv in the sense

of "move" {commeare, amhutare), or in that of "contain" {capere,

continerc), Petavius decides that both senses are combined in 7reptxtip7?(r«

as it is used in BeoXoyla : for the Divine Three both mutually pervade each

other (circumincessio), and contain or rest in each other (circuminsessio).

In relation to deoXoyla, however, Petavius prefers circumincessio (from

sedere) as expressing the repose of the blessed Persons in each other, a

term best represented perhaps by the English coinherence {de Incam.
iv. 14). Cp. Bull, Vef. Fid. Nic. part ii. c. ix. suhjin.
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other, each Person has His own special property (ISiott)^,

proprietas). Accordingly the Cappadocian Fathers Gregory

and Basil speak of each Person as having an lSi6r7)<;

'XapafCTTjpl^ova-a or a Sia^opd. The Divine essence sub-

sists in each under a different mode. Thus the property

of the Father is to he of none (ayewrfa-La) ; of the Son to he

of the Father (yevvrja-Ls); of the Holy Spirit to proceed

from the Father and the Son (ifciropevav;),^ The doctrine,

however, of the 7reptx<^PV<^^^ remains a safeguard of the

Divine unity, as implying within the Godhead " an

ineffable and incomprehensible both communion and dis-

tinction/'

We now pass to the Latin and Greek equivalents of

the term " person." As we have seen, the formula which

under the influence of the Cappadocian Fathers ultimately

prevailed was fita ovala eV Tpl<nv viroardaeaiv. These

Fathers practically created the scientific terminology of

the Athanasian doctrine, and it should be noted that the

sense which the two famous words ovala and viroaratri^

ultimately received was a balanced and mediating one.

ovaia received a sense midway between abstract being

and concrete (individual) being, but inclined to the

former ; vTroo-racri? finally received a connotation between

"person" in the exclusive individual sense and "attribute"

or " personation " (the so-called modalistic view), but with

an inclination to the former sense.

Ovala.—This term had a history in heathen specula-

tion before it was adopted by the Church.

Plato had used the word to denote the " idea " or

" form " the inherence of which in an individual object

makes it what it is. The ovaia of a thing is thus

8 exao-Tov Tvy')(avu oV, and is logically prior to the thing

itself. Aristotle is not quite consistent in his use. At
times he inclines to the Platonic conception : ovaia is

^ See above, p. 43.
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the form or ideal esseTwe of an object {to eZSo? to evov

MetapJu vi. 11; cp. vi. 1). In another passage he defines

ovaia as an individual concrete substance ; a sensible

material thing (irav awfia ^va-tKov fjueri'^ov fco^? ovaria av

€ti]: de an. ii. 1. 3). It is this latter usage which is

developed by the Stoics, who denote by ov<Tia the material

part {vXi]) of a thing.^ Thus the visible universe is

regarded as the ova-ia of God; and sometimes ova-ia

seems simply to mean the " matter " of which the uni-

verse consists. With the Stoics ovcr{a is practically equiva-

lent to a-ojfia. We see the influence of this Stoic concep-

tion in TertuUian. The later Platonists, on the other

hand, regard ovala as the summum genus (yevo'i to

yevcKGOTaTov), the real permanent world of intelligible

essences or ideas, as opposed to the world of pheno-

mena (Plato, Soph. 246 C, voTjra arra xal dacofiara

eiSrf . . . T^i/ aKrjOivrjv ovaiav elvat— an interesting

passage, describing the " war of giants " between

materialists and idealists as to the nature of ova-ia).

It may be noticed that, speaking broadly, the effect of

usage had been to widen the sense of ovcta, and make
it more generic.^

Ovaiay with other terms, passes into theology through

the Gnostics (Iren. i. 5. 1), and the Platonistic sense tends

to prevail. In pseudo-Dionysius {de Div. nom. 6), the

idealistic view is carried to the extreme point ; God is there

described as if7r€pov<Tio<;, and it is even denied that ovala

can be predicated of the Divine Being.^ Others were

content with denying that the ovata of God could be

defined. But practically it was necessary to admit that

^ Orig. de orcU. 27 : o^o-ia ia-rlv tj irpdiTij r(av tvTwv HXtj (quoted by Bigg,

Christian Platonists of Alexandria, p. 164 note),

3 See Hatch, Hihhert Lectures, pp. 269 ff. Bigg, l,c. pp. 163-165.

Fairbairn, Christ in Mod. Tlieol. p. 86.

^ Such was the opinion of Celsus. See Orig. c. Cels. vi. 64, ap.

I.e. p. 179.
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as God isy there must be some ova-ta of Him, unique,

immutable, and incommunicable.^

'TTToa-Taa-i^.— This word also seems to have been

introduced into theology by Gnostic writers (Iren. i.

5. 4), and was not without a history. Its fundamental

idea is "reality." Thus Aristotle {de Mundo, iv. 21),

opposes that which exists Kar eficpaaiv (apparently)^ to

that which exists Ka6^ viroaraa-Lv (in reality). In Stoic

usage v7r6(7Ta(n<; was equivalent to oif<ria, and so in the

earliest ecclesiastical use the two words appear to be

synonymous. Thus vTroaraat^ is found in the sense of

oixTia in Dionysius of Eome, in a passage repudiating

those who sever the Godhead into three separate hypostases

and three Deities,^ and this interchange of the two words

lingered long into the period of the Arian controversy

:

even Gregory of Nyssa still uses the words as synonym-

ous.^ But at an early stage there arose a tendency to

discriminate, and to restrict viroaraai'i to the Divine

Persons, This tendency appeared first at Alexandria,*

and though Athanasius at first uses the terms as equi-

valent,^ his later usage seems to suggest the distinction

afterwards fixed by the Cappadocian Fathers.^

Eor a catholic agreement in this final distinction was

necessitated by the confusion which the Arian troubles

introduced. The phrase rpeU viroa-rdareif; was danger-

ous so long as the word virofrracrL^ was synonymous

with ovaia, as " dividing the substance " of Deity.

^ Aug. de Trin. v. 3.

'^ ap. Routh, Rel. Sacr. iii. p. 373 ; cp. 383.

^ The creed bids us speak of the Logos iv oC/alq. aud the Spirit ip

viroa-rda-ei {Orat. cat, mag. iv. 5. Jin). The Nicene symbol is another

instance in point—in the anathemas, ^| ir^pas vTroa-rda-ecas ^ oi)o-ias. Cp.

Ath. Orat. c. Arian. ii. 33, iy. 1. But see Basil, Ep. cxxv.
* Orig. in Joh, tract 3 ; Dion, Alex. ap. Routh, Rel. Sacr. iii. 397.

^ e.g. Orat. c. Arian. iii. 65. iv. ].

^ See passages quoted by Hatch, Hihhert Lectwes, p. 276 note.
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Athanasius had already anticipated the work of discrimina-

tion : ovcria, he taught, was the common undifferentiated

substance of Deity ; viroaraai^ was Deity existing in a

personal mode, the substance of Deity with certain

special properties {ovala fiera rivcov ISicofjidTcov), The

Council of Alexandria, held in 362 after the death of

Constantius, was important as marking an attempt to

adjust the confusions and difficulties produced by the

divergence which had grown up between East and West.

It offered an opportunity for explanation of the chief

terms in dispute : 6fioov<nofs was cleared of all SabeUian

connotation ; the phrase rpeh vTroo-racret? was sanctioned

as an allowable mode of speech, though not without pro-

test on the part of some prominent Western bishops.

Ultimately the Nicene formula was recommended as a

standard, and the use of other phraseology was dis-

couraged. The work of this council was supplemented

by the labours of the three great Cappadocian Fathers,

Basil and the two Gregories. Starting from the ofio-

ov(TioVy they elaborated the terminology which finally

became accepted throughout the East: /xla ovaia, Tp€i<:

v'iro<TTd(T€i'ij or fiia ovaia iv rpiaip vTrofrrda-eaiv. In a

later age the accepted distinction between the terms

was clearly stated by John of Damascus {de Orth.fid,

iii. 6) in the following passage, which embodies the

results arrived at by the Cappadocians :

—

Koivov 7) ovaia &>? etSo?' fiepiKov Se 17 V7r6a7acri<i' iv

ifcdaTr} Toyv ofxoeiScov virocTao'ecov reXeia 7} ovaia iari.

Sio ovSe Bia<f)ipov<nv ak\'j]\ci>v al v'rro<TTd<T€i<^ Kar ovalav,

dWa Kara ra avfi^e^rffcoTay ariva ia-rc ra '^apaKTTjpiartKa

IStcofiaTa. Kal yap ri]v viroaTaa-iv opl^ovrat ova-iav fiera

crv/jb^e^TjKOTeov . . . &<tt€ to KOi,vov fiera '^ou iScd^ovTO's

eyei r) viroo'Taai'i koI to xad^ kavrr^v vwap^ar 17 ovaia

Be Kad^ eavTTjv oif^ v(j>L(rTaTai aW iv rat^ v'TToardaeo'i

ffecopelrai,

YOU 11,-17
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$i5o-t9.—In relation to deoKoyia, j>vat<; became iden-

tified in the fourth century with ova-la, from which it

had been originally distinct ; ^ thus Gregory of Nyssa

appears to use the terms as synonymous (Orat cat 3).

It should be also observed that, as applied to the God-

head, both ovaia and ^ucrt? tended to acquire the meaning

person,^

Latin Equivalents.—At Alexandria in 362 an effort

was made, as we have seen, to remedy the confusion

produced by the divergent phraseology of the East and

the West. In the West two words were in ordinary use,

to both of which objections might be urged.

The word substantia ^ was practically introduced by

Tertullian as the equivalent of ovaia. TertuUian uses

the term in the Stoic sense of to vTroKeifiivov, i.e. the

substratum of things, the basis of real existence. As
such, substantia implies corporeity ; and Tertullian does

not hesitate, as we have seen, to ascribe a kind of cor-

poreity even to spirit.^ From the fact, however, that

substantia was the Latin equivalent of the two words

ova-la and i/Troo-Tacrty, an ambiguity arose which was

serious in proportion as the Eastern inclination to dis-

criminate these terms became more marked. Accordingly,

recourse was had to another term, also apparently first

adopted by Tertullian,^ namely, persona.

The term persona was derived from Eoman law,

^ See, e.g.y Ath. Orat. c. Arian. iii. 65,

^ This point acquires importance in relation to Cyril's famous phrase,

fiia fpi^ffis Tov 'K6yov.

3 Essentia was a synonym for substantia^ but much less frequent (Aug. de

Trin. v. 9) : Aug. gives reasons for preferring essentia, ibid. vii. 10. The
introduction of the word essentia is traced by Seneca to Cicero,

* See adv. Hermog. 34-36
; adv. Prax. vii., ix. ; de came Chr. xi. etc.

Cp, Fairbairn, Christ in Mod. Theol. pp. 96-98,

" See Hatch, Hibhert Lectures^ p. 277 note. Cp. Cic. Pro.

xxix. etc.
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meaning any " party " to a suit or contract having

legal duties and rights; it thus came to mean "an

individual " or " person " in the modern sense. The

older Greek school had agreed with the Latins in using

the phrase rpia irpoa-ajTra. During the latter part of the

fourth century, however, the phrase appeared to be open

to the objection that it was capable of a Sabellian con-

struction. Thus the Eastern theologians preferred

v7r6(JTa<rt<; as implying distinct and independent sub-

sistence ; while the Latins continued to use persona,

with the effect, indeed, that in the East its equivalent

irpoaawovj^ though hesitatingly employed, yet remained

a recognised synonym for vTroaraa-i^,

Augustine pointed out the differences between the

Greek and Latin terminology, and concluded by adopting

trespersonce as more suitable than the older ires suhstantice.

He also declares that the terms essentia and substantia

were in his time of comparatively recent appearance

in theological terminology, and that the older Latin

writers had used instead the word natura {<^v<tls:)? The
recognised Latin phrase is accordingly una substantia, tres

personce,

C. The doctrine of subordination (vTroTayrj rafeo)?) as

taught by the Nicene theology.

The Father (0 deoq, avT6deo<i) is the fountain-head or

root of Deity {'Trriyij or pt^a t^? OeoTTjro^). The Son

and the Spirit, though coeternal and coequal, are sub-

ordinate in rank, because the Divine essence in them is

derived from the Father. So in the language of Nicene

theologians the Father alone is dyiwrjTO'ij the Son is

yevvTjTO^ : the Father is atrio'iy the Son airtaro^ : the

Father is 6 6e6^ ; the Son is of Divine essence (^eo?).

^ \lp6(T<i)'!rov is first found in Hippol. c. Noet, 14 ; Philos. ix. 12.

-"(^0 Trin. v. 10, vii. 7, 11.
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This doctrine is implied in the language of the creed, ^w?

iK </>ft)T09, 6eo^ ifc 0€ov} As the original source of the

Son's Deity, the Father may be termed '* greater " than

the Son.2 So far the Nicene theology recognises the sub-

ordinatianist ideas which had prevailed, and had been

carried to excess, in third century writers. Athanasius,

for example, insists on the ministerial office of the Son

in creation, and in this connection applies to Him the

scriptural title of the Lord's Hand (xe/p).^ Fourth

century theology in fact assigns to the Father a pre-

dominance, but the tendency was towards a complete

equalisation of the Divine hypostases.* This tendency,

it should be observed, was mainly due to a change in men's

conception of God. So long as the Platonistic conception

of God as the absolute Monad, the transcendent cause and

source of all existence, generally prevailed, it was natural,

and indeed logically necessary, to insist on the pre-

eminence of the Father as the fount of Deity. But the

more ethical doctrine of Augustine lays stress on the co-

eternal Deity of the three Divine Persons; on the fact

that the very idea of God as Love involves a Triune

Being. At the same time the conception of the co-

^ Hil. de Trin. v. 39 :
" Quod enim Dcus est, ex Deo est." Greg. Naz.

Orat. xxix. 3 : iKetdev [iaTiv, h.e. ^k tov JlaTpds] el Kal p,T) fxer iKetvov.

Ath. Orat. c. At. iii, 35 : ^x^^ dtSfws o *Ti6? A ^x«i Traphrod Jlarphs ^et.

Cp. iHd. 36. Aug. de Trin, iv. 29: " Totius divinitatis, vel si melius

dicitur deitatis, principium Pater est."

^ S. Jo. xiv. 28. The Father is ''greater," ry ttjs dpxvs Kal t7}s alrias

\6yt{>. The subordination is a rd^is not of time, but involved in the

relationship of cause and efifect. Such subordination is entirely com-

patible with equality of essence and majesty (t6 ofxlynfiov t^s dffas),

Bas. c. Eun. i. 25. Chrys. horn, in Ep. ad Phil. p. 246 a : Uavov rb tov

JJarphs 6vofJ.a dei^ai tA wpea-^eTa tov Ilarp6s' x<apls yhp to&tov ir&vTa tA

aifT6. iffn rtf IlatSf. Aug. de Trin. iv. 27 seqq.

^ See Orat. c. Ar. ii. 31, 77 ; iv. 26. The Arians preferred the

non-scriptural term 6pyavov (Newman, AtJianasian Treatises^ vol. ii.

p. 142).

* See the catena of passages collected by Bp, Westcott on S, Jo. xiv. 28,
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inherence (7reptp^c6p?y<Tt9), and of the inseparable will and

operation of the blessed Persons, tended towards the

same result. In the Western theology, represented by

Augustine and the Athanasian symbol, we find that the

older idea of " subordination " has almost disappeared.

The Pather stands higher than the Son only in being

ingenerate ;
^ the Son is inferior only in having as-

sumed human nature in the Incarnation.^ Further,

the insistance on the dual procession of the Holy Spirit

prepares the way for the recognition of an absolute

equality of the Father and the Son, such as is implied

in the Western addition of the Filiogue to the crecd.^

There was evidently a close connection between the single

procession and the ante-Nicene subordinatianism. Further

development of the doctrine of God led to the more

scriptural mode of statement which is found in the

Western Creed.

D. The doctrine of the Divine generation {^evv7]<xts:).

The *' generation " of the Son means that intemporal

act or process of Divine self-communication by which

the Godhead of the Father reproduces itself in the Son.

The ante-Nicenes maintained that the yevvrjai^ of the

Son was " necessary," but not in a mechanical or fatalistic

sense. It was to protest against this latter idea that

they spoke of the Son as begotten by an act of will

{6eKri<7et). On the other hand, Athanasius insists that

the Son is a Son by nature {<j)vaec) :
^ the fact being that

in the Godhead freedom and necessity coincide, for God

^ Aug. de Trin, xv. 31 : "Pater enira solus ita Deus est, ut non sit

ex Deo."
2 de Trin. ii. 2. Aug. insists *'mi7iorem Filium in assiimpta creatura "

;

so ibid. iv. 26.

^ de Trin. iv. 29. Gp. tract, in Joh. xcix. 8. The addition Filioque

found its way into the creed after the Council of Toledo, a.d. 589.

* Ath. Orat. c. Ar. ii. 17, (pv<nKT) y^vv-rjais ; 24, ^iJcet vl6s.
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ever acts according to the law of His own perfection.^

The act of generation cannot be represented by any-

human or physical analogies ; ^ it implies neither physical

affection nor division of the Divine substance.^ It is an

inner movement, the spring of which lies in the eternal

goodness and love of God. Consequently, as Athanasius

teaches, Fatherhood belongs eternally to the essence of

God. The mode of the Divine gennesis is therefore

inscrutable and ineffable ;
^ and the effect of the images

habitually employed by the Fathers—light and its

radiance, fountain and stream, root and plant—is not

only to exclude all material and corporeal ideas in

relation to so high a mystery, but to discourage

speculation or attempts at explanation. In the careful

language of Pearson :
" The essence of God is incorporeal,

spiritual, and indivisible, and therefore His nature is really

communicated ... by a total and plenary communi-

cation. . . . The Divine essence, being by reason of

its simplicity not subject to division, and in its infinity

incapable of multiplication, is so communicated as not

to be multiphed ; insomuch that He who proceeds by

that communication has not only the same nature,

but is also the same God. The Father God and the

Word God . . . Abraham one man, Isaac another man

;

not so the Father one God, and the "Word another, but

^ This -moral conception of the yivvrja-t^ distinguishes the Catholics from

the Ariaus. Athanasius is not afraid to use inconsistent expressions in

defence of the point. Thus, Orat. u. Ar. iii. 63, he says, 0ebs oi5

povXr^aei dXKcL (piicret t6v XBlov ^et A6yov ; but in iii. 66, 6e\6fjt,ev6s iffri

irapb. Tov Harpdi. Ibid, ibairep dyaObs <2et Kot t^ ^^(reiy oCtojs dec yevprjTLKbs

Ty 0i5(ret 6 IlaTiJ/).

^ Ath. Orat, c. Ar. i. 23, yeyvg. o'ux ws ol &vdpioiroi yevvuicif yevvq. fiivroL

ws Beds, Cyr. Hieros. Cat. xi. 7, irvevfia 6 SebSj TrveufiarLKT) ij yiwija-ts, k.t.\.

^ Orat. c. Ar. i. 17, rb yhvri^a. oi! ir&do^ ov8k fxepLfffibs iffn r^t fiaKaptas

iKdvqs oifffias. Ibid, ii. 35, yhvrjfxa rAetoi/ 4k reXe/ov. Ibid. iii. 67, povXij

^Qa-a Kal dXyjOws (p^aei yivvrifia.. Cp. !N'e\vman, Arians, p. 160.

^ Cp. the language of early writers, quoted vol. i. p. 312.
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the Father and the Word both the same God."^ The

one Godhead is common to the three Persons by simple

identity, identitate, ut loquuntur sdwlce, simplici (Petav,

de Incarn. v. 5. 5).

In earlier ante-Nicene writings, the word ^evvqa-t^

was freely used to denote four moments, so to speak, in

the being of the Son of God.^ Language became more

precise in later times, and it was recognised that there

were two " generations " of the Son,—the first, the intem-

poral Divine jivv7j<n<;i the second, the assumption of

human nature in the womb of the blessed Virgin.^

And a distinction was made between the different

terms used to denote the eternal Sonship and the

Incarnation. As God, the Son is r^evvqro^ or ^evmidehy

" begotten " from all eternity : He is 'y€vv7)fia athioVj

fy€vvr)fia cBiov t?)? ovaia^.^ These phrases imply the

truth of the derivation of the Son's essence. He is

" generate " as being the Son of God. But being very

God, the Son is also "increate" (ay€V'r)To<;,i.e. ov irotrjdet'i).

Athanasius points out that the idea of Divine Sonship

excludes the idea of a temporal beginning of existence or

creation (yheaa). Accordingly it was sometimes said that

the Son was " increately generate " {aj€vi]TQ)<; yevvrjTo^i).

As man, on the other hand, the Son is a creature.

He is y€V7)T6^y ktlo-to^j or irovqro'i (cp. S. Jo. L 18, trap^

iyiveTo ; Phil. ii. 7, ^yevofievos;). " The word jeveadai"

says Athanasius, " we assign to the manhood of the Son

1 On the Creed, art. ii. pp. 237-247 (and notes). Cp. Ath. deMc. Def. :

**Men in their time become fathers of many children, but God who is

individual is Father of the Son without being parted or affected, for there

is neither loss nor gain to the immaterial, as in the case of men ; and

being simple in His nature, He gives absolutely and utterly all that He
is, and thereby is Father of one only Son" (Newman, Ath. Treatises^

vol. i. p. 27).

2 See vol. i. p. 286.

^ See, e.g., Fifth Council, anath. 2 (ap. Petav. de Incarn. i. 9. 9).

* Ath. Orat. v. Ar. i. 9, 29, etc.
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which is created, and came into being." ^ For creation

{'7roiri<n<i) is an outwardly directed, free act of Divine

will bringing a substance out of nothing ; whereas the

generation {^evv7iai<i) implies an internal, necessary pro-

cess within the Godhead, the Father's eternal communi-

cation of essence to the Son.^

It is noticeable that Athanasius persistently de-

precates the use of technical language, on the ground

that it is non-scriptural. He would prefer to speak of

God under His revealed title of " Father " as directly

implying a Divine and essential Sonship.^ And this

suggests a remark which is of importance in view of

modern theories as to the " development '* of the Christian

creed. Nothing is more striking in the writings of the

Nicene period than the anxiety to avoid innovations in

the creed of Christendom. It has been justly said :
*' If

the Catholics used new terms, they did so in order to

guard old beliefs. . . . From Athanasius to Gregory of

Nazianzus there comes an unbroken appeal to Holy

Scripture and catholic tradition, which repels the un-

worthy suspicion that the great Nicene teachers were

guilty of consciously tampering with the ancient faith."
*

In the treatise which may be said to have exercised most

influence on the Athanasian Creed, the de Trinitate of

Augustine, we certainly find a remarkable effort of

Christian reason, but reason moving deliberately within

^ Ath. Orat. c. Ar. i. 25 and 60. So the body of Christ is called irolrjfia,

(Ep. adEpict. ix.). See also Orat. c. Ar. ii. 8, 12, 46.

2 The tendency to apply the term dy^wnros to the Son, though defen-

sible, was soon abandoned, dy^vvTjTos being reserved for the Father. See

Newman, Atk. Treatises^ i. p. 51. Cp. Dorner, Person of Christy div. i.

vol. ii. p. 307.

^ See Orat. c. Ar, i. 33, 34 ; iii. 3. de Decret. Nic. § 30 {Aih. Treatises,

i. p. 52).

* Swete, The Apostles' Creed^ p. 38.
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the lines of Scripture. "Men," says Augustine, "have

gone astray because they have lacked diligence in the

scrutiny and study of the whole range of Scripture."^

Here lies the point. What we see in the progressive

effort of the Church to adjust and perfect its terminology,

is not the unrestricted tendency to speculate in matters

of faith, but the deliberate endeavour to embrace in a

coherent and intelligible system the entire revelation of

God contained in Scripture. It cannot be too often

repeated that Christian theology was not the outcome of

metaphysical subtlety, but " arose, like all other human
thought, in meditation upon a fact of experience—the

life and teaching of Jesus Christ." ^ It is fair, however,

to acknowledge that the recurrence to Scripture becomes

more decided a habit in the West than in the East,

and Augustine is specially conspicuous in this respect.

Owing to his influence the Scriptures practically received

a position in the life of the Church more prominent in

the West than in the East, the speculative temper being

less actively developed in the West.^ In any case the

result was that Scripture perpetually controlled and

regulated the development of dogma : New Testament

thoughts and reminiscences checked the tendency to

over-definition, at least during the periodwhen under stress

of conflict Christology was receiving its final dogmatic

form, namely, the period between the fourth and

seventh centuries.

Hamack observes that in the West there was, as a

rule, only a limited amount of speculation on the doctrine

of the Trinity.^ The Divine unity, he says, was the

^^ Trin. i, 14 : "Erraverunt homines minus diligenter scrutantes

vel intuentes universam seriem Scripturarum." Cp. iii. 22.

2 Illingworth, Bampton Lectures^ p. 11,

* Harnack, Orundr, der Dogm. § 30, s. Jin. ; cp. § 29.

^Ibid. §39, p. 189.
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dogmatic basis ; the distinction of the Persons tended to

become formal, and was stated with a kind of legal pre-

cision. Augustine's great work may be said to give

expression to this conception of the Divine Trinity. It

is quite true that the analogies adduced by Augustine

from the phenomena of consciousness are of a " modalis-

tic'' kind, i.e. they emphasise rather the relationships

of the Three Persons to one another than the distinct-

ness of their hypostatic subsistence. Augustine is more

concerned to sustain monotheism than to insist, as earlier

writers had done, on the distinct functions of the

different Persons. The enduring influence of Augus-

tine's work on later theology can only be explained when
we consider that the de Trinitate was an attempt to find

expression for the facts of spiritual experience : it was

not a mere effort to formulate a philosophical tradition.^

§ 11. The Doctrine of the Incaknation and
ITS Terminology

There are certain technical expressions relating to

the mystery of the Incarnation which may be briefly

discussed at this point.

The Incarnation ^ is variously described by the terms

€vav0p(O7r7)(ri<;j ivaapKoxri^j evtrapKO^ irapovaia or imBrffMLay

a-fOfjuarLKT] irapovaia (proesentia corporalis, Aug. de Trin.

iv. 27), etc. These expressions all imply the union

{evmais) of human nature with the Divine in one Divine

person. They are, of course, mostly derived from S.

John's Gospel, i. 14, o X070? <rap^ iyevero; Verbum
caro factum est S. John's phrase iyivero does not imply

^ Harnack says {Orundr. p. 190) :
" Er selbst nie auf die Trinitat gekom-

men ware wenn er nicht an die Uberlieferung gebunden gewesen ware."
2 Cp. Ath. OraL c. Ar. i. 44, 64 ; ii. 6 ; ii. 10, etc, A list of terms is

given by Casaubon on Greg. Nyss. Ep. ad Eustath (notes).
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conversion into flesh ; it is obviously to be qualified by

such expressions as eXa^ev, iTrtka/jL^dverat (Heb. ii. 16),

and so limited iyivero means the assumption of a new
nature, without connoting the abandonment of an exist-

ing one. S. John's words in fact teach (a) the reality

of the human nature assumed, a-ap^ meaning the

entirety of human nature ; ^ (h) the oneness of the

person who became flesh ; while, at the same time, they

exclude the idea that the flesh existed before it was

thus assumed.

We now come to consider the term of most promi-

nent importance

—

evmai^;, unitio (later unio ^) ; the union

of two natures in one person. Eefore the terminology

had been precisely fixed the Eastern writers employed

various synonyms for evwav^ : such as a-vvoho<i (conventus),

avvSpofiT) 6t9 ivoTTjraj a-vfi^acrc^ olfCOvofitKi], <rv/j,^vta.

The general intention of theologians in using these forms

of expression was to exclude certain other modes of de-

scribing the connection between the two natures in our

Lord. Thus evmai^ is carefully distinguished (a) from

a'vvd(f>6iaj conj'unctionj or (T'^eriKr) ez/ojcrt?, union of relation,

terms in which Nestorius desired to embody his view of

the relation between the Godhead and manhood in Christ ;
^

(Z>) from Kpdcri^ or a-vyxvo-t^j UendiTig of the two natures ;*

^ Aug. de Trin, ii. 11 : "Caro enim pro homine posita est in eo quod

ait Verbum caro factum est, sicut et illud M videhit omnis caro pariter

salutare Dei. Non enim sine anima vel sine mente : sed ita omnis caro

ac si dieeretur omnis homo."
^ Unio was more often used in the West as equivalent to unitas. The

unity of Christ's person would thus he unio personce. Cp. iMiio divinitatis

in Tert. de Bes. ii.

=* Cp. p. 71.

^ On the other hand, it is noticeable that Latin writers frequently use

misceHj mixtura. See esp. Tert. de earn. Ohr. 15, Apol. 21 ; Cyp. de

idol, vcm, 2 ; Leo, de nativ. Serm. 3 ; Aug. ep. ad Kolus.j de Trin. iv.

16, 30. See also Thomassin, de Incam. Verb% iii. 5. (riJ7/c/3a(rts is used

by Greg. Naz. E'p. ad Cled. i. 4. 6 ; oc^ Cled. ii. 2.
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(c) (japKcodfiy conversion into flesh of the Divine sub-

stance
;

{d) aTToOewa-t^y exaltation of the manhood to

Divine rank
;

{e) ivoLK7)arc<;, mere indwelling of God in a

human nature,—as Augustine says (de Trin. ii. 11),

" Aliud est enim Verhum in came, aliud Verhum caroJ'

1. The result of the mysterious union thus described

is the person of Christ. The catholic doctrine teaches

that the union of natures in the incarnate Lord is hypo-

staticy i.e. personal, by which is meant that the result of

the union of natures is one indivisible person. The union

is therefore described as evmcri^ vTroarariKT] or kuO'

vTToa-Taa-iVj evcocn^; <[>va-cKr} or Kara ^vaiv^ €V(o<n^ ovatwhri<;

or KaT ovaiaVy i.e. real; resulting in otie really subsisting

being. But the expression which prevailed is epoxTtf; Ka6'

viroaracnVy i.e. union in a person {personalis unitas).^ The

one person of the Eedeemer is Divine, the Divine nature

being the seat of His personality. This is the founda-

tion of all that Christians hope and believe concerning

redemption and the possibility of acceptance with God.

Christ, then, is a Divine Being—the Son of God (<f>va€i

vto^). The redemptive work of Christ secures its infinite

worth, its meritorious efficacy, from the fact that His

person is Divine. The acts and sufferings of Christ owe

their transcendent power and value to the fact that they

are the acts and sufferings of God. On the other hand,

the manhood of Christ is impersonal. It had no exist-

ence before it was assumed by the Logos ; and it was

created in the act by which it was assumed.^ Thus it

^ (pvaiKT) in this connection implies that the union is (1) true or real,

i.q. 6.\T}9-qs, as opposed to the simulated union taught by Nestorius;

(2) personal, not merely moral or relative.

^ See generally Petav. de Incam, iii. 4.

^ Jo. Damasc. de orth. fid. iii. 2. : o^ 7A/) irpouTroaTdffT} KaO' iavrijv capKi

T}Vii)67} 6 Bebs \6yos. Ibid. iii. 11, 12: dirapxh^ dviXa^ev toO iifAerepov

(pvpdfiaTOSi oil KaO' caurTjv {}iro(TTd(rav , . . dW iv ry airrov {iiroo'Tdffet

iiirdp^aaav. Cp. the older statements of Hippol. c. Noet, xv.: oHd^ ij (rdp^
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is not unusual with the catholic writers to speak of the

manhood of Christ as an accident or instrument of the

Godhead.^ As Dr. Newman expresses it, " In comparison

of the Divine person who had taken flesh, what He had

taken was not so much a nature ... as the substance

of a manhood which was not substantive." ^ The human
nature became personal {ivvirocrraTO'i) only by being in-

corporated with, assumed by, the person of the Logos.^

In later theology it is insisted that the personality of

the human nature was extinguished or absorbed by the

person of the Word.*

2. It is important to observe further that while

theology denies that Christ's nature is composite,^ in

order to guard the absolute integrity and permanence of

the two natures, Divine and human, conjoined in the

person of the Word ; it allows that there is in Christ a

Gouxpositepersonality (composita hypostasis), resulting from

the conjunction of two natures. Our Lord is acknow-

ledged to be of dual nature (StTrXov?),^ and consequently

Kad* ^avTTjv Sixa rod \6yov ^wo<rTT]vat -^^ivaro Sia rb iv Adyifi rriv (rvoTaaiv

^X^LVj and of Leo M. Ep. xi. : "Natura nostra non sic assumpta est ut

prius creata, post assumeretur, sed ut ipsa assumptione crearetur."

^ Petav, iii. 4, §§ 15, 16.: '*Adventitia et accessionis instar velut

substantise accidens." Thus Jo. Damasc. applies the verb wpoffTpix^iv to

the manhood of Christ. "We find already the phrases a-vfjL^e^tjKds, 6pya.vov

in Ath. Oral. e. Ar. ii. 45. Ath. seldom even speaks of the manhood as

a nature (0iJo-ts), and Cyr. Alex, follows Ath. in this point by calling the

Logos alone <l>6<ns. Ath. in fact distinguishes in one passage between <pAins

and ffdp^ {Orat, c. Ar. iii. 34). Cp. Ne^vman, Ath. Treatises, vol. ii. p. 293f.

3 Ath. Treatises, vol. ii. p. 327.

3 Thus the manhood is described sometimes as ir€poVTr6<7Taros or o-vvvirda-'

raros, i.e. iv a^^ r^rov GeoO A6yov i>iro<XTd(r€L virocTda'a.

^ See pp. 160, 161.

^ See Jo. Damasc. de orth. Jld. iii. 3 ; Petav. de Incarn. iii. 14, § 7.

^ Cyr. Hier. Cat, iv. 9 ; Greg. Naz. Orat. xxxviii. 15 ; Petav. iii. 15,

§ 7 :
" Non est imperfectiim Deus verbum, quia non ut perficeretur assump-

tione carnis indiguit, sed ut earo perficeretur iu melius commutata, carni

se unions compositus foetus est qui ante erat sine dubio sumTnc simplex et

iiieomposUtcs perfectusque per omnia utpote Deus."
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though His person is one, it may be described as com-

posite {^ia vTToaraai'i avvOero^ eK Suo (pva-eeov).

In fact the word ^v(n<; in relation to the doctrine of

the Incarnation was open to misconception. As applied

to the persons of the Trinity <f)v<Ti<; was employed as a

synonym for ova-ta} The substance (ovaia) of God was no

other than Himself. The person or nature of the Father,

for instance, was identical with His substance.^ Hence as

applied to God both ovaia and (f>va-i<; tended towards the

meaning Person ; and consequently when employed in con-

nection with the Incarnation the word <pv<Ti<; had a double

signification, which led to the confusions of monophysitism.

(a) Thus in Cyril's famous phrase, fila (fivai,'; rov

Aoyov, Cyril practically means the person of the Word,

or rather that Divine nature or substaTwe of the Word,

which, as one with His person, took to itself manhood.^

Indeed it is fair to say that with Cyril (f>v(n<; and

v7rQ(jraaL<i rov Aoyov practically coincide : * <f>vai<; means
the Divine nature as it subsists in the person of the Logos.

Cyril guarded the reality of the human nature by the

word which Eutyches seems to have ignored, aea-apKwfieuT),

There can be no doubt that by his unfortunate use of the

term ^vat^ he intended simply to secure the oneness and

continuity of the person who became incarnate ; but his

monophysite followers stereotyped a misleading phrase,

and identified <f>vaL^ with vTroarao'L^i,

^ In Aug. de Trin. vii. 7 waiitra is used a3 synonymous with suhstantia.

2 Aug. de Trin. vii. 11 :
*' Neque in hac Trinitate cum dicimus personam

Patris, aliud dicimus quam substantiam Patris. Quocirca ut substantia

Patris ipse Pater est, non quo Pater est, sed quo est ; ita et persona Patris

non aliud quam ipse Pater est."

^ See above, pp. 93 ff. Routh, Rel. Sacr. iii. p. 323, gives examples in

which even oiio"fa=the person of Christ. Conversely Melito, ap. Routh,

Mel. Sacr. i. p. 121, speaks of Christ's two natures as oi)<7/ai.

"* Cp. Harnack, Grundr. der Dogm, % 41 ; Petav, de Incam. iv. 6 ; see

also Bright's *?, LeOf note 35,
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(5) The Council of Chalcedon made the careful distinc-

tion between two natures (Svo <f>va-€i'i) and the one

person of Christ (fiia vTroa-raaif;). Thus in Christology

(fivac^ was gradually withdrawn from its Cjrilline use.

Cyril, as we have seen, followed Athanasius in distin-

guishing between the Divine <f>vat^ and human nature

(a-dp^). ^u<rt9, as ordinarily used in theology, means

nature. In Christ there was, as Cyril expressly taught,

a difference of natures (hta^opa twv <f)va-€(ov) though not

a severance (Siaipea-t^), Once conjoined in Christ the two

natures can only be separated in thought, not in fact.

They are eternally united in His person. He is in this

sense indivisible {ahiaiperosi). To the person or nature

of the Word is united the nature of man.

3. The communicatio idiomatum, avrihoa-if; IBieofidroyVj

follows from the relation in which the two natures in

Christ stand to each other. That relation is described

by Damascene in the term 7r€ptxcopr)a-i^j which thus ac-

quires a sense distinct from that in which it is used in

deoKoyta, The word when used in Christology means

that interpenetration of the two natures—that pervasion

of the human by the Divine—which may be compared

to the relation of soul and body,^ or to the heat of red-

hot iron. It is this interpenetration of natures which

underlies the communicatio idiomatum, that participation

of attributes in virtue of which the properties strictly

belonging only to one nature are predicable of the other,

so that we may say The Son of God was crucified, or

The Son of Man is in heaven. Thus we have to dis-

tinguish between the communicatio viewed as a mode of

speaking and as sifact

(a) As a mode of speaking, the communicatio idiomatum

means simply this ; that the union of two natures in

^ In relation to the natures of Christ Trepixt^pw^ thus=Lat. circumin-

cessiOf i\iQ pervading of the human by the Divine nature,
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Christ justifies the interchange of predicates (17 euwai'i

KOLvh iroiel rh ovofiaTo)}

(h) As a fact the communicatio is based on the truth

so often insisted on by Athanasius and others that the

Divine Son really appropriates human nature and makes

it His own, and imparts to it by the virtue of His person

a " grace of unction " and a " grace of union/' whereby

its natural properties are inconceivably heightened,

expanded, and in fact " deified." ^ Various rules are laid

down by Petavius to limit and guard the communicatio

idiomatumj but the main points may be reduced to three,

i. We may not predicate of either nature in the

abstract attributes which belong only to the other. The

attributes can be only ascribed as personal (ratione suh-

jecti) to the other nature. When we say God suffered, we
do not mean that Deity is passible, but that He who was

personally God suffered. In short, all predicates, whether

Divine or human, belong to the one person. So Cyril

insists in his fourth anathema,

ii. It has been usually held that the frepLy^atprja-cf; is

possible only for the higher nature, which controls,

dominates, and pervades the lower. But theologians

may be thought to have insisted too peremptorily on this

point :^ the avriSoo-i^ is surely not entirely one-sided.

So far as we can speculate on so profoundly mysterious

a subject, we may dare to think that in some sense the

^ Theod. Dial. iii. ; cp. Greg, ad Cled. i. 6 : Kipvafxhusv &(rT€p twv

<pT6ff€u)y oCJtw 5?^ Kalruv KXiiffewic, k.t.\. See Gore, Dissertations^ p. 182 no,

2 " Deification " is a phrase freely used in early theology. See, e,g.j Ath.

delncarn. x,; Orat, c. Ar. iv. ; Greg. Naz. ad Cled, i, 10 ; Greg. Nyas. Orat.

cat. XXV., XXXV. (and note ad loc. in Lib. of Nic. and post-Nic. Fathers),

The expression is generally applied (1) to Christ's human nature ; (2) to

our human nature in His. The usual phrases are Beovffdai, BeoTroteta-dai,

Bebi yLyveffOaij Lat. deijicari, deitari. The word diroB^iaais is a discredited

term as conveying the idea of Nestorius that Christ was a man advanced

for his merit to the state of Deity. Cp. Petav, de Incam. iv. 9.

^ e,g, Jo, Damasc, de orih, fid, iii. 19,
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" measures of humanity " were suffered to " prevail " over

the Deity, in such degree and sense that the Divine

attributes themselves became modified or coloured by the

union of the manhood with the G-odhead.

iii. There is another phrase which expresses one logical

consequence of the above doctrine, namely, OeavBpiKrj

ivipyeca, the Divine-human operation of Christ's will.

Of the two natures in Christ there is an " association

always," so that all His acts partake of that composite

character which may in some sense be ascribed to His

personality. He is the God-man, and His acts accord-

ingly are Divine-human. On this expression we have

already commented elsewhere.^

The chief technical terms employed to describe the

mystery of the Incarnation have now been briefly dis-

cussed. The terminology went through a long and slow

process of elaboration, each term being tested, disputed,

and carefully defined before it was finally adopted. Thus

in regard to terminology we may readily admit that there

has been a process of development, whereas in regard to

the substance of the faith there has been none. The

exact phraseology of the Creed was intended merely to

guard the central fact which Christians knew to be the

essence of their faith. Whatever tended to secure the

reality of that redemptive union between God and man
which was a matter of intimate experience to Christian

hearts ; whatever tended to guard it amid the shocks of

intellectual disputation ; whatever commended it to the

minds of thoughtful men, was only adopted after

patient scrutiny as the fitting vehicle of a saving truth.

And thus in the exact and luminous definitions which

we meet with in later Greek theology we may well

^ See p. 131 ; cp. [Hippol.] c. Beron. et Relic. Fragm. viii.: fj-fidhv Beiov

yvfj-vbv (TibfiaTos ivepyficas' fiTjdkp dvdpdjirtvov 6 avrbs &fj,oipov 8pd(ras dc&njros.

VOL. II.— 1

8
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recognise " that the great thoughts of the Greek mind

were guided by a higher power, and consecrated to a

nobler end, than ever their authors dreamed of." ^ We
may readily admit that the process of definition was

carried perhaps to the extreme limit of what was useful

and salutary, but we ought to frankly acknowledge that

the process was an inevitable one if the faith of Chris-

tians was ever to receive intellectual expression ; in-

evitable, because (in the words of the writer already

quoted) " thoughtful men must meditate upon the things

which they believe, and endeavour to give articulate ex-

pression to what is implicitly contained in the principles

by which they live." ^ Yet nothing can be more explicit

than the declaration of Christian writers that the subject

of theological inquiry transcends not only the capacity

of language, but thought itself. " Inasmuch as our

thought," says Augustine, " when we meditate on the

Divine Trinity, feels itself very far from equal to the

subject on which it thinks, nor can conceive that subject

as it really is, ... I ask help of God, and pardon if

in aught I offend. For I am mindful, not only of my
good intent, but of my infirmity." ^

The philosophical habit of mind which the Greek

Fathers inherited was to a certain extent naturalised in

the Western Church, and it is thought by some writers

to have been a disastrous factor in the development of

theology, overlaying the original facts of Christianity

with an accretion of mere inferences and human
speculations.* But it is a mistake to forget that the

philosophical temper of the great Greek theologians, and

of their successors in the Latin Church, was constantly

kept in restraint both by a profound apprehension of the

^ J. R. Illingworth in Lux Mundi, p. 202.

^ J. R. Illingworth, Bampton Lectures, pp. 9, 10.

8 de Trin. v. 1. ** Cp. Hatch, HihheH Lectures, p. 137.
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fundamental Christian facts, and by a devotional temper

to which dogmatic statements ever appeared secondary

in importance to the truths enshrined in them. Athan-

asius expressly declares that " formal modes of statement

(\e^6fc?) are not prior to realities {ovalat), but the realities

are first, and secondary to them the formulae." ^ In any

case it should be borne in mind that the high elaboration

of the terminology corresponds to the complexity of the

Christian facts themselves. The Incarnation is one of

those mysteries " which unless it were too vast for our

full intellectual comprehension would surely be too

narrow for our spiritual needs." ^ Consequently we
have no just reason to be surprised if the theological

terms and definitions by which precision is given to a

particular doctrine, wear a somewhat formal and scholastic

appearance. On the other hand, one advantage of a closer

acquaintance with patristic literature is that the student

gains an increasing sense of the perennial motive which

underlay the efforts of Christian teachers to construct a

scientific terminology. That motive was the desire more

intelligently to grasp and more securely to guard the

revealed facts on which the doctrine and ethics of the

Church ultimately rest. Augustine truly says; Non
impudenter in ilia quce supra sunt divina et ineffahilia

pietas fidelis ardescit ; non quam suarum virium infiat

arrogantia, sed qtutm gratia ipsius creatoris et salvatoris

infiammat? The technical language of theology is no

mere product of " an instinctive tendency to throw ideas

into a philosophical form." ^ Tor throughout the process

of definition philosophic interest was quickened by

religious faith, and the love of speculation was restrained

by the temper of reverence.

^ Oral. c. Avian, ii. 3.

^ Balfour, Tlie FouiidatioTis of Belief̂ p. 259.

3 de Trin. v. 2. •* Hatch, l,c. p. 133.
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4. The Athanasian Creed ^

It seems natural at this point to say something of the

formulation of the two august doctrines which have been

under review, as it appears in the Athanasian Creed.

This Creed seems rather to be the product of the

Western Church at large than of any single writer.

Waterland was inclined to assign the authorship to an

individual, possibly Hilary, abbot of the monastery of

Lerins, and afterwards bishop of Aries, In this case the

date of the Creed would be about 430, But later inquiry

shows that in its present shape the Creed is of much later

origin. Before 809 there appears to be no trustworthy

notice of any confession called by the name of Atha-

nasius ; and in the Greek Church the symbol does not

appear till some centuries later. It would rather seem

that before that date we find traces of two separate

compositions which may have formed the groundwork

of the present Qimunque, All we can say with certainty

is that the symbol displays the influence of Augustine's

treatise de Trinitate, and perhaps that of Vincent of

Lerins. Its formal acceptance dates from a period a

good deal subsequent to its composition ; in its present

form it seems to have been first known during the

earlier part of the ninth century.^ It deals with the

doctrines (1) of the Trinity chiefly in relation to unitarian

and tritheistic^ error; (2) the Incarnation, in opposition

to Nestorianism and monophysitism.

^ The Creed should rather be called a cmdicle, or eoc^osition of the Creed.

2 For Waterland's view, now generally discarded, see his Works, vols,

iii. and iv. The question of the origin and use of the Creed is carefully

discussed by Luniby, Sist. of the Creeds, chaps, iv. and v. See also

Hagenbach, RisL of Doctrines, § 97 ; Loofs, Dogmengesch. § 48. 4.

^ A doctrine indistinguishable from tritheism was professed by John

Ascusnages of Constantinople in the reign of Justinian. See Hagen-

bach, § 96.
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(1) The equality and unity of the three Divine Persons

is stated in verses 3-20 of the symbol. After excluding

(v. 4) the Sabellian confusion of persons, and the Arian

division of the Divine suhstan^ce, in language akin to that

of Augustine, " hsec omnia nee confuse unum sunt, nee

disjuncte tria," the Creed proceeds to state the doctrine

of the Trinity in a form which appeared in the Latin

Church during the second half of the fourth century : Et

tamen nan tres ceterni sed %mus ceternuSj etc. (vv. 11, 12).

The Eastern Church appears never to have adopted this

mode of expression. It seems to be first used by Ambrose

in 381, and is explained and defended by Augustine in

the de Trinitate (v. 9). This mode of speech served to

meet the Arian charge that the catholic doctrine was

tritheistic ; it also guarded against the Arian assertion

that the three Persons of the Trinity differed in kind

and degree of perfection. The Catholics by " one

Divinity " mean " equal, undivided, inseparable Divinity."

In ilia summa Trinitate . . . tanta est inseparahilitas

ut cum Trinitas kominum non possit did unus homOj

ilia unus Deus et dicatitr et sit ; nee in uno Deo sit ilia

Trinitas, sed unus Deus} The three Persons of the

Godhead do not differ in kind, or attributes, or perfec-

tions. Thus " omnipotence " or " incomprehensibility " ^

is one attribute common to the three.

The distinctions between the Persons are given in w.
20-23. The property (IBiorv;) of the Father is "to be of

none" (ayewrja-ia). This is expressed in the words Pater

^ Aug. de Trill, xv. 43. So v. 9, "Trinitas unas Deus." Cp. Leo Magn.

Serm. Ixxv. land 2: " Huius enim beatse Trinitatis incommutabilis deltas

una est in substantia, indivisa in opere, concors in voluntate, par in

potentia, Eequalis in gloria" (quoted by Hagenbach, § 95).

2 Immensus = either (1) **notto be comprehended by the mind,*' orpos-

3ibly (2) Gk. dKardXTjirroSj " not contained "within local bounds," " omni-

present, ' * Cp. Aug, de Trin. v. 9 :
" Sicut non dicimus tres essentias sic non

dicimus tres magnitudines ; sed nnam essentiam et unam magnitudinem,

"
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a nullo est foetus^ for which Waterland suggests a nullo est

[neque] factits, in accordance with one Greek copy which

has o irarrjp air* ovB€v6<s iarij omitting rrrotijrof; altogether.

The Son is described as aPatre solo, in contradistinction

to the Holy Spirit, who is a Patre et Filio. With regard

to the expression nee genitus applied to the Holy

Spirit, we should notice that non genitus, " unbegotten,"

came to be distinguished from ingenitus (dy€P7)To<s)

absolutely " underived," which could only be predi-

cated of the Father. Waterland quotes Abelard as

saying solum Patrem ingenitum dicimuSj h.e. a sevpso non

ah alio}

In the verses (24—26) which sum up the doctrine of the

Trinity, the words in hoc Trinitate nihil prius aut posterins,

nihil majus aut minits refer not to order or office, but

only to duration and dignity. Later theology does

not altogether ignore the doctrine of subordination

(viroTayrj rafeo)?), which is recognised in the Augustinian

doctrine that the distinctions of the three blessed

Persons are distinctions of relationship, though not of

nature.

(2) The doctrine of the Incarnation is expounded in

vv. 29-39. In general we should observe (a) the

absence of any expression that directly recognises two

natures in Christ, or absolutely excludes the monophysite

view
;

(h) the absence also of any mention of Christ's

human nature as being consubstantial with ours, which is

a mark of post-Eutychian theology. Waterland seems

to argue correctly that this portion of the Creed probably

is earlier than 45 1.^ He points out that the phrase

non conversione Deitatis in carnem (v. 35) would have

been more cautiously expressed in post-Eutychian

theology : the error aimed at is clearly Apollinarian, as

in perfectus homo, v. 32. The phrase unus Christus is

1 Cp. Aug. de Trin, iv. 27. ^ j^Tcyr^cs, vol. iv. p. 246.
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derived from Augustine.-^ It is meant that Christ is one

person, though His two natures remain distinct (cjivaiKr}

Sia^opd). This truth is illustrated in v. 35 by the

celebrated comparison sicut anima rationalis, etc. This

comparison meets us in Gregory Nazianzen,^ Augustine,^

and others. It played an important part in theological

controversy. The Eutychians used the simile to illus-

trate their tenet that there was only one Tiature in

Christ. The point of its use by catholic theology is

simply this : in man we see two distinct substances

combined—a material and mortal substance, with an

immaterial and immortal. So in Chrisfs one person are

inseparably united two distinct substances, the human
nature and the Divine. The simile is in fact an illustra-

tion of the distinctness of the two natures {<^v<nK7J

Sia<f>opd\ but it is not more than an illustration. Petavius

acknowledges that the point where the simile fails is

that soul and body are two imperfect natures; neither

apart from the other has personality (Trpodyovaav

virQ(TTa<TLv) ; whereas the two natures conjoined in Christ

are perfect He is " perfect God and perfect man "

;

whereas body and soul are but parts of one whole,

—

human nature. If not overpressed, however, the simile

is important : it illustrates the unity of personality, with

the distinctness of natures.^

The following verses describe the historical manifesta-

* TradinJdh. Ixxviii. 3. ^Ep. ad Cled, i. 4.

^ See Aug. Ep, ad Volus. :
** Nam sicut in unitatepersonse anima imitur

corpori ut homo sit ; ita in unitate personse Deus unitur homini ut
Christus sit. In ilia ergo persona mixtura est animaa et corporis ; in hac
persona mixtura est Dei et liominis," etc. Cp. Enchir. xxxvi.; Serm.

clxxiv. ; Maxim, de duah. nat Chr. 2 : iwl 5k rod 6.vOp<^ov Ta^6T7}s fi4v

icTL irpoffiinrov, irep&rrjs 5k oi<n.Cov' kvb^ yb.p6vTos aydpd'nrov SlWtjs ov(rias icriv

7} ^pvxh Kal SXKtjs 7} a-dp^' ofiolujs 8k KaikirlTov deffirdTOvXpia-Tov' Tairrdr-ns fiiv

iffTi TrpotrdinroVf erep&njs 5k oiffiuv kp6s yd.p 6t'T05 irpoirdfjroviJTOLi/TroffTdffewSy

krkpas o^ff/as i<rrlv i} deinjSj Kal kr4pas ij 6.vdp(airin-q^.

* See Petav. de Iiicarn. iii. 9, where the point is fully discussed.
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tion of the Son, on the lines of the Nicene Creed. With

regard to the last clause, Waterland remarks that " this

is to be understood like all other such general proposi-

tions, with proper reserves and qualifying constructions."

The positive truth implied is man's accountableness for

his belief as well as his practice,^ and the dependence of

character on creed. " If," says Augustine,^ " we believe

falsely concerning the Trinity, our hope will be empty

and our charity not unsullied."

§ III. The Humanity of Christ

1. The Perfection of Christ's Human Nature

The definitions of the Church which excluded the

tenets of Apollinaris and Eutyches were so framed as

to guard the reality^ integrity, and permaTience of that

human nature which the Son of God by an act of infinite

condescension assumed. Only if human nature in its

completeness had been taken into the G-odhead was the

fact of salvation assured. The Son of God became per-

fectly human (reXeo)? dv6pa>iro<;). Thus human nature

was in Him, in virtue of His person and work, really

redeemed.^ He assumed our nature in its entirety, *' was

made like unto us in all things sin only except." He
was ofioovaiof; 'q^lv Kara rrjv dvOptOTroTTjra.

Such was in fact the teaching of the Gospels con-

cerning the historical Christ. Jesus Christ had a body

subject to the ordinary laws of nurture and growth

;

liable to sinless human infirmities, weariness, hunger, and

pain, but not to defects or disease. He partook of flesh

^ So in verse 26, ita sentiat de Trinitate is to be observed. A man is to

he thus mindedf " if not thus explicitly or in every particular yet thus in

the general or implicitly " (Waterland, quoting WyclifFe).

^ de Trin. viii. 8.

^ Ath. ad Epict. vii. b\ov rod dvdpihtrov <rtaT'r}pia iyivero.
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and hlood ; and the flesh which had become to mankind

the sphere and organ of sin was by Him assumed as the

instrument of service and obedience, of healing power

and atoning sacrifice.^ Christ also had a human soul,

the seat of His human affections and emotions, compas-

sion, distress, fear, so that a real experience of trial and

suffering was possible for Him. Before His passion

His soul was trouhled, and exceeding sorrowful even unto

death? Further, He was endowed with a real human
will, to which there are repeated allusions in the Gospels,

and which is indeed implied in the fact that our Lord

frequently prayed. The human will in Christ was real,

though it was ever united to the Divine will, and subject

to its control. The temptation however is a proof

that this subjection did at times involve painful and

prolonged effort and struggle.^ Finally, our Lord

possessed a true human spirit. He is said to have waxed

strong in spirit ; to have sighed in spirit ; and in His death

He commends His spirit to the Father. The spirit in

man is that element in his nature which is capable of

communion with God; that by which he enters into

relation with God; that on which the Spirit of God
acts. This element our Lord possessed in its integrity.

It was His spirit which could be possessed, reinforced,

enabled, sustained by the Holy Spirit. In the power

^ S. Lk. ii, 52, etc. As to our Lord's exemption from sickness or

disease, see Bp. Kingdon, God Incarnate, pp. 87 ff. It would seem that

our Lord accepted all that was common to man without taking on Him-
self special and individual forms of infirmity. He experienced what was
universal, not what was peculiar or eccentric. It was in the passion,

we believe, that He sustained actually *'all the collective burden of

human sickness." Cp. S. Mt. viii. 17; 1 Pet. ii. 24; and see Liddon,

Bamypton Lectures, pp. 19-23.

^ S. Jo. xii. 27 ; S. Mt. xxvi. 38 ; on which passages Origen remarks,
" Unde videtur quasi medium quoddam esse anima inter carnem infirmam

et spiritum promptum " {de Princ. ii. 8. 4).

^ See Liddon, Bampton Lectures, pp. 263-267.
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of the Spirit He could work miracles. In the moment
of dereliction it is the spirit that passes through the

experience of desolation. But perhaps the most im-

portant point to remember is that it is Christ's human

spirit that may be regarded as the seat of His Divine

personality.^

Thus our Lord's manhood was so completely akin to

ours, that it was possible for Him to pass through a

complete human experience, and to sanctify each stage

of normal human development. This is the point of a

beautiful passage of Irenseus.^ " Jesus Christ," he says,

" came to save all through means of Himself. He
therefore passed through every age, becoming an infant

for infants, a child for children, a youth for youths, an

elderly man for elderly men, that He might be a perfect

Master for all," etc.

One or two points which seem to present special

difficulty may be most appropriately touched upon in

this place. And first, in spite of the fact that Christ's

human nature was endowed with a spirit and a will, the

Church has ever taught that His manhood was imper-

sonal It was felt that, if Christ was an individual

human person, the redemption of human nature would

be illusory. As Hooker insists, " that one [individual]

should have been advanced and no more," a consequence

which would conflict with the fundamental fact of

Christian consciousness — the assurance of universal

^ See Westcott, note on JSeb, ix. 14 ; Godet on CorinthianSf vol. i.

pp. 157, 158 ; Mason, Faith of the Gospel,-p-g, 146 f. The most important

passages are S. Lk. ii. 40, x. 21, xxiii. 46 ; S. Jo. xi. 33. Cp. S. Mk.

viii. 12. The word irvevfia appears to have four distinct meanings in

relation to Christ—(1) His human spirit
; (2) the Holy Spirit acting in

His manhood—see S. Mt. xii. 28 ; S. Lk. iv. 1 ; 1 Pet. iii. 18, 19
; (3)

vaguely the "higher nature " of Christ—see Rom. i. 4 ; 1 Tim. iii. 16
;

(4) possibly "the Godhead " in Heb. ix. 14.

2 Iren. ii. 22. 4.
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redemption in Christ. The later Greek theologians even

insisted that, if Christ's manhood were personal, a fourth

person would have been introduced into the Divine

Trinity, and sometimes this very charge was urged

against the Nestorians.^ The human nature of our

Lord " loses the privilege of a personality of its own in

order to gain the special prerogative of belonging to the

second Person of the Trinity." It subsisted in the

Divine nature " not existing as we exist, but, so to say,

grafted on Him, or as a garment in which He was clad." ^

It will be said that this doctrine is unintelligible and

self-contradictory ; that will is inconceivable apart from

personality, and manhood incomplete, but the answer is

that in some way it expresses facts of Christian con-

sciousness which lie beyond analysis, nor can it be said

to do violence to the profound mystery which encom-

passes the whole subject of personality.^ The fact

which the doctrine is intended to guard is that a Divine

person actually assumed our nature, sanctified it, and

won for it acceptance with God. The personality which

took manhood,—" laid hold " of it, as Scripture vividly

says (Heb. ii. 16),—remained ever one and the same,

supreme, independent, and sovereign over the created

nature. Consequently all that the eternal Word did or

suffered as man belongs and is attributable to His

person. "Being God, He took a body to be His own
(lScov)y and using this as an implement, He became

^ See Petav. de Incam. v. 10. 3, quoting Proclus, el dWos 6 Xpiarbi /cat

aXXos 6 \6yos o6k4ti rplas dXXA rh-pas.

^ Newman, Ath. Treatises^ ii. 293.

^ See Illingworth, Bampton Lectures, note 10 (p. 240). It has been

suggested that the absence of human personality may correspond to the

fact that our Lord had no human father; that "while the plastic form

of humanity is derived from the woman, personality is transmitted in

some mysterious way from the father." Consequently the manhood
taken by the "Word from Mary*s substance would he impersonal. See

R. M. Benson, Oomm. on BomanSj p. 187.
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man for our sake. And therefore what is proper to the

flesh is ascribed to Him—hunger, for instance, and thirst

and suffering ; . . . and the flesh ministers to the opera-

tions of the Godhead ; for the body was that of God . . .

and while He, indeed, suffered no detriment therefrom,

we were being delivered from our own evil affections,

and were being fulfilled with the righteousness of the

Word." ^

This is the real kernel of the Christian belief as it

finds expression in the doctrine of the impersonal man-

hood. But there is another point to be briefly noticed,

touching the nature of the manhood assumed. It is the

catholic doctrine that the Word took our flesh physically

sicch as the Fall had left it As Athanasius insists, " He
took upon Him the flesh which had been enslaved to

sin," 2 subject to corruption, infirmity, and death, "for

death was proper (ISiov) to human beings " ; but untainted

by sin, which is no true element in human nature, no

original defect of unfalien man, but incurred by moral

transgression and transmitted by descent. The Word
assumed human nature, then, sinless indeed and untainted,

but subject to the inheritance of weakness, suffering, and

death, which had resulted from sin. Por it was the

very nature which had fallen under the curse that was

to be cleansed, exalted, and redeemed, and accordingly

the Son of God came into the world in the likeness of

human fiesh? The very body that was subject to corrup-

tion was by Him, the Life indeed, to be lifted into the

glory of incorruption ; for His control over the body

was complete. He had power even to overrule or

counteract the proper laws of bodily existence, as when

' Ath. OraU c. Ar. iii. 31. Cp. a fine passage in Ep. ad Epict, vi.

^ iHd. i. 43, 44. Leo, ad Flav. {Ep. xxviii.] 3, "Suscepta est abseterni-

tate raortalitas."

3 See below (on the Temptation of Christ), p. 292.
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He walked upon the waves or fasted forty days and

nights. He had power to check the natural emotions

of His human nature.^ He was troubled, Augustine

observes, because He willed it; sorrowed because He
willed it ; died because He willed it. And this thought

forms a natural transition to the next section, in which

we shall consider the effects as they are revealed to us of

that operation of an invincible and perfect will which we

adore in the humiliation of Christ.^

2. The Self-limitation of the Son of God

The henosis or self-limitation of the Divine Son is

necessarily a mysterious fact of which no adequate con-

ception can be formed from a metaphysical or purely logical

a priori standpoint. It must throughout be viewed

ethically, as the act of a being who is akin to man in that

which is highest and most distinctive of moral personality,

namely, self-determining will and self-sacrificing love.

Further, the Incarnation is only one stage in a process

which had already begun in creation. In creation God
voluntarily limited Himself. He showed Himself willing

to forego part of His absolute prerogative in admitting

other beings to a relative independence as over against

Himself.^ The Incarnation is a further self-limitation,

conditioned by a purpose of love, the desire to aid man-
kind by sympathy from within rather than by power

from without, or, more strictly, by a blending of pity and

^ Cp. S. Jo. xi. 34, ive^pifii^aaTo.

2 Tract, in Jdh. xlix. 18 : "In lUius potestate erat sic vel sic affici vel

non affici . . . Anima et caro Christi cum Verbo Dei una persooa est,

unus Christns est. Ac per hoc ubi summa potestas est secundum voluntatis

nutum tractatur infirmitas ; hoc est ticrhavit semetipsicm/' Cp. Ath. OraL

c, Ar. iii. 57, to the same effect.

^ Ath. Oral. c. Ar. ii. 64 : koX kclt dpxrjv fj.h dTjfXiovpywv 6 \6yoi to.

KriffjaaTa, o-vyKara^^^TjKe rots yePTjTotSj k.t.X.
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power in one supreme act of condescension. In what

manner and under what conditions the Son of God
could deliberately forego the natural mode of Divine

existence, we cannot conceive. But we believe that He
did " become poor " in such sense that He voluntarily laid

aside the exercise of those attributes of Deity that would

have hindered a real human experience. In taking flesh

the infinite Being entered on an existence subject to limits

of space, time, and development. But regarded on its

ethical side, such self-limitation does not seem to con-

tradict the essence of the absolute personality. Fiually,

there is a further stage in this Divine process; the

act of condescension seems to reach its climax in the

mystery of G-od's indwelling Presence as it is effected

through the agency of the Holy Spirit. There is a

Jcenosis in what we may call the sacramental life of our

Lord, which is an extension of the incarnate life. God

with us is the preliminary stage of a revelation of self-

sacrifice, which culminates in the mystery Christ in uSj

the hope of glory}

It has been justly said that we ought to have no

interest in minimising Christ's experience of humiliation,^

because it is in itself morally glorious. It is a supreme

display of the moral energy of a righteous and loving

will ; and there is no necessary limit to the possi-

bility of self-abnegation—at least for a holy being

—

except such as is imposed by perfect sinlessness. At
the very outset we should clearly set before ourselves

the nature of the series of acts which we speak of as

the humiliation of Christ. The entire process of con-

descension is a display not of weakness, but of infinite

moral strength. What we should venerate in the Jcenosis

of the Son of God is the triumphant power of an

unswerving will, persisting imder the utmost pressure of

^ Col. i. 27 ; Eph. iii. 17. ^ Bruce, RumilicUion of Christy p. 35.
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distress and trial in a morally glorious action. As

Gregory of Nyssa well says, " That the omnipotence of

the Divine nature should have had strength to descend to

the lowliness of humanity, furnishes a more manifest

proof of power than even the greatness and supernatural

character of the miracles. For something pre-eminently

great to be effected by Divine power is in a manner

accordant with and consequent upon the Divine nature.

. . . But this His descent to the lowliness of man is a

kind of superabundant display of power/ which thus

finds no check even in directions which contravene nature.

... It is not the vastness of the heavens and the

bright shining of its constellations, the order of the

universe and the unbroken administration over all exist-

ence, that so manifestly displays the transcendent power

of the Deity, as this condescension to the weakness of

our nature,—the way in which sublimity is actually seen

in lowliness, and yet the loftiness descends not." ^ This

is a note which was not uncommonly sounded in the age

when the deeper questions connected with the mystery

of the Incarnation were first raised. Thus Athanasius

insists against the Arians that it is an error to insist on

what is possible {to Svi/arov) for a Divine Being; we
must rather consider what is morally fitting (to irpeirov)?

Hilary carries this thought more into detail when he

insists that even the sufferings of our Lord were,

triumphs of love* and power,—a conception which is

plainly suggested by the language of S. Paul (Col. iL 15),

and which seems to be specially present to S. John's mind
when he records those utterances of the Saviour in which

* JlepLOVffia. tU ian t^s dvv6.{X€<a^.

- Oral. cat. rnag. xxiv. ^ Cp. also Greg. op. cit. c. ix.

* de Trin. bk. x. 48. Cp. Chrys. hoTn. i. in Act. -. oC/k Slv 5^ ris af^dproL

Kal rb irddos irpa^iv /ciXetras' iv tQ yhp xaOeTv iiroiTja-e rit fiiya. koX

Oavf/ALorby ipyov iKetpo, t6v ddvarov KaraXOaas, k.t.X.
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the passioa is regarded as glorification.^ All will depend

on our point of view ; what was a stumblingblock to the

Jew was, in the eyes of S. John, the manifestation of

transcendent glory. If Love is the supreme attribute of

the Divine nature, the metaphysical difficulties raised as

to the " unchangeableness " of God ^ seem to give way to

moral considerations ; the abstract attributes of Deity

must in the last resort be compatible with a real power

of condescension, a real display of pity.

The question, however, next arises, How is the status

exinanitionis to be understood ? and we must clearly

understand that it is only possible to speak on this point

with the utmost reserve. Various ideas have been stated

on the subject by early Fathers of the Church ; and as we
have seen, the subject of Christ's humiliation was the

subject of keen disputation in Germany during the earlier

period of the Eeformation,—some contending for a con-

cealment of the Divine attributes in Christ {Kryptiker),

the possession but not the use of them, others for a kind

of self'depotentiation of the Divine nature (Kenotiker). But

instead of discussing these conflicting theories we shall

content ourselves with stating what seem to be fixed

points, leaving all that lies beyond those points as hid

among the secret things of God. Thus it is safe to lay

down the following propositions.

(1) The status exinanitionis implies a real voluntary

act of condescension : eavrov iKevoxrev (Phil. ii. 7),

iiTTcox'^va-ev 7r\ov<rio<; &u (2 Cor. viii. 9). The point here

is that to the Son of God His self-humiliation was a free

^ Cp. S. Jo. vii. 39, xii, 23, 28, 32, xiii, 31, xvii. 1, 5 ; Bruce, Humilia-

tion of Christ, p. 35 ; Martensen, Christ. Dogmatics, § 133.

^ This difficulty is discussed by Aug. de Trin. v. 17,—an important pas-

sage. So in vii. 5: "Factus est nobis via temporalis per humilitatem,

qu0e mansio nobis seterna est per divinitatem . . . Semetipsum exin-

anivit, non mutando divinitatem suam, sed nostram mutabilitatem

assumendo." Cp. Gore, Dissertations, p. 173.
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and deliberate act of will. " He allowed economically

the limitations of humanity to prevail over Himself,"

says Cyril ; ^ they prevail then over the Logos, but hy

His own consent According to Gregory of Nyssa, an

essential faculty of the Logos is the power of deliberate

choice; it is the main element indeed in rational

existence.^ The frequent habit of theologians since Cyril

of Alexandria has been to represent the human growth

and development of Christ docetically, because they

have argued logically and have been apt to overlook the

element of voluntariness in the kenosis. This tendency

was carried, as we have seen, to disastrous lengths by

John Damascene and Thomas Aquinas. They have

forgotten the considerations so eloquently urged by

earlier writers like Gregory of Nyssa as to the moral

sublimity of the kenosis if viewed from the standpoint

which asks not what is possible for God, but what is

worthy of Him. The humiliation of Christ is to be

regarded therefore—nay, it is surely revealed in Scrip-

ture—as being a voluntary act of love ; a state maintained

by a continuous act of unwearied will ; a " voluntary per-

severance in the mind not to assert equality [with God]

on the part of one who could do otherwise." ^ It was the

great merit of some early Fathers, notably of Hilary, that

they gave prominence to this truth. They represented our

Lord's self-abasement as the effect of continuous loving

acts of will. They insisted that the Son of God remained

at every moment in absolute possession of power over

Himself,* and accordingly they reverenced in the incarnate

Christ the tenacity and persistence of a holy will.^

^ Quod unns etc. Migne, P.O. 75, p. 1332.

2 Cat. orat. ')nag. 1 : el ofiv fj 6 A670S 6 fw^ &Vj koX irpoatpeTiK^v Si&vafiiv

iX^L irdvTws. ^ Bruce, Humil. of Christy p. 22.

* Cp. Dorner, Person of Christy div. i. vol. ii. p. 411.

^ Cp. Anselm, Cur Dcus Horrvo? i. c, 10. ** Acceptse bonse voluntatis

spontanea et amata tenacitaa."

VOL. n.—19
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(2) These considerations lead us to believe that there

was occasionally at least a " quiescence '' of the Divine

nature of Christ ; in His temptation, in His endurance of

suffering, in His passion, we must think that there was

a real self-restraint of the " beams of Deity "
; the support

of His Godhead was in a measure withdrawn.^ This would

be compatible with the possibility of a real human experi-

ence. " If," says Bishop Martensen, " the Incarnation and

the idea of Christ's mediatorship are to be realities, it must

also be a reality that God felt the limitations of human
nature as His own limitations, that He experienced the

states of human nature as His own states." ^ A Divine

Being in the Incarnation assumed our manhood really,

and not in semblance
;
passing through each stage of it

;

exalting but not extinguishing its proper faculties and

functions ; exercising a true human will ; suffering the

trials of a human spirit. In a word, in the stattcs

exiTianitionis God was really acting and working under

conditions of manhood. The protest of S. Ignatius against

the docetists of his day must be repeated whenever

the attempt is made to impugn the reality of the self-

sacrifice which the Christian creed ascribes to God.

There is moral sublimity in deliberately refraining from

the exercise of faculties, and the use of capacities or

privileges, which a Divine Being rightly claims. We must

not in any case rob the words iirrco'^eva-ev irXovaco'i &v
of their legitimate force, because we are not able to ex-

plain the conditions imder which such a fact was possible,

^ See the celebrated passage of Irenseus, iii. 19. 3 : -riirvx^^ovros fJLiv toO

A6yov iv TifJ ireipd^€(rdat. Kal trravpovadai Koi dTroBv^CKeiv (rvyyivofj^vov

5k T<} AvOpibirt^ iv T<f ViK^v Kal (/iro/Ji.4v€iy Kal xp'70TetJe(r^at Kal dvla-Taadai

Kal 6.va\a^^6.VG<r9ai. [Ambrose] explains exinanivit se as '* potestatem

suaiu ab opere retraxit" {Oomm. in Ep. ad Phil, ii. 7). Hilary speaks

of the Logos as "tempering Himself" to conformity with the habit and

capacity of human nature : de Trin, xi. 48.

^ Christian Dogmatics, § 136,
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(3) There is, we frankly admit, real difficulty in form-

ing a conception of a single personality occupying, as it

were, a double sphere of consciousness : at once Divine

and human, omniscient and nescient. There are, indeed,

facts which may be said to appease the sense of mystery ;
^

but perhaps an illustration is our best' aid in forming

some conception of a dual consciousness such as seems to

be presupposed in the kenosis. We may, for instance,

imagine the case of the ruler of a vast empire conversing

with his young children. In this case there are two

different spheres, one within the other, so to speak : the

sphere in which powers of reason, wide knowledge of

human affairs, and trained political capacities, are required

and exercised ; the other, in which all that is necessary

is the gift of sympathy—the power of bringing a highly-

developed and well-stored mind within the range of the

ideas and capacities of children. In the narrower sphere,

that of the father with his children, there would be a

deliberate abstention from the use and exercise of the

faculties necessary in the wider sphere ; there would be

a simplicity of dealing prompted by love—a self-limita-

tion imposed by sympathy. There would be accommo-

dation, reserve, nescience—in so far as the wider know-

ledge and experience gathered in the large sphere would

be useless or unintelligible in the smaller one. It would

seem that illustrations of this kind, drawn from the moral

and social experience of mankind, are more likely to be

helpful than abstract considerations and deductions from

the observed phenomena of personality; for personality,

after all, is a field which as yet is only partially ex-

plored. Such lines of thought seem in fact to suggest

the conclusion that the kenosis consisted in a deliberate

abstention on the part of the Logos from the exercise of

1 See Newman, Paroch. Sermons^ \o\. iii. no. 12: "The humiliation

of the eternal Son."
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Divine powers that might at any moment have been

resumed, From the first to the final stage the status ex-

inanitionis was maintained by a persistent and invincible

will. Thus, as Gregory pointed out, the submission to

mortal infirmity was throughout an act of Divine power.^

3. Christ's submission to temptation

He hath suffered heing tempted; in all points tempted

like as we are, yet without sin. In such terms does an

apostolic writer ^ insist on the truth that our Lord had

a moral nature akin to ours ; that He was perfected

through moral discipline ; that He learned obedience and

submitted to the ordinary laws of human probation.

Temptation was a part of that average human experi-

ence by which our Lord was prepared for the effective

fulfilment of His high-priestly work. It was a training

in the power of sympathy, and of equitable judgment in

regard to human sin, which befitted one who reveals

Himself as Saviour and Judge of mankind. The capacity

for feeling sympathy depends, not on such intuition as a

Divine being might have of the force of temptation, but

^ Cp. Aug. de Trin, viii. 11. There is a passage in Cyril's works which

suggests the same idea of one and the same person appearing in two

different capacities, spheres, or relationships, which is worth quoting :

—

" For just as the earthly emperor, if he should ever wish to appear in

the guise of a consul, does not therefore cease to be emperor, nor in any
degi'ee lose his existing authority, but continues one and the same person,

holding the consular office in addition to the imperial dignity ; and were

one to designate him * emperor,' one would be aware that it was actually

he who was also investing himself with the guise of the consul ; and con-

versely, were one to call him 'consul,* one would be aware that he was
also emperor ;—so likewise our Lord Jesus Christ was ever Son of God,

being by nature very God ; but having in the latter days assumed also the

nature of man. He yet remaineth one and the same person, whether He
be called God, or man, or Jesus " {Quod B. Virgo deipara sit, xiv.

Migne, P.O. 76, p. 272).

2 Heb. ii. 18, iv. 15 ; cp. v. 2, 8, 9,
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on actual experience of its pressure. So S. Chrysostom

observes, " Not merely as God does He know, but also as

man. He learned through the trial wherewith He was

tried." ^ It is part of the perfection of His example

that He willed to undergo the common discipline of

human life, that the tempted might be upheld not only

by the aid of His grace, but by the assurance of His

fellow-feeling.

The following are the most important doctrinal points

in relation to this subject :

—

1. Christ's human nature was sinless. This is a truth

required not only by the facts of His life and the im-

pression produced on His followers by His words and

works, but, as Christians have universally acknowledged,

by the very conditions of a true redemption. The

redemption of man means the union of His nature with

G-od. It was necessary that He who came into saving

contact with human nature should be none lower than

the Holy One of God. It is a reasonable conclusion that

the entail of transmitted sin should be cut off by the

supernatural birth : for sin belonged to man by descent

;

it was not an original defect of human nature, but an

acquired taint. The flesh of the Eedeemer was sinless,

though He came into the world in the likeness of sinful

fleshy and for sin?

^ Chrys. %om. ad Hebr. ii. 18, quoted by Westcott, Heh-ews^ p. 59.

Cp. Orig. in N'um, horn. xiv. 2: " Non probata vero nee examinata

virtus nee virtus est."

^ Rom. viii. 3. See Aug. op, iinperf. c. Jul. iv. 57 1 and de Trin.

xiii. 23. Cp. also the statement of the synod of Ancyra : o/totci/tart

capKbs afiaprias yevdfievov yeviadai. fi.kv iv tols Trddeci toTs alrioLS ttjs iv

(TapKl a/xafyrias, weivTjs (pafikv Kal diyj/rfs /cat tQv Xonrdv, fiTj yev^adai bh iv

TaOr&njTi r^s <rapKi>s afxaprias (ap. Epiph. Ixxiii. S). So 9 : vrroijAviav 5k

rb. dpKhs Trpo€tprifj.iva Trddr] o-uk i^ avrdv afiapT7]rLKU)S iKLveiro, On the

supernatural birth of our Lord, it must suffice to refer to a recent work.

Gore's Dissertationsy no. 1,
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Further, the manhood of Jesus was exempt from any

inward propensity to sin, any capacity of sinful self-

assertion. He was sinless because He could not will to sin.

He had indeed in their balanced perfection and purity all

the human faculties to which temptation makes its appeal

;

but there was nothing within Him which responded to

the appeal ; no tainted disposition which lusted after

evil. In Him is no sin, says S. John.^ In Him accord-

ingly as the perfect Son of Man is revealed the fact that

sin, as we know it, is the disorder ^ and corruption of

nature, not its essential truth or necessary condition.

Christ possessed our nature in its primal perfection,

without that which is its fault and defect. In Him the

will, the defect of which constitutes sin, was essentially

good and upright, and was kept from swerving by the

power of the Word to which it was absolutely sur-

rendered. S. Augustine very clearly states the truth

:

" We say not that Christ could not feel evil concupiscence

in virtue of the blessedness of possessing a flesh removed

from our senses [docetism] ; but we maintain that He
had no .evil concupiscence in virtue of His sinless

holiness, and the fact that His flesh was not begotten

according to the ordinary law of generation . . . Yet

Christ might have experienced this concupiscence had

He possessed it ; and He might have possessed it had He
willed so to do ; but God forbid that He should will." ^

In a word, Christ could not will to sin. As Tertullian

expresses the same truth, to Him belonged the very flesh

1 1 S. Jo. iii. 5.

^ dvofila, IS. Jo. iii. 4; cp. Liix Mundi, App. ii. "The Christian

Doctrine of Sin." *' Ath.," c. Apoll. i. 12, 14, insists that it is Mani-

chseism to hold (pva-iKijv elyat ttjv a^aprlay.

^ The passage (slightly paraphrased above) occurs in Aug. op. iwperf.

c. Jitl. iv, 48. The last words are the most important: "Hanc cupidi-

tatem Christus et sentire posset, si haberet ; et habere, si vellet. Sed

absit ut vellet." Cp. Anselm, Cur Deus Homo? ii. 10.
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which in fallen man is sinful ; He was exempt, not from

the substance and material of human flesh, but from

its corruption and fault. " In wearing our flesh, He
made it His own ; in making it His own, He made it

sinless." ^

2. Yet temptation to Christ was real, though it was

sinless in origin, and left Him sinless in the result. For

He was not exempt from the ordinary, simple, and sinless

instincts of human nature ; those physical and mental

affections ^ and innocent instincts, to which some things

are necessarily desirable and others abhorrent, existed in

Him in their simple integrity ; such affections as hunger

and thirst, weariness and desire of repose, capacity for toil

and sorrow, repugnancy to suffer, and the shrinking from

death. Thus temptation in its strict sense would result

whenever the gratification of even one innocent affection

was contrary to the Divine will, either in respect of time

or occasion. " Every such conjuncture must produce a con-

flict between dutyand these necessary instincts of humanity,

sufficient to constitute temptation in the strictest sense." ^

Although therefore, as we have pointed out, there were

no tendeTicies to evil in Christ's human nature, though

every natural power and faculty was ever kept in per-

petual fidelity to the will of God, though sin could have

for Him no *' enticing " power,* and could produce no

excitement or illusion in His mind, He could never-

theless share with the tempted the fixed attitude of

resistance to moral evil ; and the maintenance of that

attitude would depend in His case, as in ours, on a

continuous exercise of will under manifold and painful

^ Tert. de Came Chr. xvi., xvii. (an important passage).

- Td ^v(TiKa Kal ddLd^XrjTa nad'^fiara, Jo, Dam. de orth. fid, lii, 20.

^ W. H. Mill, Sermons on the Temptation^ no. ii. p. 35. Cp. Hooker,

Eccl, Pol V. 48. 9.

* Cp. S. James i. 14,
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pressure. For Him too obedience took the form of

effort and self-sacrifice. His will battled with desire,

though it was desire always innocent, natural, necessary.

He was really tempted to evade the law of holy

obedience,^ and it would accordingly seem to follow

that in some sense the Deity of Christ was " quiescent

in His temptation." ^ The Deity conferred on His

human nature just such strength as was "infallibly

sufficient, but not more than sufficient to sustain

Him in conflict and bear Him through the fearful

strife."

3. Thus the victory of Christ is an ethical and real

one, not " necessary " in the sense that the power of the

indwelling Deity overbore the free moral liberty of

Christ's human will. He was free, though His victory

was inevitable in virtue of the unction of the Holy

Spirit that rested upon Him. He cannot be thought

to have repelled the enemy's assaults " like smoke." ^

Eather His human nature in the power of the Spirit was

enabled to prevail over temptation, just as in a lower

degree His members are enabled to prevail, through the

power of the Spirit, yet not without acute suffering and

even an agony of conflict. Throughout His trial the will

of Christ was acting as ideally man's will ought ever to

act. It was truly " free," just because it clung with

unswerving fidelity to the will of God, in spite of His

capacity for suffering temptation, and His possession of

the faculties which ordinarily are employed in sinful

^ Cp. Liddon, Bampton Lectures, note C. Cp. Bruce, Humiliation

of Christ, pp. 266 ff.

2 Irenffiiis, ut sup. Cp. Bruce, I.e. p. 269.

^ As Jo. Damasc. asserts, de orth. fid, iii. 20. Hilary maintains the

same position in effect when he teaches (docetically) that our Lord

was not subject to pain or fear. See p, 64 above. On the relation

of the work of the Holy Spirit to the temptation, see Mill, op. cit. pp.
37-48.
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action.^ But we must remember that there was

present with Christ's human nature a countervailing

force which enabled Him to conquer the temptation

by which He was beset, not coercing His human will,

but acting upon it morally in the way of constraining

appeal.

It is partly in virtue of this imswerving fidelity to

Divine control and direction that our Lord is called in

Scripture the captain or leader offaith : faithful to Him
that appointed Him? That He suffered as we suffered,

that He was tried and tempted, and was subject to

human limitations, are facts of the Gospel narrative to

which we must be true, in spite of the difficulties which

a priori suggest themselves when we confess that Christ

is very God. " We may construct what appear to be

conclusive arguments to show that since the. Lord Jesus

Christ was a Divine person, He must have known all

things, must have been inaccessible to temptation, could

never have had occasion to pray." ^ So men have

reasoned in effect—even thinkers so illustrious as

Thomas Aquinas. But demonstrations of what must
have been can avail little, at least in the judgment of

instructed Christians, against the express testimony of

Holy Writ. "Let this be our wisdom—to be sure

^ Aug. de Civ. Dei^ xxii. 30. 3 : *' Primum liberum arbitrium quod homini
datum est, quando primum creatus est rectus, potuit non peccare, sed potuit

et peccare ; hoc autem novissimum eo potentius erit quo peccare non poterit

. . . Primum liberum arbitrium ^osse now peccare ; novissmmm, non posse

peccare.^' Of our Lord both assertions are true (1)
** Potuit non peccare "

:

hence He possessed the faculty of sinning, had He willed to exercise it. (2)

"Non potuit peccare." His human will, reinforced by the fulness of the

Divine Spirit, could not choose to sin. As to these "old alternatives"

Dr. Dale justly points out that "they are metaphysical, not moral,

alternatives ; they are philosophical abstractions, and do not cover the

whole of life . . . Paradoxical as it may seem, moral inability may be the

highest form of moral freedom " {Christian Doctrine^ note H, p. 293).

2 Heb. xii. 2, iii. 2. 3 jj,^ y^^ pg^^e. Christian Doctrine, p. 75.
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that the earnest desire to seek truth is a safer way

than the presumption that we know what we know not," ^

4. Christ's growth in knowledge as Man

We find that the Gospels bear witness to a real

development in our Lord's human nature, and it is

important to collect the various statements which bear

on this point before attempting to construct any theory

as to their meaning.

The evangelists, then, attest the natural growth of

Christ's bodily and mental faculties. He advanced

(TrpoeKOTrrev) vn wisdom and stature (S. Luke ii. 52).

There was growth in the powers not only of body, but

also of mind and intellect. Moreover, the Gospels repre-

sent Christ as occasionally asking for information,^ and

occasionally surprised ;
^ while as to one matter in par-

ticular He professes ignorance.* All these facts point

to a certain limitation of knowledge ; but they are to be

qualified by those passages which ascribe to our Lord a

supernatural illumination of mind. Thus He is spoken

of as possessing a power of supernatural intuition into

the hearts and thoughts of men.^ There are, indeed,

passages which imply more than this. Christ occa-

sionally speaks as one who is conscious of an eternal

Sonship,^ as one who has an immediate knowledge

of the Father, such as can only come to other men, in

their measure, mediately, through union with Him.^

Speaking generally, however, the phenomena recorded

^ Aug. de Trin, ix. 1.

2 S. Mk. vi. 38, viii. 5, ix. 21 ; S. Lk. viii. 30 ; S. Jo. vi. 5, 6, xi. 34.

3 S. Mk. vi. 6, vii. 18, viii. 17-21.

4 S. Mt. xxiv. 36 ; S. Mk. xiii. 32.

^ S. Jo. i. 48 ; S. Mt. xii. 25 ; S. Jo. xvi. 19.

^ Cp. Liddon, Bampton Lectures^ p. 253.

7 S. Mt. xi. 27 ; S. Lk. a. 22 ; cp. S. Jo. i. 18, iii. 35.
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in the Gospels point to a human consciousness in

Christ, subject to natural limitations, but supernaturally

intensified and illuminated. The insight and foresight

vouchsafed to our Lord's human spirit seems in fact to

be analogous to that exercised by prophets and apostles.

The indwelling presence of Deity does not altogether

annihilate the action of human faculties, but intensifies

and heightens it.^ The fulness of the Divine Spirit

which sustained and illuminated our Lord's human
faculties does not appear to have involved a Divine

omniscience, nor to have suspended altogether the ordinary

laws and limitations of human intelligence.

We are then face to face with two divergent series of

considerations : those which the Gospel narrative generally

appears to suggest, and those which might be deduced

a priori from the truth of Christ's Divinity.

It may be well briefly to describe the dififerent lines

of treatment accorded to the facts by ancient thinkers.

(1) It was somewhat inconsistently taught by a

party of monophysites in Egypt (the Agnoetm) that the

human soul of our Lord was like ours in every respect,

even in ignorance. It does not appear that they actually

attributed ignorance to the Logos.^ They seem, however, to

have been regarded as heretics, though their teaching ran

counter to the general current of monophysite opinion.

(2) Others reasoning a priori took what we can only

call a docetic view. Our Lord's " advance " or " growth
"

in knowledge and wisdom was only exhibitive. His

human soul possessed perfect knowledge in virtue of its

union with the Divine Logos. Accordingly His " growth"

was nothing more than a progressive manifestation of the

1 See on all this subject, C. Gore, Bampton Lectures, pp. 147 fif., and
Dissertations, no. 2 ; also Dale, Christian Doctrine, note F.

^ So, e.g. , Liddon, Bampton LectureSj p. 470; but see Gore, Dissertations,

pp. 155 f. Op. p. 120 above.
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omniscience which He actually possessed. Thus Cyril

of Alexandria attributes to Christ what he calls an

" economic " ignorance : that is, such ignorance as pro-

perly accorded with the manhood He had assumed.

Christ accordingly " seems " ignorant of that which, as

man, it did not behove Him to know. Cyril even

declares that He " pretends " not to know the day of

judgment.^ Of this theory it may be remarked (a) that

it conflicts with the simple impression made by the

Gospel narrative, which certainly does not suggest any

notion of a merely simulated limitation of faculties;

(h) that as actually held by Cyril it involves an incon-

sistency with his general conception of our Lord's

humanity, which in the physical sphere at least he admits

to have been subject to the ordinary laws of natural

development
;

(c) that Cyril's view is dictated by his

anxiety to vindicate the reality of the union of the

human with the Divine nature which Nestorianism

denied. To allow that Christ was really ignorant on any

matter would have seemed to Cyril to favour the Nestorian

idea that He was a human person intimately associated

with the Logos,—not personally one with Him. We
are in fact bound to admit that Cyril's theory appeared

to be justified by the acknowledged dogmatic truth of

which he was the most conspicuous defender. Moreover,

the same general line of treatment is found in the

Western Father Hilary.^ In its more developed form

this view of Christ's human nature meets us in John of

Damascus, who goes so far as to declare peremptorily

that whoever teaches that Christ really advanced

(irpoeKOTTTev) in knowledge is practically a Nestorian, and

^ The most important passages are given in Bruce, Hurrdl, of Christj

Appendix, pp. 366 f. Cp. Liddon, Bamptmi LedureSj p. 469, note 3.

^ See Hil. de Trin. ix. 62, quoted by Swayne, Enquiry into the Nature

of our Lord*s Ktiowledge as Man, p. 32.
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holds the doctrine of a mere relationship between the

Logos and the human nature; a special indwelling, and

no more (a")(eriKrj evoxri^j ^friXTj evoifCT^a-vi)?- Consistently

with this, Thomas Aquinas denies to our Lord, even in

His human nature, the graces of faith or hope, because

they involve a certain state of imperfection. His know-

ledge was from the first " infinite in the sense of embracing

all reality, though not all possibility "
; and of course did

not admit of growth.^ It may be added that this has been

the prevalent doctrine on the subject since the thirteenth

century. Petavius, and our own Hooker, closely follow

Aquinas in distinguishing between the knowledge of the

world of ideas and the knowledge of sMfaMs past, present,

and future. This latter knowledge they believe to have

been communicated to our Lord as man, though not the

former, which belongs only to God Himself.^

(3) A view that appears to do more justice to the

recorded facts is that of Athanasius and the Fathers who
preceded him. Such writers as Irenseus and Origen, intent

on establishing the truth and reahty of the human nature

in Christ, allow a true human development and hmitation

of knowledge. Thus Origen, in a passage of great beauty,

says, " We cannot indeed say of wisdom in itself that it

was ignorant and acquired knowledge by learning ; but

this is certainly true of wisdom as it was manifested in

flesh. For Christ must needs learn to stammer and
speak like a child with children." * The general line,

1 dc orth. fid. iii. 21, 22.

2 See Bruce, op. cit. p. 80 ; cp. Summaj iii. 7. 3 and 4. Christ had not

faithj *'ciini a prirao instanti conceptionis suse plene per essentiam Demn
viderit"; nor hope, "cum a principio suec conceptionis plene fruitionem

divinam habuerit " ; see also qn. ix. artt. 1-4 ; x. art. 2 ; xi. artt. 1, 5 ;

xii. artt. 1, 2.

2 Petav, de Incarn. xi. 2, § 12; Hooker, E.P. v. 54. Cp. Swayne,

op. cit. p. 27 ; Newman, Ath. Treatises, ii. 162 f. See also Gore, Bampton
Lectures, pp. 151 ff. and note 48.

* ffom. in Jerem, i. 8, quoted by Dorner, div. i. vol. ii. p. 136,
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indeed, of early writers, especially Athanasius, is to draw

a sharp distinction between the two natures without

pressing further than necessary the question of the

limitations of the inferior nature. The passage of

Origen just quoted expresses in a simple and homely

way the conclusion which is repeatedly insisted on by

Athanasius. " In the Godhead there cannot be ignor-

ance ; but ignorance is proper to the flesh " (iBtoi/ rrj^

aapK6<i)} He seems, in fact, to allow the possibility of

a real ignorance in our Lord as man ; but there is a

certain hesitancy in his statements which is to be ex-

plained, partly by genuine reluctance to speculate on a

subject so full of mystery, partly by the fact that his

main purpose is to defend our Lord's true Deity.^

Perhaps the most valuable suggestion of Athanasius is

the simple one that the limitations of Christ's humanity

were conditioned by a purpose of love.^ To the same

effect is the teaching of Gregory Nazianzen {Orat xxx. 15).

It would seem on the whole that a return to the facts

recorded in the Gospel will incline us to agree with these

earlier Fathers in leaving the subject of Christ's human
knowledge in the mystery with which the scriptural state-

ments surround it, contenting ourselves with the following

conclusions :

—

i. The limitation of our Lord's knowledge, whatever

was its degree, was a fact resulting from love. We have

no right to set arbitrary limits to the possibilities of

^ Ath. Orat. c. Arian, iii. 37, 38.

^ Athanasius gives more than one explanation of S. Mk. xiii. 32. (1)

Christ knew the day, as He shows by predicting all that was to happen

before it. He said He knew not as man ((r&pKa d.yvoovtja.v iveb'Offa.ro' trap-

KiKws ^Xcyev ovk oUa, Orat. c. Avian, iii. 42-46). (2) He knew, but may
have said He knew not, t^s ii^Cjv hcKa Xi;<riTeXe/as (this is very tentatively

suggested). (3) He said it to stop questioning.

^ Orat. iii. 43 {(ptXavOpujirla). See refiF. to Iren. and Greg. Naz. in

Liddon, Bampton Lectures, pp. 468, 469. Cp. Newman, Ath. TreatiseSj

ii. pp. 161 f. Swayne, op. cU. 26-32,
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self-sacrifice and self-huiniliatioa for a Being whose

essence is love. It is ethically conceivable, though on

metaphysical grounds insuperably difficult, that a Divine

Being should accept even the limitations of human

knowledge. Thus it has been well suggested by Lange

that Christ's voluntary acceptance of the mental con-

ditions of a true human lot, are a just rebuke to the

curiosity—the readiness to grasp at a higher know-

ledge—which has been to human beings so often the

occasion of sin.^ Indeed, if we contemplate the whole

subject from this point of view, we shall not allow

speculative difficulties to rob us of important ethical

lessons. The action of love is antecedently incalculable

both in its nature and effects. It is the truest wisdom

on this, as on many other subjects, to check the prompt-

ings of restless curiosity; to remember that He that

loveth not knoweth not God, for God is love?

ii. Our Lord in His human nature possessed an

infallible knowledge, so far as was required by the con-

ditions and purpose of His incarnation. His mission

was to reveal God, the destiny, needs, and true condition

of man, the way of redemption, the laws of the spiritual

world. On these subjects the purpose of love, which

inspired His coming, required that He should teach with

absolute and infallible authority. He is the Truth)

and all things that it is needful for men to know for

the conduct of life, and for the apprehension of God,

He teaches infallibly. " He used and displayed an

infused and perfect wisdom." ^

^ Lange, Leben Jesu^ p. 1280 (referring to S. Mk. xiii. 32). "Er setzt

sein nicht-wissen von jenem Moment als ein heiliges nieht-wissen-woUen

dem siindhaften wissen-woUen seiner Jiinger entgegen, die gottliche

Erhabenheit dieses nicht-wissens der menschlichen Kleinlichkeit eines

vermeintlichen wissens dieser Art.*'

2 1 S. Jo. iv. 8. 3 s^vayne, op. cit, p. 42,
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But as we do not know the requirements of the

" economy," so we have no need to answer the question,

whether outside its necessary scope our Lord might or

might not be subject to the ordinary limitations of

human knowledge. It might be suggested, for instance,

that " the love which required Him to know that Lazarus

was dead, did not require that He should know where

Lazarus was buried." But here again it is better to fall

back on the assurance that if He was ignorant on any

point, He was ignorant through His willingness perfectly

to share in our human experience. Thus both His infallible

knowledge and His human nescience spring from one and

the same root of Divine love. If in any degree He willed

to partake, as the Gospels seem to suggest, of a creaturely

ignorance, He did so from motives of pity and sympathy

for man, and because such nescience was in no sense a

hindrance to the purpose of His incarnation. We are

struck, indeed, not only by the range and profundity of His

disclosures concerning the nature and kingdom of God, but

also by His great reserve in teaching. There are many
points on which He refuses to pronounce, as if they lay

outside the scope and requirements of the " economy."

He does not pronounce on social or political questions

;

nor reveal facts which it lay within the province of

ordinary human faculties to ascertain—facts of science,

history, or criticism. This circumstance has hardly

received the attention it deserves.^ There may have

been things which, as man, our Lord did not know;
but His nescience was the result of a deliberate act of

His own will. His consciousness, as we may surmise,

1 See, however, the admirable introductory chapter of Mr. Latham's

Pastor Fastorum. The writer forcibly points out our Lord's invariable

respect for human personality and His carefulness to stimulate the action

of men's faculties. " With Christ," he remarks, " the part that the man
had to do of himself went for infinitely more than what was done for him
by another "

(p. 6),
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was limited, but such limitation did not necessarily mean
that He was Himself deceived ; still less that He could

mislead others. For we must believe that He would

always be conscious of such limitation, and His perfect

fidelity to the Holy Spirit of truth would assuredly

restrain Him from making any pronouncement on points

lying outside the range of His human knowledge.-^ His

perfect truthfulness thus appears as much in His silence

as in His utterances. It would be in accord with His

usual method of sympathy to confine Himself to the

ordinary modes of expression current in His own age,

and even to accept its scientific or literary conceptions.

The question is whether a Divine and perfect knowledge

on such points was really necessary for His purpose

;

whether nescience in any degree interfered with His

true work,—the revelation of the glory and love of God,

the spiritual enlightenment and healing of mankind.

Thus we may connect the fact of Christ's conscious and

voluntary reserve in teaching with the fact of His true

development under human limitations. This reserve is

a difficulty and stumblingblock only to those who argue

that our Lord, being Divine, must have intended to teach

positively on all subjects which He incidentally touches,

whereas we have good reason for thinking that as man
He did not transcend the ordinary knowledge or con-

ceptions of His time in matters not affecting the primary

purpose of His coming. It is admitted that He never

teaches positively on points of science ; analogy makes it

equally probable that He never taught as to the author-

ship of different books of Scripture, or their mode of

composition. As it is likely enough that we may over-

rate the importance of certainty on these points, so it

is certain that there are no statements of our Lord

which indisputably prove either that He was possessed

^ See Swayne, op, cit. pp. 16-18,

VOL. II.—20
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of modern critical knowledge, or that He intended to

finally endorse the traditional views of His countrymen

in regard to the nature of their Scriptures.^

The conclusion at which we may most safely arrive is

that in regard to this mysterious subject a sense of our

own ignorance ought to play " a much larger part than it

usually does." ^ We may well shrink from constructing

any general theory as to our Lord's human knowledge.

We are too apt to discuss and dispute where we should

wonder and adore. It is the general aim of this book to

recall students to the temper of sobriety and holy fear

which marks the greatest among the ancient theologians.

The subject we have been studying is one of those of

which Augustine says : de credendis nulla infidelitate duhite-

rmcSj de intelligendis nulla temeritate ajtrmemus.

§ IV. The Work of Chkist in Eelation to His Person

There are three aspects of our Lord's work which

have to be considered in close connection with the

catholic doctrine concerning His person. These aspects

must be dealt with in close mutual connection, if their

true significance is to be understood. As our example,

Christ is the revealer of the will and mind of God ; as

our High Priest, He represents humanity before God in

offering an atoning and all-sufficient sacrifice ; as the

second Adam He infuses into His members the re-creative

energy of His own exalted manhood.

I. First, then, Christ is the perfect revealer of God

;

the teacher of truth ; the Word of God in whom are hid

1 On this subject, see Driver, Introd. to the 0. T. pref. xviii, xix
;

Plumraer in Expositor for July 1891 ; besides the works of Dr. Dale and

Mr. Gore already referred to. See also some valuable words of Dr.

Sanday, Bampton Lectures, pp. 417 ff. as to the "law of parsimony"

which underlies revelation.

2 Life and Letters of Dean Church, p. 268,
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cdl the treasures of wisdom and knowledge ; the Truth

itself. In the exercise of His prophetic office He
preaches the kingdom of God, and reveals its principles

and mysteries. He elucidates the moral law, and pro-

claims the Divine requirements for man. Both in

His authoritative teaching and in His example He
makes known the will of God ; and in following the

footsteps of His most holy life we are taught hoiv to

walk and to please God.

"What, then, is the significance of Christ's example ?

Athanasius observes that owing to man's mutable nature

he needed an immutable example " in order that he

might possess the unalterable righteousness of the Word
as a pattern and example in the pursuit of virtue."^

Consequently the true value of Christ's example from

one point of view depends on His being unlike other

men ; and, indeed, the true pattern of manhood must be

sinless, because sinlessness is a necessary element in

the truth and perfection of human nature. In Christ

is embodied the ideal of humanity—that which it was

intended to be according to God's creative purpose ; and

His example assures us that sin is no essential part of

human nature. While, therefore, as the pattern of

manhood Christ is very man, yet as the archetype and

restorer of human nature He must needs embody it in

its ideal perfection.^

The question here naturally arises whether an ex-

ample is of any avail unless there be absolute identity

of moral circumstances ; how can the sinless man be an

object of imitation to the sin-stricken ? In answer to

this difficulty two considerations may be urged : {a) The

^ OraL c. Ar. i. 51.

- Cp. Aug. de Trin. iv. 4: **Non enim congruit peccator justo, sed

congruit homini homo. Adjungens ergo nobis similitiidinem humanitatis

suae, abstulit dissimilitudinem iniquitatis nostrce."
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circumstances of Christ's human life are sufficiently similar

to our own to enable Him to be in a true sense our

pattern. It is the main object of the Epistle to the

Hebrews to bring out this general similarity of conditions

between Christ and those whom He deigned to call His

brethren. The force of example, it may be admitted,

does depend on general equality in the conditions ; but

these, it may be urged, are fulfilled in the human life of

Jesus Christ. He like other men was subject to suffering

and to the sinless infirmities of human nature ; He was

capable of being tried and tempted, and so far was not

exempt from the ordinary laws of moral probation. He
was like us in possessing a nature not exempted by its

union with the Word from keen distresses and the assaults

of temptation. Accordingly the writer of the Epistle to

the Hebrews is justified in speaking of Him as in all

things made like unto His hrethren} His was a normal life

in respect of its general conditions and experiences ;
" it

was a universal human life in all its aspects of work and

prayer, of waiting and action, at home and abroad, in

popularity and ignominy, with poor and with rich, in

success and in failure, through all the stages of human
growth." ^ His was a normal human life, " for if He did

not consist of the same nature as ours, in vain does He
enjoin us to imitate our Master. If He was of some

different substance to us, why does He bid me, with my
natural weakness, act like Him ? and how can He be

good and righteous ? " ® (&) Again, it must be borne in

mind that, together with the presentation of an example,

Jesus Christ reveals to us the means and conditions of

renewal after His image and likeness. Pelagianism,

1 Heb. ii. 17.

2 See an article on *
' Our Lord's Haman Example " in CJi. Quarterly Bev,

no. 32 ; Martensen, Christian Ethics (general), § 72.

3 Hippol. Philos. X. 33.
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which believed in man's inherent ability to raise himself,

only asked for an example which man could follow in his

unassisted strength. But Pelagianism was based on a

shallow conception of sin, as an evil not of such gravity

as to need satisfaction or atonement ; as a misuse indeed

of human freedom, but one resulting rather from weak-

ness and miscalculation than from a radical defect of

nature;^ and the average experience of human nature

shows that the question whether man needs an example,

is inseparable from the further question whether he needs

a Saviour. The mystery of salvation, of man's reunion

with God, forms the dogmatic counterpart to the mystery

of sin and the severance it has wrought between the

Creator and the creature. The Church's doctrine of

man's re-creation is based on a profound conception of all

that is involved in human sin. Looking at man's actual

condition, we see that if Jesus Christ had been revealed

only as a pattern of righteousness, His coming would

have plunged mankind into deeper despair than that

in which they were already held captive. But the

example exhibited by one, who is also Saviour and

Kestorer, stimulates us to imitation. And the assurance

of Divine aid is the more welcome when we realise that

men are called to follow not merely the footsteps of an

earthly life, but the perfections of a risen and exalted

Saviour. The Christian life, so far as it is conformed to

its true pattern, will not consist merely in the fulfilment

of every known duty which different relationships impose

;

it will bear the marks of a life hidden with Christ in

God: separation from the world, consecration, heavenly

tranquillity and freedom.^

^ Op. Dieringer, Lehrb. der Kath. dogmatik, § 94. An illustration of

the Pelagian temper is found in Abelard. See Bern, de error. Abael. vii.

17, ix, 23 ; cp. also Aug. de gratia^ asp. 43-45.

2 Cp. Milligan, The Mesurreetion of o%r Lord^ pp. 173 ff.
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II, Next, Christ is our High Priest, that is our

Eedeemer ; and this aspect of His work brings us to the

doctrine of the atonement, the history of which has been

already briefly traced. Tor our present purpose nothing

more can be attempted than to indicate the main points

to be studied in connection with the redemptive work of

Christ.

i. The necessity of atonement.^

Eom. iii. 25 teaches that the Divine patience with a

sinful world had its ground in the future coming of

Christ. The Divine holiness had never been completely

vindicated or manifested, even in the great historic judg-

ments in which inspired prophecy had traced the aveng-

ing hand of God : the Divine resentment against sin

—

the law of God that it must suffer—had not before

Christ's coming been allowed to have free course. A
signal display then of Divine righteousness was rendered

necessary by God's past pretermission of human sin. The

need of atonement thus lies in the outraged hoHness of

God; sin being His mortal enemy, and the necessary

cause of man's alienation from Him, there falls upon

Him the moral necessity of " asserting the principle

"

that sin deserves to suffer. The atonement is, in fact,

in its primary aspect, the manifest embodiment of God's

judgment against human sin.^ And sacrifice is the

recognition by man's conscience that such an atonement

for sin is natural and necessary; it witnesses to his

instinctive anticipation of punishment.^ The institution

of sacrifice indeed, which had existed from the dawn of

human history, had gradually come to have a spiritual

^ The question has often been asked, Why God could not restore man by

a mere fiat of His -will ? An outline of answers that might be, or have

been, given will be found in an appended note, p. 326.

2 See generally Dale on The Atonement.

^ See a striking passage on the witness of conscience in W. Bagehot,

Literary Sivdies, vol* ii, 65,
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significance. As the sense of guilt was deepened in man,

as his conscience became more perfectly educated, sacrifice

had lost its earliest character as an oblation of creaturely

gratitude and joy, and assumed the aspect of a propitia-

tory offering for sin ; and so far in sacrifice was embodied

man's recognition of the fact that sin deserves suffering.

ii. The essence of atonement.

Man stands over against God as a moral being, and

accordingly atonement is essentially a moral fact: the

reunion of sundered wills, the reconciliation of hearts,

the restoration of a broken harmony, the removal of the

causes of moral alienation. The system of sacrifice, as

organised and developed in the priestly law of Israel,

was the visible and speaking embodiment of three main

ideas : those of willing and entire self-surrender in a

life of unbroken obedience (typified by the whole burnt-

offering); the submissive acceptance of death as the

righteous penalty of sin (the sin-offering) ; the renewal

of fellowship with God in a feast of communion (the

peace-offering). Here, then, are prefigured the moral

elements in the atoning work of Christ. The only

possible reconciliation between God and man is one

that involves the surrender of man's will to God.^

iii. The atonement fulfilled by Christ.

In Christ man presents himself before his Maker
offering submission : When He cometh into the world. He
saith . . . Zo, / come to do Thy will, God.^

For Christ wears our human nature, and is our natural

representative before God. In Him humanity is com-

prised ; His acts are ours ; His submission, His accept-

ance of death, His exaltation are ours. He fulfils each

^ " The supremacy of God's -will is the supremacy of good. , . . Salva-

tion can only come by sin being vanquished, by the surrender of the sinner

to God, not of God to sin " (Fairbairn, Christ in Mod. Theol. p. 481).

2 Heb. X. 5, 9.
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necessary condition of atonement. First, His life is

one of spotless, unswerving obedience, a life perfectly

well pleasing to the Father. His active fulfilment of

the Divine will is a no less essential element in His

atoning work than His suffering. Scripture lays

continual stress on the perfect voluntariness and freedom

of Christ's work. In His obedience to the law of God,

in His fulfilment of the obligations of humanity, His self-

oblation was free ; all rested on His own self-determina-

tion. If the first Adam died because he must, the second

Adam died because He willed.^ The great characteristic

of His life is summed up by S. Paul in the one word

obedience ;
^ and it is noticeable that this feature in the

atoning work has never been overlooked even by those

who lay special stress upon the sacrificial death upon

the Cross.^ Secondly, He accepts death on our behalf

as the due penalty of human sin. His thoughts about

sin are those of God ; He hates it, and judges it in

union with the heart and mind of God. And by the

surrender of His life He makes an act of homage and

representative submission to the justice of the Divine

sentence on sin, retaining throughout His perfect freedom

of will ; He died, says Augustine, quia voluit, guando

^ Diermger, op. cit § 92.

^ Kom. V. 19. Cp. the reference of Ps. xl. to Christ in Heb. x,

^ See, e.g., Anselm, Cur Deus Homo? i. 10, 11, and the Lutheran j?V>rwi«/a

OoncordioBj p. 684 : "Earn ob causam ipsius obedientia non ea tantum,

qu^ Patri paruit in tota sua passione et morte, verum etiam, qu4 nostr^

caus^ sponte sese legi subjecit eamque obedientia ilia sua implevit, nobis

ad juatitiam imputatur, ita ut Deus propter totam obedientiam, quam
Christus agendo et patiendo in vita et morte sua nostra causa Patri suo

cselesti prsestitit, peccata nobis remittat, pro bonis et justis nos reputet

et salute aeterna donet." 697, " Fides nostra respicit in personam Christi,

quatenus ilia pro nobis legi sese subjecit, peccata nostra pertulit, et cum
ad Patrem suum iret, solidam, absolutam, et perfeotissimam obedientiam

jam inde a nativitate sua sanctissima usque ad mortem Patri suo cselesti

pro nobis miserrimis peccatoribus prsestitit" (ap. "Winer, Confessions

etc. p. 131).
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voluity quomodo wluit^ and the acceptable element in

His self-oblation was not the suffering, or the shedding

of the sacred blood, but the unswerving will of the

sufferer. Non mors, sed voluntas placuit sponte morientis.'^

But in the ancient sin-offering the death of the victim was

only an initial stage in the great sacrificial transaction ; and

in conformity with the legal type, Christ, living through

and beyond death, must needs pass within the veil as our

perfected high-priest. The atoning work is not complete

until, by His ascension, Christ passes into the Holy of

Holies, which is heaven itself,^ there to he manifested in the

presence of God for us as our representative. For as of

old the blood of the sin-offering was sprinkled on the

mercy-seat, on which the Divine presence vouchsafed to

manifest itself, so the representative life of Christ is at

the ascension finally brought into fellowship with God
and consecrated to the life of Divine service ; the ascended

Lord taking with Him those for whom He died, " presents

them in Himself to the eternal Father." ^ Finally, the

atoning sacrifice freely offered once for all, becomes the

groundwork of a feast of communion. The " benefits

which Christ by His precious bloodshedding hath obtained

for us," are continually imparted in the sacrament of Holy

Communion as the means of our spiritual sustenance and

continual renewal ; and the gift which He bestows is that

of His precious body and blood ; the very human nature

which has been spiritualised by the passage through

death, becomes quickening Spirit by which man is

^ de Trin, iv. 16, 17.

^ Bernard, de err, Ahael. viii. 21. Cp. Anselm*s " acceptae bonse volun-

tatis spontanea et amata tenacitas " [Cur Deus ffomo ? i. 10).

3 Heb. is. 24.

* Milligan, The Eesurredion of our Lord^ p. l79. So Christ jrapi(mja-L

TV 6ef? rbv dpffpuirov (Iren. iii. 18. 7). Cp. Westcott, ^. to the Hebr,

p. 263 :
** The end of the restored fellowship is energetic service to Him

who alone lives and gives life " (Xar/jeiSetc dei^ ^G>vtl).
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cleansed, healed, and hallowed.^ Only so is the fulfil-

ment of the Old Testament types rendered complete.

The atonement culminates in the indwelling of the

Eedeemer in the redeemed.

iv. The Eedeemer's person regarded as the ground of the

efficacy and of the Divine acceptance of the atoning work.

Christ is the true mediator between God and man in

that He shares the nature of both ; He is " that mean
between both which is both "

; and the catholic doctrine

of the atonement can only be understood, and indeed

can only justify itself to our conscience and reason, by

being studied in close connection with the other cardinal

truth of Christianity.

Thus if Christ is God, we are at once relieved of some

moral difficulties which are urged against the doctrine of

the atonement on the basis of humanitarian views of

Christ's person. Christ being very God, it is impossible

to imagine any severance of will or purpose between the

Father and the Son. The same zeal for holiness, the

same resentment against sin burns in the heart of both

Father and Son ; the tender mercy of the Father, not

less than the compassion of the Son, shines forth in the

sacrifice on Calvary.^

" No ; one in essence, one in majesty,

Father and Son must one in counsel be
;

Not readier this to judge, or that to bless
;

In each all love, in each all holiness.

The Father's pitying care the cross ordained

;

His own high law of right the Son sustained." ^

Further, the Deity of the Son is a sufficient pledge

of the validity and the efficacy of the atoning work.

1 1 Cor. XV. 45 ; cp. S. Jo. vi. 51-57.

2 Cp. Aug. de Trin. xiii. 15; and see Isai. Ixiii. 5, **My fury, it

upheld Me."
^ W. Bright, Hymns and Verses, poem on "The Atonement."
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" What owes its being to God," it has been justly said,

" must be well-pleasiag to Him "
;
^ while the " infinite

worth of the Son of God " is a guarantee of the infinite

efficacy of His work. His Divine person imparts

immeasurable grace and power to the actions and

sufferings of His humanity. For " our nature is His

own ; He carried it with Him through life to death, He
made it bear and do that which was utterly beyond its

own native strength. His eternal person gave infinite

merit to its acts and its sufferings." ^ And indeed the

various effects ascribed to His death by New Testament

writers are only such as we should expect, He being

what the Church believes Him to be : the removal of

guilt, the conquest of death, the overthrow of Satan,

the reconciliation of man to God, the opening of heaven

to all believers.

On the other hand, if Christ is very man, in the truth

of our nature, His sacrifice necessarily wears the charac-

ter of a representative act. It is the head of the human
race who is sinless, who is perfectly well-pleasing to God,

who makes a supreme act of reparation and satisfaction to

the Divine holiness. He suffers for many, not only as a

substitute who, from pure love to man, takes his burden

upon himself, pays his debt, and suffers in his stead ; but

also as representative, offering the sacrifice which man was

too siu-stained to present, discharging the obligations

which we were too weak to fulfil. Thus Christ was our

substitute, not through some arbitrary arrangement by

which the innocent was compelled to suffer for the guilty,

but in virtue of His representative character as the head

and flower of our race, in whom humanity is " summed
up," and in whom consequently man not only makes an

^ Fairbairn, Christ in Mod. Theol. p. 486.

2 Liddon, Univ. Serm. ser. 1, serm. ix. "The Divine Victim." Cp.

Aug. de Trin. iv. 19 (a great passage).
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act of acceptable submission to the Father*s righteousness,

but is exalted to the very throne of God.^

V. The effects of the atonement.^

Holy Scripture and the Fathers describe, under different

aspects and in different modes of speech, the full effects

of Christ's atoning work ; and there has sometimes been

danger of overpressing one particular phrase or metaphor,

to the neglect of others. We find the death of Christ

generally described in Scripture under the following

aspects : as a means of procuring man's forgiveness ; a

satisfaction ; a ransom ; a propitiation ; a vicarious death

;

a reconciliation.

(a) The atoning sacrifice of Christ is said to have pro-

cured our forgiveness. Without shedding of blood there

is no remission, and that which the shedding of blood

symbolises—acceptance of penalty, submission to the

Divine will concerning sin—must of necessity precede

forgiveness ; the Divine law of righteousness must be

satisfied before sinful man can be accepted with God.

Christ accordingly, on behalf of man, representatively

offers the submission by which alone man can find

acceptance.

(h) The sacrifice of Christ is also a satisfaction for sin,

an act of reparation offered to the Divine holiness. This

is the point of view which is chiefly distinctive of Anselm

;

a debt of homage and obedience is owing on man's part

to God, and sin means withholding or withdrawing from

God that which is His due (dblatus honor). The work

of Christ is restoration to God of His due ; the fulfilment

of His just claim (to evkoyov) on man ; the payment of

man's debt ; the act of reparation for the wrong done by

the creature to the Creator. Christ, in a word, takes upon

Himself the whole of man's obligations in order by the

^ See Ath. OraL c. Arian. i. 41-45.

^ See generally Aquinas, Summa^ p. iii. qu. 49.
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merit of His lifelong obedience to completely discharge

them.

(c) Christ's sacrifice of Himself is also a ransom ^

—

a costly price by which redemption is achieved, i.e. the

deliverance of humanity from slavery to sin and Satan

and from the eternal punishment of sin. The words

\vTpov and a7roKvTpcoai<; are largely coloured by Old

Testament associations. " The idea," says Bishop West-

cott, " of a ransom received by the power from which the

captive is delivered is practically lost in XvTpovadat."

The word, in fact, seems to imply two things : exertion

of a mighty force and acquisition at a great cost.^

Christ's death is in both respects a ransom : in the work

of redemption we see the triumphant and irresistible dis-

play of Divine power ;
^ the result of redemption is only

achieved at a mighty cost—we were bought with a pricey

redeemed with the precious Mood of Christ^

(d) The word propitiation (IXaa-fxo'i) ^ does not origin-

ally imply, as we are accustomed perhaps to suppose, the

act of appeasing one who is angry ; the Greek word

expresses the alteration of circumstances or conditions

which have produced the alienation. God is unchanging

;

and when we ascribe to Him the affection of " anger," we
express in human fashion the fact of His necessary resent-

ment against sin.*^ God cannot welcome the impenitent

sinner ; He cannot treat sin as something other than it

is. " Propitiation," in the New Testament sense, means

an act which, so to speak, neutralises or " covers " the sin

of him who is " in Christ " ; who by sincere repentance

1 S. Mt. XX. 28 ; cp. 1 Tini. ii. 6.

2 The JEpistle to the Hebrews, p. 296. Cf. Chrys. ad Eom. iii. 24.

3 Cp. Eph. i. 19 f. n Cor. vi. 20 ; 1 Pet. i. 19.

^ 1 Jo. ii. 2, iv. 10.

^ Aug. de Trin. v. 17 : "Sic etiam cum iratus inalis dicitur et placidus

bonis, illi mutantur, non ipse ; sicut lux infinnis oculis aspera, finnis

lenis est, ipsorum scilicet mutatione, non sua."
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renews his union with the Redeemer, and " in Him " finds

acceptance.^

(e) The death of Christ is also " vicarious," in the

sense that He suffered not only as our representative,

but in our stead. He suffered something which we were

too weak^ to endure, yet which had to be endured if

atonement was to be achieved. It is at this point that

we touch the element of supreme mystery in the atoning

work of Christ. We do not know either the precise

nature of His sufferings or the exact degree in which

His submission to them has exempted us from the penal-

ties of guilt. But in any case the substitution of Christ

for the guilty race depended upon, and corresponded to,

the actual relation in which He stood to men as the

result of His Incarnation. His representative character

enabled Him to be the natural substitute for sinners, so

that Se suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that He
might bring us to God?

(/) Once more, the effect of our Lord's death was a

reconciliation between God and man;^ an "at-one-ment"

(KaraWajT]), putting an end to the state of alienation

or enmity which resulted from human sin. " In vain

it is objected that the Scripture saith our Saviour recon-

ciled men to God, but nowhere teacheth that He reconciled

God to man ; for in the language of the Scripture, to

reconcile a man to God is, in our vulgar language, to

reconcile God to man—that is, to cause Him, who before

was angry and offended with him, to be gracious and

propitious to him. ... In the like manner we are

said to be reconciled unto God when God is reconciled,

appeased, and become gracious and favourable unto us

;

^ See Westcott, Epistles of S, Joh%^ p. 83 f. ; Trench, Synmiyms of the

N.T. p. 293 f.

3 Rom. V. 6. n Pet. iii. 18, ii. 24.

* Rora. V. 10 ; 2 Cor. v. 18 ; Col. i. 20.
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and Christ is said to reconcile us unto God, when He
hath moved and obtained of God to be reconciled unto

us, when He hath appeased Him and restored us unto

His favour. Thus when we were enemies we were reconciled

to God—that is, notwithstanding He was offended with

us for our sins, we were restored under His favour hy the

death of His Son (Eom. v. 10)."^ In short, the word
" reconciliation," like " propitiation," is a description, in

the terms of a human analogy, of the objective change

in the relation between God and sinful man which was

brought about by our Lord's death. It has already been

pointed out that the anger of God is our mode of con-

ceiving and describing that necessary resentment with

which the God of holiness must regard moral evil. Sin

must inevitably be banished from the Divine presence.

Such, then, are the terms in which Scripture usually

describes the effect of the Son's atoning work. No
doubt many other aspects of His sacrifice are recognised

in the New Testament. Some of them are comprised in

the following summary of Bernard in his treatise on the

errors of Abelard : Non mors sed voluntas placuit sponte

morientis, et ilia morte expungentis mortem, operantis

salutem, restituentis innocentiam, triumphantis principattis

et potestates, spoliantis inferos, ditantis superos, paciflcantis

quce in ccelo sunt et quce in terra, omnia iTistaurantis?

Christ's sacrifice is of universal validity. He died for all,

but men do not always actually appropriate the virtue of

the passion, which becomes effectual for those only who
by an act of faith identify themselves with the submission

made on their behalf by Christ, and who are by baptism

^ Pearson's deposition of the Creed, art. x, Pearson is arguing against

the Socinian statement that in Scripture we are said to be reconciled to

God, but God is not said to be reconciled to us. Cp. a passage in Aug.

de Trin. xiii. 21 , and a note in Sanday and Headlam on Romans, p. 129,

'^ dc error. Abaci, viii. 21.
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really incorporated into Him, becoming thereby living

members of the second Adam. The righteousness of

Jesus Christ, and the virtue of His death, are really

imparted to Christians in the sacrament of the new
birth (Kom. vi.). They are accounted righteous, as being

actual living members of a righteous person.^

vi. The nature of Christ's sufferings.

It may be regarded as an axiom that Jesus Christ

suffered, because He willed to suffer, all that a holy

being could suffer on our behalf. " If the hypostatic

union communicated to His sacred humanity a strength

infinite in the Civer, it was only that He might suffer in

proportion. . . . He suffered everything that it was

possible for a human nature united to the Divine to

suffer." ^ There is therefore reason to suppose that He
could suffer the mental agony of a true and perfect con-

trition for the sins of men ; He could sorrow for them

as laid upon Himself, with a capacity of " appropriative

penitence " beyond our power to realise. " He felt the

heinousness of sin as being one with God ; and He felt

the awfulness of the curse resting upon sin as being one

with each individual sinner."^

Further, Christ could endure in a real sense the

penalties of sin ; not indeed that we can allow, with Cal-

vin and others, that He suffered the torments of the lost

inteTisively if not extensively. For there is necessarily a

^ Aquin. Summa, iii. 49. 1 resp. :
* * Sicut naturale corpus est unum ex luem-

brorum diversitate consistens, ita tota ecclesia quae est mysticum corpus

Christi, computatur quasi una persona cum suo capite, quod estChristus."

Ibid. 49. 3 ad 3 :
" Satisfactio Christi habet etfectum in nobis inquantum

incorporamur ei, ut membra suo capiti."

^Grou, Manual, etc. [Eng. tr.], p. 375,

^ R, M. Benson, J^. to the Moma'tis, p. 216. Cp. Newman, Discourses

on various occasions^ serm. on '*The mental sufferings of our Lord in His

passion." Bruce, Humil. of Christy p. 317 f., seems too critical of this

view. In Macleod Campbell, The Atonemcntj it perhaps assumes dis-

proportionate importance ; cp. Bruce, p. 351.
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limit to what a sinless soul can suffer, and the atoning

value of His sufferings depends, not on their quantitative

or qualitative relation to the sins of men, but on the

infinite dignity of the sufferer, on the perfection of His

obedience and self-humiliation, and on the depth and

intensity of His love. Nevertheless, Christ could indeed

taste of death ;
^ nay, only the sinless one could taste it

in its full bitterness, as vividly apprehending that which

is the sting of death—the wrath of God.^ The horror

of death which marked the true Israelite (e.g. in Ps. xxii.)

would be His in the fullest degree ; and the dereliction

would be heart-breaking to a sinless soul. It may
therefore be allowed that Christ endured all the signs,

but not the affection of Divine displeasure ; but in any

case it is vain to speculate as to the precise measure of

those dyvcaa-ra irddTj which He alone, in virtue of His

holiness and love, was capable of enduring for our

redemption.^

vii. The descent into hell.*

The following points are of special importance :

—

1. Neither the soul nor the body of the Eedeemer

was for a moment parted from His Divine person.^

" The humanity of the Son of God was neither wholly

in the sepulchre, nor wholly in Hades ; but in the

1 Heb. ii. 9.

^ Cp. Delitzsch on Hebrews, in loc, ; Mason, Faith of the Gospel, c. vi.

§ 19 ; Aug. de Trin. iv. 6.

^ It must suffice to refer to the treatment of this subject by Aquinas,

Summa, iii. 46. artt. 5, 6, 7, 8. Cp. Bruce, Humil. of Christy p. 338.

^ On the history of this article, see Pearson. It first appears in the

creed of Aquileia (circ. 400), but is generally found in the earlier

Fathers. Op. Hagenbach, ffist. of Doctrines, § 69; H. Browne on Thirty-

Nine Articles, art. 3.

^ See {e.g.) '* Ath." c. ApolL ii. 14, 15 ; Up. ad Epict. v. ; Greg. Nyss.

Antirrh. xvii. etc. ; Aquinas, Summa, iii. 50. 2 and 3 ; also Pearson, On

the Creed, art. v, note 76 (quoting Fulgentius, ad Thrasim, iii. 34, as

above),

VOL. II.

—

21
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sepulchre Christ lay dead as touching His true flesh,

as touching His soul He descended to Hades ; and as

touching the same soul He returned from Hades to the

flesh which He had left in the sepulchre. But as

touching His Deity, which is not subject to limitations

of space, nor comprehensible within bounds, totus fuit in

sepulchro cum earner totus in Inferno cum anima ; ac per

hoc plenus fuit ubique Ghristus ; quia nan est Deus ah

humanitate quam susceperat separatus, qui et in anima sua

fuit, ut solutis Infemi dolorihus ah Inferno victrix rediret,

et in came sita fuit, ut celeri resurrectione cm^rumpi nan

posset"

2. " Hades " is apparently a general name embracing

two states : a blessed but not perfect condition or sphere

called Paradise ;
^ and a suffering but not perfectly

miserable sphere assigned to the wicked, and generally

called Hades. The mysterious work of the Eedeemer

seems to have been the visitation of either sphere. With

the soul of the penitent malefactor at His side, He
entered Paradise ;

^ and He also visited that place or

state where " some at least were confined who had died

an apparently impenitent death by the visitation of

God."^ Beyond this it is only possible to speak with

the strictest reserve ; and it is difi&cult to endorse the

confident language of Cornelius k Lapide: Certum est

Christum cum latrone . , . descendisse ad limhum patrum

;

ihique eis visionem suce divinitatis impertisse, itaqu^ eos

heasse ; qttare tunc Ohristus eorum sortes mutavit ; fecit

^ Cp. Trench, Stvdies in the Gospels, p. 318, note 3.

2 S. Lk. xxiii. 43. Ath. Expos, fid. 1, maintains that Christ, with the

soul of the robber, re-entered the very Paradise whence Adam was expelled

for his sin. See generally Aquinas, Summa, iii. 52, esp. artt. 2 and 5.

3 Mason, Faith of the Gospel, p. 212. See 1 Pet. iii. 18, iv. 6. We
should notice the prominence given to the history of Noah in onr Lord's

teaching, which seems to have deeply impressed S. Peter (S. Mt. xxiv.

37 f.; S. Lk. xvii. 26 f.).
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enim ut limhus esset paradisus, ut inferi essent superi, ut

infernus esset ccelum. Uhi enim est Ghristus, ihi est

paradisus ; uhi est visio Dei et heatitudOj ihi et ccelum,

3. The article is important as proving the verity and

completeness of Christ's manhood ; the descent into

Hades shows that He had a human soul as well as a

human body. It was accordingly customary among the

Fathers who opposed the error of Apollinaris to lay

special stress on the doctrine of Christ's descent into

hell.i

viii. The high-priesthood of the Eedeemer.^

The Epistle to the Hebrews, of which Christ's priest-

hood is the central theme, treats the Incarnation, and the

conditions of Christ's human life, as the essential pre-

paration for His high-priestly function and ministry.

The main purport of the Epistle is to show that Christ

fulfils the functions of a double high-priesthood—the

Aaronic and the Melchizedekian.

1. Christ embodies the Aaronic or Levitic type of

priesthood. He brings the offering of a spotless victim

—Himself. Into this offering enters as a permanent

element the " obedience " of His human life. The whole

discipline of earthly trial and service was preparatory to

a final, culminating act of high-priestly ministry—the

self-oblation on the Cross. Christ was obedient unto death.^

Next, He enters once for all within the veil as the Levitic

high-priests had done year hy year continually. Every

condition of acceptable atonement having been fulfilled,*

Christ passes into heaven itself through His own hlood,

and is Tnanifested in the presentee of God for us.^ The death

* Cp. Pearson, I.e.

^ See an outline for study in Westcott, Bp, to the Hebrews, p. 70 fF.

Cp. Aquinas, Stim-ina, iii. 22.

3 Phil. ii. 8 ; Heb. vii. 27, viii. 3, ix. 14, 26, x. 10-12.

« S. Jo. xix. 30.

5 Heb. iv. 14, vi. 20, viii. 12, 16, ix. 12, 24.
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of Christ must not be considered apart from His triumph.

Only when the whole typical transaction of the Day of

Atonement is fulfilled ; only, that is, when our Lord has

died, risen, and ascended, is the atoning work complete.^

2. Christ is also a priest afUr the order of Melchizedek :

a priest enthroned, representing man to God and God to

man. He who has made atonement (Heb. i. 3), and has

cleansed the sphere of human worship (ix. 23), has taken

His seat upon the throne and so entered upon the

possession of that which by His obedience He has

merited. His priesthood is universal and lifted above

the limitations of nationality or time. Henceforth He
applies to mankind the effects of His atoning work ; He
gathers the fruits of a victory already achieved; and
" through the fulfilment of His work for His Church He
moves towards the fulfilment of His work for the world." ^

The Epistle in various passages indicates the nature

and scope of Christ's present work as high-priest.

{a) Intercession, Christ intercedes for us by His p^e-

scTice :
" His perpetual presentation of Himself before the

Father is that which constitutes His intercession." ^ It

is not specially His passion which He is said to plead.

Just as the ancient high priest stood without utterance

before the ark in the Holy of Holies on the day of

Atonement, so it suffices that Jesus is manifested in the

presence of God for us.^ He presents humanity to the

Father, consummated in accordance with the truth of

1 Obs. the doctrinal importance of the resurrection and ascension.

The resurrection was the seal of Divine acceptance impressed upon the

Son's earthly work (cp. Rom. iv. 25) ; the ascension, or entry into the

Divine presence, completed the work, and imparted to it an eternal

validity. Cp. Milligan, The Resurrection of our Lord, pp. 137-142
;

Delitzsch on Hebrews^ vol. ii. p. 82 ; Sanday and Headlam on Rmnans,

p. 116.

2 Westcott, ^. to the Hebi^ews, p. 230.

^ Liddon, Bampton Lectures, p. 493.

* Heb. ix. 24 : i/x(pavia-d7)vai r<} irpoa-Cjiri^ tov OeoO. See Westcott, ad loc.
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the Divine purpose. It is His very presence which

pleads ; in Him humanity is enabled to bear the light of

the Divine countenance tmveiled.

(&) The grace of access. Through Jesus Christ the

prayers and praises of the faithful are presented, and

iind acceptance, before God ;
^ through Him, and in His

hloody—compassed as it were and clothed with the merit

or virtue of His life and sacrificial death,—Christians

have their access to the holy place ; they are brought

near, as priests and kings, to God; as children they

approach the Father ; as suppliants they come holdly to

the throne of grace? Thus in union with Jesus Christ,

the faithful enjoy perpetually that which under the old

covenant was the privilege of one individual only, on

one day in the year.

(c) Sustenance. The reference to Melchizedek implies

that Christ fulfils a ministry similar to that which was

mysteriously exercised by that ancient priest of the most

high God, He solemnly blesses in the power of the

Divine name, and He brings forth bread and wine to be

the heavenly food of His people.^

{d) Purification, In Heb. ix. 13, 14, a contrast is

drawn between the external purificatory rites of Judaism,

—the purgation with blood on the Day of Atonement, and

the removal of ceremonial defilement by means of the

ashes of an heifer,*—and the inward effectual operation

of the blood of Christ. The Mosaic rites availed to

renew the covenant fellowship between God and His

people which might have been interrupted by sin ; they

removed the accumulated defilement arising from daily

action and intercourse, or from contact with death. But

^ Heb. xiii. 15.

- Heb. iv. 16, vii. 25, etc. Cp. Rom. v. 2 ; Eph. ii. 18, iii. 12.

^ See Aquinas, Summa^ iii. 22. 6 ad 2.

^ Lev. xvi, 18 f, ; Num. xix. 17 f.
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their effect was outward and transitory ; they hallowed,

but could not purge, the worshipper. Their effect might

be described in the word dyiaafiof;, which implies merely

the renewal of stated covenant conditions, the reconsecra-

tion of what had been desecrated or profaned. But the

effect of Christ's blood is a true and inward purgation

of the character and conscience from moral and spiritual

defilement ;
^ His blood is a real means of cleansing

(Ka6api(Tfi6^), of actual deliverance from the stain of guilt

and from the power of sin. It is not merely the means

of atonement as the symbol of man's submission to the

penalties of sin, but also the source of healing and

renewed strength. The communication of the blood of

Christ, whether in the gift of absolution, or in the grace

of holy communion, is in fact the communication of a

Divine life annihilating the stains and reinforcing the

frailty of nature.

Note.—The question has been asked. Why God did

not restore man by a mere Jlat ? why was a redemptive

act necessary ?

The following outline of answers that have been given

may be suggestive :

—

1. Athanasius in the de iTwarnatione holds that though

a fiat of Divine omnipotence might have called things

non-existent into existence, yet when things actually

existent were perishing and wasting away, a fiat would

be insufficient. " Christ came to heal things existent

(rd opra) ; and He became man to that end, and used

the body as a human instrument."^ In the Orations,

however, he suggests a deeper line of thought. The

restoration of man by a mere fiat would have been non-

moral ; it would have been unworthy of a God in whom

^ Heb. ix. 14 ; cp. 1 S. Jo. i. 7 (Westcott, add. note).

^ de Incarn. xliv. See above, p. 27.
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mere force is subject and secondary to goodness. " We
ought to consider," he says, " what is really profitable for

mankind, and not in all matters to calculate what is

possible for God to achieve. . . . For what He doeth is

also expedient for men, and could not with seemliness be

otherwise done." ^ In other words, the question is not,

why could not God do so and so ? but, what is most

worthy of one who is perfect love ?

2. John of Damascus and others held that the enemy
of man would have had a just ground of complaint if he

had been crushed by force.^ This idea that in His deal-

ings with Satan God necessarily adopted the method of

perfect justice, is very common in the Fathers. The

same noble idea is present in Augustine, namely, that

the mere exercise of power is less worthy of God than

goodness and justice.

3. Anselm points out that if any other method of

redemption had been adopted, man would have had no

part in the conquest. Here he follows Irenseus, who
teaches that the very nature which had sinned must

become victorious over sin ; or as Anselm expresses it,

the nature which owed the debt to God must pay it.^

Only one who is very God can discharge the debt ; man
alone otcght to discharge it.

4. Bernard deprecates the question,* but gives his own
answer, which is characteristic. Man, he says, in con-

sequence of the Incarnation, is more likely to be per-

petually mindful of God's goodness. Living as they do,

in a land offorgetfulness, men might have become ungrate-

ful and forgetful of their benefactor, but for redemption.

So in one of his sermons, he says :
" Some one may say,

^ Orat. c. Arian. ii. 68.

^ de ortli. fid. iii. 18 ; cp. Aug. de Trin. xiii. 13, and see Hagenbach,

BLst. of Doctrines, § 134. ^ (7,^^. ^Jcws Rovio? i, 22, ii. 7.

* Fp. 190, de error. Ahael. viii. 19, 20.
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' God was not able to restore His work without all this

difficulty
'

; nay, He was able, but He preferred to do it

at the cost of suffering to Himself, rather than need-

lessly occasion the odious fault of ingratitude in man." ^

Aquinas, in discussing the fitness of the Incarnation, sug-

gests somewhat similar considerations. The Incarnation

was a great means of instruction ; man learned from it his

duty to his Maker, and the dignity of his own nature

;

his hope was aroused, his pride subdued, his deliverance

from sin effected.^ Both Bernard and Aquinas seem to

recognise the element of truth in Abelard's subjective

view of the atonement as a Divine incentive to love.

5. The consideration has been justly urged in modern

times that no restoration of man is worthy of God that

does not fully respect man's freedom as a moral being.

Annihilation of the sinner would be a mere confession of

failure, so to speak, on God's part ; and any compulsory

restoration, which should override man's will and deal

with him as a broken machine or instrument, would be

only another form of annihilation ; for freedom is an

essential element in human nature, and man's restoration

is not worth while achieving unless he is freely won to

submission and obedience.^

III. It remains to consider another momentous depart-

^ inOant. xi. 7. ^ Summa, iii, 1. 2.

^ Fairbaim, Christ in Mod. Theol. p. 466. The same idea is suggested

by Iren. v. 1. 1 :
" Quoniam injuste dominabatur nobis apostasia et quum

natura essemus Dei omnipotentis, alienavit nos contra naturam, suos

proprios faciens discipuloa
;

potens in omnibus Dei Verbum et non

deficiens in sua justitia, juste etiam adversus ipsani conversus est

apostasiam, ea quae sunt sua redimens ab ea ; non cum vi, quemadmodum
ilia initio dominabatur nostri, ea qua3 non erant sua insatiabiliter

rapiens ; sed secundum suadelaTn, quemadmodwin decehat Deum, suaden-

tem (et non vim inferentem) accipere quae vellet, etc." The point here

is that the method ofpersuasion alone is worthy of God, though Irenaeus

regards the suadela as employed towards Satan rather than man.
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ment of the Redeemer s work : the re-creation of human
nature through grace.

In the early days of Christianity, when the impres-

sion produced by the forlorn and helpless condition of

humanity was profound and widespread, when human
corruption seemed to have arrived at its zenith ^ and the

world to be verging towards entire ruin and decay,

Christian apologists eagerly welcomed that aspect of the

Incarnation under which it was proclaimed as the renewal

of all things, the gift of a new life to perishing humanity.

Sin was contemplated less perhaps in its moral aspect as

a radical defect of human nature, than as the source of

corruption and decay to creation at large. The unspeak-

able joy of the early Christian Church was its sense of a

Divine power at work in the world, really making all

things new. The vivid experience of individual souls, com-

bined with the consciousness of disturbance and upheaval

in the pagan society surrounding them, led Christian

thinkers to dwell particularly on the work of redemption

as one of re-creation. Nor were they slow to apprehend

the wisdom and fitness of the Incarnation as a movement
of Divine love, whereby the great Creator Himself under-

took the work of re-creation. Athanasius, for instance,

repeatedly insists that only the Creator can renew fallen

humanity ; only the Creator can penetrate to the very

roots of the nature which has become subject to corrup-

tion and sin ; accordingly the Word of God, by whom
all things were originally brought into being, comes to

the assistance of His perishing creature ; and by taking

flesh becomes the restorer of humanity and the head of

the new creation.^ By an act of condescension correspond-

^ "Omne in prsecipiti vitium stetit" (Juvenal, SaL i. 149).

" ^Apxv Tos Kaivrjs Kri(reus{Orat. c. Arlan. ii. 70,etc.). Cp. Just. M. Dial,

c. Tryph. 138 : 6 ycLp X/ittrros . . apXT] tt&Klv &Wov yivovi y4yoP€P rod

dvayevvTjd^yros hir* a^rou 5i' i/Saros koX wiffrews /cat liiXou-
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ing to that whereby He originally called the universe

into existence, the Word deigned to become the first-

begotten of creation and to lift it into the state of adop-

tion.^ His characteristic work was the renewal of the

first creation, and its sustentation in the renewed state.

Now it is the doctrine of the New Testament that

this work of renewal is accomphshed by the ascended

Christ, acting through the medium of His glorified

humanity. " The human nature of Christ is raised by

the Spirit of God into the resurrection might. Spiritual-

ised,^ quickened with new capacities of life, but not

dehumanised, the God-accepted, God-united humanity is

lifted to the Divine glory, to be thence, as the second

Adam, through the ministry of the Spirit, the source

of regenerating, re-creating life to His body, the Church."^

The last Adam heeame a life-giving Spirit is the pregnant

statement of S. Paul ;
^ in its glorified state Christ's

manhood becomes the medium whereby the fulness of

the Divine life is communicated to man ; by the resur-

rection and ascension it acquires an inexhaustible power

of self-communication to man. And so, as Leo tersely

expresses it, Christ ccepit esse divinitate pi^msentior qui

fcccttts est humanitate longinquio7\^

To this aspect of Christ's operation on humanity

corresponds the familiar patristic doctrine of man's

" deification." Human nature is " deified " through the

real indwelling of Christ's presence in His members.

He has ordained and instituted media through which

He vouchsafes to enter into them and to inhabit them

^ Oral. c. Arian. ii. 64 : (TvyKaTa^dvTos rod A6yov, vloiroieTrai /cat aiiTTj

7] KTlais Sl' atiTov. See the chapters which follow.

" Aquinas, Summaf iii. 54. 3.

' Art. in Ch. Quart. Review, no. 32, p. 292. So Milligan, The Resur-

rection of our Lord, p. 167 f.

* 1 Cor. XV. 45. Cp. Iren. iii. csp. 18. 1, 7, 21. 10, 22. 3.

^ Serm. de res. Dom. ii.
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personally. The Word dwells, as S. John teaches, in us
;

the graces and excellences of His manhood overflow into

the members of His body ; of His fulness have all we

received, and grace for grace}

The agent in this mystical process of re-creation is the

Holy Spirit "accomplishing the presence" of the ascended

Lord. In the presence of the indwelling Spirit, who
proceeds forth from Christ's exalted manhood, the Lord

Himself is present. "By reason of the grace of the

Spirit given unto us, both we are in Him and He in

us ; and since the Spirit is God's, through His indwell-

ing in us, we, possessing the Spirit, are reasonably

accounted to be in God ; and so God actually is in us.

... By our participation in the Spirit we are united to

the Deity." ^ The Spirit is, in fact, the true vicar of

Christ ;
^ it is His work to manifest Christ, and the

things of Christ, to men ; His to convey to individual

souls the enriching energies of Christ's manhood.* He
who " as power is immanent in nature, as spirit is

immanent in man."^

In accordance with the principle involved in the

Divine Incarnation, the mode of the Spirit's operation

^ S. Jo. i. 16. Cp. esp. Ath. Orat. c. AHmi. i. 39, 43, ii. 47,

iii. 34, 39. In iii. 33 he uses the striking expression 'KoywdeLffris ttjs

(rapK6s ; in i. 52 he speaks of Christ as x^PVy^^ dper^s ; cp. i. 43.

^ Ath. Orat. iii. 24 (very explicit); cp. i. 46, ii. 14. So Iren. iii. 17. 1,

speaks of the Holy Spirit in men as * * voluntatem Patris operans in ipsis

et renovans eos avetustate in novitatem."

^ Tert. deprcescr. xxviii. Iren. iii. 17. 3, says that to the Spirit Christ

commended man who had fallen among thieves: cp. iii. 24. 1. Hugh
of S. Victor (de Sacr. ii. 2) says with great beauty: " Primum Filius

venit ut homines liberarentur ; postea Spiritus Sanctus venit ut homines

beatificarentur. Primum ille a malo Uberavit
;
postea hie ad bona revo-

cavit. Ille abstulit q^uod snstinebamiis ; hie reddidit quod perdideramus."

* On the relation of the Holy Spirit to Christ's manhood, see a

thoughtful and striking chapter (iv.) in Milligan, The Ascension and

Heavenly Priesthood of our Lord,

^ Fairbairn, Christ in Mod. Theol. p. 488.
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is sacramental ; the Incarnation was itself the supreme

illustration of the sacramental method, i.e. the convey-

ance of spiritual and Divine gifts through visible and

material channels. Matter was for ever consecrated to

be the veil and vehicle of spirit ; and it is important to

bear in mind the mysterious closeness of connection

between the work of the Holy Ghost and the sacraments

ordained by Christ.^ They convey an actual communi-

cation of the life of the risen Christ to the soul ; and

being moral instruments of grace, their saving operation

necessarily depends on the moral condition of the re-

cipient. But the point to be insisted upon here is the

perpetual co-operation between the Son and Holy Spirit

in the work of man's salvation ; so that while the grace

of the sacraments flows from the passion of Christ, their

actual operation in the soul depends upon the presence

of the Holy Spirit, whose office it is to accomplish the

saving union of man's nature with the human nature of

the Son. The Spirit is, in a word, the agent through

whom the exalted humanity of the Divine Son is applied

to our sinful nature for its healing and restoration.^

The three aspects of our Lord's work have thus been

briefly exhibited in their connection. He who through

the obedience of His life became outwardly our ex-

ample, and who by the sacrifice of the cross removed the

barrier which sin had raised between God and His

creatures, becomes through the agency of the Holy

Spirit the source of a new life, re-creating men after

His own image. " For it was not only that Christ

exhibited the natural qualities of manhood in their

most perfect state, but that He conferred upon it a

1 Aug. de Trin. iii. 10 (of the Eucharist): " Non sanctificatur ut sit

tain magnum sacramentum, nisi operante invisibiliter Spirltu Dei."

^ Op. Wilberforce, The Incarnation, chap. x.
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power which was above nature. . . . The union of man-
kind with Christ is not a mere imitation—the following

a good model—the fixing our thoughts upon One who
has shown in the clearest manner how God may be

served and men benefited; it is an actual and a real

union, whereby all renewed men are joined to the second,

as they were by nature to the first, Adam. . , . Our
salvation therefore does not depend merely on our own
efforts, on the self-dependent exertions of men to cure

their inherent evils, but on the external influence of that

head of our race who mercifully conforms His brethren

to His own likeness." ^

A few words may be added touching the consummation

of the Eedeemer's work. The goal of human history is

described symbolically in Scripture as a kingdom of

perfected human beings, penetrated and possessed by the

life and Spirit of God. " The Word became flesh," says

Athanasius, " in order that He might make man capable

of receiving Deity." ^ He who dwelt with men aims at

dwelling in them ; only so can be accomplished that

entire self-communication of God to His creatures which

belongs to the essence of the chief Good,^ and which

alone can satisfy man's upward aspirations. For it

belongs to the true idea of human nature not to be

independent of God, but to be a temple for the Divine

nature ; to be penetrated and possessed by Deity.* This

is the goal towards which our nature strives ; it is the

condition also of individual perfection. " The Son of

God was made son of man," says Irenseus, " that He
might accustom man to receive God, and might accustom

1 Wilberforce, op, cit. pp. 199-202.

^ Ath, Orat. c, Arian. ii. 59: Xva rbv dvOpairov deKTiKbv Bebrtfro^

TTOf^ffri.

* Aquinas, Summa, iii. qu, 1, art. 1.

* Cp. Martensen, Christian Dogmatics, § 137.
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God to dwell in man." And again, " He became man
in order that man, embracing the Spirit of God, might

pass over into the glory of the Father."^ " In the time

of restitution," says Nazianzen,^ " we shall be wholly

godlike " ; oXot deoeiSel'ij oXov 6eov ^(ojprjTiKol xal fiovov

But this consummation is destined to come about

through judgment, and the office of judgment is committed

to the Son, in virtue of the relationship in which He
stands to our race ; in virtue also of His being Himself

the Truth : Jvdicium , , . ad hominem qui est veritate

imhittuspertinetj secundum quod est unum quodammodo cum

ipsa veritate, quusi qucedam lex et qumdam jvMitia animata?

Meanwhile as King Christ sits enthroned at the right

hand of the Majesty on high, watching and guiding the

fortunes of His Church, bearing all things onward in

their course towards the appointed end, and extending

His dominion by a gradual victory over all that defies or

resists His sway. And while He waits in calm expectancy

till His foes he made His footstool, to His servants He is

the ever-living source of grace to help in time of need,^

Thus the New Testament combines with the revelation of

Christ's majesty the assurance of His tenderness. " Our

Priest is King and our King is Priest. The Son of God

is also Jesus the Son of man." ^

^ Iren. iii. 20. 2, iv. 20. 5.

" Greg. Naz. Orat xxx. 6. Cp. Milligan, The Besurreciion of our

Lm% pp. 189-195.

^ Aquinas, Summa, iii. 59. 2 ad 1. Cp. S. Jo. v. 27.

^SeeHeb. i. 3, x. 13, iv. 16.

^ Westcott, Christus cons^iTnmator, pp. 43, 44.
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We approached the study of the great doctrine which

has occupied our attention in the foregoing pages under

the guidance of S. John. In the prologue to his Gospel

he describes in general outline the nature, the signifi-

cance, and the permanent issues of the Divine Incarna-

tion. Our closing reflections may appropriately take the

form of a short expansion of another statement of the

same inspired writer,—a statement which some would

attribute to the Eedeemer Himself, but which appears

more probably to be a comment of the evangelist on the

discourse of our Lord with Nicodemus : God so loved

the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that who-

soever helieveth in Him should n^t perish , hut have everlasting

life}

Speaking generally, that which has secured the hold

of S. John's Gospel on the thought and affection of

Christendom, is pre-eminently its simplicity. Attention

has been so often and so persistently directed to its

difficulties,—its profound theology, or its use of abstract

modes of expression, that we have in some degree lost

sight of that which is not less remarkable—its power of

appealing to the simple and unlettered, of presenting

Divine truth in a manner level with their capacity, of

using imagery the purport of which is plain to ordi-

nary spiritual insight. Certainly in the utterance just

quoted, we find the simplest summary of essential truth

1 S. Jo. hi. 16.
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that is contained in the New Testament. Here are

combined the simplicity of age and the simplicity of

knowledge. When life is far advanced, the realities of

the unseen world become clear in proportion to their

nearness; the primal facts of Kfe stand out in their

true proportions ; things that have interrupted or dis-

torted the earliest visions of truth fade and vanish. " To

me," the poet makes S. John say,

"To me that story, ay, that Life and Death

Of which I wrote * it was '—to me, it is ;

Is here and now ; I apprehend nought else.

Love, wrong, and pain, what see I else around ?

"

Hence in S. John's writings we find the language of

calm assertion taking the place of reasonings, of balanced

statements ; advancing moral insight finds a new direct-

ness of utterance. Accordingly Aristotle bids us pay heed

to the unproved statements of the old, because through age

they have the eye of experience. Where facts are familiar

from long and intense contemplation of them, they admit

of being described simply. The mind which apprehends

them is content to say, as S. John so often does in his

Epistle, " We know." We know that we are of God. We
know that the Son of God is come. And the simplicity which

belongs to age belongs also to knowledge. We cannot be

said to know a truth until we can give it expression in

terms of the widest and simplest relationships. S. John

speaks simply, not only because spiritual truth is most

adequately conveyed to others under familiar imagery,

but also because he knows profoundly what he teaches.

God loved the world. Here is, in the first place, the

general point of view from which the mystery of re-

demption is to be approached and estimated.

The idea of " the world " which meets us in S. John's

writings is in many respects peculiar to himself. The
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phrase has a moral and also a physical application. It

implies that the dwelling-place of man is the scene of

conflict between Divine and human will. All that is

averted from God, all that ignores Him, all that bids

Him defiance—that is "the world" as a moral concep-

tion. The habitable globe, marred, darkened, depraved by

the power of human will alienated from God—that is "the

world " as a physical fact : in other words, "the present

order viewed in its alienation from God." It is this world

of which S. John tells us that God loved the world.

It has been said that love is gifted with an insight

which is ordinarily mistaken for blindness. He who
loves discerns in the object of his affection something

which is concealed from the gaze of others. He sees

what his beloved might be ; he sees the ideal nobleness,

purity, or power which adverse circumstances repress,

or superficial faults of character obscure. So we may
venture to think it is with the Divine love for the

world. God beholds the world, not as it is in itself, but

as it is in Him who is the beginning of the creation of God
;

He looks upon it, and it is only not abhorred because

He regards it not merely in its deformity, its ruin, its

alienation from Himself, but as it is in idea, and as it

may hereafter be in fact. The world is transfigured in

the light of the Divine countenance. God sees it as it

will be : a new heaven and a new earthy wherein dwelleth

righteoicsness. The transfiguring principle is already at

work. The true light already shineth, and whatever, is

made manifest thereby is light Old things are passed

away ; they are become new. Just as the individual

soul, incorporated into Christ, clothed with Christ,

radiant with the light of Christ, becomes a worthy

object of Divine acceptance, so in some sense the world

viewed in its totality is accepted in Christ, and can

become the object of Divine love.

VOL. II. 22
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There is a striking passage in John Inglesant which

describes the emotions excited in a cultivated observer

by a constant and continuous observance of mankind

—

their ways, their follies, their pursuits, their pathetic

strivings and failures, their picturesqueness as they

group themselves in the play of social life, as they pass

one by one from the stage on which they have acted

their part. The observer would have them be always

what they are to-day; the moral interest insensibly

gives way before the sesthetic. He is content to watch

them, and to amuse his fancy in the process. "This

study of human life, this love of human existence, is

unconnected with any desire for the improvement either

of the individual or of the race. It is man as he is, not

man as he might be, or as he should be, which is a

delightful subject of contemplation to this tolerant

philosophy which human frailty finds so attractive.

Man's failings, his self-inflicted miseries, his humours,

the effect of his very crimes and vices, if not even those

vices themselves, form a chief part in the changing

drama upon which the student's eyes are so eagerly

set, and without these it would lose its interest and

attraction." This human delight in the world—this

" pleased acquiescence in life as it is
"—stands in broad

contrast to the love which penetrates beneath the

appearance of things to their essence and inner reality.

That which exercises so subtle and mysterious a

fascination upon the human heart is only the passing

fashion, the outward surface of the world. The hidden

forces at work are too fragmentary, too obscure in their

action, too dispersed in their range, for a human intellect

steadily to keep in view their tendency and effects.

But the love of God is a transforming power actually at

work in the world. Through slow and age-long processes

it works towards that which was eternally present to
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the Divine thought : according to His good pleasure which

He hath purposed in Himself: that in the dispensation of

the fulness of tiTnes, He might gather together in one all

things in Christ, both which are in heaven and which are

on earth, even in Him. In Christ the world again

becomes to Divine eyes a rational order, a moral cosmos.

S. John's starting-point then is love's view of the world.

And we may observe that all action upon character, on a

large or small scale, is successful in so far as it is inspired

by a similar hopefulness. Christian hopefulness springs

partly from a sober contemplation of the original Divine

purpose for that which appears to be ruined, or corrupted,

or crushed
;
partly from the assurance of the unfailing,

unwearied love which works behind and in all sincere

human endeavours.

But next, God gave His Son. Here in one word

we have a description of the method of Divine love, its

essential mode of operation—sacrifice. To an infinite

and perfect being sacrifice must consist in self-limitation.

In creation. Divine love limits itself. It calls into exist-

ence free, self-conscious beings, with a view to a free

communication to them of itself. And so far the Divine

Creator foregoes part of His prerogative. For the

creature which is free in the moral sense of the word

is capable of resisting and thwarting the Creator's will.

In creating free intelKgent beings—beings who are

capable of going wrong—it would seem that God must

needs allow evil a place in His world. But as Plato

taught, and as Athanasius loves to repeat, there can be

no envy in the Divine nature. Self-communication is

of its essence. Love therefore creates. But, as we have

seen,^ creation is only the first stage in a continuous

process of Divine self-communication. In the Incarna-

tion of God there is obviously, and to a degree quite

1 See p, 285.
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beyond our measurement, a self-limitation of love. And
finally, the completest, the most final limitation must

consist in indwelling. For this is the goal of the Divine

process : / will walk in them, and dwell in them. God with

man is preparing for a further and final stage, God in man.

The end of man is to be penetrated, indwelt by God.

Love then manifests itself in sacrifice. Jesus Christ

presents Himself to mankind as that gift of God, in which

was included all that men could need. His coming is

the pledge of God's willingness to sacrifice Himself.

And on this mystery of sacrifice in God, reverence will

content itself with one inevitable reflection, namely, the

impossibility of determining a priori its limits, or the

nature of its effects. This reflection seems to exclude,

for instance, the objection urged somewhat crudely a few

years ago. The doctrine of evolution, it was urged, has

made it difficult to take literally God's sacrifice of His

own Son for the advantage of a race located on a third-

rate planet, and so " has dealt a deathblow at the

assumptions of human self-conceit." It is easy, and

also true, to rejoin that the relative ideas of an object's

importance that prevail among men are no clue to the

possible estimate formed by eternal love. Until men
have experienced the power, or patiently watched the

methods of love, they have no standard whereby to

measure the probabilities, or forecast the direction of

Divine intervention. For character is that which can

display itself in a little field as in a great. What gives

us a clear conception of a royal person's character, for

example, is not necessarily or only the capacity for

handling with skill and width of grasp large affairs of

State,—dealing, for instance, with a conquered nation, or

a rebellious faction. We learn the truth of character

better perhaps when we hear of a king stooping to

relieve the wretchedness of a single family, or of a
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queen reading beside the sickbed of a cottager or

comforting a newly-made widow. In the same way
the peculiar lustre of the love of God is revealed in the

very fact that while " magnitude does not overpower

Him, minuteness cannot escape Him." To us men the

loss of one sheep out of a hundred might appear a loss

of insignificant importance. To the Divine compassion

the single lost one may seem a worthy object of diligent

and toilsome search.

" The sense

Sees greatness only in the sensuous greatness

:

Science in that sees little : Faith sees naught

:

The small, the vast, are tricks of earthly vision.

To God, that omnipresent All-in-each,

Nothing is small, is far

If earth be small, likelier it seems that love,

Compassionate most and condescending most

To sorrow's nadir depths, should choose that earth

For love's chief triumph, missioning thence her gift

Even to the utmost zenith."

Again, the mystery of sacrifice as an essential element

in God's nature and methods of action may guard us

from hasty assertions in regard to the limits of that

profound fact which we call the kenosis. To forego

capacities of action or knowledge may be a difficult

process to conceive or express in intellectual terms.

But our power of expressing or intellectually conceiving

the fact is no measure of what may be a perfectly natural

mode of working to Divine love.^ We may well depre-

cate, for example, curious or over-minute discussion as

to the exact conditions and limits of our blessed Lord's

knowledge. This is eminently a mystery which is

intelligible only to love. He that loveth not knoweth

not God; and many Christians must feel their tongues

tied by the sense that at the best they do but desire to

^ See above, p. 288.
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love. The history of Christian doctrine supplies us with

but too many instances of the errors into which thought

has been led by simply insisting on logical inference

and ceasing to be ethical and spiritual; and perhaps

Christian character has suffered even more deeply from

this tendency than Christian philosophy. The safeguard

against premature dogmatism is to reflect steadily on the

degree of profound and lifelong communion with the

source of all love, which lies behind the quiet words of

the apostle of love, He gave His Son.

But, as we have said, there is a point in self-sacrifice

and self-limitation even beyond that act of condescension

by which God made Himself visible to His helpless and

sinful creatures. It was an unspeakable gift that we

should be taught of God what was the true ideal of

manhood, in the loveliness of a perfect human life. It

was an even greater gift that love should approve its

character, shoidd vindicate its glory, by submitting to

the penalties of outraged moral law. But there was a

gift beyond—the gift of Divine life. The hread of God

is He which cometh down from heaven, and giveth life unto

the world. It is this mystery of the interpenetration of

the creature by the Creator which was the goal of saintly

expectation, the crowning point of prophetic visions, and

the true consummation and completion of the Incarna-

tion. Thus mystical writers point to the prominence of

the number twelve in the apocalyptic vision of the

Church. Twelve, the blending of the Divine number

three with the number of creation four, is a symbol of

the indwelling of God in His creatures. And so the

city of God has twelve gates and twelve foundations, and

twelve times twelve thousand forms the Church of the

redeemed.^ The number symbolically represents a com-

munity indwelt by God. He that sitteth on the throne

* Rev. xxi. 10 f.
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shall dwell among them. The tdbernaele of God is with

men, and He will dwell among them and they shall he His

people^ and God Himself shall he uoith them and he their God.

Such then is the purpose, such the goal of Divine love.

God's gift of His Son not only means the mission of one

who could effect the reconcilement of God and man—the

removal of that barrier which on any theory is raised

between God and His creatures by the self-assertion of

human will. The gift is that of an inward life, a renovat-

ing power, the grace of an indwelling presence. And it is

just at this point, where the thought of atonement leads

on to that of indwelling as its complement and consum-

mation, that current religious thought not unfrequently

recoils, and says as it said of old, " This is a hard saying,

who can hear it ? " Imagination is oppressed by the

immensity of the Divine gift, the depth of Divine con-

descension. The methods of love— its impulse towards

a complete and permanent union with its object—are to

many minds strange, unfamiliar, and almost unwelcome.

That God should come so close to us as to veil His

presence beneath visible, tangible symbols, seems to some

unworthy of the infinite Creator. They do not realise

that in rejecting or depreciating the mystery of sacra-

ments, they are setting arbitrary limits to the self-

abasement of Divine love. They ignore the illuminating

power of that Spirit which, S. Paul says, we have received

for this express purpose

—

that we may know the things

that are freely given to us of God, Our Lord Himself

speaks of the gift of God'^ as if it were the highest object

of human thought and knowledge : the gift of God,

surpassing all that men ask or think : the gift of the

indwelling Christ visiting us in His sacraments of grace,

in His ministry, in His Church, in all the operations of

the Spirit ; the gift of Him who of God hecame unto

^ S. Jo. iv. 10.
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tts wisdom and righteousness and sanctification and

redemption.

And at this point we may somewhat extend the

thought of Divine self-limitation, in order to consider

how fruitful and important are the results of reason-

ing from the analogy of the Incarnation in other great

departments of theological inquiry. We have seen that

the Incarnation is, in its essence, the communication of a

Divine gift to mankind under the veil of a tangible and

visible human form ; ^ it implies the permanent con-

secration of matter as the appropriate veil and vehicle of

spirit. It hallows what is earthly and material to sacra-

mental uses. " The wisdom of the early Church," says

a living writer,^ " becomes apparent in the tenacity with

which, when philosophy meant idealism, and the secrets

of matter were all unexplored, she climg to the reality

of the human nature of her Lord. . . . For the leaven of

the Incarnation leavened the whole lump. And in taking

flesh upon Him and transfiguring it by dying, the Word
came into new contact, not only with the few in Pales-

tine whom He breathed upon and sighed over, and

healed by the trailing of His garment and the imposition

of His hand, but with the human body everywhere, and

its modes of material affection,—sanctifying water to the

mystical washing away of sin, consecrating bread and

wine to holier purposes of sustenance, hallowing symbolic

and ceremonial teaching, deepening the parables of

nature and the significance of art." The whole sacra-

mental system of the catholic Church, viewed as an

organised kingdom of media, divinely intended to bring

human souls into vital union with God, finds its sanction

and explanation in the Incarnation of the Son of God.

1 1 S. Jo. i. 1.

2J. R. niingworth, University and Cathedral Sermons, p. 203. This

point has been already noticed above, p. 332.
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He Himself is, in Hooker's phrase, " that mean between

both [God and man] which is both
''

; in the Church the

principle of mediation is extended, in wise adaptation

to the complex needs of human nature ; visible human

persons, things, and ordinances become the channels of

the Divine goodness ; and so the principle, already clearly

marked in the Old Testament dispensation, finds a new

and more complete expression,—" the principle that when

man is brought near to God it is with the entirety of

his manhood ; that God is to be glorified alike in the

body and in the spirit, and that His mercy really is over

all His works." ^ The Incarnation is in fact the crown-

ing example, or rather the sufficient justification, of the

Divine use of media, God reveals Himself in it as

willing to take things common, and to make them instru-

ments of Divine power; He gives to great spiritual

energies and gifts a body as it hath pleased Him,

So, again, the analogy of the Incarnation may be

extended to the question of the nature and limits of

inspiration. What does the fact of the Incarnation a

priori suggest as to the probable character of Scripture ?

We shall antecedently expect to find in the records

of revelation that twofold character which marks the

revelation of God in human form. Scripture will wear

a twofold aspect. It will not surprise us if on one side it

appears " perfectly human." ^ We shall remember that

in the incarnate Christ there was very much that was

simple, plain, ordinary. It has been pointed out by

Eishop Milman^ that the great trial for our Lord's

contemporaries—the trial under which the average

Jewish faith actually broke down—was the simplicity

and the ordinariness of His outward appearance. Is not

^ Dean Paget in Lux Mundi, p. 414.

- Robertson Smith, The O.T. in the Jetvish Church, p. 18.

^ The Love of the Atonement^ cc. vii. and viii.
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thiSj men asked, the carpenter's son^ the hrother of James

and Joses and Juda and Simon ? and are not his sisters here

with us ? And they were offended at Him} Now similarly

Scriptm'C is found to have a literary history, exceptional

indeed, but not to all appearance entirely mysterious or

inexplicable. In proportion as our literary and critical

knowledge becomes enlarged, we come to feel that in its

letter, in its outward aspect, Scripture appears, so to

speak, more and more completely human. It displays to

a large extent traces of human workmanship analogous

to those which we find in other literature. It seems in

considerable portions to embody a collection of frag-

mentary materials gathered together, none can say with

certainty how, when, or by whom ; and so far it appears

to be parallel in construction to other great products of

national genius. There is always danger however, lest

this ordinariness of external aspect should make men
practically blind to the higher claims and proper use of

Scripture. Our Lord did not at first sight bear any

mark or quality to distinguish Him from others, except

His transcendent holiness, and the tone of moral

authority with which He taught. Something of the

same kind attracts our attention in Scripture. Here,

also, under a humble exterior is concealed a special

presence of God; here, as in the Incarnation, is the

self-unveiling of a Divine Spirit, the operation of Divine

power, the manifestation and the appeal of Divine love.

These are great realities of the spiritual world, which

remind us that the true function of Scripture transcends

the range of critical investigation. The appeal of spirit

is to spirit ; the appeal of power to the sense of depend-

ence and moral need ; the appeal of love to the faculties

of heart and will. And inasmuch as Holy Scripture

bears the very title, Word of Godj which it ascribes to

^ S. Mk. vi. 3.
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the Divine Son, no supposed thoroughness of scientific

knowledge can justify the shallow conclusion that the

Bible, as a complete product, is evacuated of mystery.

Inspiration, like the fact of the Incarnation, implies the

unsearchable operation, the continuous control, and the

overruling guidance of the Holy Spirit of God ; and

where He deigns to act or move, there is and must be an

element of unfathomable mystery.^

In such instances as these we are justified in using

the analogy of the Incarnation to throw light on other

verities of Christian belief, and to illustrate their essential

coherence with the general body of truth to which they

belong. We may now return to the passage of S. John

in order to notice one more point of His teaching. He
proceeds to declare the ulterior purpose of God's love

in giving His Son, namely, that whosoever helieveth in

Him should not perish, hut ham everlasting life.

Here we are reminded of that mystery which, as was

once said by Dr. Newman, might well make us laugh

with amazement and wonder—the mystery of God's

personal care for individual souls.^ Love not only has

comprehensive and far-reaching purposes ; it not only

deals with the natural order on a large scale ; it seeks

the perfection of details ; it sees the relation of part

—

even the least part—to the well-being of the whole ; it

gathers up fragments that nothing may be lost ; it puts

each single portion of the whole to its appropriate use.

And it is important to remember that it was apparently

a leading purpose of the Incarnation to bring home to

us the value of the single soul—of the personal life—in

God's sight. A considerable part of our Lord's ministry

was devoted to personal interviews. He spends a day

» S. Jo. iii. 8.

2 See Ne\\Tnan, Paroch. Serm. vol. iii. no. 9; Church, Pascal and other

SermoTiSy no. xix.
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with two inquirers ; He devotes a night to Nicodemus

;

He concentrates Himself on the spiritual needs of the

Samaritan woman ; He watches Nathaniel under the fig-

tree; He loves Mary, and Martha, and Lazarus; He
commends the devotion of the woman that was a sinner

;

He points to the example of the poor widow casting her

mites into the treasury ; He notices and rewards the zeal

of Zacchseus ; His ear is open, His response immediate,

to the prayer of the dying thief. Mary Magdalene is

blessed with the vision of the risen One, and named by

her name : Jesus saith unto her, Mary. And this dis-

criminating tenderness and care seems to be reflected in

the system of the Church. For in the first place, the

Church adapts her discipline to individual cases. Personal

dealing is a necessary part of her method. She recognises

and delights in the diversity of the souls under her care.

It is her aim to develop and train individuality; and she

provides remedies for each spiritual disorder, guidance for

every type of character, every variety of temperament

;

she educates personality without repressing or stiffening

or crushing it. The Christian Church is no hothouse,

but a garden of God, where the trees are of His planting,

and each must be tended according to its need and

peculiar capacity. The Church is the home of indi-

viduality, where each may feel himself cared for, and

none may be unregarded or forgotten ; and whether one

member suffer all the members stiffer with it, or one be

honoured, all the members rejoice with it. And secondly,

the Church aims at keeping each soul in conscious

relation to God. The means of grace provided by

Divine bounty are not obstacles between the soul and

God, but His own appointed media of union and recon-

cilement. The personal communion of the soul with

God, the right jealousy of personal access to the Father

of spirits in Jesus Christ—these privileges are secured
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and guaranteed by life in God's Church. Thus then in the

pastoral system of the Church we see the action of love

reflected and embodied ; men are called one by one, one

by one taken into the arms of God, one by one ab-

solved, one by one fed with the Bread of eternal life,

one by one warned, chastened, guided with wise care, and

with far-seeing providence. For love has its purposes,

its hopes, for the unregarded units of the crowd. It

makes its appeal, it offers its gifts in ways and on

occasions that we know not of ; it has its own times of

discipline, its own ways of winning or leading human souls.

To each it may whisper in the moment of its conscious

loneliness, I will not leave thee until I ham done that

wh'wh I have spoken to thee of. Each may say with

S. Paul, He loved me, and gave Himself for me.

The love of God for the world, the self-sacrifice of

love, the discriminating care of love—these are the

three mysteries which S. John describes with such

simplicity.

The intellectual apprehension of a great doctrine like

that of the Incarnation has its fascination for the mind,

but it needs to be supplemented by the insight which

only love can give. For one thing which we seem to

learn from the study of Christian doctrine is the danger

of prejudice, i.e. a fixed preconception as to the way in

which God will act. We have an instance of prejudice

overcome in Nathaniel. He asked, Oan any good thing

coTTie out of Nazareth ? and the answer which he needed,

and which Philip gave him was, Come and see. Nathaniel

comes into the presence of Jesus, and there he learns

more perfectly to understand the range and methods of the

Divine providence. He found that Jesus already knew
him ; knew his character, his antecedents, his capacities

;

and actual contact with Jesus dispelled his prejudice.

The want of openness of mind has its obvious perils
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in regard to all kinds of new knowledge, but especially

in the study of religious truth. It cannot be safely

forgotten by those who study theology as a science

;

who are familiar with its history and terminology. Such

persons do well occasionally to translate theological

truths, as S. John does in this passage, into the language

of simple relationships and familiar experiences. To

do so guards a student from hardness, from unreality,

from crude dogmatism, from want of sympathy. God

loved the world ; and we are to measure the self-revelation

and self-abasement of love, not by any mere standard of

intellectual completeness, nor by the measuring line of

average human character or of reason isolated from

character. We have to ask ourselves—and it is not

everyone who can safely attempt to answer the question

—what is probable, what is consistent, what is worthy

of that which is called love ? If love be that which

attempts the seemingly impossible, which is ever breaking

down insurmountable barriers, which is ever giving to

colder natures food for wonderment and even for ridicule,

which is persistently and almost perversely hopeful, which

has no fears of being misunderstood, no arbitrary limit in

condescension ; which transfigures everything it touches,

which clings and forsakes not, making aU things possible,

and all things perfect,—it is clear that there is a force

at work in the world which defies the kind of measure-

ments by which religion is often tried and rejected as

wanting ; a force the action and method of which will

only be intelligible to that which is akin to itself.

Students of theology do well to face the private

and personal bearing of what they read or learn from

other men. " We may overlook and cloud the fact

of the Incarnation with subordinate doctrines, with the

theories and traditions of men, with a disproportionate

mass of guesses on what it is not given us to know, of
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subtleties and reasonings in the sphere of human philo-

sophy ; we may recoil from it and put it from us, as

something which oppresses our imagination and con-

founds our reason; but we may be sure that on the

place which we really give it in our mind and heart

depends the whole character of our Christianity, depends

what the gospel of Christ means to us"

^

Si quis se existimat scire aliqidd, nondum cognovit que-

madinodum oporteat eum scire. Si quis aictem diligit

Deurrij hie cognittis est ah eo?

^ Church, Pascal a/ad other Sermmis^ p. 182.

=» 1 Cor. viii. 2, 3.
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on Christ's will, ii. 145.

on soul of Christ, ii. 62 note.

on redemption, ii. 187 f., 327.
quoted, i. 18 ; ii. 257.

John Maxentius, ii. 118.

John Philoponus, ii. 119.

Joshua, i. 56.

Judaistic Christianity, i. 167 f.

Jude, S., Christology of, i. 94.

Julian, Emperor, ii. 20.

Julian of Halicarnassus, ii. 120.

Julianists, the, ii. 122.

Julius, bishop of Rome, ii. 6, 9.

Justin, Emperor, ii. 116,

Justin Martyr, i. 194 ; ii. 30.

Christologyand Logos-doctrine,
i. 195 f.

Justinian, Emperor, ii, 116 f.

Kempis, Thomas k, ii. 180 note.

Kenosis, the, doctrine of, ii. 285 f.

Hilary on, ii. 287.

nature of, ii. 290 f.

Kenotiker, ii. 229, 288.

Xryptiker, ii. 230, 288.

LACTAijTius, i. 237.

i Lapide. See Cornelius.

Lateran, Synod of (1179), ii. 201.

Latin theology, i. 184.
" Latrocinium, the," ii. 98,

Law, the Jewish, i. 9.

Leo, Emperor, ii. 114.

Leo the Great, ii. 98, 101.

his **tome," i. 263, 272; ii,

99, 101 f., 114.

Christology, ii. 102 f.

on the Kenosis, ii. 103,

quoted, ii. 330,

Leontius of Antiocli, ii. 6.

Leontius of Byzantium, ii. 116, 139.

Christology, ii. 123 f.

Leporius, ii. 74,

Liberius, ii. 20, 22,

Liddon, H. P., quoted, i. 31, 71

;

ii. 324.

Lightfoot, Bishop, quoted, i. 319.

Liturgies, Christian, i. 149,
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LogoSj the, His work in creation,

1. 5.

relation to men, i. 5.

"sporadic," i. 197 f.

doctrine of, in Philo, i. 44 f.

in S. James, i. 90.

in S. Peter, i. 93.

in S. John, i. 46, 139 f.

in Ignatius, i. 162.

in Justin Martyr, i. 196 f.

in Clem. Alex. i. 202 f.

in Irenseus, i. 211.

in Origen, i. 249 f.

in Tertullian, i. 257 f.

Lombard, Peter, ii. 175, 181, 182.

on redemption, ii. 196.
" Nihilianism " of, ii. 200.

Lucian of Antioch, i. 232, 300.

Lucifer of Cagliari, ii. 21.

Lulli, Raymund, ii. 179.

Luthardt, quoted, i. 7, 26, 71, 76.

Luther, ii. 217.

Christology, ii. 225 f.

Macaeius of Antioch, ii. 130.

Macedonians, the, ii. 22.

Macedonius (1), ii. 20, 21.

Macedonius (2), ii. 115 f.

MalaJch, the, in O.T., i. 42.

Malchion, i. 280.

Man, doctrine of, in O.T., i. 40.

Marcellus of Ancyra, ii. 7 f.

deposition of, ii. 9 note, 11.

acquitted at Sardica, ii. 13.

Marcian, Emperor, ii. 98.

Marcion, i. 175, 176, 179 f.

Christology of, i. 180, 261.

Maris, ii. 117.

Mark of Arethusa, ii. 14 f.

Maronites, ii. 130.

Marsilius Ficinus, ii. 174 note.

Martin i., Pope, ii. 129.

Martineau, quoted, i. 69, 106, 137.

Matter, dignity of, i. 266.

Maximus, ii. 128 f.

on Christ's human will, ii. 134.

mystical theology of, ii. 148 f.

Melancthon, ii. 205 note, 227.

Melchizedek, i. 124 ; ii. 324.

Melchizedekians, i. 229 note,

Meletians, ii. 21.

Meletius, ii. 22.

Melito, i. 164.

Memnon of Ephesus, ii. 77.

Memra, the, i. 139.

Messiah, O.T. doctrine of, 1. 48 f.

in apocalyptic books, i. 59.

twofold conception of, i, 55.

the Son of man, i. 72.

Methodius, i. 279.

Micah, i. 52.

Milligan, quoted, i. 13, 99.

Miracles of Christ, i. 77 f.

their character, 78,

evidential value of, 80 f.

symbolic meaning of, 81.

Moberly, R. C, quotS, i. 28.

''Modalism,"i. 226 f.

Monarchia, tJie, i. 259 ; ii. 35.

Monarchian heresy, i. 226 f.

Monophysitism, ii. 113 f.

causes of its persistence, ii. 113.

MonotheKtism, ii. 127 f.

Moore, A. L., quoted, i. 18.

Moorish schools, ii. 176.

Mysticism in sixteenth and seven-

teenth centuries, ii. 218 note.

Name of God, triple, i. 44.

Nature, preparation for Christ in,

i. 12 f.

its witness to God, i. 24 f.

" Nature " {<p})(rts)j meaning in

theology, ii. 271 f.

Nazarenes, i. 167 f.

Neander, quoted, i. 184.

Nectarius, ii. 22.

Neoplatonism, its influence in the
Church, ii. 206.

Nestorian Church, ii. 80.

Nestorianism, i. 232 ; ii. 72 f.

Nestorius, ii. 25, 60.

Christology of, ii. 70 f., 78.

subsequent history, ii. 79.

letters to, by Cyril, ii. 89 f.,

105.

Newman, J. H., quoted, i. 5, 28,

225 ; ii. 95, 270.

Newman Smyth, quoted, i. 13, 67.

Nicsea, Council of, i. 313 f.

creed of, i. 315.

Nicene doctrine, anticipations of,

i. 290.

Nicetas of Chonse, ii. 147.

Nicolaitaines, i. 178.

Nicolas of Methone, ii. 147.

Nihilianism, ii. 200.

Noetus, i. 233.
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Nominalism, ii. 175, 179.

Novatian, i. 230.

Christology of, i. 267 f., 289.

quoted, ii. 75.

Occam, "William of, ii. 179.

Old Testament, the, Gnostic view
of, i. 177.

Marcion on, i. 180.

witness of O.T. to Christ, i.

39 f.

Oriental religions, i. 9.

Origen, i. 238 f., 289, 306.

doctrine of God, i. 240.

Logos-doctrine, i. 241.

subordinatianism of, i. 244 f.

on "eternal generation, "i. 288.

on redemption, i. 251 ; ii. 184.

on Christ's human knowledge,
ii. 301.

quoted, i. 173 ; ii. 301.

Origenist Christology, ii. 3, 6, 10, 12.

Origenistic disputes, ii. 116.

Origeuists, i. 278.

Osiander, ii. 205 note.

Pamphiltts, i. 279, 289.

Pantheism in the Middle Ages,
ii. 177.

Paradise, ii. 322.

Paris, University of, ii. 172.

Paschasius Radbertus, ii. 161.

Patriarchs^ testaments of Twelve, i.

167.

Patripassianism, i. 227, 234.

Paul, S., portrait of Christ in his

Epistles, i. 33.

to Jews, i. 86.

his preaching to Gentiles, i. 87.

his Christology, i. 94, 147.

implicit teaching, i. 95 f.

explicit teaching, i. 102 f.

Paul of Samosata, i. 230 f., 280,

289 f., 300.

Paulicians, the, ii. 147.

Paulinus, ii. 21.

Pearson, quoted, ii. 262, 263, 318,

321.

Pelagianism, its connection with
Nestorianism, ii. 73.

''People of God, the,"i. 64.

"Person," the term, i. 254 f. ; ii.

252 f.

FersoTia, ii. 258.

Personality, human, in Christ

consumed or destroyed, ii,

160.

Petavius, on the Ante-Nicene
writers, i. 285.

on Anselm, ii. 193.

Peter, S., Christology of, first

Epistle, i. 91.

second Epistle, i. 93 note.

Peter of Alexandria, i. 279.

Peter Fidlo, ii. 114, 118.

Peter Mongus, ii. 115.

Pfleiderer, i. 95.

quoted, i. 12, 15, 46.

Phantasiastce, ii. 121.

Philippopolis, ii. 12.

Philo, i. 109, 139, 204, 239.

his doctrine of the Logos, i.

44 f.

Philosophy, Greek, a preparation
for Christ, i. 8.

Photinus of Sirmium, ii. 9 note, 11.

Phthartolatrce, ii. 120.

Picus of Mirandola, ii. 174.

Pierius, i. 278.

Pisa, Council of, ii. 180.

Platonism, of the apologists, i. 189.

and the Church, i. 229 ; ii. 173.

Platonistic idea of God, i. 191, 240.

Pliny, epistle to Trajan, i. 149.

"Pneumatic" Christology, i. 96,

157 note.

Polycarp, epistle of, i. 1 65.

Post-Mcene period, ii. 3 f.

parties during, ii. 6 f.

Praxeas, i. 233.

Pre-existence, i. 104 note.

Pressens^, de, quoted, i. 8, 66.

Priscillianism, ii. 153.

Proclus, ii. 130, 147.

Prolatio, i. 212, 242, 256.

Prophecy, figurative, i. 50.

limitations of, i, 53, 55.

argument from, i. 57, 86.

different periods of, i. 51 f.

reference to, in Acts, i. 86.

Prosper, epigram of, ii. 74 note.

Proterius, ii. 114.

Pulcheria, ii. 98.

Pyrrhus of Constantinople, ii.

133.

Eacoyian Catechism, the, ii. 223.

Raimund of Sabunde, ii. 180.
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Ratisbon, Synod of (792), ii. 158.

BecapitulatiOj doctrine of the, i.

215, 219 f.

Re-creation, doctrine of, ii. 329 f.

Redemption, ii. 183 f.

Irenaeus on, i. 216.

Origen on, i. 251.

Athanasius on, ii. 29 f.

Anselm on, ii. 188 f.

See Atonement.
Reformation, the, ii. 217 f.

"Reformed," the, Christology of,

ii. 228.
'* Remnant," the, i. 54 f.

Renan, E., quoted, i. 76,

"Reserve," i. 311.

Restoration of man by Christ, i.

20 f.

Resurrection, the, of Christ, i. 30,

82 f., 102; ii. 324 note.

Revelation, nature of its appeal,

i. 27.

Richard of S. Victor, ii. 175, 202.

on Christ's human knowledge,
ii. 210.

quoted, ii. 86 note,

Riehm, quoted, i. 57.

Romans, S. Paul's Epistle to the,

i. 113 f.

Rome, centre of orthodoxy, ii. 6.

Roscellin, ii. 175.

"Rule of faith, "the, i. 208.

Rupert of Deutz, ii. 182.

Christology of, ii. 203.

Ruysbroek, ii. 180 note.

Sabellianism, i. 274.

Sabellius, i. 235.

Sacramental principle, the, ii. 332.

Sacraments, the, in Ignatius, i.

163.

Sacrifices, ancient, fulfilled in

Christ, ii. 313.

Sardica, Council of (343), ii. 12.

Satan, the ransom to, ii. 184 f.

" Satisfaction, " idea of, ii. 185 note.

in TertuUian, i. 266.

Saturninus, i. 175.

Schism between E. and W. (484-

519), ii. 115.

Scholasticism, ii. '174 f.

Scotists, u. 178 f.

Scripture, Ante-Nicene writers on,

i. 293 f.

"Second Adam," the, i. 115; ii.

330.

Semi-Arians, the, ii. 15 f.

Septuagint, the, i. 60.

Sergius of Constantinople, ii, 127,
129.

" Servant of Jehovah," the, i. 54 f.

Servetus, M., his system, ii. 219 f.

Severus, ii. 115 f., 119.

Sinlessness of Christ, i. 69, 100

;

ii. 293 f.

Socinus, Lselius, ii. 221.

Faustus, ii. 221.

his system, ii. 222 f.

Socrates, on Nestorius, ii. 78 note.

Solomon^ Psalms of^ i. 61.

"Son of David," the, i. 74.

"Son of God," the, i. 75.

"Son of Man, "the, i. 71 f.

in Jewish prophecy, i. 56, 72 f.

Sonship, doctrine of Christ's, i.

262 ; ii. 34.

of Christians, i. 111.

Sophronius, ii. 128.

Soul,human, in Christ, ii. 52, 61 f.

Sozomen, quoted, i. 312.

Spain, Church of, ii. 152.

Spirit of God, doctrine of, in the

O.T., i. 44.

in Justin Martyi', i. 199.

in Irenseus, i. 217.

in re-creation, ii. 330 f.

Status exinanitionis, the, ii. 288 f.

Stephen Barsudaili, ii. 121.

Stephen Niobes, ii. 121 note.

Stoicism, in the apologists, i. 190.

of TertuUian, i. 254, 264.

Strong, T. B., quoted, i. 16.

Suabian view of Christ's human
nature, ii. 230.

Subordinatianism, i. 286 ;
ii. 259 f.

Substantia^ i. 256 ; ii. 258.

Sufferings of Christ, their nature,

ii. 320.

Sunday, institution of, i. 150.
" Supernatural," meaning of the

word, i. 17.

Suso, ii. 180 note.

Swete, quoted, ii. 264.

Syrian Gnostics, i. 175.

Tak&ums, the, i. 60, 139.

Tatian, i. 177.

quoted, i. 189.
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Tauler, ii. 180 note.

Temple, worship of the, i. 57.

Temple, Bishop, quoted, i. 79.

Tertullian, i. 185, 190, 207, 243.

Christology of, i. 254 f., 285,

289 ; ii. 201.

phraseology, ii. 258 f.

quoted, i. 41, 87, 150, 181,

189 ; ii. 61.

"Theandric operation," ii. 142,

Themistius, ii. 120.

Theodora, ii. 116.

Theodore, bishop of Rome, ii.

128.

Theodore Ascidas, ii. 117.

Theodore of Mopsuestia, ii. 68.

on Incarnation, ii. 69 f.

condemned, ii. 117.

Theodore of Pharan, ii. 132.

Theodoret, ii. 77, 79.

on Christ's knowledge, ii. 86

note.

deposed, ii. 98.

Theodosius, Emperor, ii. 22, 98.

Theodotus, i. 228.

Theodotlans, i. 228.

Theognostus, ii. 278.

Theopaschite language, i. 285,

Theopaschitism, ii. 118.

Theophanies of the O.T., the,

Justin M. on, i. 197.

Augustine on, i. 42 f.

Theophylact, ii. 147.

Theotokos, ii. 84, 91, 142, 70, 71,

74 f.

Thessalonians, Epistle to the, i. 113.

Thomists, ii. 178 f.

Timothy iElurus, ii. 114.

Toledo, Council of (675), ii. 152.

Tours, Synod of (1163), ii. 201.

Tradition, the, i. 148 note, 207 f.,

313 ; ii. 40.

Transubstantiation, ii. 161 note.

Trench, Abp., quoted, i. 19.

Trent, Council of, ii. 218.

Trinity, doctrine of, ii. 245 f.

in Tertullian, i. 269 f.

images of, i. 291.

in Scripture, ii. 246 f.

ecclesiastical, ii. 247.

terminology, ii. 251 f.

in the Athanasian Creed, ii.

277 f.

Trishagion, the, ii. 116, 118 f.

Tiibingen theologians, ii. 229 f.

TypoSj the, ii. 118.

Ubiquity of Christ's human
nature, ii. 227 f.

Ursacius, ii. 7.

Valens, Bishop, ii. 7, 20.

Valens, Emperor, ii. 22.

Valentinus, i. 176, 250, 265.

Via media in doctrine, the, i. 323 ;

ii. 103.

Victor, S,, monastery of, ii. 175.

Victor, bishop of Rome, i. 228.

Vigilius, Pope, ii. 117.

Vitalian, Pope, ii. 129.

Walter of S. Victor, ii. 175, 201.

Waterland, ii. 272 f.

"Weiss, quoted, i. 74, 131.

Wessell, ii. 204.

Westcott, Bishop, quoted, i. 10,

95, 136 ; ii. 317, 324.

Western theology, character of, i.

184, 206 f.

Wilberforce, R., quoted, ii. 332.

WUl, doctrine of Christ's, ii. 145.

William of Champeaux, ii. 175.

Wisdom, doctrine of, in O.T., i. 44.

Word, the. See Logos.

Zeno, Emperor, ii. 79, 114.

Zenobia, i. 230.

Zephyrinus, i. 230, 239.

Zerubbabel, i. 56.

Zwingli, ii. 227 f.
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&yhyp-OS, i. 201 ; ii. 263.

dyivvTjToVi rb, ii. 39.

dyhvTjTos, i. 162 note, 302 ; ii. 259,

264 note.

dyvoTJraLj ii. 120,

ddiatpirajs, ii. 106, 136.

dKTLCTTTJTai, li. 121.

dWolojo-LSj ii. 228 note.

dfi€pl<TT(as, ii. 136.

dpaKG^aXalojcTLSf i. Ill, 219 f,

AvOpojiros KvpiaKds, ii. 55.

dvdfioiov, ii. 16, 16, 18 f.

dvTi5o(ns IdLOjfidTioVj ii. 140, 271 f,

dwirda-Taros <f>^<ns, ii. 124, 139.

dtroKiHTpiaa-LS, i. 101 note; ii. 317.
dffiryxiJTWs, ii. 106, 108 note.

drp^TTTW!?, ii. 106, 136.

airre^oijaios, ii. 134, 137, 139,

143.

dtpdapTodoKTJrai^ ii. 121.

dxojpCaTojs, ii. 106, 136.

yevTjTdf, i. 275 ; ii. 263.

yhvT^fxaj ii. 264.

yhpTjais, i. 286 f., 323; ii. 37,

261 f,

yhvTjros, ii. 263.

yvibfj.fl ^ovKevTiKi^, ii. 133.

dKibvj i. 108.

iK 5i5o <f>ij(XGU}Vj iv 5iio <l>{><recLv^ ii.

104, 106 note.

iv4py€ia, ivipyTj/xa, k.t.X., ii. 146.

^vn-darraToSj ii. 124, 139, 269.

^vbjffis, ii. 90f._, 267 f.

hcaa-LS 4>v<nK-^, ii. 87, 91 note.

^vojffis Ka$' vir6(TTa<nv, hiroffrarLKTij ii.

71, 90, 268.

^vuiais ffX^lK-q, ii. 71.

TiyepLoviKSfj t6, ii. 59, 61, 67.

eakda, i. 307.

6eap5pLK^ iv^pyeta, ii. 119, 127,

131 f., 142, 273.

64X7}fjLa yv(tj/j,iK6v, ii. 143, 145,

deoKoyiaf ii. 245.

ldi&rr}s, ii. 43, 46.

idibrrfs xapaKT7;p£f"ou(ra, ii. 254.

IdLovirdaTaTos, ii. 125.

IXacpids, ii. 317.

/caraXXaTiJ, ii, 318.

Kdvojffis, i. 104. See Kenosis,

KTiaroKdrpaiy ii. 121.

XoyoirdTojp, ii. 9.

X670S iv5id0€Tos and irpofpopiKbSf i.

192 note, 200, 206.

XiVpoi/, ii. 38, 317.

fiia tp'^ffis, K.T.X (Cyril), ii. 81,. 93 f.,

270 f.

(Entyches), ii. 97.

fiia 0iJ(rts (T^ivdeTOSj ii. 54.

fiovapxia, i. 225 note ; ii. 251.

fwvotpvaiTaij ii. 113.

fioptpi} deov, i. 103 note.

olK€ibj<nSf ii. 141.

oUovofiia, ii. 245.

Sfjioiov Kara irdvTa, ii. 13 f., 19, 36.

ofJLoio^ffiov, Sfiotos Kar* oi/(rlaVj ii.

16, 36.

dfioo6(riov. See Homoousion,
o^ffia, i. 276 ; ii. 13, 21, 42.

history and usage, ii, 254 f.,

257 f.
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(1) in "Theology," ii. 45,

261.

(2) in Christology, ii. 140,

271.

ir\aTv<j-fi6Sf i. 236 ; ii. 8.

TTj'cO/ta, i. 283,

TToiTjfiaf i. 275.

7r/)oj8oH i. 212, 242, 258, 283,
288.

Trp6<r<awov, i. 235 f., 270; ii. 21,

259.

•jrpdJT&roKoSj i. 108.

o-dpl, i. 100 note ; ii. 267.

avyKpaaiSj ii. 60.

<T&YxvffiSf ii. 109 note,

ffvvd<p€La, ii. 70.

(Tv/j.^€p7}K6s (of Christ's manhood),
ii. 125.

o-iii/^eros (of personality), ii. 125.

Tpias, ii. 251 note.

Tpbiroi Ifirdp^Etas, ii. 43, 245.

^TrefoiJff-ios, ii. 137-

{}ir6(TTa(ris, i. 276 ; ii. 21, 42, 46.

history and usage, ii. 256 f.

(nr6<TTa(Tis tov A6yov, ii. 139.

i/iroray^ rd^eiaSf ii. 37, 259, 278.

^apTaa-Laffraij ii. 121.

ipdapToXdrpai, ii. 120.

^iJo-ets, ii. 136, 271.

(piiffts, ii. 258, 270 f.

0i5crtff TOV A&yoVj ii. 94 f.
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